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THE GLOUCESTERSHI RE COAL
MINING COMPAN Y

(Limited ).
Capi tal 40,0007-. in 40,000 shares of U. each (with power
to increase.). Deposit 2s. fid. per share. (To be incorpo-
rated under the Joint-Stock Compani es Acts , lS5ti and 1 S07,
and liability limited to amount of subscri pt-ion.)

DIRECTORS.
Geor ge Cavendish Bentiiick , Esq., 43, Charles-s treet ,

Berkele y-square , ..Lo ndon. . '
John Dunnirigton Fletcher , Esq. , .12, Westbourne-tcr race,

London .
George Glennie, Esq. , of 43, Upper Thames -street , London ,

and Blackhcath. ,
James Lawrie , Esq., 33, Lombard-street. London .
Joh n Romanes , Esq., of l £oll .vin o,unt , H lackheaxh.
Captain F. Stewart , of Surbiton. Surre y. ¦
JohnAVi Williamson , Esq., 1, Gloucester Villas , Hyde Park ,

London.
Auditor—William Moatos , Esq- , A ccountant , 19, King 's

Arms-yard , Moo.rgate-street , London.
Solicitor—Walter Federau Nokes, Esq., 11, Geor ge-yard ,

. . . • ¦ Lombard-street. '¦ . ' , .
Bankers—Tho City Bank. Thread needle street . London ;

Branches of the National - Provincial Bank of England.
Brokers—Messrs . P. W. Thomas , Sons, and Co., 50, Thread-

necdle-strcet , London.
Consulting Engineer—Joseph J. W.. Watson , Esq., C and

M.E., F.G.S., &c
Secretary—Geor ge Grant ,' Esq.

Temporary Offices—72, Old Broad-street , London.
PROSPECTUS .

Coal is a staple article of constant and increasiu p : con-
sumpti on , nnd. tho demand which exists for it may ho said
to be limitod only by the quality that tho pr oducer can
offer , and the price at which it can he supplied. In the
year 1807, upwa rd s of 3,000,000 tons of coal were exported
from Great Britain , while the homo consumption at fi rst
Sight appears almost fabulous , so immense was the quantity.
It is obvious, however, that the wants of the co untry . as
respects coal , may bo regarded as constantly and rapi dly
augmentin g ; audit is not a matter of surpris e, therefore ,
that a good, eolliory , well situated and well mana ged, has
uniformly proved a lucrative investment , a reference to
the statistics of the day will show that there .is far less risk
and a greater certainty of lar ge and profitable results in
working colliories than iii any other mineral property.

This Company is formed for tho pur pose of purchasin g and
working tho coal in the four gr ants from the Crown, com-
pris ing about SCO acres , on which four well-known colliories ,
called the Triio Blue, Newhum Bottom , Wondsido, and
Birchen Grove Collieries are situate , immediatel y conti-
guous to tho village of Ruardoan, in the Forest of I)eau , in
tho county of Gloucester, in Kngland ; together with the
railway, plant , stonm-cii giuos , tram waggonn , pit parts ,
machinery tools , and all oilier necessar y applian ces which ,
at groat expun& o, have been lately placed on these important
pr operties .

Those four grants adjoin eneh other , as shown in the en-
cloSQd plan , and for all practical purposes , therefore , may
bo considered as forming one extensive but very compact
estato ; they contain about :2, 000,noo tons of coal , which is
ofJ lrab 'OlasN bitu minous chnrmM cr , and much vahuu l for
household i)iirposos , for gas , ironworks , smellin g, nnd espe-
cially for raising Ktcinn. To get thi s quantity , at the ru le
of 250 tons por day , for :}00 dnys in tho your, will , it may booosorvod, occupy a period of about 27 yours.

Nos, l and 2. Tho True Blue nnd Nowlmm Itottoiu Col-
Hones.—The grants which contain thono collieries are lsi
acroa in oxton 't , of wliicli at leant ion remain unvvorked.
Tho BMin is 5 foot 8 inches in thicUncHS . nnd in five from
PWfclngB , ditching s, or troubles , and, with the exception ofilio Horse , whlo h la of little practical importance , ol' any
lanlt S i tho yiold por square fnthom is from It to :\\ tons :More are two dr awin g pits of tho respective depths or noana 49 ynrdu now in nwo at thnno oolllerlos ; also two power-
jul «oam-onginoH , with boiler and the atloiuli i i i l  machiner y ,
woro , tha n ade quate to the re qui rements of tho work, to ge-
vDor with nil tho noooawary plnnl , including Irani wagons
^

plt tub u, drawing tackle , landing hlu goN , pit stctnlng.. rwi a, Uinborln g of tho iimln roaiin , \c, in ( lie moat cl l lclci i t1 *n* .Pprfoot order. Tho ooal yard , wi th  loading ln *i»l * .wOlK hbr ldfto, Buii Mi 'a shop, b|oi 'ch ouh (<n , »te.,  is well  nr-
R»"Boa both for H orting nnd deNpntohlng coal. Tim col-«iW08 nr o, in a word , in ful l workin g oriler , ami do not
jwiwlro nny fui'thor outlay. At Tnio itluit Pit operation *
S noF, y,<)li "" hmi unr rloil further t l in t i  Urh lng  out llioivaaa. wlilali, howovor , are nlrend y Hulllcleully mlvanotnl to
•"ni BtaUu wlK/ n tJO Iiiiih per t in y nlny ho rained , the yield.
rA^urw, 

nr
ogroHw lvuly liKiri ' iiwIng »h more mIhI Ih  mIii iI )  be

iZn ' iA1 Nnw ImiH iiottoiu Pit t l i  • r omlH ami hIuIIh Int vcffon woll aovl soU l\) r winning nurp "" »>< , anil from 00 tw 7«wn» por cjivy »ro now bolnjj r ul iiuU. I M h  lilts wv coiiuootoU

by well-laid tramroads with the main line to the Church-
Way Statio n on the South Wales and Grea t Av cstern Itail-
wavs , and are in iIkj best possible main tenance . These
collierie s are held in perpetuity from the Crown , subj ect to
the very low royalty of 2d. per ton.

No. 3. Tho Woodside Colliery. —This grant contains about
CO acres of unworked coal , fro m I- to 6 fiVet thick ,, of th e
Colfcforrt 'Hur h Deif. Vein. 'The ¦coal is ra ised . throu gh two
well-made pits. A substantial engine.-house , with a superior
50-hors e power steam-engine , and two 30-horse boilers ,
pumps , and all requisite shaftin g and gearing, foreman s

¦dwel ling-house ' ,:Car. .peiif ers - an d smith s' shops, walted-in.
coal yard , and other conven ien t buildinss , the whole of
whi ch, with the necessary plant , both under and above
ground; ' consisting of tram w-assgons , pit cart s, rails , work-
ing tools , Ac, ar e in good repair. Tht; workings undor-

' ¦' ground are extensive , ainl there are a sufficient number of
stalls turned to raise 150 tons p«>r day. A \vdl-laid tramroad
connects both pits with the liiai n line to Chur chway . This
colliery is held^ under the Crown for 1000 years from 19th
May, l'S53, subject to a royalt y of 2d. per ton.

No. 4. The Birchen Gro ve Colliery .—This gran t contains
an enti rely maiden coalfield , and command s from 116 to 120
acres of untouched coal * of the high delf vein , of the same
quality and average thickness as the coal in Tru e Blue and
Xcwhauv Bottom ; it adjoins those , collieries on the west ,
and can be drained and worked most economicall y through
the present workings in thorn , thus obvia ting the expense
and delay of sinking a pit from the surface and erecting
separate machinery . It is hold tinder the Crown in per-
pet uity, subject to a royalt y of l^d. per ton.

A railway two miles in length has been laid fro m the col-
111 I ll"B 1(1 I U I I I I L ' A. It ' ll W I L J * Llli ;  JJL111KJ M. i l l  M * *•••**•* **• •'••*, w» «••

Wales and Great Western lines , thereb y elTectiug an eco-
nomical and 'important transit to the adjacent towns and
vil lages , and by vessels fro m Bullo Pill Wharf , on the river
Severn, to towns on the coast and to all parts of tho Conti-
nent. The construction of the ra ilway, with the erection
or engines , sinking pits , the undergroun d works ;-the pur-
chase of plant , machinery , too ls, Ac., and the brin ging the
collieries to thei r present excellent workin g condition , has
been accomplished at a cost oxcoc-.ling 30,000/. of actual
outl ay judiciously expended.

Two hundred and fifty tons of coal per day may bo raised
at the commencement of the operations ol the Company ,
n ml w i t l i  tlin hi>ln of i-ortnin <>niitnimil!itud imnroVClUCIlts
in tho Wpodsido Collior y , this quantity will  in a short
period be considerabl y increased. " Tho cost, delivered into
tho railway trucks at Churcliwuy , will bo Us. Sid. por ton ,
and . the avera ge soiling price 5s. OJd. por tou , giving a net
pro lit , after deductin g overv possible uxpensf , of 71^ 1' - 5s ,
per annum , on a yield of 2,">ii tons i)er day (as shown in tlie
accoinpauying. htati-mcnt of prollU ). equa l to an annual
dividend of upwards of 20 pur cunt , on a capital of &">>o00 l.
The daily yield of i-oul will oontinuillly increase , ns more
ground is opened in the ' several collieries. It is impo rta nt
to obsurvo thirt this rate of protits ia not derived from a
calculation niiid o on liypolhetienl estimates , l)\it _ is. the
actual result of the prvsent Wi )rk{ngs of the collierie s.

In addition to tho trade now attached to these colliorios,
all the further coal that can bo raised will lind a ready
market at the ports of Gloucester , Lyilue .v. and Bullo Pill ,
on tho Severn ; and as an inland trade nt the various towns
on the South Wa|es ami Great Western Railwa y, inoludi pg
Cheltenham , Oxfor d, Reading, Windsor , Abin gclon , Uasiug-
nto ko , Brimscombe , ( .'ire nccstor , ." \liirlo\v . Maidenhead ,
Newbury , Pn ugbour io, Swimloii, Slough , Stroml , Stono-
Iiouhu . Oxbrid ge, Wnllingfurd , and Wv coi nbe ; to nil of
which placud the coal from these colliories is regularly
.supplied.

The Directors of this Company hnvo conditionally con-
t racted for the acquisition of the coal in tho fore going pro-
perties , with the railway and nil tho machinery , plant , Ac ,
attached to the wnitl colliorius , at the pr iuo of !K) ,U00/. , to bo
paid partly in money and partl y in shares.

If  it should itpnoar that KOimu. (reservin g 500n/. not pro-
posed to bo eiilloil up on the lii .DOu slmrua of the Coinpnuy )
1m a Hiunll workin g cnpitnl . it must bo remnrkod that tlie
property acqulreii is not an undeveloped property , but on
tlie (.' onlrtiry is produciun; n large yield of coal at prosont ;
and that capital is only required to continu e a t rade
(alread y in operation) to the extent of producin g 200 tons
a ilny, lor which purpose noOiV , in amply sulllcleiit.

I t  in contemplated gradually to extend the operations of
(he Company , by tho puruhnmt of other conlllcldti In tho
neighbourhood , which nlny be noiiuireil «>u reasonable
ter m's, and which can only liu pio llta bly worked by the uho
ol ' I hlrt t ' oni pany 'M railway nud other approaches. It 1h
right also to ob«crvo that tho Hallway Us in llHulf a real
|i ropi >riv , iuntimucli nN ' it  hah a right to tolla go from all
minerals passing over i t ,  un der I he provisions of the .Dunn
Koreht Act .

Kotilmrcholdor wi l l  Incur nny Ual i l l l ly  beyond tho amount
of Ih c hIiiu'ch allot Unl to l i i in .

Tin ' Directors do not propose t o proceed to carry out tno
object " in view un t i l  such mi auuniui of capital an t hey are
iihMu vd wil l  J u» l l ! 'y I ho uiuleinnkliig hno been auusurlbou
for.

A| i | ) l ie ; i l loi iH for pharos uniht bo nuu ^o in tho rumoxod
form , iiaoh uppllcuul M ill bu rcauiruil to pay In to tho

bankers of the Company 2s. 6d. per share on the number of
shares app lied for. in exchan ge for which a receipt will be
given , and^to make a furthe r payment of 103. per share on
such shares as shall be allotted to him on allotme nt. 

^
In

the event of the Directors allottin g less than the whole
i)umber applied for , the amount paid in to the ban kers will
be applied towards the further payment of 10s- per snare
payable on the number allotted ; but in case no allotment
be made , the money so lodged will be forthwit h returned
in

Th6 balance of the capital will be called up in instalments
of not more than 5s1; per share , and at intervals of not less
than three months. . '¦ '. ' ¦¦ ' ¦.; : >Pros pectuses , mining reports , forms of appl ication for
shares and of bankers ' receipts for deposits , .may be had or
Messrs. P. AV. Thomas , Sons, and Co., Threadne edle-street .
London , brokers to tlie Company ; of the sbhcitor ; at

^
tUe

Citv Bank ; at the various branches of the National Pro-
vincial Bank of England ; or the offices of the Compan y, 72,
Old Broa d-street , 1/On don. where plans of the pro perties
mav be seen and examined , and where every information as
to the Company may be obtained .

Price 6d.
RAILWAY MANAGEMEN T :

The OFFICIAl - VIEW REFUTED ; being a Reply to Ub-
iections urged against a Plan for the Gover nment and
Working .of a Railway. By THOMAS WRIGLE Y.

London : SiMPEiN , Mabsh all, and Co. ; Manchester :
JonwsoN and Rawsox , 89, Market-street ; Geobge Simms,
St. Ann 's Square . _

Established in the reign of Queen Anne , a.d. 1714.
UNION ASSURANCE OFFICE.

FIRE AND LIFE .
Offices—SI . Cornhill , and 70, Baker-street , London ; and in

Bristol , Liverpool , 'Edi nburgh, Dublin , Hambur g,
Berlin, and Berne .

Receipts for fire insurances falling due at Christmas
arc now ready at-the Head Offices , and with tho respective
agents in the countr y . 

VM . - B. LEW I8 , Secretar y.

Establis hed 1838.

VICTORIA & LEGAL & COMMERCIAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COM PANY.

! No. 13, King William-street , City,
P IUKCTOR3 .

BENJAMIN ll.VWUS, Esq.. Chairman.
THOMAS NKSBITT, Esq., Deputy-Chairman.

Charles Baldwin , Esq. W, K. Jameson , Esq.
George Denny, Esq. , John Jones , Esq.
J. O. Dinisdalo, Esq. John Nolloth , Esq.
William Elliott , M.D. . Moaburn Staniland , Esq.
Robert Ellis , Esq . i Daniel Sutton, Esq.
J. 1\ Gassiot , Esq.. F.R.S. , Walter Charles Venning. Esq.
John Gladstone , Esq. ' O'B. Bcllingham Woolsoy ,
Anron Goldsmid , Esq. > Esq.
Sidney Gurnoy, Esq.

Tho business of the Company embraces every description
of risk connected with  Life Assurance.

The assets of tho Company exceed 205,000/ ,
And its income Is over 00,000/, n yonr.
Advnucos in connexion wi th  Life Assuran 'co aro mndo on

advantageous terms, either on real or personal security.
WILLIAM RATUAY , Actuary .

LAW PROPERTY & LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY.

30, Essox-stroct , Strand , Lon don.
Capital, '-'OO.OOO i.

H IUECTOU8.
Ralph T. Brockman. Esq. , Folkestone.
Edward Win. Cox , Esq. 'Mi, Russoll-squaro.
(George Frederick l-'ox , E»q,, Bristol, , '. -v , '
E. K. 1> . Kolsey, Urtq.. Snllftbury. '- ! " .
J. Mond , Esq., a. King 's Bench-walk , ToiujJo/- '; ' ;'' :' , ' •
H. Pftull, Esq., IM.l',, 33, DovoiialUro.plnc^^oj ran^ii^nl^. 

^ 
.

EIGHTY PER CENT. OF TfeftlliW^frS v
ilhidod among the AssurffiD '.—*V A'i 'v, >—^ .J,.

At tho llrst division of i>rollts in Mny, Vl3%W UftWM^Mdcclarod, varying from Two to El«vt 'ir^cj^^wU»s>^H';*w9\ --"
amount a«Mur cd , nnd amount ing,  in HMHxplillWW r. , '•• '
upwards of F i f t y  jier cent ,  on tho rreinlWn*«ttulw\iF ' yC';;^ > ^At tho Scooiul I) (v |»lou of I'ro l l tb  in.  W^gn JSfilyAfr 1 / ' ' J1MIO RAT A «OX US with declared. M v J  ̂J>J^\ S J &

Noxt  division of protlls  in ISiH . ^Ŝ . N l̂j "
*» * JSvpry doaorlptlon »»I * 1,1 fo Assurnnoo busimywHTBOs-

wotoa. ' fiDWAUP g, BAitotf, Soorotw y.
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T H E  Ij E APE %___ [No. 458, Jan uar y 1, 1859,

(Incorporated under 19 and 20 Viet. cap. 47.) 
fS^SS £3?* ydufc/odii 

at the Union

^^JSS r̂ — ;&&&&®S&~a&zt&in fefl ares o 
limited to amoUnt of share, the above company ;. a«d_I S^Kallotte d tame, to

w ctot, ̂  fiSESi- - - or*- .̂ ^SSsrs'&ss.̂ Ksffl^
S»MhS'j PrescoU,ES4,Walwortl. .ana Ku,B^uI<l, n««r. ,,ow paii Name ih fuU— ¦ 

BSSffiawA/sa-*---- - . _j ^=rr==r^^ssssssa-- -̂ ™«ŝ
BANKEES-Union Bank of London. sanction and ™* ̂ asuppQi^tf the 

Works and Navigable
OSSJCES^-Great Scotland Yard, Whitehall 

lS Ŝ Ŝ Ŝ Ŝ^̂ »̂^̂ *̂ llS^msm$@& tessssp^f*S^gS^assss -rJisSirSilslfe

. - nsaasSij saaaM-1*15-;̂ *- •*¦- •̂ - ^¦fisa^SBSsŝ -'&sws.'Sfe^:¦ SsŜ ^^gî ai ̂ S^^teat^^
. ^a^iSRifasatf r̂SiSS oas'Ŝ ^Ml!̂ '1"'̂ "6^^

gSSffi SBS^nggf Santfii^ffimtiKiBb.̂
BSSttaKSSSSViSSqiSMg BSie-Me6Sra.Ea,«».BouvCTl,;»dCo., .. P«H.»»
ĝ ^iî ^«¥pE ̂ --»»^«Ct

mst

-
Bortanfc purposes can the ordinary mangold suffice. Offices-27 . Cannon-street. London. J3 S-

HFs^eŜ or^this crop has reached the unprecedented 
 ̂f(lU prospectus see the " Commercial Daily List c

jg^^isss wmmsmsm
of the company. _,„ „ . . . acceded to. ,

3^fe«SSS2Sii ̂ g^g^R

Ŝ «SI&r«ttr a iSl̂ SHSHS
afeSSBifi SaaBaSSS- ̂ ^^ssraŝ ras-
SESSBSaSJteŝ Spffi CTCSB,SS.. m „SSSiSplflgl: «»»£»»• *
«̂S«&"SS'S1S1« ^m niWIffi î r

¦• "SfeW 'Moaol Oottowi wMWhi WU won, <*} o»>»- OLENFIEL D PATE NT STARCH ,MNaAaasBP -««s«ffi»-
BwahUw lll̂ liaW. ¦• Said to .11 OlianaiW. qro°°"' ««¦ *»•

¦..MK ^KwwWVAS* " HANWEI.U COI-l^QE, MIP DLESE X,

-roWbli'ss'u -m u -î - Xwfeil«'J"W*"
MO

" °

THE MADRAS IRR IGAT ION AND
CANAL COMP ANY

^ -̂^&SS ^W Ŝ^̂ ' ¦ ¦ ¦

For Constr uct  ̂£$ Â^&£$^T$£ I
sanction and TH* "Si^BPf^^ tion Works and Navigable Isssaasss^^igg'sgaasewSE 1

SSESgS5-™^5?^^®Ssssass: ,
î rxis?iffiSft1b '?sKMVcomp««- <« «» s
;^^I3SlSSs^»=^
Indian Treasury. •DIK.ECTOtisc¥S^î ;is^s
iSSSS^fi'&'S^'"**™' Ara r, Chairman of
oSsSf ^m^S^^^^̂ '¦ ifiSSSSffiSraS ^ffiV «¦» CoinmWoa for

;- lS5S5SNSSrsir G.aW»»a»o«.Q.O.B,P.B.OA;. -

¦̂ B8S«SS?SBffl^.Î K  ̂**•
¦ ASSSs-̂ ^onar. Esa. (3l«s»ra. Small »»d Co., Old

I Ba
JlflS!-MeSsr9.Eansom,Bouverl8;and Co., 1, PaU-mall

' ^'-^asass^^asa?^Offices-2VCanuon-streot . London. J3-P.-¦ 
For, full prospectus seo the - Commercial Daily List of

• the 16th inst. ; of am>lication for shares may
. Prospectuses and &™" °'£?£$&-, 27, Cannou-street.
. now bo had at ^p^ffiSra^Mrs. Ransom, Bouverie,
• E.G., London 5 of the ban^r^. mos^.s h ,lol

 ̂
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' acceded to.

; E^^im^
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3 THE MADRAS IRR iaATION AND
^ CAWAL COmPANY.
} 27, Oannon-Btroot, B.C., London.¦ j asrwaa^&^WBft

SK* 1O-
y By orUor ,
o JOHN WBSTWOOD, Soorotar y.

NOVEL METHOD OF CONNECTING AND FILING
"U PAPERS, &c.

TKETNEW FRENCH PATENT EYELET
. - MACHINES,

Sum>lied by Command to Her Majesty 's Stationery OfTice,
ZnS now uied iii JTerMajesty's Treasury Chambers, by tho
nAncioal Rtilway, Insutaiic^ and other Public Companies,
SSrou^professional and literary pentlomen-; 

by 
tho

Librar^ Committee of the Junior United Service Club,
&c. &c, are to bo had only

^
o f
^^

2 Stratford-place, Camden-square. N.W., London.
Cash price 15s. each, complete Avith all ct casteras.
Orders by Post punctually attended to.
See Leader, October 30th. -

^ 
. 

FOR MUTUAL ASSURANCE.

MET ROPO LITAN LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIE TY,

No 3 PRINCES STREET, BANK, E.C.
(Established 1335.)

Peter Cator, Esq. ^̂ J ^s Lloyd, Esq., Birming-

Sc«Î S..Liverpool . Si^axton, M.P-, Chats-

¦wgfsstfat. -ts- ^|-fcarling.

m^ Ĵ\S^^William J Lesche,? Esq. George Vaughan, Esq.
EX-DIRECTOIIS. ^^/^ti^VnlDaniel Burgess, Jun., Esq., Bristol.

James Dawson, Esq.

^""asffltete^a .. : -
ANNUAL INTEREST thereof (clear of 

^^[ \-B^SOT^
;
^r;ASNUAr "BPa- . . 

39O
'
O0O

¦' 1st Dec, 1858. ; . . . ¦ 
. ¦ . ¦ 
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

ROYAL-EXCHANGE ASSURANCE,
August, 1858.

"Life Policies effected during the present year on thei parti-¦̂ jts^-^^SRWSRASssaa:
"Î SbTo" n° B^m bo declared at tb. ond of nMT
Five Yeaks. . . ¦ . . ¦ 

ACCIDENTS ARE OF DAILY OCCURRENCE.
Insurance data show that ONE PERSON in every FIT? -

TEeK more ox lesŝ Lnjured by Accident yearly.
An Annual Payment of £3 aecur^ _

A FIXED ALLOWANCE OF -X6 PER Wi-EK

J S THE KVENT OF INJU BT, OK

£1000 IN CASE OF DEATH, FROM

ACdlDENTS OF -EVERT DESCRIPTION,
By a policy in the

RAILWAY PASSENGERS' ASSURANCE
COMP ANY,

Which has already paid in compensation for Accidents

sssisssea
by the Journey or year, rvT-rm-v

NO CHARGE FOR STAMP DUTY .
CAPITAL. ONE MILLION.

WILLJAM J. VIAN , Secretary.

¦maaimfla sassKBt o ¦
i 

WELLINGTON
A
LOAN

r
& INVESTMENT

ASSOCIATI ON
(Limited), 3. Ohatham-plftoo, Claokfriars , London.

DoposKeceivodat 0 per cent. Intorost , payable hair-

TSriloS 'o0? ftt mOd°r0nH Affis W. ROP . Secreta ry . •
N3. ABonts required in town and country.

GLENFIELD PATENT STARCH,
' iT siTi IN' !TH'B R O Y A L  Jj iVCNDRY ,

^^m^^mf mmi^
Sold by nil Ohandloi-B, Qrooora, &o. &o.

HANWE LL COfct EQE, MIDD LESE X, „
la still votolnlnff ifc»• hlBU olumwtpr.-!71»l««I Sert><co C?a-

''Si'WaootM will bo fovwftrdod on application to tho
Rov. Djpj Smtoton, tho prinolpnl.

N O T I CE OF D IV I D E ND .
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IN the teeth of those who assert that the country
care3 nothing for Reform we may throw the

little fact, that even during this week of holi-
¦days the Reform movement has known no rest, so
lively is the popular feeling, so conscious are those
¦who have Reform claims to urge that they hav e
jnuch work to do, and af ter all, little time to do it
iu before the opening of the next Parliamentary i
session ; so serious is the interest at stake, that
politics have held their way- during ' the festive week
in spite of the blandishments of beef, and the se-
ductiveness of .pudding* ruincC-pic, and mistletoe. At
Hull, on Monday, there was a large meeting at
which the voice of the working men was heard to .
•advantage. Moderation was still the law, and as JMr. Clay, one of the borough members, reminded
them, they were agreeing to ask no more than had
been asked by Lord Durham thirty years ago :
triennial Parliaments, the ballot, a more equal dis-
tribu tion of representatives, and a suffrage some-;
thing short of manhood suffrage , the idea of which
is rap idly losing way. Of the need for Reform ,
the town of lvingston-upon-Thames has furnished
the latest exam ple. It is the town next in importance
to Croydqn in Surrey, and it is unrepresented , while
towus like Rcigatc and Guildford send their one
and even two members to Parliament. The Mcti-o-
politan Boroughs Committee lias not allowed Chribt- 1
mas to interfere with its proceedings, but has been
active during the week with its work. The week,
too, hasbrought forth Reform rumours as well as Re-
form activities. It is whispered—only whispered—
that there will bo no Derby Bill in readiness for the
opening of the session ! A t hought to which, pro- '
bnbly, a wish is father , both ori ginating with the
party who liavo the most lively interest in making
the worst of nil matters for which Lord Derby and
his coadjutors arc responsible.

This party insists upon it that Ministers have
committed an enormous blunder iu sending Mr.
Gladstone out to Ionia. His position is clearly one
of difficult y, and the very marked expressions which
have been addressed to him hi favour of n sovc-rnncc
of .tho ties which bind the sovon islands to England
were not foreseen as tho probablo loading conse-
quences of his mission. But though Mr. Gladstone
can do nothing but listen to tho protests of tho
Ionian Islanders, and exhort them to indul ge in no
impracticable aspirations, his mission will have tho i
direct good eflbot of putting tho Ionian ques- (
tion iu tho clearest possible light for futuro
handling. It is not in tho power of iho English (
Govornmont to consent to tho annexation of l,ho (
Ionian Islands either to tho kingdom of Greece or 'to any' other European ' State, that is tho only -
w»ww Mr, Gladstone can give, and that is Sir I

Edward Buhver Lyt ton's answer to the address of
the representatives" of Corfu ; the Treaty of 1815
cannot be abrogat ed without the consent of the
whole of the cont ract ing Powers, and to those

' Powers the English Government has no thought ot
appealing. The opportunity now offered to the
Ioniaris is to place before the British Lord High
Commissioner Extraordinary a temperate statement
of whatever may stand in the way of the har-
monious work ing of the Ionian Constitution : all

i other schemes, the Colonial Secretary warns them,
will prove t o . be merely visionary and impracticable.

Recent intelligence from Canada informs us that
Lord Bury is making great way in fur therance of
the object'for which he went over there. He .spoke
to a very large and influential meeting at Halifax on
the subject of the proposed intercolonial railway to
unite the Atlantic and PaciGc oceans. The feeling
evoked by his frank and clear exposition of the
advan tages and even necessity for the undertaking
was highly favourable to it , and his announcement
thu t he believed the Imperial Government would
be induced to guarantee interest on the necessary
capital when it was embarked was warmly received.
There would, therefore, appear to be good hope of
the speedy achievement of this great undertaking,
the enormous commercial and political advantages
of which both the Colonial Secretary and the
Chancellor of the Exchequer have borne witness to .

Though not t he most import ant item of the
foreign news of the week , the renewed pardon of
the Count dc Montalembert seems naturall y to take
the foremost place. The foolish and ini quitous
drama is played out , - the lost act being a weak
homage paid to public decency, outraged so grossly
in November. Count Montalcmbort is pardoned,
and with him the publisher of the Corresjwnd 'ant , and
one of the immediate result s of the persecution is
that the Magazine's influence is doubled and trebled.
As an 'cxiinvp le, tho Secretary of 1ho French Aca-
demy, Monsieur Villcmain, has just joined the ranks
of its collaborateurs, and contributes an article to
tho number which is to appear next week.

We hear nothing further of tho reported move-
ment of French troops into tho valley of the Dappcs.
The news from Italy also is scant. Ono point,
however , scorns to boar upon tho question of tho
probability of peace or war in that country, It is 1
stated in privato lottors from Nnplcs that tho
Government was bcliovod to have ordered an
nddltionnl lovy of 1 S,000 mon, and that thcro was
groat activit y iu all tho arsouals in tho manufacture
of arms.

Tho most reinarkablo item of foreign news is that
of tho Servian revolution , begun and ondod in the
courso of a fow days. Tho National Assembly, on
Iho 21st of December, oallod upon tho reigning
Prince to abdicate Tho Prince consulted tho
Senate, who advised him to yield to tho domaud of

" I the popular Assembly ;  but the Prance Jiesitated,
i and finally put himself . under the protection of
]. Turkish troops garrisoning a, fortress in Belgrade.

.! By this act he is declared to have vacated the
| throne, and the National Assembly have proclaimed
' Prince Milosch in his stead, and sent a petition to
! the Porte in favour of- that Prince. Prince Milosch
I Obreuowiteh, who has before sat upon the throne
I of Servia, has st rong leanings towards Russia, and,
! almost necessari ly, warlike tendencies against
! Turkey ; at the sam e time, he is the favourite of
. the democratic party in Servia.

) The Irish arrests appear likely to bring Govern-
ment into hot water. Already we have one part of

\ the English press comparing the proceedings of the
•: Irish executive with the lawless tyranny of Nea-
! politan despotism, and not without reason. It . is
. almost impossible to conceive what the motives of
¦ the Belfast magistracy—who are suspected , of act-
ing under order from Dublin Castle—can be, if not

' to foster the " ould hatred" of the Irish against
i their rulers. An examination of one party of the
: men in custody took place at Cox*k at the end of
' last week, and resulted in the committal of six., and
; the release of the rest on bail. The principal evidence
against the men wns given by the approver, Sul-

' livau , who swore that he himself had been a member.
• of the Phconix Society, and bound by an oath to
i take up arms at any moment he might be called on
. to aid a French and American force which.
! was oxpected to have landed in Ireland about
Christmas-time for the purpose of snatching it

( from the English Crown, and erecting it int o an ,
independent republic. He states that upon going

; to his confessor for absolution , the priest refused to
! give it to him until he had broken the secret
. oath ho had taken. In. the case of the Belfast
prisoners, the determinat ion of the magistrates to
conduct the examination within the walls of tho
| gaol , has caused as much astonishment in England
as it hns caused indignation in Ireland, At the

j termination of the Cork proceedings, the solicitor
for the prisoners thanked tho Bench for the entire
fairness with which thoy had acted ; in tho Belfast;
police-court , on the other hand, tho advocato of tho .
prisoners vehemently protested against tho uncon-
stitutional oxorciso of magisterial powor to which,
his clients arc being subjected, and he doclarod his
intention to throw up his brief rather than plead in
any place other than a court of justice.

In the Bankrup tcy Court, on Thursday, tho name
of Colonel Wnugh was onoo more brought before
tho public. Somo time since, there was a talk of
prosoouting him , but it appoars that his oroditors
have now oonwj , ,to tho oonolusl6n that , muolr as
thoy would like to sco him punished , thoy eaunofc
nmko up their minds to pay tho oxpousoa of a cri-
minal prosecution out of tho oslalo. So thoy tnka
their rod out of pioklo, and henceforth Colonol
WaugU will probably breathe a UUlo more frpoly.
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Two inquests have been held upon victims of
the Victoria Theatre catastrophe of Monday, and
in'bot h instances the verdict was the same, namely,
that the cause of death was accidental . It seems

; only h.mvumc to believe .that no direct blame can
be 'laid at- the door of any of the authori'i ies
at the theatre ; the manager, indeed, has shown
such ah anxious desire to alleviate the distress
of ' the parents and friends of the victims as
will win him. well-deserved esteem and gra titude .
Bu t the evil remains ¦out of which another
and another ' ' , catastrophe like that of Mdnday
afternoon may. spring. This is in the utterly wrong
construction of the "Victoria Theatre with reference
to the ingress and egress of the audience. A Iucifer-
match by some means ignites and sets fire to the
pocket of a man or a bov in some part of the house,
and the word " Fire !" or, "He's on fire !" is
spoken; there is a commotion ; the word " Fire !" is
passed from lip to lip; the excit ement becomes
panic, and there is a rush to the stairs. The
stairs arc steep and narrow ; every moment the
panic-race for life becomes wilder ; the six-
foot-wide staircase is choked by some , h un-
dreds of struggling men, women, and children;
and loss of life, more or less tremendous, is
inevitable. And this , may occur any night. It
is impossible to foresee or to avert it, for
vrith an audience like that ' of the Victoria Theatre
it is impossible to prevent alarm from becoming
panic fear, and there are no provisions for the safe
dispersal of a crowd under such circumstances.
The Victoria .Theatre is upwards of forty years old,

. and does not meet the requirements of the present
day. In fact , it is oiily by comparing the old
theatres of London with the new that we entirel y
realise the abominations that we have so long quietl y
put up with .

GATHERINGS FROM LAW AND POUCH
COLUITS.

In April of 18.0G on audacious burglary was committe d
at th o house of Mrs. Humphreys, a widow lady raid-
ing at Stamford Hill , by four mon in mnhks. An en-
trance was effected by diggin g a hole through tlin ki tche n
wall, when the ruflianu proceeded to tio tho hand s nml
feet of tho old lady and her servant girl , the only in-
mates of tho house, th reatening to murder thuin if they
spoke. Proporty to tho (amount of 2000/. wan then
carried oflF. - One man was convicted and noi>t im<:td to
death for tho crime, but tho others have hith erto oludi 'd
detection. A man named Gibson , ono of two <>mit? ht
breaking into the promises of Mr. King, .S:inibro<.>k-
court , th o othor day, has boon identified by tho sorvni Tt
girl fts the burglar 'wlio tied nor foot together. ti\m I"
enabled to do so from tho accident of tho fullow 'u •>" lhlc
having fallen from his faco, and thus allowing hor to pi'fl
his features before ho could replace it.
, Browning and I'orry, tho men In , custody charged w li l »

stri pping a houso in Farringdori-Hti 'oot of Itn lUtunw
to the value of 100/., have been brought up on remand ,
at Guildhall, before Sir P. Laurie, where it was n ta t wi
that other parties who lud charges of a -p linilur imdiro
rtBalnst tho prisoners dooHnod to prosoouto on necoi int
of tho expense contingent on tho now eoulo of allow"'10"
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POLITICAL FOEESHADOWINGS.
The Eari. of Cabusle.—At the opening of the new
Mechanics' Hal l, Hol beck, near Leeds, on Monday,
Lord Carlisle, in" speaking of the opportunities which
educated men had of raising themselves in the scale of
society, thus alluded to Mr. Blight 's diatribes against
the aristocracy. This was the only point (he said),
however obliquely, he would touch upon in connexion
with current topics—topics on which men's minds were
so busily engaged outside ; but he felt it his duty to say
that there was no rank or class, he could assure them ,
however exalted in position, however it might some-
times be represented to be in feeling—no, not our gra-
cious and beloved Queen on the throne—not the nobles
in their ancestral halls—not the clergy in their vene-
rable cathedral— not the gentry in their comfortable
homes, who to any possible extent—of course there
were sometimes queer exceptions—who would grudge to
the great body of their countrymen that advance and
superiority which they may make by their own talents;
or deserve by their own ce nduct.

Mr. Mohcrieff , M.P.—This gentleman has made
another speech to his constituents at Leith. He said,
referring to the measures of the former Government
under which he held office :—" I own I don't quite
understand what a rating franchise is or is to be; but I
know that in 1852 we were very anxious to find some
mode by which upon the valuation already in existence
the franchise might be determiriedj in order, if possible,
to avoid the necessity of parties giving in claims and
proving the value of their subject?, and in order, if we
could/ to assimilate the mode of registration to that
which was adopted in England,¦. where' the overseers for
the poor,, both in county and borough, made out the
lists of voters. Well, that bill of 1852, as you know,
met with a very cold reception from the country, and
the resignation ,of Lord John Russell's Government ne-
cessarily put an end to it. Lord Derby's Government
intervened in 1852 • but in 1853, under Lord Aber-
deen's Governmen t, this question again came to be
considered ; and in 1854 Lord John Russell brought in
another bill, in which, as I have already stated, he pro-
posed .to . reduce the county oeeupaiicy to 10/., and occu-
pancy in burghs to 51. of a rating franchise in England;
and he also proposed to enfranchise every man who paid
40s. of assessed taxes to the Government, Gentlemen ,
I regret to say that that bill met with no more support
from our now ardent Reformers than the former one had
done. AVliat is the reason that the gentlemen, who
come down from the London Reform Association , choose
to encumber us with a rating franchise which it is
utterly impossible to carry out, while they ha ve ready
made to their hands a machine infinitely more conve-
nient arid infinitoly more perfect than any they have
had in England for that very purpose ? I will tell you
why, because the proposition was made by men who
probably knew nothing earthly of what Scottish poor
law was, and who never had heard of the Scottish
valuation roll. The question is apparently household
suffra ge—at all events, a suffrage dependent upon the
occupation of tenements in burghs. Well, then , I say,
let us fi x where the line is to bo drawn. I am not dis-
posed, and not prepared to go the length of a household
suffrage. I don't thin k that would bo beneficial to tho
people. It is impossible to deny that outside the pale
of the present franchised class there lies a vast amount
of intelligence quite as able to wield that political
¦weapo n, and from independence also, peculiarly well
fitted to wield it. I say tho qpper classes of our work-
ing population—of tlio artisans , especially the skilled
arti sans—are persons of . as much mental cultivation
certainly, and often of more than those who are now
within tho magio circle of the franchise."

Mb. Quav, M.P.—At a Reform meeting at Hull , tho
member for the borough attended , and urged that its
resolutions asked nothing more than Lord Durham had
asked for thirty years ago. Mr, Clay intimated , in hi s
speech, that there was a strong feeling in tho meeting
in favour of manhood suffra ge, but he was glad it had
consented to waivo tho point , for lie was convinced that
at present it would bo impossible of attainment. Tine
honourable gentleman also stated that neither ho, nor
those with whom he was acting, wanted such a system
of electoral districts as would deprive tho counties of
their legitimate influence in tho Legislature. As to the
ballot, ho said , I cannot boliovo that any man like mysolf
can have represented a largo town like this for many
years—that ho can havo gone through very severe and
exciting election contests, without being convinced of
the necessity of tho ballot for the protection of some of
its rotors. He continued , I do not know what Lord
Derby proposes, but I do know that ho is a very able
man ; and I do know that ho lias ono at lciist most
sagacious colleague. I bolieva that (Uo present Govern-
ment contains many good and honest mon. I will not
say that Lord Derby's Reform Bill must of necessity bo
a sham Reform Bill, or n triok or delusion. On the
contrary, I boliovo It very Ukoly that It will bo an im-
provement of tho present system. If Lord Dorby will

introduce all that the Radical party require, I take it
that I iind every honest man will support him fully.
But I do not think it is too much to believe that any
Reform Bill coming fro m the present Government must
fall short of that which we conceive we have a right ta
ask. Referring to Mr. Bright,_; he remarked, that gen-
tleman had pledged himself not to found his bill upon
any particular programme, but it might safely be under-
stood that the bill would be pretty much like the reso-
lutions which the' -meeting " had . accepted. The Radical
party, said Mr. Clay, in the House of Commons are not
very powerful in numbers ; they have no influenc e at
all unless they have 3'6u at their backs;, but with you at
their backs I believe that they are irresistible. Le't your
voice then be decided , and let it be heard. It will be
easy to make it -heard in the House of Commons, but let
it also speak in such tones of thunder that it makes its
•way through the deaf doors of the House of Lords.

The Baudot Societv.—The weekly meeting t .f the
Executive Committee was held on Tuesday ; Major-
General Thompson * M.P., in the chair. A vot e of
thanks was given to Mr. Baines, of Leeds, for hi s ex-
plicit declaration in favour of the ballot at the recent
Reform meeting- Mr. Miles was examined by ¦ the com-
mittee as a witness to the working of the ballot in his
native state, New" York. In reference to the . recent
articles in the Times, "On the.American Elective Sys-
tem," he admitted the existence of electora l corruption
in New York City. He said that in the rura l distr icts
the political - system was much purer—tli.i t th e Times
was wrong in assigning, as the cause of such corruption
the ballot , or the failure of the ballot. A ' letter .was
read from Mr. Berkeley, M.P., suggesting that a ballot
meeting '.should be held in Kidderminster , to answer the
anti-ballo t speech of the Right Honourable Hubert
Lowe, M.P., and directions were given to carry out Mr.
Berkeley's suggestions. Meetings were decided to bo
held at Sheffield , Cirencester, Windsor, and other places.

. ¦¦Provincial: Movements.— One or two Reform meet-
ings have been held in South Durham, of which the
latest was at Stockton-on-Tees, when the- 'corporation
agreed to a memorial to Lord Derby, pray ing that , in
any Government measure, the interests of p o ancient
and important a borough and port should riot be f.irgot-
ten. Copies of the same memorial were also ordered to
be sent to Lord J. Russell, Mr. Bright , and the members
for the Southern Division.—A public meeting was held
at Doncaster, to consider the propriety of impressing
upon the present Government the claims of the boroug h
to be represented in Parliament. A resolution to tint
effect was carried unanimously, and a committal! was
appointed to prepare a memorial to the Earl of Dorby.
A requisition to the Mayor for a Reform meeting had
been prepared , but was not yet presented, it having been
decided that the meetings should be separat e.—At a
Reform meeting at Ayr, one of the speakers suid that
the Reform BilL.of Mr. Bright would be founded upon
expediency, inasmuch as it would not embrace that
complete and full extension of the suffrage which is de-
sirable.-r-At .Greenock, on Monday, Mr. Pryeo gave a
lecture on Parliamentary Reform in the New Town
Hall ; Provost Duff was in the chair. Mr. Pryco s ad-
dress gave full explanations of the programme of the
London Committee, and a committee was appointed to
watch the Reform question , and convene a public meet-
ing when necessary.—At Kingston-on-Thnmes the inha-
bitant s have met and put in their claim to be represented.
-—A meeting of the inh abitants of Renfre w was held on
Tuesday. Tho Provost occupied the chair. A deputa -
tion from the Glasgow Reform ' Association was present ,
and addressed the meeting. An association , on the .same
principles as the Glasgow Parliamentary Reform As-
sociution, was formed.—Monday evening, the  17th
instant, is fixed as the occasion on which Mr. Brig ht
is to deliver an address on Parliamentary Reform , in
St. George's Hall, at Bradford.

Talk of the Studios.—"If you wish to make a mess
of everything:, have a commit tee," said the Times a short
time ago, and it has never been better exemplified than
by the Committee for the Haveloek Statue for Trafal gar-
square. Two or three advertisements were issued, each
contradicting the former, and at last, after dallying
about for seven months, there appears a final request for
"a statue to correspond with General Sir Charles Napier,"
the sketches to be two feet high ;-—ciphers, mottoes,
sealed letters containing the estimate, of cost, and all the
usual humbug. It was only when artists began to
inquire where such sketches were to be received, that
it occurred to this wonderfully wise committee that
there ought to be some place provided for the purpose,
and the Suffolk-street Gallery was at length fixed
upon, and two months are occupied about the selec-
tion, when it might have been accomplished in two

. days. The result 13, as we stated last week, Mr. Behnes
has been chosen, after having violated every condi-
tion laid down in the advertisement. Mr. Behnes
Bent not only a three-feet model, but a life-sized bust ,
upon which he boldly affixes liis name. Another—
who always runs Mr. Behnes very hard—also sent a
three-feet model and life-size bust, and he as boldly
affixes his prices. , Statues at per foot! The manly and
honest course to be pursued was to have excluded such
works, to mark their contempt at such proceeding. But
no ! the committee divided their votes between the two,
and passed entirely over the one admirable sketch
marked " Vola," a work that should have had their suf-
frages, fulfillin g every condition , and the only work
eminently fitted to be cast in bronze. London will
therefore have an inferior statue, and a thoroughly com-
petent sculptor has been treated with neglect.—Mr. G.
Adams, we are told, is engaged upon a model for a
marble statue of General Napier for St. Paul's ; and ,
remembering the one in bronze at Chnring-crosa by
him, -we certainly do not look forward vary hopefully.—
Mendelsshon is to have a bronze statue, and, it is said ,
to bo erected in ono of the parks ; the model is complete ,
and will rival the worst work in the metropolis. How
monstrous this is, when Baily is obliged to leave tho
profession, having literally no employment-—"Wook a,
J?oley, Marshall, Wbodington, and others, somo not half
employed, others without a commission , and whoso
every production is a gain to art.—•Critic. .

Scottish Taj lbnx jn Paris.-^Tho young Scotch
girl, Miss Thompson , who recently gained the firs t
prize for singing at the Conservatoire, has been engaged
by tho directors of the Grand Opera, and has made her
debut within tho last few days ; she has obtained a very
flattering success. Guillaume Tell ia tho opera in which
aho has performed, Foreign singers—especially British
—ara ao rarely aeon upon tho boards of tho French
Opera, that the appearance there of Miss Thompson may
bo noted as remarkable.

ANW-S&AVJQSRy Mbbwno.—A vary interesting aoirdo
has beon hold at I^eds on this subject. Lord Carlisle
delivered a graceful speed), and Mr. Balnos and Mr. W.
E. Forstor bore their testimony to tho unacrupuloueness
of tho American slave power, and tho rapid growth of
anti-slavery-nrlnolploa j n that country.
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to witnesses. The prisoners will be sent for trial to
<b

An inquest was held on Tuesday upon the body of Mr.
j  C Williams, who died , as it was alleged, from the effects
of an unprovoked attack made upon him in the street
bv a gentleman nanied Le Lievre. The poor man 's leg

' was broken, and a .portion of the bone was amputated ,
but surgical skill was of . no use. Lc Lievre has been
examined at the Thames police-court, and committed to
take his trial for manslaughter. Bail was taken to the
amount of i) 00*. _ _ . . . ¦ r ; ' ; .

James Saundcrs, of. LoughboroHgh- roa<T , Bnxton , was
placed at the bar of Clerkenwell police-court on the
charge of uttering a forged and fictitious bill of exchange
for 208'. lGs., wi th the intention of defrauding Mr.
Whitmee. The defendant had ordered goods of the
prosecutor* and given the bill in payment , representing
himself as a landed proprietor of Suffolk. Mr. Corrie
remanded the case for a week.

Two young men, John Harrington , a tan n er, and
Henry Bull, a porter, were brought  up in custod y
charged with having acted as seconds to th e boy Mac-
donald , who was killed in a prize fight at Abbey Wood
on a Sunday morning last month. The prisoners were
sent to Maidstonc Gaol to await the . preparation of
evidence.

Calvocoressi, the Greek charged with forg ing Turkish
piastre?, was on Tuesday tried at Birmingham. Tlic
part iculars of the ca?e have been latel y detailed. Moss,
his accomplice, was found Guil ty at the last borough
session?, but sentence was deferred. Calvocoressi having
now been convicted , the Recorder was about to pass
sentence, when certificates of ill health were put in , and
he was allowed a respite to next sessions -. but Moss was
sentenced: to 100/. fi ne, which was immediatel y paid.

William Clark and his son , com mission agents of
Water-lane, charged wiih having forged ami uttered a
cheque for 737. 4s. , 2x1. on the Bank of London , have
been committed for trial , bail being refused.

On Tuesday morning the house of an aged gentleman ,
named Mellor , at WcsUhill, Wandswprth , was com-
pletely destroyed by fire, and on Wednesday Annie
Collier, his servant-girl , was placed at the bar of Wand.s-
worth police-court , charged with having wilfully set fire
to the house. The onl y evidence at present is that of a
charwoman, who was supply ing the place of an absent
servant. Mr. Ingham remanded the prisoner for a week.

:.Mr. Birchmore, the defaulting overseer of the parish
of St. Paneras, has been apprehended . He has been to
Hamburgj and only arrived iu London on Monday last.
He was taken to the Clerkenwell police-court , charged
with having embezzled various sums of money belong-
ing to the board , and was remanded under bail to the
amount of 1200J. The prisoner's solicitor stated that
Birchmore came home on purpose to meet the charge.

An atrocious attempt was made on Wednesday to
murder the master of St. Oluve's Workhouse, Ber-
mondsey, by a inj in named Dennis Mahoncy, who
attacked him with a knife as he was entering the sick
ward, anil inflicted severa l stabs before he could be
secured. The assassin was brought up at Southwark
police-court, and remanded.

At the Court of Bankruptcy a dividend sitting waft
appointed in the case of Colonel William Pctrie Waugh,
the bankrupt brickmaker , of Branksca Island , w hose
connexion with the London and Eastern Banking Cor-
poration has rendered him so notorious , At presont
there arc but 1000/. in hand , but it is expected that
about 5000/. or 6000/. moro will soon be available for
a dividend.

IRELAND.
Turn prteonorB at Cork oonnoctod with tho Secret Society
wore brought un on Wednesday wools, when Sullivan ,
W> approver, underwent nn examination , which was

resumed on Thursday. One of the constables contra-
dicted the evidence of the informer as to the privacy of
a room called the Phoenix-room, in Murty Downing's
house. He stated it was always open to the public, and
even the  constabulary had taken refreshments there.
The form of 'oaths-to he taken was not produced , but the
informer stated it verbally in his . evidence. Three of
the prisoner?, M'Carty, Driscoll , and Stack, had not
been examined , but were identified by the informer.
M'Cartv, Stack , and Driscoll were discharged, on their
own recognisances of 100/., to come up for trial when
called upon. Duggan, Denis and Patrick Downing,
M'Carthv, O'Shea, O'Brien , aiid Cullinanewere admitted
to bail—-the mselves in 100/. each , and two sureties of
50/. each , to ' appear at the. assizes. Daniel M'Carthy,
K. Sullivan , J. Donovan , M. Moynehan , W. O'Shea , and
Murty Downing were committed for trial , without
bail. The solicitors for the prisoners returned thanks
to the magistrates and the Crown Solicitor for the man-
ner in whk-h the proceedings had been conducted.

The Lord-Lieutenant on Thursday morning received
the deputation appointed , at the late City meeting, to
present the resolutions adopted on that occasion in
favour of a po.-tal packet station at Gnlway.

A number of noblemen and gentlemen met a few daj-s
ago in the Town Hall , Belfast, to consider the deficiency
of educational inst itutio ns in the north of I reland , and
especially the want of a high class of public schools for
classical and scientifi c instruction. A committee was
appointed to arrange for a public meeting, at an 

^
early

date , of those interested in the establishment of inter-
mediate schools, on a non-sectarian basis, with  a view
of memorialising the Government; and of adopting
such other measures as may seem best fitted to carry
out their  views.

On Wednesday, Mr. Rae, on the part of the Belfast
prison ers, appeared before the police magistrate of that
town , and inquired when and where the investigation
was to take place. He was told that the day fixed
was Friday, that the inquir y would be private, and t hat
the place wou ld be the Gaol. Mr. Rae declared that he
would throw up his brie f rather than lower his pro-
fession bv defending the prisoners in such a clandestine
way. . 
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The Gnhcay Vindicator has been given to understand ,
on good authority , tha t the report of the Com missioners
presented to the Lords of the Admiralty is hi ghly
favo urable to the port of Galway as a Transatlantic
packet-station. Sir Allan M'Nab , one of the directors
of the Atlantic Steam Navi gation Company, has arrived
in Galw.1v.

ACCIDENTS AND SUDDEN DEATHS.
The Christmas merriment of London this year has
been chequered by a terrible catastrophe, which occurred
at the Victoria Theatre on Monday. There had been a
crowded mornin g performance, commencing at one
o'clock. The management had prepared for the arrival
of t he visitors to the evening performance before those
of the morning had left the house. They had accord-
ingly closed the door at the top of the gallery stairs , so
as to prevent either ingress or egress till the morning
occupa nts of the gallery should have cleared away.
In order to facilitate this operation a side lobby leading
down to the boxes was thrown open , the stream of
peop le descendin g by which would have poured out at
the princi pal entrance, without interfering with the
ascending crowd. Tho genuine mob of a Boxing-night
began assembling vevy en.rly at the doors. Long before
the morning performance was over the gallery entrance
was besieged by an eager crowd. These were admitted, ami
the gallery staircase, which does not appear to have been
doficicht eithe r iu space or strength , but which was wholly
cut off from all available communication with any other
part of tho house, became densely crammed from tho
bottom to the top. About five o'clock-—while the people
on th o stairs wero huddled together in a compact mass,
rendered denser every moment by fresh arrivals from
bulow—an alarm of firo was raised in tho upper port of
tho staircase. From the manager's account it would
appear that tho alarm was first occasioned by tho ignition
of some fusees in tho pocket of a boy who sat in the boxes.
Tliis occasioned a rush , and tho people pressing upon
tho gas pipes caused an cscapo of gas, which exploded ,
and increased the alarm. The people about tho doors ,
ignorant , of what was going on above, continued to forco
their way upward. Tho result was that when , nftor
some ton minutes or a quarter of nn hour , the polieo
wuro cnablod to clour a way to tho first landing, they
found there a confused and motionless heap of bruised
ruul tramp led human bodies, among which no loss than
sixteen wero corpses. It is s' nid that at least forty
others are moro or less Injured. Inquests have boon hold
upon (lie bodies of the slain , and tho juries returned n
verdict of Accidenta l ' Death , with a recommendation
that  morning por formanuoa should tuko place nuffioiont ly
uaWy to enable, tho thoatro to be cloarcd before tho even-
ing visitors wore admitted.

Tliro 'o lives wore lout on Thursday morning at a flro
Iu a wretched court Iu St. Luke's. The master of tho
Iiouho , named Wrench , in escaping, loft tho atroot-door
open , the draught from which drove tho flamoa to tho
stairs, cutting oil' tho ooenno of his wife and two children,

When the flames were extinguished , the poor mother,
with her baby on her arm , was found near the second-
floor window, and a boy, seven years old, in a corner of
another room, all three bu rnt to a cinder.

NAVA L AND M ILITARY.
Tin; Colonelcy of the 88 th Regiment (Connaught Ran-
gers) has become vacant by the dem L-e of Lieutenant-
General Robert Barclay Macpberson , C.B. and K.H.,
who died on Saturday at a ripe age after military ser-
vices extending over sixty-three years.

Mr. Robert Warry, armourer-sergeant of the 3rd
Battalion at Chatham , is now completi ng a model of his
breech-loading cannon of l;i rge dimensions, for the pur-
pose of submitting it to the Duke of Cambridge. T his
gun is of wrought iron and 18 inches in length , the
interior of the bore being rifled on the same principle as
the ordinary Enfiold rifl e musket. The ball to be u«ed
will be the conical shaped rifle bullet, which, however,
will be covered with a composition coaling of a psculiar
character. The inventor expresses his confident belief
that this cannon will 'thro w a ball fully two miles, doing
effective execution at 1000 A-ards, the gun being loaded,
and discharged at the rate .of five rounds per minute.

According to the Xew York Herald the United States
navy is composed of seventy-eight vessels, carrying 2225
guns. Only twenty-five are steamers, and of these three
carry no guns.

Her Majestv 's ship Shannon , screw, fift y, Captain
Marten .(acting \ arrived at Spithead on Wednesday,
having left Calcutta September 23. It will be recol-
lected that the Shannon took a conspicuous part in
India , the Naval Brigade of which so signalised them-
selves under the ever-to-be-lamented Captain William
Peel.

Vice-Amiral Sir Andrew P. Green, K.C.H., died on.
Sunday last in his eighty-second year. He entered the
navy hiore than sixty-five years ago, being a midship-
man on board the Illustrious seventy-four, at the in-
vestment of Toulon in 1793 ; also at the reduction of
Bastia , and in Hotham 's first action .

Dr. William Cruickshank, deputy Inspector-General
of Hospitals, died at Simla on the 5th ult. from the effects
of illness brought on by excessive fatigue in the zealous
discharge of his professional duties, particularly before
and at Lucknow. He suffered severely in health , but
it was thought repose and change of air would recruit
his ' stren gth , and that before a Tew months had elapsed he
would be able, to resume the arduous calls on his pro-
fessional attention. . His de.ith will be deeply regretted
by a wide circle in the army who had the pleasure of his
friendshi p and acquaintance-

Genera l Williams, commandant of Woolwich garrison ,
on Wednesday, went through the half-yearly examina-
tion^ the two battalions of the Royal Military Train ,
in command of Colonel Erskine.

DR. LIVINGSTONE.
Intelligence has been received from Dr. Living-
stone up to the 4th of October. Writing on that
date, from the Kongone river, to the Rev. W.
Thompson , he states:—

My dear Mr. Thompson ,—I could not possibly write
you by last opportunity from the Zambesi ; but there
was so little to communicate, you were no loser. We
have now had more time to look about us, and I think
we have ascertained the point that entering this river at
the time we did is nearly quite safe, if no delay takes
place among the mangrove swamps. We have been
favoured with fair health , and have had ailments more
like common colds than fever. Two of the party ace
now at Tete, and the others hope to join them shortly.
We got a ' ton and a half of coals there, the first ever
taken out of tho earth in that country ; and as the
Portuguese have shown a great deal of public spirit , we
are almost sure of a larger supply when wo return. My
poor fellows received mo with j oy. They had been
taunted by tho Tete people that their Englishman would
never return ; but they ho ped on , and have amassed
quantities of beads, to take back to their own country.
Thirty of them died of smallpox, and six were killed
by a rebel chief nt tho confluence of the Suenya. Tho
confidential servant of Lekwebu is with mo now on board
the launch , which is so small wo could not bring moro
of them down , though they wore anxious to come in
service. Wo found tho country in a state of war, and
tho Portuguese woro too busy with that to help us with
canoes. I t  is finished now, and my old friend , Major
Laoard , ut once assisted us with luggage ; but it has
quite depopulated the land adjaocnt to the river. We
see the river in this month nt its very lowest ; and as it
spreads out into from one to throe miles in width , tho
broad parts are very difficult. Whon we got up to
Lupatn our difficulties vanish , for abovo that point it in
in one or two ebunuols of about 1000 or 1200 yard s
broad. I admire its si/.o moro than over. When I camp
down in a canoe it was full , and I saw but ono channel
whoro now aru two or throe. If tho Portuguese would
bo nt tho expense of a few piles driven in , to ofioct what
"enaga " sometimes do now, deep channels might lu>
secured for the wholo year. TUoy aro going to build ft
fort ami custom-house ut 'this or tlio Luol'io.— With  kin .V
regard , &C, V. Liy inqstosk.

CRIMINAL RECORD.
A shocking murder was committed at Derby, on thecven-
ingof the 24th , by a man named Arthur Bland , formerly in
the militia. The name of tho victim is F.ilwards, and tlio
two men, who were companions, had boon drinking
together, when an old quarrel being revived, Bland
struck at Edwards with a knife, stabbing him in tlio
throat . The unhappy man died almost instantaneously,
and the assassin was socureil on the spot.

Tlio mystery enveloping the supposod murder at
Enping Forest is Btill unsolved , notwithstanding tho
careful investigation of tho coroner and his jur y, aid ed
by tho police authorities. Tho bodies of tho woman
and child have not boon identified , and at the inquest ,
•which was closed on Tuesday, u verdict of " Wilfu l
murder against some person or persons unknown " was
returned.

Mary NowolJ , who was sentenced to death at tho Ox-
ford Assizes for tho murder of her child has received a
commutation of her sentence to penal Horvltudo for life.

Tho two brotherH , Owen , and James Johnstono , h ave
boon committed for trial , on a charge of wilfu l murder ,
at Liverpool , for having on Friday evening at ruck a
carter, no mod James Toolo, over I ho hoiul with an iron
bur, and injured him ao much that ho died shortl y aft er-
wards, tho doctor stating that death was caused by con-
cussion of the brain.
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FRANCE. ' ¦ ¦

At the election in the department of the Seine for a
vacant seat in the Legislative Body, there were three
candidates, and it was announced that Government left
the choice free in the hands of the electors. Neverthe-
less, it came put that the favourite candidate' with the
Government was M. Brochant de Yilliers. He polled
8254 votes, and his opponents fewer. But not having
enough of votes to render his election legal, the election
has to be gone over again.

Such of the political prisoners transported to Algeria
after the coup d'etat as have asked for a remission of
their sentence are to be permitted to return to France on
the occasion of the new year. Among them are M.
Mulet, a member of the late Constituent Assembly, and

¦Mu Cauigril, a butcher of Toulouse. ^The most important piece of French news we have to
mention is a renewal of the pardon granted by Louis
Napoleon to Count de Montaleinbert. The Af oniteur
announces the fact, and the definitive sentence of the
Court of Appeal is neutralised by this act of grace. The
printer of the Correspondant is also pardoned,

The Cour t of Appeal had already relieved M. de Mon-
talembert from the only really serious conseqiience of
the decision of the police court. He is no longer a
suspect under the law of public safety ; and there is rea-
son to believe that the main object of the prosecution
•was to hook him into that category. The pardon will
now have effect without placing him under any obli-
gation. It is now legal and regular, which it was not
before.* ,

The correspondent at Paris of the Daily News adds :—
"All that was said about M. de Blontalembert being a
' determined martyr ' was rank nonsense. He will
make no ridiculous clamour to be taken to prison ; he.
does not now 'accept ' the pardon, which he would have
done had he refrained from appealing ; he simply re-
mains quiescent. The pardon of M. Douniol, the respon-
sible editor of the Correspondant, which is only now an-r
nounced, must strike every one as a pure matter of course.
But he has already paid his fine of lOOOfr., and there is
no doubt whatever that in point of law* the pardon does
not compel the state to return the money to him ; whether,
in facij he will get it back or not is a curious question."

The history of the Charles-et-Geqrges affair has been
penned by M. Rouxel, the commander of that ship, and
sent to a* French journa l, which publishes the commu-
nication. The captain endeavours to show that the
Africans he took on board were free labourers, who.had,
of their own will and accord, consented to sarve for a
term of years in the French colonies. He acousea the
Portuguese authorities who seized the ship with be-
having in . a cruel way, adding insult to injury. Fever,
he acknowledges, prevailed among the blacks on board.
That the labourers really were free is by no means
proved by what Captain Rouxel states ; on the con-
trary, his letter deepens the impression that they were
not free. '

The nearer we approach to New Year's Day the more
activity and bustle are observable in the Paris shops.
Unfortunately the commercial movement is not general ;
it extends merely to fancy articles. The wholesale
merchants and many of the manufacturers are doing
little.

A letter from Brest, of the 24th instant, states that a
dreadful hurricane.prevailed on that coast on the 22nd.
The Souffleur , of the Imperial navy, coming from
L'Orient to Brest, had one of her paddle-wheels carried
away, her bowsprit broken, and her mizen sail swept off
by the wind.

The French Government ia calling under arms every
man-that it can lay its hands upon. The entire con-
tingent of conscripts for the year is ordered to join, and
this is a thing unprecedented in time of peace. The
IndSpendance remarks :-—<" The Christmas holidays will,
perhaps, be somewhat saddened in the country villages
by the departure of 100,000 recruits to j oin their
regiments."

The camps of instruction for 1859 will be unusually
large. An army of 80,000 men near the Italian frontier
is spoken of. On this head, a letter from Paris says :
— " Should war break out next spring between
Piedmont and Austria, France, it is pretty eviden t,
will be ready for any emergency. Yet It is diffi-
cult to boo what Louis Napoleon hopes to gain
by meddling in the affairs of Italy, unless the old
gamo of European conquest is in his mind. On the other
hand, Franco ia becoming more difficult to govern 5 dis-
content doeg not diminish ; financial matters are in an
embarrassed Btato ; and the country wants some changq
to vary the monotony of despotism, A war onco entered
upon, homo grievances would bo for tho tlmo forgotten."

General JVT'Mahon has loft Paris to rcsumo tho com-
mand of tho army In Algeria, in consequence of tho
agitation whioh prevails among tho Kabyle tribes. It is
rumoured that troubles have actually broken out among
the Kabyles, though the papers do nob allude to the
fact.

I t t e f laid that Marshal CastoUano Is about to retire

from the service in consequence of his advanced age. In
that case he will probably be succeeded by Marshal
Canrobert ; and Marshal Randon will be appointed to
the command held at present by Marshal Canrobert,
whose head-quarters are at Nancy.

AUSTRIA.
In the Wiener Zeitung is an Imperial rescript respect-

ing those parts of the law for the raising of recruits
which have given such extreme dissatisfaction in Italy.

There have been " strikes" among the workmen in
Bohemia, but they were soon over, as the Austrian au-
thorities strongly object to demonstrations. If the men
who are dissatisfied with their wages are foreigners they
are sent across the frontier, and if . they are natives of
the empire they receive orders to go back to their work
or to return to their respective homes without delay; It
is only when the men are guilty of Violence that the
stick is brought into action.

Cards are handed about in Milan urging the inha-
bitants to abstain from all amusements at the approach-
ing carnival season, and to save their money for im-
portant purposes. The belief in approaching war is
general and strong in the Austro-Italian provinces.

On the 11th an attempt was made at Pavia to set a
military magazine oil fire. The gate was smeared from
top to bottom with turpentine, but a guard appeared just
as a light was about to be applied. The police have not
yet succeeded in laying hands on the incendiaries.

The University of Pavia has been closed by order of
the Austrian authorities. This is in consequence of the
disaffected spirit and by the recent assassination of Pro-
fessor Emilio Briccio. This unfortunate man was a
native of the Austrian Tyrol, and an intimate of a
certain police official named Rossi, greatly disliked, and
who is thought to be in some danger of a like fate.

SARDINIA .
The Piedinontese Gazette publishes a decree for tho

construction of a bridge over the Rhone , near Culoz, to
connect the Sardinian Railway line with that of France.

The result of the census taken in the Sardinian States
has been published, and shows the whole number of in-
habitants to be 5,194,807j being an increase of 5.G7 per
cent, over the census 'of 1848. The province of Turin
shows the large increase of 12\ per cent. ; that of
Genoa, 13f ; and that of Iglesias (in the island of Sar-
dinia), 14£. The increase in the continental provinces
has been 1 per cent, more than in the island.

turke y.. .
Disturbances have broken out in Servia , which have

led to the deposition of Prince Alexander. On the 22nd
the National Assembly (Skuptsehina) sent a message to
the Prince, insisting on his resignation. The Prince,
promising an answer for the next day, withdre w for his
personal safety to a Turkish fortress. In consequence,
the Assembly pronounced him to be deposed , 011 the
ground that he had left the country without a govern-
ment, and must be looked on as a fugitive. The As-
sembly then proclaimed Prince Milosch head of the
Government, and made to the people a formal announce-
ment of what it had done. A telegram from Belgrade,
dated Christmas-day, states Prince Alexander still re-
mained in the Turkish fortress in which he found
shelter. No sooner had Prince Milosch been proclaimed
in his stead than the National Assembly established a
Provisional Government. We hear of a military counter-
revolution which was suppressed. Meanwhile tranquil-
lity prevails. Prince jYiilosch Obronovitcb , who is now
placed at tho head of the Government in Servia, is tho
same Prince who was dethroned in 1839.

A telegram, dated Belgrade, December 27, says that tho
Senatehasrevoked itsresolution of Friday last concerning
the recal of Prince Alexander. The Skuptsehina is pre-
paring a petition to tho Porto in favour of Milosch. The
army is now also favourably disposed towards the latter.
A deputation has been sent to Princo Milosch. Prince
Milosch is an old man, eighty years of . age, almost
blind, but still full of energy and resolution. He pos-
sesses, moreover, an immense fortune, acquired as a
merohant in Wallachia, whither ho had retired. What
the Sultan will do cannot bo yet anticipated. There ia
no doubt that Austria is opposed, to Milosch. Thinking
him a man likely to make his terms with Russia, Austria
wishes to interfere, but tho Treaty of Paris stands in tho
way, unless the other Ppwors consent to such inter-
ference. The consen t of Russia and France is nob to bo
expected, Austrian troops are already on their way
from Pesth to tho Voivodina, tho nearest Austrian pro-
vince to tho Servian frontier.

By a telegram from Belgrade, dated Thursday, wo
are Informed that tho departure of Prince Alexander
from the Turkish fortress had, been demanded, as ho was
regarded as implicated in tho military movement of
Friday. Tho military had sworn fealty to tho new
Government ; the petition in favour of Milosuh had been
sent off to the Porto, and addresses had ' boon presented
to the Skuptsehina, thanking1 them for the measures
they had takon. A Vienna letter says tho latest news
received there gives reason to hope that the affair of
Sorvia will be spoedily arranged.

From Constan tinople wo have news up to tho 22ml.
Tho Sultan appears to bo undoing tho work of adminis-
trative reform. The anticipated ohango in tho Ministry,
which it was intimated would Include Iilza Pasha, who
is the real financial reformer, has not yet takou plaoo.

The telegraphic wire between Constantinople and
Bagdad is completed, but before the line is extended to
Balsora we can hardly hope that Indian news will
reach us quicker by way of the Persian Gulf than by
that of the Red Sea.

BOMB.
Letters from Rome speak of the intended sale of the

extremely .remarkable collection of Antiquities and
works of art belonging to the Marquis Campana, a col-
lection with which most English visitors to the Eternal
City are probably acquainted. It is estimated to have
cost 6,000,000f., or 240,000/. It fills a vast number of
rooms, in three or four different houses.

SWEDEN.
The Prince Regent^has just dismissed the Norwegian

Minister, M. Vogt, who had been in office for thirty-
three years.

PRUSSIA.
Among the proposals to be laid before the Prussian

Diet w ill be one relating to the army and navy ; it is
pretty certain that a considerable additional outlay in
both these departments is contemplated. The attempt
will now be made in earnest to create a tleet ia the
Baltic. The alteration in the army, it is supposed , will
consist in placing the Landwebr ou a permanent looting,
and incorporating it into the Lane,, so that each infantry
regiment will contain double the number of companies
—21 instead of 12.

IJAVA .RI 'A.
The King has convoked the Diet for the loth of

Jan uary. As this body is even more hostile to the Mi-
nistry than the two preceding Legislatures, it is thought
not unlikely that the Ministers will resign. In the
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, the new: ' Chamber has
commenced its labours by a Vote of defiance to the Go-
vernment.

POUTUGAL.
Don Vasco Guedez, Governor, of Mozambique,. has

been recalled for the non-execution of the 'orders of the
Government relative to negroes* '

The Portuguese Government has published corre-
spondence relative to the affair of the CharIes-et-(Jcor^es.
Lord Maloiesbury is said to have instructed our Minister
at Lisbon that Portugal should .surrender the shi p, and
abide by the decision of a third Power as to the amount
of indemnity. This suggestion was refused, ~

. IONIAN ISLANDS.
In the official Gazette of Corfu appears the despatch

written by Sir E. B. Xytton to Sir J. Young, hi reply to
the address of the ten rejiresentatives of CorAi against
the occupation of that island and of Paxo as colonies of
the British Crown. Sir E. B. Lytton says that the
Queen's Government do not entertai n the desire, as tlu y
do not possess the power, to make Corfu and Paxo Bri-
tish colonies ; that it is not within Mr. Gladstone's
power to consider tho cession of the Ionian Islands to
any Power in Europe. Sir EuVard recommends the
lonians to co-operate with Mr. Gladstone in remedying
existing imperfections, so as "to make the practical
working of the constitution more harmonious with the
natural results of self-government."

The Times correspondent at Corfu says :̂ —" Tho more
advanced Greek party, though aspiring to the establish-
ment of a kingdom of Greece which would embrace
these islands, and , indeed , Thcssaly nnd Epirus, arc not
blind to the benefits of the British protectorate , and
apprehend that any union with the kingdom of (Irecce
as it is now constituted would detract fro m the materia l
welfare of tho Ionian Islands. Tim national ami intel-
lectual party, which may be said to number sonio of tho
most distinguished men of the country iu its ranks , who
have its real progress at hoart , is, however, not ati' tin tf
enough to make head against tho cry for union with
Greece which emanates from tho active agitators , >vlio ,
backed by foreign intri guo, bring thut princi ple to iho
van, while the Greek clergy loud the powerfu l iiiihiui .ico
which they oxerciso over tho more unaducutoU classes to
tho national cause."

N A V L K H .
A Naples letter of Docoinbor 22nd sUUos that a sup-

plomeutttl iQvy of 18,000 men has been ordoml. There
is great activity in all tho ursonuls.

A dospatch iu tho Measajcr da Midi conllrms tho
fact of tho extraordinary arm amenta.

Tho Graud-Duko Constantino arrivoil at Nico 011
Sunduy, and will leave with the JUuesinn squadron to
visit tho royal furnily at JNap loj i.

The .hand of Marie,' Princess of Bavaria , has boeu
solemnly demanded, for the Duke of .Culabria , but tho
marriage will not be celebrated beforo tho 20tu of
February.

Tho Russians, says a lotlor from Vionna, wiwhod to
got Bvhidhl uu a coaling station , but tho King of
Naples positively refused to lot thorn huvo it.

Bl'AIN.
Tho QaxeUo of the Bflrd contains tho ilooroo by which

LiuutonanXxonoml Bayona and tho Count of Espolota,
who voted agniusfc tho Govoriimont in tho . last division
in tho Sonato, are dlsmisuud. from tUoir posts an Judges
in tho Supremo Tribunal of War.

Tho clerical journals aro Iu oustusios at tho duoroo
wliioli directs h cathodral to bo erected in Madr id in
honour of the Immaculate Conception.

Somo Sunday schools instituted, in M.adrUI , unuor tho
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auspices of several ladies of -rank, have given rise to
establishments of the same kind in.many of the prin-
cipal cities of - Spain. .

At Erla, in the province of Huesca, a large body of
armed smugglers, who were escorting contraband goods
to a very considerable amount , were recently attacked
by a detachment of soldiers near Cuellas, and dispersed
after a sharp combat. Twenty-six, of them were made
prisoners.1 ¦ , ' BEL GIUM.

The trial took place at Brussels on Monday of a M.
Hnlloux, a writer in a journal called the Crocodile, who
published an article on the 17th January last libelling
the Emperor and Empress of the French. In his de-
fence ho quoted the Times and M. Montalembert's in-
criminated ar ticle, but the j ury found him G uilty, and
he •was sentenced to six months' imprisonment and
300fr. fine.

JAPAN.
Tiie United States steamer Powhattan arrived at
Woosnng, in China, with dates from Nagasaki to the
31st of October. There is apparentl y nothin g important
in the news. The British schooner Vindex was entered
at Nagasaki after permission of the authorities hid
been obtained under the provisions of Sir James Stir-
ling's Treaty.

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE
The Xorman arrived at Plymouth on Tuesday with
news to the 20th of November.

The colony was prosperous, and there was a prospect
of an abundant harvest. The reduction of the military
force causes uneasiness. Small-pox, had proved f atal
in 1500 cases, but was decreasing at Cape Town.

Intelligence has been received from. Dr. Livingstone
to the 4th of October. TJie expedition had reached
Kongone River , and was tolerably healthy.

Sir George Grey returned to Cape Town on the '22nd
of October, having fixed the landmarks of the hew
boundary between the free State and Sloshes!).

It was reported that , at Natal , Kreili was indu cing
the tribes to kill their cattle, but to plant extensively.

A serious drought prevailed on the frontier, and stock
and crops -were suffering very severely.

The ship Gipsy Bride, which conveyed horses to
Calcutta, retur ned to the Cape for another supply.

Her Majesty 's ship Boscawen was at Simon's Bay.
The steamship Hermes was preparing to leave Table
Bay, in search of the bri g Sappho.

The Sardinian ship Malabar, with coal, from London
for Aden , was wrecked at Table Bay on the 6th of Ko-
vember : crew saved.

AMEKICA.
The Europa arrived this week bring ing news from
Washington to the 16th of December. The Pacific
Railroad Bill was engaging the attention of Congress.

The intelligence from Central America ia of great
interest. The steamers Washington and Hermann , on
arriving at San Juan , had boon boarded by American
and British ships, to intercept filibusters , ami the Ni-
caragurm Government refused permission to the pas-
sengers to pass through the country. The Washington
returned to 2ncw York on the 11th , with part of
her passengers j the others, after much difficulty, got
over to Panama, for California. The explanations of
the British officers in regard to the boarding of the
Washington aro said to bo quite- satisfactory to the
United States Government.

Somo of the Now York papers indul ge in warliko
articles on the proceedings of the  Kngli.sh at IS an Juan ,
and affirm that the right of search is clearly n ot
abandoned.

In the Senate, Mr. Clingman had mado a speech on
the neoessity of tho abrogation of tho Clayton-Bulwor
Treaty, and stated that Great Britain had applied tho
Monroe doctrimo to tho United States.

A despatch from Washington snys that Lord, Nap ier
would not leave his post un ti l  tho arrival (if his successor,
Lord Lyons, which wns not expected for two months.
Tho New Yvrk Tribune states that  Lord Nap ier 's int lu -
enco has boon exorcised at Washington on tho nido of a
Blavoholding policy, and hints that tl io discovery of his
leanings to tho South lias lwwl something to do with his
rooal.

Lord Cavondish, Mr. Ashley, nnd Lord Robert CJ ros-
vonor, qonoorning whoso safe ty hoiiiq foara woro lately
ontortainod , had arrived lit l*\»rt Gary, Red River , In
perfect health.

It is positively stated,, that tho yacht Wanderer had
tended a oargo of about " »r>0 negroofl nour Brunswick ,
Georgia. Three men, boliovod to bo imp liontod in tho
trolUo, wore Imprisoned at Savannah , and tho yacht had
"eon aoked by the authorities.

fho laet Now York novulty was tho colebratlou of
"mna worship on Sunday evenings in tho theatres ,

The Academy of Music is stated to have been crammed
on the last occasion by an audience of 6000 persons,
who received the preacher with cheers, and warmly
applauded him at various points in his discourse. They
also grew qui te enthusiastic in their applause on tho
singing of the ̂ hymna. The rush for seats closely re-
sembled that for the week-day performances*

It is stated that the disputes between the United
States and Chili had been nearly adjusted.

Southern Kansas is represented as the scene of much
disorder and lawlessness. Meetings had been held for
the suppression of outrages- The reports of abundance
of gold at Pike's Peak were confirmed. An election
for members Of the Kansas Legislature had taken place
at the mines, and a delegate to Congress had been
chosen with a view of organising a hew Terri tory.

The Pacific telegraph line was completed to Lexing-
ton, 300 miles west of St. Louis.

Captain Farragat had received preparatory orders to
take command of the new sloop of war Brooklyn, and
was to report himself ready for duty on the 1st of Janu-
ary, when this vessel would make a trial trip to the Gulf
of Mexico.'

By the North Briton , which arrived on Wednesday
from Portland, we have a few additional items.

The New York agent of the steamer Washington had
announced tha t that vessel would be despatched to Ni-
caragua again on the 20th , and that all the passengers
who wished could go by her. Very few of them, how-
ever, were inclined to avail themselves of th e offer.

Sotior Mat a had returned to Washington as Minister
of Juanata , iii Mexico. He has, it is said , p lenipo-
tentiary powers,to make treaties and settle all dinicul-
tie's between the Governments.

General Houston was expected to mak e a speech in'
favour of a Mexican protectorate, and with regard also
to the next presidency.

Mr. English , the chairman of the House Post-office
Committee, is conferring with the Postmaster-General
in regard to some general system of ocean mail service.
A bill to that end will shortly be laid before Congress.

The M'as/iinffton Union, the official organ, says em-
phatically tl iat England, France, and Spain fully concur
in the line of policy laid down by the United States
coucern iiig Mexico and Central America.

CANADA.
LoiiD Bury recently addressed a large meeting at
Halifax in advocacy of the projected Intercolonial Rail-
way. Resolutions were 1 adopted eulogistic of the zeal
displavc.il by his Lordship in the enterprise.

MEXICO.
Advices ' from Mexico confirm the reported defeat of
Zuloaga by Degollado at the Bridge of Iotolatlan.

The Spanish Consul had expressed himself pleased
with Governor Cor3o's satisfactory explanation to the
Arnerican , French , and Spanish Consuls, wherein he
deni es the statement published by the expelled Zuloagan
Government , but intimates that he has deemed it his
d uty to make a requisition upon the Captain-General of
Cuba for a vessel of war, not for any hostile purpose,
but to remain in port with tho exclusive object , of pro-
tecti ng her Catholic Majesty 's subjects in case it should
be necessary. • •

General Artheaga had completely defeated the troops
commanded by Colonel Puelas in the neighbourhood of
Guanajuato.  Artheaga had not entered the city, pre-
ferring to keep up his communication with Degollado.
Colonel Puelas, after his defeat , went to the city of
Mexico, where he arrived on tho 2Gth ult. Several rich
houses in the city of Mexico refused to pay the contri-
butions demanded by Zuloaga.

Tho Broxcnsi 'illa Flag of tho 1st iust. says that
Vidaurri has organised a force of live hundred men
against Sun Luis, which is garrisoned by eight hundred
men.

A rumour was current that tho Unitod States had
ofi'cred live millions of dollars for the right of a railroad
track from Now Mexico throug h Chilmahua to Sonora.

Tho Liberals wo.ru concentrating around the capital.

VENEZUELA.
Accounts from Caracas, to tho 20th ultimo, say that
mmoura . were current . .of projects of rebellion against the
Provisional Government , and it was alleged that the
late British Minister , Mr. Bingham, was prominently
implicated in the movement.
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'• iSi'IKituai.ihm." — Dr. Randol ph , a prominent
" medium " fn 'tho earlior days of spiritualism , delivered a
leetuie recentl y in Now York on this subject. lie says :
— " I was a medium about eight years, during which
time I mado thrco thousand speeches, and travelled ovor
several iHOVront countries proclaiming tho now gospel.
I now I'cgrot that  so much excellent breath wns wasted ,
and that my health of mind and body was well-nigh
ruined. I have only begun to regain both since I totall y
abandoned it , and to-day had rather yea the cholera in
my Iiouho than bo a sp iritual medium ! For years I
II vod alone for spiritualism and its cognates. Five of
my friend * dest royed themsulvos , and I attempted it by
direct spiritual influences. Every crime in the calendar
has been committed by mortal movers of viewless being !
Adultery, fornloation , suicides, desertions, unjust di-
vorces, prost i tut ion , abortion , Insanity, aro not evil , I
Hupposc ! 1 charge all thoso to this scU'iitillo spiritualism.
1 will  hUU o hero my opinion of clairvoyant doctors,
lixporioneo . has tnught mo that 00 per cent, of tho
mod li 'itl clairvoyants arc arrant knavos, humbugs, and
catch penny impostors ,: who nro no more clairvoyant than
a br ick wall." *< A '

ORIGINAL CORRESPONDE NCE.
FRANCE.

(̂ From our own Correspondent.')
DE MONTAXEMBERT.

• . " Paris,.Thursday, 6 p.m.
I hasten to apologise for an error which occurred in my
last letter relative to the result of M. de Montalembert's
trial. The verdict, by setting aside the charge declared,
to be proven by the police tribunal, of attacking^ the
fundamental principle of the constitution—universal
suffrage-̂ -and the authority which the Emperor holds
from the constitution, liberates the author of the Debate
on India in the British Parliament from the operation or
jurisdiction of the loi des suspects. M. de Montalembert
will ,- consequently, not be liable to be placed, under the
surveillance of the haute police, nor subjected to those
annoyances previously described. That I should have
stated otherwise is certain ly an error, but it is one
which was generally shared by the non-legal portion of
the community. Nor is it very surprising that such
should be the case, for : the loi des suspects is not a
twelvemonth old, and it was not until the occasion of
the trial that it was legally examined and expounded.
Moreover, the correct copy of the verdict was not issued
until within a few minutes of post time.

The result of the appeal among the intelligent mem-
bers of the community can , with difficulty, be realised
in England, where the majesty of the law is never pro-
faned nor debased', where the administration of j ustice
is pure and undefiled by the tain t of political bias,
and where the freedom to speak and write is invio-
late. But here, where none of these things exist in.
their integrity, and only partially sometimes by
chance or inattention, or sufferance with, view to an.
ulterior object , the triumph of M. de Montalembert is
hailed with satisfaction ; what is more important, it
is greeted with hope and some confidence in the
ultimate success of righ t over might. Men feel that
Government, however strong it may be, is, after all,
amenable to that public opinion which it cannot con-
tinuously outrage ;„ and never among the manifold,
genuine, and brilliant services rendered by the British
press to the cause of freedom was one which surpassed
the high-minded and pure-motived ; defence of M. de
Montalembert. Had English newspapers remained silent,
as recommended by political extremes who love their
kindred litt le and mankind less, th ere can be little doubt
but that results would have been very different. Without
meaning to impeach in the. slightest degree , the purity
of the j udges, it is problematical whether they would
have altered the first finding. It was believed up to the
latest date that no appeal would be allowed. When
public opinion spoke, and it could only speak but
through English organs, Government recoiled from
the position into which it had plunged, seeking
an issue for escape, without being too sensitive as
to the amount of dirt that might cling to it. The
strictures of English papers were known to have the
concurrence and approval of all that was honest and
intelligent in Europe. To prevent the appeal, or to get
rid of the diffic ulty by any of those expeditive processes
that have recently been adopted , was felt to be impos-
sible. Then again the judges felt that the eyes of all
civilised men were upon them , and were thereby fortified
in the conscientious discharge of their duty. The happy
consequence is, that there is commencement of restorative
confidence in the protection of thelaw. Sincerely is it to be
hoped that the future acts of Government may strengthen
this confidence ; for it is a ead and terrible thing to feel
that the will of one man is omnipotent , oven supposing him
to be the truest aud justest that ever lived. A further
proof of the influence of public opinion is afforded by
the announcement in tho Moniicur of last Tuesday that
" tho Emperor, repeating his firs t decision , has remitted
M. le Comte do Montalombort fro m the punishment de-
finitively pronounced against him by tho judgment of
the Imperial Court of tho 21st Doc, 1858." The an-
nouncement , I do not hesitato to say, docs redound to
the credit of the Emporor. It is a graceful termination
to an unseemly proceeding taken by his servants in
his name, but very probably without his full know-
ledge. It U ns full - an apology as can bo
offered from one gentleman to anothor, or between
political opponents . Henceforth , I conceive, it will be
indecorous and useless, partaking of the sp irit of un-
manly vindietivonos.-', to refer to tho individualism of tho
case. Tho Emperor has publicly admitted that his
servants have misbehaved themselves—for
" It is tho curse of kings to bo attended

By slaves who take their humour for a warrant"'—
towards M. do Montalembert , and has apologised to
him for thoLr </auo/icric, so there is, or ought to bo, on
end of tho mattor. That this is M. do Montalembort 's
views I have every reason to believe ; and if ho did npt
act accordingly to this idea after tho firs t trial and tho
first pardon , it was bocauso ho would have been still
loft liable to annoyances previously stated.

TUIAL OV M. UAVKTVl.
A trial of less moment, but not less curious , has come

t« o conclusion. Tho reader may probably romomber
M. Hapett l in connexion with certain reviews of Napo-
leonic literature which graced from time to time tho



columns of the Moniteur. M. Rapetti is Doctor of
Laws, formerlyFrofessor of Comparative Legislation at the
Sorbonne, and is now Imperial Historiographer, which,
from the fact that Mr. G. P. R. James was, I be-
lieve, historiographer to the English, would require a
very inventive genius* Of possessing - this gift
which may be of service to a romance writer, but must
be destructive to an historian, and even reviewer, M. Ra-
petti has given abundant proof. Not only has he the
greatest facility for inventing anecdotes,, facts, and his-
torical documents, but he is not encumbered with any
silly, antiquated notions that might interfere with the
profitable employment of his inventions, as the reader
may judge. On the 20th of July, 1857, he published
a Teview, signed Rapetti, of " Marmont's Memoirs, from
1792 to 1841." There is no occasion to mention that
these Memoirs gave dire offence to the idolaters of Bo-
napartism, especially to those who live by its exploitation.
M. Rapetti was charged With reviewing the work, but,
alas ! the slashing style of Mr. Croker has no imitators
in France. The review, was probably the dreariest that
ever appeared in the official journa l; a French budget is
infinitely more lively and more intelligible. In the
midst of the wearisome waste of letter-press, M. Rapetti
stuck .in a little bit of slander, which was divided be-
tween text and foot-notes* but the substance whereof
yras to the following effect : " A General had the un-
happy idea to leave among his papers a defence, an
apology, for the conduct of M. de. Raguse. The G eneral
de Pelleport forgot to leave among his papers all
his reasons for excusing the defection of Essonne,
especially this one, that he himself took part in the de-
fection ; the name of Pelleport figures among the firs t
¦with the title of General of Brigade, on an act of adhe-
sipn to the defection of Essonne, whereof an authentic
copy is in our hands." It so happened that on the 30th
of March, 1814, General de Pelleport was dangerously
-wounded, while fighting for the Empire in the streets of
Belleville, under the walls of Paris. His wounds were at
first considered mortal, and he was so totally incapacitated
by them from any physical or mental action whatsoever,
that it was materially impossible for him to have had

intended to impute to the General an active and personal
co-operation in the defection, but a moral complicity,
because nine days afterwards he signed the
act aforesaid approving the proceedings of the legally
constituted bodies. So scandalous a subterfuge was
never put forth before, probably, in any court of law.
Such are the brief outlines of the case. The trial lasted
several days, and M. Rapetti was so ill advised as to
defend his'own case. There is an English proverb that
when a man' pleads for himself he has a fool for a client,
and M. Rapetti's exhibition will not falsify your
vernacular wisdom. It was the most ridiculous, the
most profoundly stupid, and the most offensive show-off
that can be imagined. A total incapacity for public,
speakingj inability to collect his ideas, violent attitudes,
mountebank gestures, facial distortions, confused notions,
indistinct articulation, together with overweening arro-
gance and disgusting vanity, were paraded day after day
before the court.

Fortunately, perhaps, for the widow and son of the
General de Pelleport was it that M. Rapetti did so
thoroughly expose himself, for the result of the advocacy
of his own cause was that the court declared that the
act referred to was a mere copy of many like ones that
were addressed to the Government , and that the asser-
tion as to participation in the defection was erroneous,
or at least equivocating ; whereupon M. Rapetti was con-
demned in costs, and to publish in the Moniteur and a
Bordeaux paper copies of the judgment. .

So much for the historical accuracy and honesty of
the Imperial historiographer.

anything to do with the defection, as it is called, which
occurred at Essonne on the 5 th April, 1814. On the
publication of M. Rapetti's libel, the family of General
Pelleport wrote, complaining of the conjunction of his
name with the conduct of Marmont. With that inso-
lent disregard for personal feelings which is peculiar to
literary as well as other Bumbles, M. Rapetti concocted
another article in continuation of the review, which was
published in the Moniteur, 3rd August, 1857, and tacked
on to the end what pretended to be the copy of the
document giving adhesion to the defection of Essonne,
and which document was said to be dated "Rouen,
19th April,", and contained the signature of Pelleport
to a declaration that the officers of the 6th corps
dp arme'e, under the orders of Marmont, would adhere to acts
emanating from the Senate, the Legislative Body, and the
Provisional Government, also to the re-establishment of
the Bourbons in conformity to the constitutional Charter,
and the officers promised to always take for base of their
conduct the honour and welfare of their country. Even
supposing this document to be authentic, and to have
been signed by General Pelleport, impartial, honest
men will regard it as a credit to the signers. The allies
were in Paris. France was heartily sick and wearied of
Bonapartism, as I will prove on a futureSoccasion. The
creatures of Napoleon—1Ney, whom he had gorged with
spoil, and those lacqueys he pensioned and disguised as
senators and deputies—were the first to fall from him.
The adrainistrators of the law and constituted authorities
of France pronounced the ducManco of Napoleon, and
the officers who adhered to. these proceedings—after
they had occurred, be it remembered—did no more than
their duty. Were they to sacrifice the honour and
-welfare of France to gratify the vanity of one man, who
had lost so little of his foreign origin as to be unable
to speak their language, correctly, and to bo able to
boast, " See how my soldiers love me, far above their
country and their kin !" To proceod : when the second
Rapetti libel was published in tho Moniteur, th o family
of the dead General looked upon it as an aggrava-
tion of the first offence, and took legal proceedings in order
to obtain the Insertion in the officialjournal of a statement
to the effect that the General de Pelleport was not at
Essonno on tho 5th April, 1814, because, on the 80th
March preceding, ho was wounded nearly mortally
under tho walls of Paris, and therefore unable to take
any share in tho military operations of the 6 th corps
d'ermtfe' from that date until its dismemberment or dis-
solution j that General dc Polloport never gave his ad-
hesion to any act whatsoever which convoyed adhesion
to the capitulation at Essonno, nor to any political move-
xnonts of tho 6th corps d'armde j and that tho name of
General de Pelloport cowld, never havo appeared but to tho
Apt dated "Rouen, 14th April, 1814," whiofx conveyed
approbation to tho aots of jpo lltjlcal bodies constitutionally
organised, if tho not duos exist. M. Rapotti rofu»od to
insert tho corrootlpn , but tried to avoid tho difficulties
and scandal of having slandered tho (land by tho most
impudent and dishonest ploco of trickery that over dis-
graced an historiographer , Ho wroto In tho Munitour
admitting that 'General do Polloport took no part lit tho
operations of tho night of tho 4th to fitl ) April, when the
wesertocl dofeotlon took place, and ho eald that ho novor

GERMANY.
' (From our own Correspondent.')

December 28.
The chief political event of the past week has been the
election in Bavaria, which has resulted in favour of the
Liberal party, to the great: discomfiture of the King and
his Ministers. This is a victory for the Liberals that
mayjprdve worse than a defeat, for we can hardly suppose
that the monarch will tolerate an institution that enables
his people to evince a contempt for his known wishes. The
Princes of Germany, in close imitation of the ancient
Princes of Italy, have hitherto appeared more desirous
that their respective states should occupy a distinguished
artistical position rather than a high political one in the
eyes of the world. Enormous sums are spent to orna-
ment their resident towns with picture-galleries, mu-
seums, palaces,, theatres, and monuments, while their
villages are left in the condition they were five centuries
ago. The difference between a Stddter (townsman) and
a Dorfler (villager) is as great as that between a negro
and a European, excepting in those parts of the country
much frequented by foreigners for health or pleasure.
Trade and agriculture are of little consequence compared
with art, not for the sake of art itself, but for the fame of
the thing. A constant rivalry has been going on in this
way between Berlin, Vienna, Dresden, and Munich , upon
the grand scale ; and between Cassel, Hanover, Bruns-
wick, and others upon the petty scale. Formerly,
likewise in imitation of the Italian Princes, it was their
glory to entertain poets and philosophers at their Courts ,
but as the modern German poets and philosophers are
creatures of extremely Liberal tendencies, they are not
quite so much in vogue at this moment. Lyric poets
are especially obnoxious, with their everlasting uDeutsch~
land" and u Froiheit." This is disagreeable, for what is
the use of a splendid Court without a poet to sing and
spread its splendour ? This necessary absence of poets
has taken away from the Princes one groat inducement
to decorate their capitals, and has forced them to seek
fpr fame in another direction, Thoro is now a rivnlry in
constitutions. We havo a Prussian Constitution , and a
Bavarian Constitution , and a Hanoverian Constitution ,
and many more constitutions, which have been drawn up
with great deliberation and sworn to with ceremonious
solemnity, voluntarily submitted to out of shoor good-
ness of heart, and solely with tho desire to boriofit " dui
Hebe thcuero Vaterland ;" but somohow or the other these
constitutions bring no limitation to tho power but only
to tho faults ot tho monarch. All tho good under tho
Constitution oomos from the Prince, all the bad from tho
Ministers, for tho Prince can do no ^Yrong, nothing but
what is good. Constitutions are found to bo very hur m-
loss things by all parties to amuse themselves with and
gain fame by. The Sovoroigns of Bavaria havo always
boon ambitious to appear well in tho oyos of tho world,
and, therefore, they havo followed the examples of thoir
rivals, and havo Anglicised or Constitutlonalisod thoi r
form of Government like thorn. They can boast of thoir
Parliament as well as Prussia, and will make as much
to-do in the world with thoir elections, and thoir budget a,
and addressee, and " his Majesty 's Ministers," and
National Anthem, &o. Somo months ago, I niontlonocl
that tho Bavarian Government intended to sook tho
flssont of tho Parliament to aomo additional clauses to tho

ber, not because they had declined gagging themselves,
but, as it is given out, because they had elected as
president a person who was obnoxious to him. The
new election has just terminated, and proves wonderfully
Liberal in the results. More than two-thirds of the
whole number belong to the Liberal party. This its
now the second appeal to the people, and the people
have, it may be said, unanimously justified the resistance
of the Parliament. Will the King laugh at the decision
of his people and try another appeal , or will he sittipL-
dissolve the Parliament and not call another ? There is
little danger in either case, but probably he will bo in-
duced to let matters rest awhile, not to excite too much
interest in the public mind. Anything but political
excitement ! There was too much of it, as the Prince-
Regent of Prussia said in his address to his Ministers —
the Regency question was . not , in his opinion, sufficient
cause for it—hinting that, unless the noise was stopped ,
it would , be necessary to take energetic measures to
thwart the evil intentions of disturbers of the public-
peace ; in other words, the people must eat whatever
pudding their Prince serves up to them and hold their
tongues.

There are still authors and publishers so silly as to
imagine that, because the Prince of Prussia has acceded
to power, t hey may write and publish anything they
please upon "political subjects , provided they avoid
slander ; the consequence is, great loss of time, learning,
and paper—for papers or books in any -way unpleasantly
political are even now ruthlessly confiscated. Thus, a
few days ago, a work entitled " An Inquest," fi gunr-
tively signify ing a review of the past , was seized by tho
police at all the booksellers where it was advertise, 1 to
be had. This is done under the reign of the very liberal
Prince of Prussia; and at the moment, too, when mi-
nisterial circulars are being issued professing to relieve
the press from one of its most oppressive restrictions,
almost on the very day that the police authorities re-
ceived M. Flottwell's circular, which informed them , in
a rigmarole of unmeaning sentences, that he know there
were evils connected with booksellers' and publ ishers'
licenses, and that he should take, it into- ¦ considerat ion
whether th e Legislature should interfere, and in which
the police were likewise instructed to inform him when-
ever they felt it their duty to threaten or put the law
in force against any bookseller. This: Mi Flottwel l Iin-3
certainly the knack of writing circulars which the lpngo:
vou study them the less meaning the3' appear to con-
tain. The above circular about the booksellers' licences-,
which are granted by the Government , and .may bo
taken away at any moment, to the entire destruction of
a man's business, -at-firs t sight leaves the impression
upon the reader that some real relief has been grante-.l ,
some fetter removed , whereas it contains absolutely
nothing more than what I have said. Some newspaper.-,
indeed, expressed thei r gratitude for this great liberality
on the part of the Prince and his Ministers , but after
study ing the circular for about ten days, they arc lie-
ginning to come to the conclusion that it has no .mean-
ing at all in itself,. but only what is given to the sen-
tences by the imagination of the reader.

The rumours of war between France and Austria hav i
been wafted northw ards. Althoug h the domestic an I
reflecting Northerner* are not so easily led astray b..
mere newspaper gossip as the idle holiday -mukinu
natives of the South , they begin to feel alarmed whru
they observe that tho rumour is considered important
enough to cal l forth an elaborate contradiction in tlic
French M oniteur. It U not so much the rumour as the
declaration of the Moniteur which causes alarm in tin '
mind of the commercial man. Wo all know , from Int . '
uxporionoo , tho value of such declarations by contine ntal
States. The people ha ve bo little faith in the honesty «.|
thei r Governments that , the more solemnly they as.su vo-
rate th e loss tlioy aru believed. Declarations like that
in 'JLho Monitettr a.ro put forth to gain time , and soothe mis-
ceptible allies or nei ghbo urs and the trading communi ty,
who might take fri ght at preparations for a war 'whi ch ,
by beginning unexpectedly, would overthrow ull th oir
calculatio ns. U p to tho very day of tho formal doi ln-
ration of war against, Russia , it wits ' nusortoil by Fivtio li
official jour ualri, or presumed official journal *, that th en 1
waS no danger of vrar, and tha t all disputes wero ii|><ni
tho point of being amicabl y Bottl ed. Now , wheth er
there is truth in tho rumour or not , one thin g is certa in ,
namely, that AussLriu ifl making great mil itary pr epara-
tions, or that tho papora aro permitted - to wproad false-
hoods «broud, fur wo aro inloriiiod that tho Aumri an
(jovennnont i» purchasing lioraci) in ull quarter :*, mid
placing garrisons upon a war footing in otrn i ' 1;̂ '11'"'
positions. Thudo clrournstancoa put togeth er , if tln 'Y
cannot reasonabl y bo takon as signs of npprouchin g wur
or disuni on , tend , at any rato , to fi ighton all w-ho hav o
anything to lose by tho breaking out of wiuv i'»i«s 'J
gigantic sta nding nrmiua and , continual doubts u.-i to tjio
btubllity of tho Governments , aro fast ruining |lw «¦»»»-
tln ont of Europe. Tho alarm which him boon civatu l
In Austria itaolf lintt Induced tho Uovc ruuiunt  l» i*rttl:i
an edict to tho e/J'upl, that In curtain purls of thu c. 'imtry
married inou and onl y hoiisj will bo ox.ou'H'd I'ruin tl10
ooiiserlji tlun. it is curtain tlml Austria In In a l l r l i lWi
Hlt u atlyn , for she Iiuh onl y tho moat Ignora nt nt 1 U ' '
potman try mul the anny to .ruly upo n. l la lo d a * < 1hi to
by Hungary, by Italy, ami liberal Germany, u »1 ''H> '°
defeat would , iu all probability, prostrate liur. <"'°

press law, to assimilate it with tho laws existing in
Prussia , which olnusos hud boon rojoctocl by a former
Parliament . Tho Ministers , who expected the now Par-
liament would bo loss obatroporous, found themselves,
however, doooivod. Tiio now Parliament was more
rosoluj toly opposed to arbitrary Interference with liberty
of spoooh than tho other. The King, therefore , em-
ployed his constitutional right, and dissolved tho Cliam-
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Emperor of the Fr ench evinces, in truth , a most pra ise-
worthy forb earance , which can only be accounted for
bv his desire to maintain the alliance with England.

Reports are rife enough about the tra nsactions of the
Germ an Bund in the quest ion Of the Duchies, but there
is slight foundation for them , they are propaga ted
apparent ly for the purpose of mystifying the Germ an
press and people as to the real state of the question.
We were told the other day that Hanover , who is
desirous of appe aring extremel y German in th is ques-
tion had prop osed to the Bund to break off the delibera-
tions because the Danes are fortifying the town of
Rendsbu rg, and th at the Commissioners appointed by
the Diet were to transfer their sittings from Frankfo rt
to Itzeho e. We shall probabl y get a clearer insight into
the state of the question after the 12th of January, on
which day the Pr ussian Parliament will be opened.
The Danes, meanwhile , take things very easily, well
aware that , bluster and threaten as the Germans ; may,
they cannot venture upon an armed intervention withou t
the acquiesc ence of Franc e and Russia. A merchant ,
who has just returned from an extensive tour in the
Duchies, tells me that the Prussians are as much de-
tested there as the Danes, which is att ributable to the
conduct of the Prussian Governme nt during the war of
the Duchies against Denmark. During the Christmas
week, while the papas 1 and mammas of Hessia, as well
as all Germany, were busy amongst the heaps of fir-
tree-top s and toys—-just in that pleasant w eek when the
best feelings of human nat ure are called into play and
most men . are intent only upon the ways and means of
pleasing their children and friends with little presents—
the Elector of Hessia made his children , the H essians,
a couple of presents , or gentle love-token s, in the shape
of two edicts, or, as his abettors or Ministers would call
them, proposals to be laid before the National Council.
The one edict professes to specify more clearl y the laws
relative to the protection of game, and this edict con-
tains a clause which , stripped of the usual stup id and
unmeaning verbiag e, is to this effect:— " The gamekeepers
and patrols are empowered to mak e use of their arms
against any trespass ers or suspected poachers carr ying
fire-arms , if on the first demand to thro w down or deliver
up their weapons , the persons suspected neglect to obey.
In case any doubt should arise afterwards whether the de-
mand was made distinctl y or hot , or whether the official
was justified in making use of his weapons , the assertion of
the official shall suffice ," What is this but giving game-
keepers and policemen the power of life and death 2 Your
readers , who may think that the game-laws of England
are anti-Christian , anti-social , false in princi ple, and a
disgrace to the age, will hardl y credit that I have trans-
lated the above clause correctl y* The original , however ,
Bounds to the reflecting man ten thousand times worse ,
because it is evident that the real object is hypocriticall y
sought to be cloaked by an additional clause , to the
effect that if the official s shall use their weapons against
any suspected person without first requiring him to
surrender his arms , they will be punished by an im-
prisonment of four weeks at least , even if they have not
injured him. Notwithstanding the self-evident nonsense
of this, I have not seen a single remark made upon it in
any German newspaper. They seem to regard the ab-
surdity as a matter of course. It is rather rich to expect
that an official who could be malicious enoug h to nim at
the life of a fellow creat ure without cause , would be
honest enough to confess it of his own accord . The
other edict is still more audaciousl y regardless of human
rights and free agency. It prohibits the issue of pass-
ports during the summer months , unless the app licant
can prove that ho can obtain no employment in his
native , place. The object of this ia to stem the emigra-
tion which takes place every summer. It is equivale nt
to a total prohibition , because during winter no arrange-
ments are made by shipowners for carry ing emigrants ,
at least from tho German ports , and during the summer
months , of course work is generall y to be had * The
fact is, that the country of Hcasia is being fast de-
populated. It is not uncommon to see entire villages ,
with the clergyman and school master at their head ,
wendin g their way to the seaports of Hamburg and
Bremen. Tho facilities for emigrating to a bett or land
have hitherto maintained peace in Germany, tho dis-
content , finds in emigration a comfortnblo vent , and to
check it or pen it up shows no groat statecraft , unless
the Pri nce has resolved to rondor his peop le happy, or ,
at least, ceaao to make lifo a burden to them.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
The Court. —Hor Majesty and thd Royal famil y con-
tinu e in good health ut Windsor. The Quoon and
Princess es ride and wal k out dail y. Ou Christi nas-day
the Queen had a. dinner and an ovoning party. Tho
Prince of Wales and tho Princ e Consort have hunted ,
and have boon shooting thia week. Among tho visitors
At tho Castle have boon th o Due do Nemoum with his
two sons, General and Ln dy Feel , and tho Right Hon.
Spencer Wnlpolo.

Thb Prince Ai.frkd. —All idea of this royal youth
SWDff regularly thr ough tho duties of his profession
wwns to bo completely abandoned. Tho J 'Juryaltta appears
to have been placed at tho disposition of his Royal
Highness for the purpose of making a stato progress at

proposed are —the holding of periodical meetin gs for
reading and discussing papers , and the exhibiti on of
specimens ; arrangements for facilitating the exchange
of specimens between distant members ; the formation of
a typical collection of fossils suited to the wants of
students ; a library of reference ; and -the deliver y of
short courses of lectures. It was announced in the
course of the proceedings , that one hundred and twenty
app lications for membershi p had alread y been received.
The first meeting for actual work will take place early
in the new year, when more detailed plans will be stated,
and an inaugural address delivered by the president.

The French " Free-Labour " System.—The Cou-
rier du Dimdnche publishe s the terms , of the contract
made by the firm of Regis and Co., of Marseilles , with
the African labourers imported by them. The contract
is binding for six years , and the blacks engage to work
in the French colonies twenty-six days in each mont h
in the plantatio ns. In order that they may possess the
means of returning to the ir native country at the expi-
ration of the engagemen t, a clause is inserted .compelling
them to invest a tenth of their wages in a ban k for
that purpose.

Education. —-The fifth annual meeting of the United
Association of British Schoolmasters was held on Mon-
day in the rooms of the Society of Arts. This association
was formed to promote . elementary education and the
professional interests of schoolmasters generall y. It
aims at a unity action among the scholastic body.

The Institute of Fra nce.—We have great pleaspre
in announcing that Professor Max Muller ,. Fellow of
All Souls' College, Oxford , has been elected a Corre-
sponding Member of the Inst itute of France. -—Times.

BrrTER Beer.^—Messrs. Allsopp are building at Burr
tou-on-Trent a brewery, which , when completed, will
cover nearly four acres of land , and present one./af<kZe
of more than a qua rter of a mile in length. This is in-
tended for the exclusive production of East India pale
ale, for which beverage the demand both home and
foreign has of late so largel y increased that all existing
means of supp ly have altogether failed. Recentl y, when
the Council for India invited tenders for 36,OOO hogs-
heads of pale ale for the troops in India , only about half
the quantity was competed for, and th at chiefly by
London brewers. The new brewery adjoins the railway
station at Burton. There are five hundred artisans em-
ployed upon the works , which are to be completed in
February. The contract for the shell of the building
amounte d to 83,400/.

Christmas in Prussia. —The Berlin correspondent of
a contempo rary says :— " Christmas is reall y Christmas
in Germany. For "the last week or ten days the whole
mind and energy of Berlin have been absorbed in pre-
para tions for the " Tree ," which was feted on the 24tb .
Our half-dozen slips of holly over the firep lace are a
shabb y apology for Christmas green by the side of the
whole forests of young firs and pines which have covered
every square and open place , and these are not a few, in
Berlin ;—not sprigs , or even branches , but the entire
tree ; young spruce firs of six or eight years ' growth.
The young plantations of hal f a dozen English counties ,
exterminated to the last bush , could not have furnished
the supp ly. For the Christmas-tree is not a mere
luxury of the wealthv , or fancy of the ro mantic Every
family has its own. Besides the living firs, thousands
of artificial trees are manufactured of wood and paper.
4 You make your Christmas-trees in England of iron , I
believe,' said a lady to me. The richer classes buy the
presents in the shops ;. for the poore r there is the Christ-
mas market , t. e., the booths all along the princi pal
streets— not at the West-end , but in the city, where
every kind of toy may be bought for a few groschen.
There is a trade driven in Christmas gifts—articles
neither of luxury nor necessity ; of no use except to be
given. For some days past it has hard ly been possible
to get up to the counter in any of the principal shops.
The ordinary articles of commerce are stored away, and
an ' Austellung ' of knick-knackeries arranged , sometimes
so tastefull y as to make a show of themselves. Even
tho booksellers have to give way to the torrent , and . the
new publications disappear under cases of Christmas
gift-books , albums , and other gilded trash , forming a
literature by itself, which blazes for its fortnig ht , and
then vanishes till next Christmas. As for tho balls,
concerts , music in every form , private , public , And at
every price , gaiety of every descr iption , only not drunk-
enness , it is impossible to enumerate them. No wonder
that England appears dreary to a foreign visitor , who
misses tho sociable holiday-making of his own country,
and does not partake in the rotired domestic satisf action
with which wo surround our Christmas hearth. "

sea. At Ma lta he has been reviewing troops , and attend-
ing the opera and public places, amidst almost as much
pomp and deference as if the Queen herself were the
august visitor. How is it possible; (observes the Times ,
commenting upon Prince Alfred 's reception at Malta), if
Prince Alfred be thus received whenever he puts foot
ashore , that he can be trained in habits of subordination
by the officers .whom he should be- tau ght to obey ?
How can his young compan ions ever be bro ught to
mix with him upon equal terms , if the crown royal of
England is suffered so consta ntly to peep forth from
beneath the midshi pman 's uniform ? We doubt not that
a parcel of tutors and instructors will readil y enough
teach the young Prince all that book s and instructors
can teach him of the '< learning " of his profession , but
that is the smallest part of a sailor 's training. How is
the young middy to acquire habits of discipline and the
inestimable adva ntage of self-reliance when he sees
nothing around him but courtiers ? If Pri nce Alfred be
sent to sea as a royal prince, all this is well enough. Let
him have observanc e and adulation in good store ; let
his eye rest upon marine courtiers wherever he turn s it;
but in such a way he will never become either a sailor
or a man . How excellent a thing for him it would be
if a stern veto were interposed between the young mid-
shipman and all these idle demonstrations for the future !

The Rev. Mb. Puoh.— On Tuesday a meeting of the
directors and guardians of the poor of St. Pancras was
held at the Court-house , Gamden Town , to receive the
report of a commit tee appointed to inquire into the facts
connected with the dismissal of the Rev. Thomas Pugh
from the office of chap lain to the workhouse. The re-
port, which was of some length , having been read , it was
moved that a copy be sent to the vicar , with a request
to lay it before the Archdeacon of Middlesex and the
Bishop of London. This motion was carried.

The Public Health. —The return of the Registrar-
General shows an improved state of the health of the
metropolis. The deaths , which in the three previous
weeks were 1 738, 1531 , and 1442, declined last week to
1246. The mortality from scarlatina slowly decreases.
Measles is still prevalent. There were 1412 births re-
gistered last week. . • ¦ . ' . .

Statutes in Evidenc e,— Mr. Jam es Bigg, the author
of the " Student 's Book for England ," has had a cor-
respo ndence which has elicited the opinion of the highest
legal authorities , the Lord Chancellor and Lord Camp-
bell , that the j riadmissibility of statutes in evidence, un-
less printed by the Queen 's printer , only app lies to pr i-
vate Acts of Parliament , and that , as regards public Acts
of Parliament ', an y trustworthy edition of them may be
referred . to. The opinion Yhat the editions of Public
Statutes printed by the Queen 's printe r are alone ad-
missible as evidence , has up to the present time so al-
most universall y prevailed that this correspondence may
be regarded as of great importance. It is possible that
the accuracy of these opinions will be questioned.

Bekan ger.—A letter from Paris sayss— "M. Perrotin ,
the executor of Beranger , as well as the publisher of
his Life and Songs, has projected a new work respecting
the poet ; it is to contain BeYanger's corr espondence*
The Autobiograp hy had an uncommon fault , that of
undue brevity, and you felt after rea ding it that it was
incomplete, that something remained more interesting
than that which had alread y been told. Tho letters of
the poet will supply this deficiency. BeYanger was in
communication with the leading Frenchmen of the time
in which he lived. His correspondence with them , as
far as it has been published , is distinguished by clear-
ness, force, and practical sagacity. I t will paint , in all
probability, the man better than he has painted himself.
M. Pcrrotin , doubtless , has alread y a large stock~of
letters in hand to start with , for no ono has been better
placed than himself for obtaining information of all
kinds respecting UeYanger 'a connexions. Tho corre -
spondenc e will be a welcome addition to the Auto-
biograp hy and the Songa.

An Editor 's ArwrrrrB. —-Did you ever see a Wash-
ington editor eat ? It is a splendid thing. They say
that no ono can tell how they ever got the great blocks
up to" tho apex of tho Pyramids. I can tell you that
tho amount of solids consum ed by a lover of public
opinion hero would astonish Clinm poll ion himself.
Imagine a fat man wit h a susp icious shirt , greasy black
coat , spectacles , and shiny troueers , rolling into tho dining-
room and absorbing, in tho space of five minutes , n suf-
ficient quantity of food to maintain a file of soldiers for
a whole day. Then ho rolls out again , smiling blandl y
upon tho proprietor , who is only too happy to bo rid of
his cormorant. Tho next day the editor calls tho house
a " palatial hotel. " I will ask you , as a fair man , is that
enough ? Really now, does it pay for tho pyramid of
roast beef, tho cartload of vegetables , tho avalanche of
pudding ? Can 't you do something for us, to ro prosa
tho awful ap petit e of the Capitolino scribes ? Tho person
I rofu r to will inak o a ftimino hero , if some ono don 't
stop him. Ho oata as if ho woro tho king of th o spoilsmen ,
and was afraid that tho Government would go out of
oflloo to-morrow. — New York Jou rnal.

Colonel W. P. Wauoh. —A meeting of creditors of
this celebrated swindler was hold on Wednesday, to con-
sider tho propriety of instituti ng criminal proceedin gs
against him. As it appear ed , however , that tho credi-
tors could prosecute him only under tho 251st section
of tho Bankruptcy Layr Consolidat ion Act, for non-
aurrondor to his bankrupt cy, and that tho expense would
soriousl y diminish tho assets in theic " hands , it waa re-
solved that criminal proceedings are , under pre sent cir-
cumstances , inexpedient. The question of a pr osecution
for fra ud was not considered , as that course rest s more
wi th tho shar eholders of tho Eastern Banking Corpo ra-
tion.

Ojcolooihth ' Association -—A mooting was hold at
Messrs. Barton 's raoma , in Upper Wellington-street ,
Strand , on" Frid ay evening, tho 17th December , for the
purpono of organisin g a now society, to promote the
study of geology and its allied sciences. Tho moans
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for AiraTreA-Ri g ra GrEBM ^y.-rrK ^g .Maxioulia n :of¦
Bayaria has gtanted a sum of 8000 thale rs toward s the
repri nting of an edition, of /Stiakspeare. according to the
oldest "English text extantv This edition, accpmpan ied
;iy critical notes, is made und erjth e care of M. Tycb©
."jRommion. Another .edition of Shalcspeaje is also in
. prog ress in Germany -^that of M. Nicolas Delius, which
is accompanied by a very copious commentary. Three
parts of the ..fifth volume have just made their ap-
pearance. „

The M Jqub .de l!An."—tA11 Paris is out of doors .
Along lie'line of the Boulevards run s a doubl e row of
•stalls, like_the stalls of an.English fair ; and sure ly those
are har d to.,please, in. .all amall wares and all small
gamhlingj.wjio.cannot be pleased here. Paris is out iof
.doprs in -ita .newest and brightest clothes. Paris :is
makin g presents to the universe—w hich is well known
to be Pari ?, Paris will eat more bon-bons this day than
jn the whole bon-bon eating year . Paris will dine out
this day,jnore than ever. In homage .to the day,- the
peculiar ; glory.of the alwaysrglorious plate-glass windo ws
•of the ,Bestor ers of the Palais Royal, where ra re - sum-
mer-vegetable s from Algiers contend with wonderful
great pears from the richest soils of Fra nce, and with
tt tle plump birds of exquisite plumage , direct front the
skies. Jiirhoma ge to the day, the glitter ing brilliancy of
the sweet-shops, teeming with beautiful arr angement of
colours, and with , beaut iful tact and taste in tr ifles, in
homage .to.th e.day, the new Reviews-Dramas at the
Theatre of- Varieties ,.and the Theat re of Vaud evilles, and
the Theatre of. the Palais .Royal. In homage to the :
<day, the new Dra ma in seven .acts, and incalculable pic-
tures , at the, Ambiguously Comic Theatre , the Theat re
of the Gate of Saint Martin , and the Theatre of ^Gaiet y:
jit which last estab lishment particu larly, i a ^brood ing
^Englishman can, .  by intensit y of interes t, get .himself
made wietched for a. fortnight. In,homa ge to. the day,
the extra-announc ing of these Theatres ,,and fifty more ,

..and the queues of blouses .already, , at thre e o'clockin the
afterno on, penned up in the cold wind on the cold stone
pavement outside them. Spite of wind and frost , the
Eiygian Fields arid the Wood ofvBoulogne are. filled with
equipages ,, equestr ians, and pedestrians : while the

~ strange , iiackety, rickety,, uprall-ni gkt looking world of
-fiating-hotts ef tombstone maker , ball room, cemetery, and
.Wine-shop, outside the Carrie rs, is as thickly, peopled as
the Pari s greets themselves; with One univers al ten-

rden cy observab le in bpth hemispheres , to sit down upon
,any public seat at the risk of being frozen to death , and
ito. go round and roun d on a hobbyhorse in any round-
about , to the. music of a barre l organ , fis a.8evere .act of
xf LiiLy^Tr-lJoiuehdid Words. - ¦ "¦ \r

Thought and Feeling reguiate d by a Mihistek.
A subscript ion was set on foot some years since at

ilpntpelli er %t- a statue of Edoua rd Adam , a nat ive of
,ihat town, who nearly- a centur y ago invented an iin-
,,proved > .method !Of ^ distilling, which was 'of immense
i benefi t toLihe wine-growing districts in which brandy is
,j»ade. M. ,Billault , when Minister of the Int erior,, gave
4^e requisita ^authori ty for the erectio n of the statue ma
public place in ^ontpeli ier. -But now. that the statue is
'ali,redky,tlhe.pTeaentraiinister of: the i Interi or has with-
idr *wn; .fche^ajithori pation , :to the great chagrin .of the
townspeople. For thi$ curious reversal of a decision of
.his predecesso r, the pres ent Minister , gives two radons:
1. That -Edouard Adam was not a man of sufficient
<jeiebrit y*o,desei:ve i a statue ; and 2 (which ia probabl y
rthe real, grouno), .that Cambace'res,. who was a aativ e of
Montpellier ,, has never , had one-—Daily News.

" . /MoWa natio Marria ge—An approaching marriage
.of one^of the princ es of the Pr ussian royal family with , a
lady whose acquaintan ce he .made at Ems, »s the subject
pfcconversation at Berlin. Marriages of'the kind have

.been very¦;general among the . members of the_^yal
J»ouBe, .There . are now existing that . of the

^
Prince

,>Mbert, brpthenof the King, with the daughter of General
iS5uch%Pou^hiCh occa8ion,,that.ladypwas created
i Gountesa.ofaiohenateini And thot alsp of Prince:Af w-
Ai»rtr couain of .the iKipg, the Prussian admiral, with the
()celebrated ffhereso Essler, whose son by thnt marnngo
Jhaa .been (e»naWed,a8 the Bnron Bar»»m, and received by
^thut tiUo into the rank« of the Prussian.nobility-

Bbmarkabi-T Pomxe Cobfobaju—TheTOung Count
,of Paris,.who is nfc . presents the Cuke of Mpntpensier a
palace -At San <Telroo, on the arrival of the prince _at
Ifcadus, eaya a Spanish journaVthe commander of the,
.oajjabineers mnd the port captain went on .board* -be
steamer,to congratulate the prince on his arrival, un
,,the following day he sent some gold -pieces to the
«9rporAl x>f -oaraWnqers r who had taken .charge of his
,IM wl»o,."wUh CoatUlan delicacy, .refused to accept
thom, eaylPs 'he'Wa8 »mply repaid In hay ing had the
ihonour j o  leerye his Royal Highness. The director
general of t»»e . carabineers has ordered the corporau

. delicacy, pf feeling to be d«ly acknowledged.
Wrvhi JKotabwwhbp OhurOm w London.—--un

•¦ GUriatmas worning last »*vlpo sorvte o *'» WeM» was
.perfo rmed by tho Bev, W. Evan s, at Ely Olwpd i gol-
f om, bofare 'dawn of day. TWa aervioe i» cal od I^ly-.
fi^in, " andihaa boon prese rved by . the Woleh from the
JearU est tlmoa of tho GUr lstlan OlmraU , In commemo-
.rat jon of the -ehopherds kooplng watoU o oyor the r
,flocka by.nJ ght; >vhen the annouucemo nt of the angola
¦w«a,i»acie to>them. The . att endance hns always been

î .
very numerous , and the Welsh singing excellent ; but
we understand it was this year considered by the oldest
member s to have been the largest congregation and the
best singing ithey have ever remembered since Ely
Chapel was appropriated ' -to the^ Welsh service .

MoBAUTY at Ostend .—A meeting ^was held in
this place a few days since to discuss the question of
f orming a gambling establ ishment in that place. Hie
meefcirig decided that a petit ion should be sent to the
King pray ing for an anthor isatioh to found a gambling-
house and conver sation-rooms similar to those existing
at Spa. The petition has received many signatur es.

The Empekok asd the Artist .—M. Couture , the
¦artist who had been engaged to paint the compartments
in the wall3 of the Salle des Etats , has been suddenl y
told that his services will not be required , and is so
nettled at the dismissal that he posit ively refuses to
-finish a grand pictu re of the baptism of the Imperial
Prince , for which both the Emperor and the Empress

¦gave -him several sittings. 'This picture was intended to
be one of the great features of the exhibit ion of moder n
artists next spring.

The Consumption qf Meat in Fhas ce.—-It appears
from iin account recently published th at the consump-
tion of meat in Franc e, which, in 1812 only averaged 17
kilogs. for each iudividii al per annu m, is now 54. kilogs.
In compar ison to the number of inhab itants the con-
sumption is greater in the towns tha n in the countrj -
parts. Paris consumes 10 kilogs. each person more than
any other place* Next in quantity comes the oiorth of
Franc e, where the. average is 64 kilogs. each ; the two
provinces of Poit ou and the Limousin are those which
consum e the least, tho quantity being only 41 kilogs.
It is singular that in the departments where the most
meat is produ ced the consumption is the least.

M. de Moirr AtEatBERT. —The Mp niteur , of yesterday
announced that the Emperor had relieved 31. de -Mon-
talembert from the penalt ies pronounced against him on
the 21st of p.ecember by the Imperial Court , and that
the publisher of th e. Correspondont was also pardoned .
It will hardl y be denied , even by. those who accused the
appellant of making a false stepi ia prosecuting his claim
for justice to the utmost limits of tho law, and who
taunti ngly asked , " What has he gained by his appeal?"
that M. de Montalembert has simply gained every-
thing; the satisfaction of havin g vindicated the letter
and the spirit of the law ¦ against the precip itation and
caprice of arb itrary power ; of havin g enabled the higher
court to establis h at least its super iority to the Correc-
tional Tribunal in intelligence and independence ; in
haying relieved himself, by judicial sentence , of the
ulterior consequences of the first condemnation ; in
having quashed the gravest counts of the indic tment ,
and suppressed the wanto n stigma, affixed to his name
as " a public writ er without self-respect" by the Cor-
rectiona l jud ges. • ' ¦*M. de Montalemb ert may, therefore ,
be congrat ulated on the persisten t courage with which
he has saved his honour ; and, for the rest , the
" pardon " may now be accepted for what it is worth—as
axonfesaion of error , .and as a concession to public feel-
ing, not. as a gratuitous and offensive aggravat ion of
illegality.— Continental Review.,

Threatenin g Sia2»s.-r-Iu Milan nearl y every Sunday
about two hundr ed cabs are assembled and then driven
in procession from Porta St. Ma ria to Porta Veicellius,
with perso hs inside , each having in his mouth an empty
clay pipe. Thia demonstration is harmless enough, it
will be-admitted, but aome of the disaffected go a little
further. Thus a few days ago, a lad, ^vhile walking
through the streets, was requested by a stranger to carry
some glass bolls, or marbl es, into a neighbouring caf<5,
and roll thorn under the sofas. In turning the corner of
a street, tho boy, ran against tho wall, and one of tho
balla immediatejy exploded , carrying away two of faia
.fingers. Tho poor boy is now in the hospital. The
glass balls were, of course, hand grenades. Other boys
have been supplied with syringes filled with sul-
phuric acia, which they squirt upon the dresses of
ladies who wear stuff of Viennese make. The Duchessa
Litta has had tbreo drosaea thus burnt. Cylin-
drical hata have quite disappeared, owing to their re-

.sembance to the Austrian kopl. A very elegant Hun-
garian hat has been introduced in their,stead. If people
smoke in •.the atreet ,. a bardbba,, or street lad, ia sure to
.approach them, and. lake away their cigar, for tho pur-
pose of seeing whether it is, or ia not, a Cavour. If.it
should prove to bo ,ono— t. e. a cigar smuggled from
Piedmont,, whence enormous quantities just now^are sent

.and sometimes distributed,gratis—the smoker ia allowed
to retain woaaossion of his property, which is politely
handed, back.to him with the observation, liL'6 on nost
Lomburdo" (" It is one, my Lombard"), if the cigar is
Austrian, U is. destroyed. Pipes jilted with tobacco are
treated in tho samo roanner. Ah Austrian lieutenant,

who wasysmoking tho other day in pne of the streets of
:eho city, lmd hia pi))0 knocked out of hia mouth, and
wan forced to pick up tho pieces. A riot followed, iiii
which a soldier was wounded.— Correspondent o/ ' <tf to
Telegraph . <

Ojj wuauv iron 1858.—Our record of Death's doing
among the upper ranks of society during tho year
Tvlnieh has just closed la tnoro tliun usually numerous.
In tUo rau.ks of the pcerngo tUero have died, sluce the 1st

of January, 18 in all, viz., the Duke of Devonshire»the Marquis of Queensberry, the Earls of Ilchester,
Winchilsea, Courtown, Eanfurl y (2nd), Ranfurl y (3rd),
Morton , Glengall, Haddington , and Orford ; and Lord s
Dunferrhline, Sudeley, Clifford, Aylmcr , Braybraoke,
Lyons, "and PoU.imore , aiid the l^aroness Grey de
Ruthyn.' Of these, the earldoni of- Glengnll and the
English barony of Melrose, enjoyed by the late Earl
of Haddi ngton , have become extinct , while the ancient
barony of Grey de llutliyn has becomo merged id the
superior honours of the Marquis of Hastings. During
the same period we have liad to record the deaths of the
following members of the baronetage : the Rev. Sir
Henry Dukinfiel d, Sir Charles L. Falkiner, Sir J nines
Dunlop, Sir J. W. Egcrton Brydges, Sir W. Liston
Foulis, Sir R. Campbell,- Sir John Haggerston, Sir_ :
James MacGrigor , Sir David Wedderburn , Sir 'W. R.¦ S. Cockburn , the Very Rev. Sir William Cockbura,
Sir Henry Stracey, Sir J. M. Burgoyno, Sir Mat- .
thew Dodsworth , Sir Samuel Stirling of Glprat , Sir
Henry Fitzhcrbert , Sir Philip Crampton , Sir E. N.
Buxton , Sir Charles Ogle (Admiral of the Fleet), Sir
John Key, Sir Charles Abney Hastings , Sir Qfllcy P.
Wakeman, Sir Charles des Voeux* Sir Henry J. Cakl-
wcll , Sir Robert Preston , Sir T. W. Blomeiickl, Sir
Joseph Bailey, Sir J. S. Mackenzie, Sir A. de Capel l
Brooke, Sir. "j .Musgrave, Sir II. J. Lambert, and Sir
Anthony Walden; Of the above 32, the baronetcitis of
Dunlop, Dukinfield , and Hastings have become ex-
tinct. The following Kni ghts have also paid the debt of
nature :—Sir J. II. Coode, Sir Eaton . S. Travers, Sir
Charles Augustus FitzRoy, Sir William II. Mnule , Sir
W. H. Pierson, Sir Ralph Darling, the Right Hon. Sir
John Dodson, Sir Thomas Mansell, Sir William Peel,
Sir Thomas Hawker, Sir Frederick Ash worth , Sir
Charles Felix Smith , Sir Henry Willock, Sir George
R ich , the Hon. Sir Edward. Butler, Sir John Potter,
Sir William Reid, Sir Randolph T. Routh , Sir
Alexander P. Green, Sir Belford II. Wilson , . and
Sir William Lyon?, in all 21. The House of Com-
mons has lost (besides Sir J. Bailey, Sir F.. N. Buxton ,
arid Sir John Potter, alreedy mentioned^ only two
of its members, Mr. M. Williams, M.P. for West Corn-
wall ; arid Mr. William Hackblock, M.P. for Reigate.
Besides the above, the aristocracy have to lament the -r
loss of Lord Charles WeUesley, Lord Proby, the Mar-
chioness of Westriieath, the Countess of Cardiyan, the
Countess of Clanw.illiam, the Countess of Wilton , the
Hon. and Rev. C. G. Perceval, the Countess of Rpsslyn ,
and the heirs apparent to the titles of Torrington ,
Iio'iham, Rendlesham, and Molesworth.

Oxford MiDtxtE Ci^vss Examinations.—The Uni-
versity has accepted Gloucester as a local centre for the
ensuing year , and a committee is being formed for the
purp ose of carry iug put the necessary arrangements.
The Rev. Hugh Fowler has accepted the ofiice of hono-
rary secretary.— Cheltenham Examiner.

Crowding at Tmeatjres.—Having lived abroad al-
most all my life 1 think I can point out to your readerj
how theatres are managed, and (in thirty years' resi-
dence at Measma, Palermo, Naples, and other towns m
Italy) I never heard of any accidents, or saw any el-
bowing through the crowd at the doora. Theatres in ,
Italy and Sicily, are conducted differently tp an English
plan—viz. the box-office is open daily from 1) a.m. till
9 i».wt., and later , and aiiy person desirous of going to tho
performance hns only to secui-e his seat or seats before
hand, be they in the boxes, pit , &c. All seats arc num-
bered, consequently there is no need for elbowing one rf
way through tho crowd, for the possessor of his ticket
has a claim to his seat any time of tho n ight he may
think prpper or convenient to go. But tho managers of
tho English theatres oaro more for their pockets, not
wishing to have the seats numbered—in other words
limited—and the inevitable conaequenee ia that people
have to wait.for hours behind-tho doora of tho theatres
to secure, at tho risk.of their lives, the best places. .Let
an experiment bo made in some .of > the theatres, and let

i them bo conducted on the Italian system, tho example
will soon bo; followed by all the managers of tho thcatroa
in England.—Letter in the Da ily Newt.

Thus Palace ov Wisstohnstku.—-Tho matchless crypt
under old -St. Stephen's Chapel, the only part of tho Old
Palace which now exists, »ia far advanced towards com-
plete restoration. It is now lit with gas, and workmen

. are busily engaged restoring its richly carved bosses ana
groined roof, and replacing tho polished columns ot
Purbqek mnrblo which have boon defaced and fluuiy
misused in centuries bygone. Tho crypt will onoo more
bo usod os a place of worship for the officers and unc-
tlonarles of both Hpuses 5 and to fchib end every mlnuco
detail of tho original structure ib being carefully rostoreu.
Its seven pointed windows are already complexly re-
store d, and will soon bo Allod in , as they wore bororo
the Revolution , with stained glass, repr esentin g p»s<jagca
hi th e llfo' of St. Stephen. Vhe crypt , wnon restored ,
promises to bo ono of tho most beaut iful , a» it Is alr ^/
one of the moat ancient and interes ting, por tlo»»» oi mo
now palaco. .

WwawimsTKu A»»ky Th o Sunday evening e°» vico
r!

at Wostralnntor Abb oy will recom mence on »«*»"»'.
next (to-morrow) , wh om the aormon will bo nrcaou eu
l>y th o Dean of Westmin ster ,



Tub shower of books upon our table has been
plentiful enough, but the absence of .any thing of
marked importance is yet a noticeable phenomenon
of the present season. Of miscellaneous trifles
there is plenty. A little Harlequin-like book of
tricks and parlour magic, by Septimus Piesse, a
pundit who hath written learnedly upon perfumes,
is published by Longmans. Mr. Sampson Low
issues the firs t instalment of a new talo by Mrs.
Stowe, which ' bids fair not to be brighter than-
"Dred." Macmillan and Co. publish a new t rans-
lat ion of the Iliad, by J. C. Wright , Esq., which is
well spoken of among scholars. W. Blackwood
and Sons, of Edinburgh, issue a neat and pleasant
little volume of selected translations from the poems
of Goethe, by those staunch collaborators Theodore
Martin and Professor Aytouti ; the same publish ers
also give the first instalment of a work long looked
for, and with deep interest, "The Physiology of
Common. Life," by George Henry Lewes, the bio-
grapher of Goethe. Among the ot her novelties of
Hie week .must be named "The Life of Douglas
JerroW," by his son Blanehard Jerrold (Kent
arid Co.).

We perceive that a wide-spread, indeed, a general,
movement against the paper duty is to be made .-in
the coming session. It seems very powerfully or-
ganised throug h the country, and the part v pledged
to support the abolition in the House of Commons
is of great numerical strength. It is said that some
of the larger manufacturers intend to oppose it,
ostensibly on the ground that it will only render
the raw material (rags) dearer in the market ; but
paper may be made of many substances besides rags.
Publishers are divided on the advantages resulting
from a repeal, but authors seem to favour it.

The concluding series of the Cambridge Essays
opens with an exercitatiou upon "Newspapers and
other Writers " from the pen of A. J. B. Beresford
Hope, Esq. (erewhile known as D.C.L. of the
Morning Chronicle), in which the social position of
journalists ia reviewed and commented upon. Mr.
Jlope ia quite right when he observes upon the
changeful spiri t with which the " gentlemen con-
nected with the press " arc looked upon, according
as they may happen to inspire terror or anger ; and
hia description of the way in which people will
assure you with one breath that articles in the
papers are written by persons of the very highest

Mr. Chambers. But really we do no t understand
why there should be so niuch mystery about this
work. Scientifically speaking, it was not a very
decisive productiou, and it is probable that but for
this very secrecy the discussion as to the author-
shi p would have been long since abandoned.

The American list of novelties is full enough,
though not of very important matter. Messrs.
Kudd and Carlton have just published a new
volume of " Lola Montes's Lectures," which are

in the Bookseller appears to be aware of. About
four years ago, a Mr. Page, a skilful working
geologist and lecturer, left the service of Messrs.
Chambers, after having been in it for some
years. A short time after leaving, this gentle-
man, delivered a lecture, in which he openly
and boldly stated that Mr. Robert Chambers
was the 'author of the "Vestiges," and that
he, Page, had been requested by that gentleman to
conceal the proof-sheets. This statement , which
has never to our knowledge been con t radicted by
Mr. Chambers, is ecrtainly of far greater weight
than a vague rumour that proof-sheets were sent to

not by Lola Moritcs, but a clerical amanuensis in
her service ; also several light , works of fict ion,
with one of a more tragic vein, bearing the sinister
title, "Isabella Orsini : an Historical Novel of the
Fifteenth Century," by F. D. Guerrazzi. • Tickner
and Fields have issued a reprint of Lord Dufferin's
"Yacht Voyage in High Latitudes," and of Kings-
ley's book on " Sir Walter Raleigh and his Times."
The same publishers also reprint the " Specimens
of Douglas Jerrold's Wit" from the pages of the
National Magazine.

Summing up such sparse -literary, items as we find
in our note-book, it is worth recording that 1S59
opens without a single public promise of a new paper,
a rare fact in journalism of late years. The only
change of importance is that the Mechanics' Maga~
zine is henceforth to be published as a weekly
paper, devoting its attention entirely to mechanical
science. The Critic also appears in its new and
enlarged form. Rumour whispers that Mr. Charles
Dickens is preparing for the press a new volume of
tales, and that the literary speculations of that
gentleman will henceforth be confided to new pub-
lishers.

importance, whilst with the next breath they de-
nounce the writer of some offensive composition as
"a wretched penny-a-linor," would be ludicrous if
it were not so perfectly true. We cannot , however,
hold him as otherwise than mistaken when he assumes
that the writer upon the public press is not received
by society as if ho were the member of a regular
profession. Doubtless there arc many men whose
personal conduct -would fail to win for them respect ,
to whatever class they happened to belong ; but
so far as mon of recognised position and good con-
duct arc concerned , wo arc conviuoed (hat their
social standing is as good as if they followed any
other intollootual calling. Lord Brougham—him-
self an old press-man—-lias indeed denounced them
as " tho members of an unsatisfactory profession ,"
but as his lordship did not condescend to point
out the distinction Dctwccn a journali st' who gains
Iris.H ying1 by his pen and a barrister who pcrlonua
ft similar operation with his tongue, we arc at a loss
to understand how the one cau bo a whit more
unsatisfactory than the other ;

The Bookseller says :—" Wo arc authorised to
styto, that 'Mr. Robert Chambers is not llio author
oLthe "Vealigps of Creation." Probabl y what
giwo rlso to triio rumour in tho firat instance! was
tho faofc of somo of tho proof-ahects having been
forwarded to him." Authorised by whom P By
w, .Robert Chuinbors ? If so, why docs not Mr.
Chambers 'mako tho contradiction hi Ins own name f
Of every four persons who have formed any opinion
as to tho authorshi p of tho " Vestiges" throo will
"o found to nt tribulo it to Mr. Chambers, Ilia
J.WCl stands against tho book in th o oatuloguo ol
xy  British Muaoum, and the ovidenoo in' support
« that viow is muoh more serious than tho wr iter

William Beckford , ihe.youriger, will hold a place
' in history far different to that which has been

generally accorded to him by his contemporaries.¦ As with Horace Walpole, greatly his interior in
• all that ennobles the intellect of man, posterity will

greedily amass all it can glean of the history of the
author of Valhek, as we liave done the scattered
relics of the author of the Cattle of Otranto. No
biography of Beckford can be satisfactory in which
but few autobiograp hical documents find a place.
From our own sources of information we know
that these are by no means wanting. Were there
no others, the margins of his books would furnish,
them abundantly ;  for, like the poet Lucullus, lie
often made them the depository of his most secret
though ts. The Lansdowu Library , the collecting
of which was the pursuit of a life, still eiists en-
tire, and is preserved at . Hamilton- Palace by Ms
noble grandson, to whom access is far less diffi cult
than it was to himself. But there is another source
which is rapidly becoming dried up, as death re-
moves the parties from the scene.

When at his house in Park-lane he went to the exhi-
bition, views of pictures, and auctions of works of litera-
ture and art. He received no dinner company, except
his relatives, who used to call him "The Caliph." He
tvent once or twice in the season to hear some favourite
opera, and generally retired to bed at ten o'clock. When.
in town he rode, or went in hia carriage about two
o'clock to Jennincfs's, the printseller in Cheapside ; then,
if not before, to Kundell and Bridge's* Ludgate-hill ; to
Bohn, the bookseller, near Coyent-garden ; and at four
o'clock to the house of the Smiths , the eminent print-
sellers, in Lisle-street, where he would sometimes remain
a couple of hours. Then, calling at the Duke of
Hamilton's in Port man-square, he returned home to
dinner at half-past six. .¦ ;

Though not very accurate, this account or the
usual daily town travel of Beckford: should have
suggested to his biographer the obvious policy of
availing himself of the knowledge of the parties
referred to, who must all, more or less, retain many
personal recollections of the many hours passed in.
his society. With those whom he knew ana valued,
he entered freely into conversation, and many ^ 

ao.
anecdote of his past life, or incidents in his foreign
travel, would, no doubt, have resulted from sucn
applications. But two doors off the shop of his
biographer's publisher, Beckford's carriage and dogs
might liave been, noticed, day after day, standing
for hours together. It was his love of books whicn
attracted him to the spot originally, and made him
a dai ly visitor, when in town. Proud of the pure
Saxon blood in his veins, lie never for a moment
imagined that by entering freely into conversation
with those into whose society he was thus thrown*,
he was losing sight of . that Hue of demarcation in
society which he was wont to say " was necessary
to keep up the dignity of puddle-blood aristocracy,
whose adopted Norman names but ill matched with
their Cockuev oricrin."

MEMOIRS OF WILLIAM BECKFORD,
Memoirs of William Beckford of Fonthill, Author of

" Vathek." Two Vols. Charles J. Skeet.
Biqgraviiy is to history what miniature painting
is to art—the more pre-Raphaelitc the one, the
more full of detail the other, the nearer docs each
approach to perfection. History satisfies herself
with the production of a great picture in which the
individuals of. which tho grouping is composed
must all form one harmonious whole. Biography
isolates the individual , and makes him the centre
of interest ; his individuality must never be lost
sight of for a moment. If grouped , his must be
t lie prominent figure ; if placed by himself , the
position must bo such that the lights and shadows
fall upon his character, and bring its peculiarit ies
out into tho boldest relief , as the torch does the
beauties of a scul ptured Apollo Bclvidcre, or _n
Venus de Medici. Hence a perfect biography is
ono of tho rarest of books, even whoro mate-
rials aro abundantl y at hand ; whore these aro
but scanty, it requiros , tho skill of a consunir
mate artist so to use them ns to prevent the
deficiency becoming at once apparent , and dest roy-
ing tho reader 's interest at the outset. There is
an old folio volume containing tho lctfora of Erasmus,
Sir Thomas More, and Vi'ves, which has alway s
«l ruck us as a good stud y for a biographer. If wo dip
into it a pages wo aro sure to stumblo upon sonio
loiter  of Erasmus, livel y and full of wit , describing
somo quaint old custom in such a way, that you
bolicvo almost that you have known it all your life,
or introducing soinp friend , with whom you at
ouco booomo familiar , and arc desirous to shako by
the hand. You involun taril y becomo interested in
tlio most trivial cirouinataneo t *, and cannot; divest
yoursolf of tho idea that they aro aotuall .y taking
placo heforo your ayes, Of modern writers Soul hoy
approaches n'oarcst 'to this standard , and his life of
Kelson i* perhaps tho best biograp hical model in
our language -.

From our own knowledge we are enabled to state
that in one, if not more, of the popular novels of
the day, episodes in the life of Beckford have been
permitted to find a place with his sanction ; and we
could name one, in particular, where his future
biographer will find two incidents of his early life,
narrated in language so like his own, as almost to
lead us to believo they must have been furnished
ia manuscript by himself. From what we have said,
it is evident that this Life of Beokford does not come
up to our expectations. Tho dulnoss of the firs t
seventy pages of the first volume is deterring, de-
voted as it is to the genealogies of -the Beckfords,
and the tedious career of that ; very austere-looking
gcntlemuu whoso monument iu Guildhall furnishes
the rising generation with an apt formula for beard-
ing any futuro sovereign who may givo oar to those
who sj iall dare to alienate tho afiections of tho Crown
from its subjects iu general , "and from the City of
London in port icular." Onoo beyond that, tho reader
will tlnd much to interest him , and , as a specimen,
wo oxtrnct somowhafc at lengt h tho account of an
artist's visit to Lansdown, within a year of tho
death of its kind but eccentric owner,, which dis-
plays much of his manner and th o sty lo of his con-
versation with those whoso society was congouial
to him.

Ho w«a not ftwaro of my Intended visit, ami on my
calling nt hia houso ono morning 1, his sorvonc bogffofl
Ihnt " wo would allow him to tfefor nnnouuciiig us for ft
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few minutes, as he had just returne d from hw early ride.
He wSat breakfas t, and if he knew that we were
SlrXnTt6wnr Ws hreakfast would be sent aw^n-
touched '̂  Of course we did not wish to interrup t him.
S2 waitin g a very short time, we were int roduce d to

him ta the front parlou r of his house in the Cres cent.
HT had been sittin g, but rose up insta ntly *s we entered ,
rushi ng towa rds ns, and holding out both his hands.

" Well, my dear sir," said he, " here you are at last
How ddighted I airi to meet you in my own territor ies!
5o ŷou

S
shai l see with your own eyes whether all the

storie s I have told you about Lans down , and which your
unbeliev ing eves have often betray ed to me you
Soughrefthe /fabu lous or very highly coloured , are

true or not. Come, what 's your first impress ion ?
I glanced quickly round the room, and I /«PP <>se mY

loot?, or, as he often said, my eyes, betrayed that I was

¦̂ CrSftffitad ! Well/sit down fbr a mom^
and then we'll begin our pilgrimage . O you of little

^laughed heartily as be said this Those who ever

S&SSaSSX^

mmmMmWMimm
S^sfKi -viSS
afte rnoon's ride had arrive d, I prop osed taking leave 01

M « How . long do you stay here ?" he asked. _ . ' "
heard it cannot forget tne compu c u , " A tThP fiwt

' ment of his loud and ring ing laugh. At the fin,t
glance there was litt le of any artist ic consequence m the
?oom. The artic les it contained were all in very good
taste , and « pretty " would be the term rightl y employed
m

Afte"talki ng
e

for a few minutes and congratulat ing
him on his good looks, I said that I had heard he had
bought the house next him ; that I supposed his books
and curiosities had so outgrow n his pre sent house that

he was forced to buy another , in order to have a place to

put them ; and I wished him joy in the amusem ent it
would afford him in fitt ing it up and decorating it.

"No
* I am not going ttiUB .t it up at all; I am going

to leave it exactly as it is."
" But why so ?" -I asked. " Why hav e you bought

it ? Per haps I have been misinformed. '
« No, I have really bought it; but the reaso n at pre-

sent must remain a most profou nd mystery, q"* ^
deep as Barkiar okh and the other Vat hek episodes. But
don't be alarmed , restrain your impatie nce, and in .di p
time you shall know all. Now, let's set fort h on our

Pa
iSn?wed us first the pictures hanging in the room

ia which we were . Among these were several fine but
-small specimens of modern English art ists. There *as
Tvery good sketch by West, for his large picture of
- LearTwhich he considered, with justice, «*%* hJJ J"*

production s. There was also a curious and fine picture
L.n early Italian artist , Sand io Boticelh. _ lie then

skis Sir"̂  Jas Mfcra*
Ste^-.^^rSK?
morn i"V you shall drive up to the trtre r, look over it ,
£>d come bnck here, and tell me wha t you think or it j
the earriMK Is yours as long as you stay here. 1 hi» 1

caU merel f ̂ passin g call-a real Tl.it of «¦"? «•*•
™« sTui ofve me, and the sooner you get out of debt the
hotter shall I be pleased. " , .b 

AVe tool leave,
P
and the next morning we were driven

up to the tower. The exterior of th£ buildin g is top
well known to require descri ption. On our arriv al to
my in finite surpr ise I.found his- horses waiting at the .

. entra nce. His confidentia l serva nt was also in at-
tendan ce, and informed me that ' his Honour ,' as he in-
variab ly ter med his master , was waitin g at the top of
The ower for me, I ran up, and lie met me as I rea ched

the top ; catching hold of both my hands in-Ji.s own ,
ind shakin g them hearti ly, he cried :
* « Welcome to Lansdow n Tower I" as the, «fld women
aay, « long-looked for , come at last ! I am delighted to
see you up here. Look round ; does th is disap point
:.«,,.? Have I exasperated ? ho! I see at once you are

threw back a curtai n, for, with the exception ot «« «««£
doors to each snite, the whole of the apartment s had
curtains instead of doors. We then entered a library,
contain ing some of the most wonderf ul copies of em-
bellished works it is possible to imagine. It was full
oTunique large paper copies, with the 

^l^Zicrarlist * of the plates , and in many^ases etchings and
original drawi ngs were inserted . I remarke d in this
as well as in every other room in the house—for , in
fact , every room in the house was a library— that the
books appe ared to be placed without the slightest regard
to order. A work of the fifteenth century, prob ably
treatin g of some curio us religious subject , was placed
next an edition of La Fonta ine, or a work of a similar
period. But Mr. Beckfor d appea red to te .able to find
anythin g in a moment , and ran, about in evident delight ,
pulling out one book after another , and exclaiming,
"' Good Heaven ! did you ever see anything like this ?
Look at these delicious impressions !--only _see the purity
of this paper!—her e's no tri ck, no retracin g, no wash-
ing—everythin g as pure as the day it was pri nted. "
W next room was fitted up in the style of an ancient

Greci an librar y, and the subd ued light produ ced an
almost magical effect. Between the ceiling and the top
of the book-she lves were arched recesses, in which were
placed Bome roost niagnifl cent Etrusc an vases. It . was
altogether a place admira bly.adapt ed for study . The
¦were also aome most marve llous-book s, and on a tabu
in the centre choice produ ctions of ancient enamel led

pieased-you can 't deceive me! that' s quit e impos-

¦*
Unfortunate ly, the morning was rath er hazy, and

the pro spect was not so enchanti ng as in fine gather it
must necessari ly be; but even the n it was delightful.
The view was most extens ive, looking over a beautifu lly
undulat ing country, and , as he justl y 

^

ser

^
d
'^Lhthe very highest interest , as every reade r of English

h story was too well acquainte d with to need mentioning
'' When you have enjoyed this enough for one mornin g,

we will descend ; for we have some wonders J o exhibit
here, almost, passin g the bounds of human belief , he
said jestin gly. Then , laughing loudly, and bowing to
the lady, he preceded us down the circular sta ircaae
covered with rich dark carpet from top to botto m. ¦ \t e
descended almost to , the base, and ^ntered * room , of the
size of which , from the outsid e, I bad not the slightest
C°n

Bai we are already much beyond the .limits wo
had prescribed to ourselves when we first took up
these volumes. The reader must 50 to thorn Him-
self if he would enjoy an insight into the contents
of that wonderful tower, and we can promise him
that he will not be disappointed. The fairy palaco
of the Banou Peri falls into the shade by the
side of its description. In parting with his guests
we recognise the portrait of a finished gentleman of
the old school :— . 

ware. Another curtain was thrown dbck, wwi «.»-
£5 a sombre passage, the only light to which was

^^^^-Jffft Sa. -I r ShV?h° "2
Solt properly cJll a Grecian library, for so it J. Now,
bad /not bought this house, I should have been por-
pTualij annoyed by the ticking .̂ ŜS^&SSJingling of some beastly piano, horrid-toned bell* tinkling,
Ind so on. The only way to avoid this was by buying
the howe; and so I bought It, to the in finite annoyance
Sd wtonishmont of the Both aristocracy—an odd breed,

**wKurned to the left, in this passage and entered
another room on theground floor, ^^Sf ij " «j *
some amazingly flnb specimens of china. Unuor tno
SSSSn w soVwl drawers of oak all , m every-

stores of Jewels of all descriptions, including a magni-
ficent peart necklace and an inflnite number  ̂»Sftt«
Ind jade . caps. Wo then ascended a dimly lighted
itaJrcM0, Rn4 came to two drawing-rooms, loading one

When we reaqhed the stops, he gave 11 is arm to ino
lady, handed her into the carriage, and waited with hia
hat off till we drove awny.

The party then proceed to Mr. Beckford s
residence in tho Crescent, and again the lover of
books, of paintings, of old china, gems, and of all
that is costly and raro, is referred to the book itself.
We quote but one passage here, because the love
of flowers waa indeed a passion, a part of his na-
ture, which he could never control :—
I Ji n some of the rooms wore vases of the finest flowers ,
which wore constantly renewed. Ho could not live
without having thonvabout him, and ho arranged them
hlmseif ui the most tasteful manner. This habit he
continued when in London, and, besides his purchases
at th o suburban nurseries, considerable quantities wore
every day sent up to hhn from his own gardens.
"After passing a delightful and Instructive day, wo

loft him} but ho ' would not lot mo go before I promised
to coma and spend a considerable time with him as soon
as I possibly could. '

With all thoir faults, these volumes desorvp to meet

with much indulgence, -and we are bound to
acknowledge that it is the best biography which
exists of a man whose name and authority on all.
matters connected with literature and art are des-
tined to be held in profound respect by remotest,
posterity To the author , pur thanks are there -
fore iustly due for having preserved many flee t- .
incr memorials of this extraordinary man, who,
scornin" the world's aspersions, spurned it from
him livm" in an Art-world of his own, beloved
and'eherished by those who knew him, and whose
death was sincerely mourned by the poor around,
for he was liberal and kind to all who were really
in necessity and want. Though he gave large sums
away in charity, he would never suffer his name to
appear in printed lists of subscriptions, which he
called "advertising good deeds, which ought to be
done in secret." To such an extent did he carry
his feeling, that , even if he sent relief, often to a
considerable amount , to private persons, he en-
j oined the greatest secrecy, forbidding at the same
t ime, all acknowledgment of the gilt. His

^
libe-

rality to street beggars was well known, and the
story of his throwing a handful ot silver and gold
into the hat of a poor cri pp le, with the words,
"Indeed, you are an object of chanty ! is men-
tioned at page 29S of.the second volume In town
he never went out without a considerable sum in
silver, loose in his pocket, all of winch had firs t
been Washed by his confidential servant , which . he
freely dis tributed to the poor as he rode-along.
His domestics .had all grown old 111 his service,
and those who .recollect his house 111 .Lansdow.11-
crescent cannot fail to call to, nimd two m
par ticular, Pero the dwarf, las old porter at. lon t-
hill and Vincent the gardener, who ,had- planted a
ereafc part of its grounds. He had the power ot
attaching persons to him in a far greater degree
than molt men, and very few have ever been more
beloved by their tenantry and servants , than he was
both at Fonthili-and.Bath. He died in his eighty-

' fi fth year, on the 2nd of May, lS^ the Dudhebs
of Hamilton , wh o was present, closing his eyes. Ihc
world has Styled him an infidel , yet there arc many
still livin* who know how kindly, in the hour ot ad-
versity, h°e..would assist them, not only with money
but advice, urging them to hope, and adding, Aul
yourself if you can, but never mistrust Providence.

PROVERBS WITH PICTURES.
Pro verbs with Pictures. By Charles II. Benn ett.

Chapm an mid Hall.

Since the publication of the well-known series of
sketches, called Shadows,^. C. H. Bennett has de-
servedly taken a foremost rank amongst the caricatu-
rists of the day. His humour , to some extent original ,
is of a reflective and philosophic kind , while his
drawiu" belongs more to the . school of Cruikslia nk
than of Leech. Though there is a hardness m
some of his sketches, and a want of grace in his
female figures, he compensates us for these deficien -
cies by his quamtness of idea, his invention , and
his abundant resources of thought. Ho is never
vulgar and indecorous ; and though he lacks tuat
degree of observation which has made the great
Pww/Urtist what ho is, ho never indul ges m a stylo
of comic art which has the slightest tendency to
coarseness. .

Mr. Bennett , in his present w.ork, has taken a
number of familiar proverbs, which ho has illus-
trated in a highly fanciful manner. " Tho iU-work inftiv
who quarrels with his tools," is a savage brut e o f t
fiddler , in heavy hobnail boots, who leaps m u»Q
air , and comes down ' upon the frail body ol 'iib
useless Cremona. The individual who ia told it. is
better to bend the neck than bruise tho forehead ,
is a tall thin footman , sitting erect in Ins scut be-
hind his master's carriage, and looking with calm
contempt upon tho vory key-stone of tho low iuou
under which they are at that moment pns»«»5;
" Love and a cough cannot bo hid ," so the cook ia
found out by her mistress, because her polioonuin
in tho cupboard is unfortunatel y osthmotwul. Any
thing for a quiet life ," is a lonely dinner upori t c
top of the pyramid of Cheops, and " necessity is l lio
mother of. Invention" is shown as a woodon-log
loft standing in a man-trap, while its P°^W
has gone 

b about hia burglary unfottj od;
"A little knowledge is a dangerous thing, is ro
presented by a monkey standing befoio ino .
mouth pf a cannon and playing )yH »>o touoh-toj t.
"Two blacks do not make a white is .P»<>v«*. JJJchild , who plays with the oool-souUlo with ouo lmncu
and pulls over the inkstand on his head with tuo

¦ 
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other " The course of true love never did run
smooth," is illustrated by a fat runaway, or rather
crawl-away pair, who are making for the church on
an old - horse who seems asleep, and who treads
miserly upon loose blocks of stone* like the step-
fin°-stones of a brook. We wind up with "All's
well that ends well," in which the actors on a stage
seem all to have been killed, for they lie on their
backs, \vith their feet projecting beneath the curtain.

These descriptions will give some faint idea of the
design of the book, though a dash of the pencil can
ronvev more than a page of writing. The book is
intended for the drawing-room table, and the en-
gravings are printed on the finest paper. The no-
tions of the artist do not always lie broadly upon
the surface^ and .a second or third inspection of the
pictures will bring out much that is not seen in the
first. We might suggest to Mr. Bennett that he
has portrayed pigs too often, and that he has
shown a strong disposition to dwell upon the con-
ventional idea of the battered, crape-circled, white
sheriff's officer 's hat ; but taking the book altogether,
it is calculated to advance the well-earned reputa-
tion of the author of Shadows.

DEBORAH'S DIARY.
Dtboral is Diary. A Sequel to " Mary Powell.-"

A. Hall , Virtue, and Co.
The quaint narrative of Mary Powell—afterwards
Mrs; Milton—rwit h its ancient binding, type, and
spelling, is not likely to be forgotten by readers of
literary taste and poetic associations. And.here is
a sequel thereto; we have J) e6ora/i 's Diary, the
diary.of Milton's daughter, the blind poet's chief
amanuensis. There is something marvellous in the
facility with which the author has impersonated the
filial journalis t, her secret feelings, her suppressed
aspirations, her docility, her restlessness, her re-
verence, and- yet her free-thinking, and all those
opposite moods which a daughter so placed with
such a father and such a stepmother would na-
turally experience. Her sisters, the stepmother ,
and the mischievous maid-servant are also sketched
in with admirable effect. There is no force, no
ostentation in the introduction of minute traits,
but all take their piace in the easiest and most
orderly manner. It is a moving picture of M ilton's
domestic life, charming in itself, and wondrously

Given a blind old poet with a third wife, and his
three daughters restive under the dominion of a
stingy stepmother , and the answer is precisely as
Deborah states it. ¦ • .• ¦ ¦ *.The household is> as we have said,]most faithfully
depicted ; but what say we of its central figure ?
Here hav e we Milton, not, as we have already in-
timated, as a hero, but a man. The portrait is,
truly, most human and touching. He meets us at
the very opening of the book—"Father in his tall
arm-chair, Qui te uprighte, as his fashion is when
very . thoughtfu lle "—-proposing to make himself
and children, in the absence of the stepmother,
comfortable with some egg-fli p, and chatting about
the fairies, and his use of the god Pan in his
"Hymn on the Nativity," and his conversations
with Charles Diodati, and other detai ls of his
former days. We next have him waking up De-
borah at night, to jot down some new verses of his
imm ortal poem. Soon af ter, the stepmother, an
illiterate woman, appears on the scene ; but even
to her, though annoyed , he is considera te. Then
come news, of the plague, and the desirability of
their ret iring to Chalfont to escape its perils ; all
the preliminaries of the journey, and the magnani-
mous bearing of the ever-patient , though sometimes
angered and ever much-persecuted Bard. A thou-
sand touches are thrown in , whic h bring out the
character, clearly, .distinct ly, admirably. In. a word,
the readers of Mary Voiced must read this sequel.
The.one book is incomplete.without the other. Of
the two, the present , perhaps, is the more artistic.
We detect , here and there, a few modern phrases ;
but this is a defect that is inevitable. In other
regards, the book is almost faultless.

suggestive.
The mighty poet is here no hero, but a, poor

blind man, dependent on bis daughter for the re-
gister of his mental operations—-loved, but little
respected by his wife, who suffers too much from
the stiii"1 of poverty to be able to believe in her
husbania s greatness—and a rather irascible parent
to his daughters Mary and Anne, somewhat less
gifted than Deborah, the latter, too, being slightly
deformed , Such is the group, a perfect ly natural
one, hiding the greatness that it really contained.
The moral of the whole is cpuched in a few sen-
tences. They are beautifu l sentences, and worth
quoting, if only for the concluding image, which is
remarkably happy :—

I grieve to think Mary can sometimes be a little
spightfull as well as unduteous. She is ill at her Pen,
and having To-day made somo Blunder , f or  which
Father chid her, not overmuch, she rudely made Answer,
"I never had a Writing-master." Betty, being by,
treasured up, as I" could see, this ill-natured Speech :
and 'twas unfair too ; for, if we never had a Writing-
master, yet my Aunt Agar taught us; nnd 'twas our
own Fault if wo improved no more. Indued , wo have
had a scrambling Sort of Education ; but , in many rti-
epecta, our Advantages have exceeded those of ninny
young Women; and among them I reckon , f i rs t and
foremost , continuall Intercourse with a superior mind.—
If a Piece of mere Leather, by f requ ent Contact with
Silver, acquires a certain Portion of the pure and bright
Metal ; sure, the Children of a gifted Parent inuat , by
the Collision of their Minds , insensibly as 'twere, imbibe
Bomowhat of his finer parts. Nnd Phillips, indeed , say*th,
«W ore like Peojrt t living ao close under a big Mountain,
at not to know hoto High it it $ but I think wo nt
least, I do,

Yes, yes ; that was a grand thing to make tho
filial Deborah set down in her diary , nnd throws a
commanding light on tho whole subject. Under
itsdireotion, tho author loads us to interpret Milton 'a
OCmduct towards his children , partieulnrly in tho
nuitter of " the nuncupative will ,** and to rcliovo
them from the aspersion of having acted "un-
W»d)y" towards their father. The falsehood of
¦Betty Ifishor'a ovidenoo is, in particular, ilomon-
otrated, aud Deborah's mot ives for leaving tho
paternal roof arc cleared of all suspicion. Tho
aojution is, indeed, easy enough of tho whole.

BALLADS AND SONGS.
Ballads and Songs.—By Edward Capern, Rural post-

man of Bidefbrd , Devon.
W. Kent and Go.

The distinction made by the German critics between
the Singer and the Poet becomes more needfu l with
the extension of intelli gence. Wherever a man has
begot the love of reading and the habit of writing,
with an education limited in other respects, it is
natural for 'him to express himself in lyrical mea-
sures. It is thus he registers his rising thoughts, his
momentary feelings, his casual observations. No
learning is demanded for all this ; nothing but so
much poetical diction as may be gathered even from
the popular songs of a district. A little practice will
give a certai n degree of facility of expression, and ,
with a little encouragement from a friendl y, however
humble circle, a sensitive thinker may easily acquire
a local reputation as a singer : add to all thi s some
probable accidental patronage* and he may rise into
a sort of fame as such ; productions thus generated
are properly enough esteemed as songs, it is not
necessary that they should rise to the dignity of
poems.

Poetry, properly so called, requires something
more ; and the poet, truly so named, is a far higher
sty le of man, Not only the aptitude for ly rical ex-
pression is demanded , but suuh a cultivation in the
art of metrical composition that the widest ranges
of knowledge and the deepest reaches of philosophy
may readily find a place, in the best order and
method, with the most eloquent utterance- that the
poetic nij nd can invent. Poetry produced under
these conditions is fairly tho subject of criticism,
but the effusion of the singer nppoals to sympathy ;
it demands neither admiration nor anal ysis, but
simply support nnd recognition.

district of his native country ." Such, in his owx
words , are the author's simple claims, and it /wouk
be. absurdly unjust towards him to overstate them
or to mistake his verses for more than they are.

Mr. Capern's songs are distinguished for theii
sweetness and cheerfulness. They are also to be re
garded for the fitness to the themes which thej
treat. The singer is riot ambitious of being a poli
t-i-cal reformer, whether in Church or State; but b<
is content with celebrating the natural aspects oi
things, all of which appear to him to be equalij
good, whether the objects of nature or the custom-
of the village are to he regarded. He sympathise*thoroughly with country folk. He enters into theii
sports, their loves, their humble hopes and fears
their difficulties and dangers. He would see, like-
wise, their social position improved, but is noi
solicitous to bring into strong relief the contrast be-
tween them and the wealthy classes. The latter
indeed, he accredits with a sincere desire to . helj
them in every possible way ; nay, it is clear he has i
reverence for rank and riches. He dedicates his
book to Miss Burdett Coutts ; and probably ascribes
her " large-hearted benevolence" to every membei
of the Order to which she belongs. Mr. Capern it
not only a sweet singer, but one perfectly inoffensive
and innocent.

Am ong the latest of this class may bo honourably
ranked Mr. Cupern , tho Devonshire postman, who
1ms received considerable patronage for a volume of
spontaneous effusions published not long ago, Of
th at volume he now sensibly observes, in his pre-
faco to tho present , that its favourable reception was
duo to n kindl y sense of its author 's difficulties ; but
that in n second venture tho case is changed. " It
is not tho X'oatman ," ho says, " but tho Poet, whom
criti ca will now review." The moaning of this is
good, though the ph rase is a little too fast. Con-
curring in all tho praiso bestowed on his former
prod uctions, mid in much tliat tho present will de-
servedly command , wo aro compelled to observe that,
wcro ho yet taken at his word, 1)6 would bo unj ustly
treated. It ia not as tho Poot that Mr. Cnporn can
yot safely invite attention at present ; and perhaps
alwaya ho must bo con tout with tho humbler , but
still highly honourable, appellation of the Singer.
Nor will he, wo aro conlldout, demur to tho proposed
arrangoinont; for-ho, sooma to hay-o'boon wonsoioua
of th o truth wo ard enforcing, wh oa writing his pro-
faoo. In this tho author status that his rustic songs
"ahp ulil be judgoil as songa , orig inally written to bo
aung rathor than to bo read." Furthermore, ho t oll a
us, that. " ho has endeavoured to illustrate that
singing clement which still lingers in tho northor»

OUR VETERANS OF 1852.
Our Veterans of 1852. By a Regimental Officer.

C. J. Skeet.
The " Regimental Officer " should have given us his
experiences a little earlier. The disasters and dis-
graces of Sebastoppl are by this time :i well-worn
story. Three years have served to blun t the appetite
and the resentment of the nation towards details of
national or rather of official failure. The discusr
sions and investi gations which have occurred have
pretty well laid bare the sources of our mishaps, and
the harrowing arid humiliating tale of the dreadful
sufferings of our brave soldiers, which prudence
and foresight might have miti gated , if they could
not wholly have prevented, is pretty familiar to all,
But still personal experiences will continue to be
welcome. They either add something to our pre-
viously large stock of information, or they corroborate
facts -which have been made public through other
sources. The present volume will be valuable iu
this point of view. We cannot doubt that we have
the results of actual experience j and though a good
part of the book is evidently made up from news-
paper statements and - official inquiries, enough of
originality is to be found to cause the work to be
widely  read , and to be found deeply interesting. The
narrative commences with the embarkation of the
troops for Malta, and closes just after the battle of
Inkerman n and the storm in the Black Sea. The
writer possesses great descriptive powers ; he has the
rare talent of bringing scenes vividly before the
reader; he tells the story of the three important
battles, Alma, Balaklava, and Inkermann in true
soldierly fashion; and he shows with fearful truth the
dangers which the British army encountered through,
want of proper military management and handling,
and the miraculous way in which British honour
and the British army were saved by stern, unflinch-
ing, unsurpassed British valour. Whenever the
writer touches on purely military subjects he is at
home, and he creates a vivid and lasting interest,
Wh enever he steps out of purely military details we
hare attempts at lino writing, which is the besetting
sin of writers of the present day. Neither can we
wholly bow to his decisions on the respective merits
of the various commanders in the Crimea. The
" Regimental Offic er" underrat es the ability of Lord
Raglan ; ho has too hi gh an opinion of the merits of
Generals De Lacy Evans and Colin Campbell as
leaders. Wo will not, however, enter' upon this de-
batable ground. Wo have said tho " Regimental
Officer " has considerable literary powers ; we add that
ho ' caii write w ith energy and feeling whenever tho
occasion demands tho exorcise of those qualities.
With somo reservations as to stylo and dicta , wo
cordially recommend this work.

A FEW OUT OF THOUSANDS.
A Few out of Thousa nds : their Sayings and Doings.

By Augusta Johusou. Groombr-idgo and Sons.
Twenty stories illustrative of men and manners in
various grades of society, have exorcised Miss John-
stone's pon. Wo cannot with a proper regard for
truth toll tho publ ic that these sketches have any
very high liter ary meri t, or that they betray a prac-
tical acquai ntance witli tho classes, and tho indivi-
du als which they attempt to illustrate. Miss John-
atono possesses considerable facility of composition
and a good deal of graphic powor. If she would exor-
cise hor undoubted abilities on subjects with which
aho is personally conversant , no doubt we should havo
somothing to say of a more thoroughly laudatory
character than wo can conoiontiously say with ru-
fereuue to this work.
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TWO HISTORICAL DRAMAS.
Jul ian the Apostate, and The Dtike of Mercid. Historical

Dramas. By the late Sir Aubrey Be Vere.
Basil M. Pickering.

It is now more than five-and-tliirty years since we
first perused the liistorical drama by Sir Aubrey de
Vere founded on the story of Julian the Apostate,
and recognised in it considerable poetic taste, com-
bined with much dramatic power. There was no
attempt at stage adaptation in the work, but ;the
prevailing spirit was that of classical imitation.
The work was not even divided into act and scene ;
the design evidently being a dramatic poem for the
closet—a kind of production then thought proper
enough. The form, however, was never popular,
and Sir Aubrey De Vere by this and other similar
productions only secured a reputation among
aristocratic readers and a few literary friends.
With theirs as a poet, he held, we believe, a re-
spectable position. At any rate, he deserved it
perhaps more. ,.

Sir Aubrey De Vere was the contemporary of
Iiord Byron and Sir Robert Peel at Harrow, where
lie was educated. In 1807 he married the sister of
JLord Monteagle, with whom he had formed an en-
during friendship. From a boy he had been ac-
customed to the scenery of the lake country, near
Ambleside, and thence derived a faculty of descrip-
tion, which .he subsequently exhibited in soiinets^on
Castleconhei, Adore* Kilmallock, and Cashel, which
have obtained notice. Iii sonnet-writing he emu-
lated Wordsworth, of whom he Was a friend. His-
torical and political sonnets also exist of his com-
position.: In 1823 The Duke of Mercia ap-
peared—the second production now published in
the volume before us;

This subject is treated in the form of the old
chronicle plfay, and is divided into five part s, -wi th
an introduction. The characters and story are well
enough delineated, and there is much "fine poetic
dialogue in some scenes. But its construction in
regard to its hero is absurd. -He is, in fact, the
Iagp of the piece, without Iago's intellect ; always
blundering in his plans, and finding from the first his
•wickedness to be his weakness, and yet claiming
the reader's sympathy. It is impossible that either
pity or terror could, oe excited for the fortunes of
such a hero. Never was such perversity of taste
shown as in such an attempt to excite dramatic
interest/ But we must recollect that this was the
era of Childe Harolds and Bertrams, and these
may have led the imitative author to select a guilty
hero. Byron arid Maturiii, however, invested their
personages with power of some kind ; Sir Aubrey's
is remarkable only for his imbecility.

The above volume is evidently intended . to be
the first of a series destined to include all Sir
Aubrey's productions. In 1842, he wrote a " Song
of Faith,"1 and afterwards (1844-5), "Mary Tudor,"
his most considerable work. He died at Currah
Chase, on the 28th July, 184G, in the fifty-ei ghth
year of his age. .

Sir Aubrey De Vere might have'been a better
poet had he been less fortunately placed in society.
It is calculated that he occupied, about "ten
or twelve months of his life, scattered over its
various portions, in the composition of his larger
works;°—the remainder was spent in the forma-
tion of a library, the cultivation of the fine arts,
and the education of his children. The Muses re-
quire, a more severe and sincere devotion than all
this implies. His real devotion, it seems, was given
to the adornment of his family residence, winch,
his biographer says, " became one of the fine arts,
and was carried out with the eye of a painter."
We ipust, therefore, regard Sir Aubrey De Vere's
poetry aa the product of his leisure-—the amuse-
ment of hours when he had nothing else (not to
say, better) to do — and not as the business and
Japour of a life, sacred to high thoughts and the
noblest feelings. In this point of view, it has
some merit : and there may bo an intoUigont few
who will take an interest in1 the collection of his
literary remains.

MOSES WIMBLE.
Moses Wivible. A Prose, Dramatic, and Lyrical Epic.

¦Written by Himself. " a J. Skoot.
There are some worka the purpose of which fairly
puzzle the sharpest sighted and moat tolerant of critics.
Jt j is difficult to know sometimes whether writers
assume the garb of eccentricity, the same as
offenders put on insanity, in order to escape exoou-
tion, or whether tljo ecqentriolty la part and parcel
of their literary idiosyncrasy, we have tqwX Mosm

Wimble with mixed feelings—sometimes astonished
at what appears to be unalloyed nonsense, at others
surprised at the Whim and good sense which shine
out boldly in different portions of the work. To
attempt a long analysis of the story would be a
waste of space. We will be as brief as possible.
Moses Wimble is the son of an officer of good family*
but without fortune. He is sent to England to his
uncle, a lawyer, in charge of an old dragoon , named
Whistling. His uncle is a vulgar skinflint ; and
after a peep into the lawyer's domestic arrange-
ments, and a view of the miserable life the young
nephew leads, the acquaintance terminates by
Moses repaying the brutality of his relative by
knocking him down with an inkstand. Another
uncle, the Rev. Obadiah Comfort, of Buttonlump, a
perfect Uncle Toby in canonicals, takes Moses into
his family, brings hitn up tenderly, and adopts him
as his son. Mr. Snuffpepper, a benevolent oddity in
his way, is introduced , and so is Dr. Doublebull, a
schoolmaster, to whom Moses is sent for scholastic
training. When grown tip to manhood Moses is
allowed to choose his profession. He chooses that
of an architect, and is sent into the office of Mr.
Weyday, where he becomes acquainted with Stumpy,
a pupil of Weyday's, and presumed to represent the
" fast gent" of the present day. Moses also forms
an acquaintance with Mr. Weyday's ward, one Julia
Wavering; and after some time a mutual attachment
springs up. A cloud comes over the sunshine that
is everywhere visible. The Rev, Obadiah Comfort
js accused of forgery, and put into prison to take his
trial. He makes a speech to the jury, which is
given at length , and is honourably acquitted.
The marriage of Moses Wimble and Julia Wavering
takes place, and the curtain drops rather suddenly oh
the story. There are endless snatches of ballads, or
something intended for ballads, the paternity of
which we presume will be claimed by the author of
the prose, who has evidently emptied his poetical
rag-bag into his work.

CHIMING TRIFLES.
Chiming Trifles: a Collection of Fugitive Compositions in

Verse, on Subjects Grave and Gray. By an Oxonian.
- W. Kent and Co.

These Versicles are what their author describes
them in his title-page, and no more. They are trifles
by a pupil-mind* trying its powers while undergo-
ing cultivation, and disposed to look on the mirthful
side of things. "Down the stream of life, floating
idly on," to quote from one of.his own poems, his
eye glances here and there, and receives sudden im-
pressions, which his college studies have put him in
the way of recording. He has a liking for parodj'
and pun, for the charade and the rebus,- and will
probably turn out an agreeable writer of light
pieces.

RELICS OF GENIUS.
Relics of Genius. By T, P. Grinsted. Illustrated.

W. Kent and Co.
This volume consists of relics of about two hundred
and fifty eminent Poets, Painters, Players, and men
who have made their mark on the age in which they
flourished. As a matter of course, the notices cap
only be of the briefest description, and the selection of
characters limited. The touch-and-go reader who
likes to know a little of everything and everybody
will find this book very well adapted to give him a
good deal of information in a readable and compen-
dious form. .

DBTJUY X.ANI5 THEATRE.
Wk have so little space at our command for even the
brief review which may be necessary to. afford our
readers a glimpse of public opinion upon the various
pantomimes, that we must waive all pretence to a
preliminary flourish of trumpets. The shortest
essay upon -the rise and progress of pantomime; the
most condensed reminiscences of pantomimic cele-
brities, from Grinialdi, the past grand master of
clowns, to W. H. Payne, theprwio Arlecchino assoluto.
of the modern stage ; even the slightest meteoro-
logical bulletin of this most atmospherically miserable
Christmas week, would be all too long. We must,.
therefore, plunge -with what brevity we may into a
rather dry and colourless report of the leading per-
formances, and the particularly prominent feature*
of each. We must begin with Drury Lane, the pa-
tentest of patent theatres, which has in no wise
yielded its hard-won and time-honoured position at
the top of the Christmas-tree. Under the constella-
tion of Blanchard, Beverley, and Dykwynkyn, the
Drury Lane pantomimes have for years been " very
successful." This is a term, unfortunately, much
abused ; but we believe they have even been so trul y
so as to have been profitable to the . management,
which seems to us the height of "very successful-
ness." We venture to think the Cerberine author-
hood will again bring luck to their employer. They
have at all events, with becoming modesty, and to-
guard against any possible insufficiency of their own ,,
allied to themselves a host of celebrities in the trick,
property, wardrobe, and transformation lines, whose-
names we have here no room to chronicle, but who
figure more or less prominently in the bills. Mr.
E. Li Blanchard, the imaginative coparcener, afterr
we apprehend, many a dubitative dive into the
oft-fished, waters of novelty, has brought up the
"Robin Hood" ballads, and a ith his fellow labourers
has reverentially (though at first sight heretically)r
put the worthy of " Merrie Sherwood" and his fol-
lowing into pantomime harness. To shorten his
labours upon his subject proper and draw safety
from the nettle danger, the cunning craftsman has
made sport of his difficulties, and illustrated the
agonies of an author in . search of a subject , in two
capital opening scenes. The rising of the curtain
displays the Genius-in-Chief of Music in her native
halls, attended by her satellites of the Italian Opera ,
English Opera, and Canterbury Hall. They consti-
tute themselves into what M. Jullien terms " a con-
gress of harmony," and , after a most harmonious
debate, secure a legacy from the old year to the new
one of a full-blown pantomime. The matter is referred
to a second chamber, a fairy council holden in a scene
a la Watleau of great taste and splendour. Here
Terpsichore revels awhile, and the audience, having
expressed their delight at what we may ungrud g-
ingly term a triumph of the scenic art, are taken into
the Outlaws' Glade in Sherwood Forest. Hence,
after some capital rallies of humour between j iobm
and his mates, we get to an elaborate scene in Not-
tingham market-place. Our authors have certainly
hot read Strutt's " Sports and Pastimes'Tor nothing;
for with audacious—and, under the circumstances, of
course proper—disregard of chronology, they have
displayed their well-disciplined Nottingham roughs
qnjoy ing every sport practised in England from the
tali of the Roman legionaries to the Aunt Sally of our
modern Somerset. During the festival Maid Marian
is insulted ; bold Jlobin and his men come to a dif-
ference with the townspeople. The civil powor inter"
feres and a row ensues, which may terminate any-
how but for the fortunate enlistment of the forest
fairies in behalf of the Knights of St. Hubert.
Green Man and Still being natural and close
allies, the foresters are transported to a wood-
land sanctuary of surpassing lovoliness and bliss.
But Jto qualify for such a habitation the mor-
tals must be changed, So at the fairy's wil l tho
pantomime cast appears. Messrs. Boleno and Uelft-
vanti are the Clowns, Messrs. Milano and St. Maine
the Harlequins, Messrs, Tanner and Delavanti tho
Pantaloon; Madame Boleno and Miss Brown th o
Columbines. All these, upon the assumption of their
celestial robes, hop, skip, and j ump, in token of their
vast delight, and in the boat manner. Tho inn or
the harlcquinado is really fast and furious. Wo are
—thank Ueayon—not too old to enjoy it; and wo
found enough of It here, and to spare. A brigade ol
Bluecoat-boys could hardly have inspected this pare
of the entertainment -with more critical acumen
than ourselves, and we are yet disposed to find no
fault. Truly, thore is none to flnd , unless it bo tlio
substitution of a new comic song for tho luwlui
"Hot Codlings." Tho policeman Is punished m
flrst-rato style. The feelings of the lady who keeps
an establishment for younger ladles are duly out-
raged. Shopkeopers of all sorts and their assistants
wore appropriately insulted , chaffed , and unpusoa
upon. Tho colours of Old England arp fl<« lU t<£amid thunders of applause as " warranted nuc to
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SKETCHES OF LONDON LIFE.
Sketches qf London Life and Character. By A. Smith,

R. Brough, Shirley Brooks, Stirling Coyne, Horace
Mayhew, Charlea Kennoy, John Oxenford , James Han-
nay, T, Miller, Angus Reach. With Illustrations by
Gavarni. Dean and Co.

Theses Sketches have already received their meed of
praise from the reading public. They are of unequal
merit, but they display very fairly the peculiar stylo
of these well-known light writers. We could wishi
however, that popular favourites would not so per-
petually make such violent attempts at being smart
and funny, and, above all, would avoid the appear-
ance of making a dead set at the public in their pas-
sages of pathos. The style of several of the subjects
and characters is too ornate ; more simplicity would
give more truth , and would really make these
Sketches what they profess to be^-correct delinea-
tions of various phases of London life. The illustra-
tions of Gavarni have their value, but the artiste—
himself foreign—has given rather too foreign an air
to some of hia subjects.

HOW TO CALCULATE TH IS VAMJK OF NlCOR ORS. —A
singular but accurate way of estimating tlio price of field
hands may be found In the price of cotton. For every
cont a pound for cotton a Hold hand will bring 100 dole. ;
for Instance, tho present price qf cotton Is 10 to 12.con £
and the prlco of a negro man Is from 1000 to 1200 dols.
Tho price of the latter may not fluctuate aa rapidly as
cotton , but* Is not; the loss certain to follow an udvunco
or decline of any duration, -r- Savannah Jiop ubKoan.
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Zirt " The jumps of the Harlequins awl Clowns are
Serb- and the?"Village of Ulliput," m which
S Ss  besieged, like Gulliver, by an army of
infants, is an excellent finish to the sport of the
evening, / '  CQ VEKT ^

Tovent Garden and Boxing Night! What racrao,
~?es would not awake at such a combination of
Barnes ? - The time-honoured past, the recollections
«f Mother Goose and Grimaldi , the legends we have
received of Pantomimic days gone by from our
fathers and grey-haired uncles, all combine to throw
I present halo of glory around such nomenclature.

English Opera and Boxing -N ight! This is, in-
deed a strange conglomeration, a wedding of things
almost, so. to say, antagonistic. Music and the cat-
calls, singing and the holiday shouts of the gallery
to "Ton*," and "Bill ," and "Mate," seem as pro-
bable to meet and act in unison as that wonderful
.course which was once ordered for a dinner, con-
aistin" of " tripe and curacou." But time tries all,
and it, as Conway said, or sang, or wrote, years ago,

Music hath charms to soothe the savage breast,
no better illustration of the truth of the old humour-
ist's dictum could be wanted than the experience of
last Monday night at Covent Garden. It certainly
was funny to hear, when Mr. Mellon took his seat
in the orchestra, the gallery (we beg their pardon—
the "gods") following up the well-deserved applause
with which our English Costa was greeted with that
shrill and expressive cheering which only emanates
from English boys. But during the opera, gallery,
pit and all were as silent as the most dilettante
audience under Mr; Gye's management. They
would not stand encores. They were right: ab-
stractedly we think encores a nuisance, and the

-gallery were anxious to get at their piecesthe
Pantoriiime. Now about the Pantomime. We honestly

-confess to having got desperately tired of openings
to pantomimes in which the Whole toriting is destroyed
in its effect from being spoken by people" in masks,
•which are more like portmanteaus than anything
else, with ah actor speaking through the keyhole.
We are sick of good actors being compelled to {alk
most inarticulately, and deprived of the power of
showing what we consider to be a very high art, the
true art. of pantomime. Pantomime—-that is, panto-
mimic action—-we confess to considering a high art,
and there are few enough left upon the stage now
who can embody its requirements and disp lay its
powers. Luckily, Covent Garden, this Christmastide,

\ has not only secured the services of the most talented
.pantomimic family of the day—we mean W. II.
Payne and his sons—but also those of two writers
-who, while they point their lines with wit and neat-
j iess, give full scope for the illustration of their
ideas by others. We are here alluding to Messrs.
Bridgeman and Sutherland Edwards, who out of the

•old story of Little lied Riding Hood have constructed
a nice, jolly, amusing, old-fashioned opening to a
pantomime. The story is, of course, the "old, old
.story" of the fight between True Love (Colin, Mr.
H. Payne), assisted by the Queen of the Rosebuds,
.against Wealth , represented by Weallhiqna , who.
wishes a dr eadful Baron (Mr. W. H. Payne) to marry
Little Red Hiding Mood. In order to carry out this
fearful wisli , the liaron, presented with a bottle of
elixir vitas, becomes a young man again, but , unless
ho wins the fair one by six p,m., must become a bear,
wolf, or pther beast, .as the case may be. Of course
lie does not win the maid ; of course he becomes the
wolf; of course ho tries to eat his former love 5 and
¦of course the fairy arrives in time to prevent a
•catastrophe by the proper transformation. Those
who would learn once more what real pantomime is,
or how dumb show can ex press words und feelings,
•and make everybody laugh , should go and see this
Pantomime " opening." Mr. \V. II. Pny ne as the
JBaron, and his son, Mr. 3?. Payne, as his man Rvberto,
tore, as might bo expected, inimitable. In fact,
everything is good: the overture hns an admirable
Elaboration of Shield's old air, " The Wolf," from the
'Qtutle of Andalusia ; the first scene is terse, smart,
¦and1 witty ; the ballot is oxcellont ; the comic scenes
fully carry out the promise of the opening ; and the
whole is worthy of the golden age oi Pantomime.

PIUNCUS S'S THISATKE .
The Jealous Wife , the revival of which at the high

*Wq of Sir Creswell Creswell's operations had about
it a certain air of waggery, makes a capital ami po-
pular-preface to Mr. CrowqulH's pantomimo of I he
King of the Castle ; or, Harlequin Pr ince Diamond and the
JEYincesa Brighteyes, which wo believe the most astute
of dramatic Dryasdusts onn trace to no one parti-
cular legend, song, or nursery tale. Tho opening was,
however', so satisfactory to tho hi gher classes (the
godu, 1. e>.) prosont on boxing night , that th o manager
was vociferously called to receive most genuine
honour at their unwashed hands . Tho King oj
the CQ$tlo in question callod llott^onevorytf tingf ivvn
hw ft lovely daughter, ' JJri ghtet/es, whom ho ia
desirous' of sacrificing at tho altar to tho 'Huron
Wtytyntholegaandwtta, But she oubots tin olopo-
niorifc with Prince Diamond, and tho pursuit oi

the fug itives by the hair-brained monarch, his
friend , a Gnome, and the ninety-year-old lover, his
prote'o-6, gives rise to amusing and thoroughly
effective situations. After one or two changes in
the aspect of affairs , the lovers are at last tracked to
"Prince Diamond's Cavern of Gems," followed by a
magnificent scej iic effect , in which Mr. Grieve has
eclipsed himself, called the "Palace of Jewels.
Incidental dancing of merit above the avera ge is
here introduced , and the irate King is finally baffled
by the good help of the F airy Ruywing, who turns the
happy pair adrift into a world of happiness as Har-
lequin and Columbine, and disposes of the other
characters very much as usual. The " comic
business" is as likely as ever to delight holiday
visitors. The artists of the harlequinade are all as
familiar to old playgoers as they are strange to
young ones. Comic shots at the follies of the day,
comic clutches at the ideal Cynthia of the minute,
are plenteous enough, and good scenery and manage-
ment all pervading. Shall we say more? Can we?
—No !

HAYMAKKET THEATRE.
The performances here have commenced each

evening during the week with Goldsmith's comedy
She Stoops to Conquer, in which Mr. Buckstone as-
sumes the character of Tony Juwnphin, supported by
Miss Reynolds as Miss Uardcastle, and Mr. Chippen-
dale as Mr. Ilar Jcasde. The pretty legend on which
is founded the pantomime of Undine, which follows,
was given at length in our last week's impression ,
and need not be repeated. It is treated as folio *'s:—
The first tableau , which is ushered in by some
pretty music of a sentimental cast, shows us a most
resplendent Sea-Weed Cavern, seat of the Water
family, of whom Undine- is a disjointed member.
The leading members of this party are Kuhleborn
(a stern*"spirit), Mr. Cullenford, and a very ardent
young Spirit dressed in a 6uit of some apparently
silver-plated fabric; Translucia, Miss Fanny Wright ,
who executes some captivating tours de force. We
next find ourselves in the fisherman 's hut , near the
enchanted forest , where the wayward sprite Undine
(Miss Louisa Lrfj clercq), who indulges in dancing of
an eccentric- but spirit uel order, is serving her
time to Mortali ty, and is supposed to have nearly
passed the ordeal of falling in love, which was
fraught with such peril to her. She is, however,
fated to surrender to that , falsely called, gentle
passion. A belted knight turns up. Sir Hulbran d
(Mrs. Leclercq) is his name, and he is engaged to
the tall and handsome Lady Bertalda von Ringsteiten
(Miss Fitzinman): But , lady-killer as he is, he
thinks nothing of a sweetheart more or less, aud
sues Undine, who, to suit the story, surrenders a
discretion. She finds too late that with the en-
cumbrance of an attachment she has taken up that
of a soul, anil the spirits who pervade the air mourn
in plaintive strains "lost, lost Undine." A little
jealousy is, of course, a necessary ingredient in the
salad. The departure of Bertlialda on the most
whimsical of hobbyhorses in search of her lover is
productive of much amusement, and the paroxysms
of the lovelorn Undin e, when she finds she is
betrayed, give room for some elegant pantomime.
By nn eflbrt the latter conqu ers her earthly passion,
restores her kuight to his first love, and, her tran-
sient fault forgiven , is readmitted to the glorious
spirit halls beneath the waves. The performance
of the harlequinade by the Leclercq family partakes
more of an elegant than a boisterous character , but
the comic scenes are properly enriched with fun of
the usual cast. For further particulars of this
very genteel pantomime our readers must apply to
Mr. Buckstono at tho theatre, who will be happy, on
receipt of tho usual consideration , to afford, every
information.

ST. j ames's theatre—oi'bra-cqmxque.
On former occasions wo dre w attention to this

enterprise and the liberal promises of its proj ectors,
which comprised some twenty operas or more. On
Wednesday wo assisted nt their iirs t representation,
when Aubor's La Part du Diablo was given before a
numerous and well-com posed audience.

Tho libretto is well known to be a pleasing ono.
It was arranged originally by Scribe, from his tale,
Carlo Brosohi, and »* so well adapted for tho at ago
that it has found its way on to the London boards in
several shapes, with some of which—for instance ,
The Veinl's in It and The Littlo Devil—all regular
playgoers are familiar. Aubor has felicitously in-
terwoven with tho spoken Uialoguo soveral of his
most captivating strains, so highly finished as to
appotir artl ess, nnd M. Hdmusiit 's well-selected'
oryli ofltra gavo these with proper dolicncy ami oifect.
Tho sniuo can hardl y bo said of M. Fougbroa, fro m
tho Court Theatre at Amsterdam , tho represen tative
oi-llap hael ittist inttgu , th o university student. This*
artist 's voice, if it has not soon its best day s, has
certainly lost for tho timo boing tho flexibility re-
quired for tho part allotted to him on Wednesday,
and ho must only ho rou;«rdod as a stop-gnp for very
prosont use. Tho Canihla was MnUuiuo Colino

'\ MiUhiuu, from tho Marseilles Theatre, nnd hev bro-

ther, Carlo Brosclii, the supposed agent of the arch
fiend, was Madame Faure", an agreeable, and, on the
whole, satisfactory vocalist, though endowed with
no great power, from the Oper^. Lyrique at 

Paris.
This lady made a very pleasing impression in a duo
in the third scene of the first.act. Her part of the
trio, "Ferine ta paupiere," was purely sung.

She was no less pleasing in the finale to the first
act than in several of the subsequent morceaux, and
her willing exertion s earned for her considerable
applause. Some allowance must always be gene-
rously made for the depressing effect of Britannic
frigidity upon artists unknown to fame on this side
of the Channel , who make their firs t bows to an.
English audience. This preliminary coldness was
doubtless not without its effec t upon the members
of M. Re'musat's company on Wednesday, for we
noticed, as the opera, progressed, and the audience
and singers somewhat warmed towards each other,
that a decided improvement was perceptible/
Again, the wretched weather now prevailing, which
night after night Vre see affecting the organs of our
most accomplished domestic favourites, may be well
imagined to bear hard upon strangers and_sojburners.
Though this plea must be strained to serve M. Fou-
geres (if he really come, as stated, from Amsterdam),
we are anxious to advance it for his fellow artists;
and with them let him too have the benefit of the
doubt suggested.

LTCEUil. "
A very elaborate and gorgeous burlesque and panto-

mime has been brought out at this theatre by Mr. R.
Brough and Mr. Falconer. The written part, by Mr.
Brough, is a clever parody or burlesque of a portion of
the Iliad, and includes some forty speaking characters.
The chief are:-r-Mrs. Keeley, Hector ; Achilles, Miss
Talbot ; Ajax, Mr. Charles Young ; and Patroclus, Mr.
Kogers. The Trojan Horse is of course a great object of
fun, and Mr. Rogers, by his quaintness, added much, to
the merriment. The part of Mr. Falconer, as manager,
is very creditable, he having spared neither expense nor
pains to produce gorgeous and pleasing effects. The
subject is perhaps somewhat too remote from modern
knowledge or sympathy, but it makes a beautiful spec-
tacle. The harlequinade is comparatively the least part
of the entertainment, but it is sufficient to end the
evening with an hilarious feeling, and to satisfy the
audience. .

. OLTSiPIC.
Mr. Byron, whose success in burlesque at the Strand

entitles him to attention , has written an elaborate bur-
lesque for this theatre founded on his great namesake's
poem and the horse piece at Astley's. The entire com-
pany are engaged in it , and Mr. Robson's exploits on the
back of" the raging animal ," purchased at the Lowther
Arcade, and his frenzy in the character of a celebrated
rider, afford much amusement. The show and scenery
are pretty, the dialogue smart, and the music blithe and
appropriate. And so Mazeppa and his wild horse are
likely to hold on their conrse throughout the holidays,
and will very likely run to Easter.

astley 's amphitheatre.
Although the pantomime here is termed Equine, yet

neither Harlequin nor Columbine, Pantaloon nor Clown
are mounted on horseback. The introductory fairy
story admits of some quadrupedal performance, and
Baron Munchausen (the hero) contesting with satanic
influence, undergoes some ext raordinary adventures,
amongst others that of having his steed cut in, two*
The harlequinade is well supported and full y answered
tho expectations of a very crowded audience.

SURREY THEATRE.
This theatre may be t6rmed the transpontine Drury

Lano, and vies with its great prototype in tho magnifi-
cence and magnitude of its Christmas spectacle. It is
equally complete in its burlesque introduction aud its
pantomimic portion. The burlesque is an allegory
tending to expose the indignities and wrongs Old
Father Thames is subject to. This of course admits all
tho mythology of river gods, and gives grand opportu-
nities for groups of water nymphs, grots, &c, It is
exceedingly splendid , and vory well imagined and con-
trived ; and tho harle quinade wns as much approved
as the gorgeous opening'. It is likely to have a very
successful run.

SADI.KU 'S WKIJ US.
Mr. T. L. Greenwood , one of our oldest anil ablest

concoctors of pantomimes , had given tho critical fre-
quenters of this thentro a very protty and amusing
entertainment , entitled , Harlequin, or Old Izaak Walton ;
or, Tom Moore of Fleet~street , the Silver Trout, and the
Sewn Sinters of Tottenham. Tho introductory ma tter is
quaint ami picture .-h]no, anil tho har lequinade quite sus-
tains th o reputation this house justly hns attained. Of
all the juni or pantomimes wo should bo inolinod to
considor this tho best from report and as far as wo have
soon. * ¦ * ¦ ,

STRAND.
Ivonihvorth, and its dUmnl story of Amy Robsart,

fur n ishes, tho material for tho burlo ^quo which hero
always lakos tho p laoo of pantomimo , and it has boon
very quaintly, and wo almost, may say wittily, treated
by Mr. Lawronco nnd Mr. llnlliduy. Tho show is also
vory tnstofull y got up, ami is resplendent with aU tho



alse glories of the theatrical mines, where gems and
gold and silver seem to be found in an abundance greater
even than at Golconda or Potosi* A new and very in-
genious mode of using and shifting the scenery has also
been app lied, by which very unexpected and extraordi-
nary effects are produced on this small stage. Alto- ,
gether it must be pronounced a remarkable success, and
it reflects great credit on all concerned.

^tKiteript

Thb Condemned av LiVKnrooL. —Thi s morning «
despatch from , the Homo Office was received at Uyer -
poo), respiting Auguste Wllhelm, tho Manchester
obeniUti aontonccd to death At the last X-Ivorpool As-

sizes, for causing the death of a female by procu ring
abortion. Reid , the other condemne d prisoner , who
strang led his wife at Manchester , will be executed to-
morrow (Saturd ay). ,. " •
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PER SIA.
According to advice* froth Persia , Mr , Murr ay, the

English Ambas sador , has again fallen seriously ill on
his jour ney. Ferouk ; Kha n refutes any other placo in
the Ministry than that of Foreign Affairs ,

The reconcilia tion of Afghanistan with Persia has
tak en place.

TURKEY.
Advices from Constantinople to the 22nd state that

the change of Ministry had been postponed. AH Pasha
is stron gly supported by Austria , but violent scenes had
taken place in the council.

The creditors of the Court are to receive part pay-
ment s of their , debts.

The Jour nal do Constantinople represents tha t the
elections in the Pr incipalities will be delayed twenty
days.

SERTIA.
A . telegram from Belgrade states that the nephew of

Alexander Karageorgewitch (the deposed Prince) is
coming to Paris and London on a special mission.

PRUSSI A.
The King and Queen of Prussia arrived in Rome on

the 23rd instant , and were lodged at the Prussia n Em-
bassy. The King grows dai ly more feeble.

, FRANCE.
The Moniteur of this day, Friday, announces that

the Emperor has granted a full pardon or commutat ion
of sentence to one hundred and sixty-four persons -who
had been convicted at the sessions or by the ordinary
tribunals , two of whom had been condemned to death.

The troubles that have broken put in Algeria among,
the Kabyles are said to be serious. The gravity of the
matter is, perhaps , exaggerated , but , if so, it is owing
to the total silence of the Parisian press—no journal
having got permission to utter a word about it. They
may, of course, say what they like about India , and the
approaching r uin of the English domination , but of
Algerine troubles not a tittle. The theatre of the
troubles is said to be a mountain district in the sub-
division of Batna and province of Constantino.

Lbjldeb Office, Friday Evening, December 31st.

THE REVENUE.
Tub account s for the Quarter 's, Revenue to be made up
this day will show an increase of about 1,000,000?. as
compared with the corresponding quarter of last year.
Bat as the compari son is made against a period of great
commercial embarrass ment, it would be better to con-
trast the revenue of this quarter with the corresponding
quarter of 1856. In the latter case the result would show
an increase of not more , probabl y, than about 200,000/.
The portion of the decrease which falls in Income-tax
will be in a great measure compensated by unusuall y large
receipts from miscellaneous sources.

The Customs will give an increase of about 600,000/.,
as compared with the same qua rter of 1857, but a de-
crease of 30,000?. (abou t) as compared with the same
quarter of 1856.

In Excise there is an increase of not more, probabl y,
than 180,000&, notwithstanding the increased duty on

, spirits. ¦
Stamps show an improvement of about 260,0007., but

only of 180,O00£ if compared with 1856. The new
duties have contributed to this result.

Land and assessed taxes will be about stationary.
In the Income- tax there will be a decrease of about

300,000?., owing, of course , to the reduction in the rates
of duty.

The Post-office will produce an increase of about
SOjQOO?.

Crown lands , as usual , show scarcely, if any variat ion.
Under the head of Miscellaneous Receipts there will

be an increase of probabl y nearl y 200,000?. As against
the quarter of 1856, this item gives an increase of more
than 700,000/. But these increases , arising from ex-
ceptional causes, do not indicate a positive improvement
of revenue.

POULTRY SHOW.
" The Great Winter Show of Potjetbt and Pigeons will
take place on Satur day. Monday , Tuesday , and Wednesd ay,
the 8th , 10th , 11th, and 12th Januar y, 1859, in the North
Wing , adjoi ning the Tropical Department.

Admission, includin g all the attractions of the Palace,
Saturda y, Hal f-a-cr bwn ; Children under 18, One Shilling;
Qther days, One Shilling ; Children , Sixpence.

CRYSTAL PALACE. 
~~

GRAND CHRISTMA S CARNIVAL AND REVELS,
AND JUVE NILE HOLIDAY FESTIVAL.

By DYKWYNKT N.
Last Fivk Dats , Monda y to Frida y, the 7th Januar y :—
Gigantic Twelfth Cake , with Characters animated for
MossTER pJLUM-PimDiNG , in honour of " Old FAthek

Christmas ." . . . . _
Grotes que Mummeries , and Proce ssion in the Gkkat

Hall of BIik ce-Pie , summoned to attend Old Fatiieb
Christma s and his Court. .

TEEPSi enoKEAN and Pantomi mic Bevel by all the
Courtl y Characters . _

Flight of Maste r Pun ch amid the Tear s of Jui>t.
Bevels under the disturbin g influence of the Loud ob

Misrulb , and general restoration of harmony . _ _
Gracef ul Ascent of the Fair y Balloon , and distrib ution

of Floral Christmas Gipts-
Distrib ution of Magical Plum-Pud dings.
Lau ghable and Ludicrous Magic Shadows—at Dusk.
CosMOBAMic Effects , daily. " ¦ ' . -.
" Shockin g' Events " produced by Electricit y.
In Lectu re-room in Tro pical Department , Lectures on.

Chemistr y daily, with Brilliant Experiments , by J . H.
Pepper , Esq., and Dissolving Views, illustratin g the time-
honoured story of Bluebeard , the Egyptian Coubt ,
and the Ancient Temples of Egypt.

Natural Magic and Necroma ntic Tr icks.
. Open at Ten. Admission , Saturda y, 2s. 6d.; other days,
One Shilling ; or by Season Tickets , 10s. 6d. ; Children
under 12, Sixpence. ; ' • ..

Trains at frequent intervals to and from London ^bridge
and Pimlico Stations. - ¦

CRYSTAL PALACE.

KOYAL LYCEUM THEATBE.
(Manager ^ Mr. Edmund Falconer.)

Increased Attract ion.— Firs t Appearance of Madam e Celeste.
Continued Success of the New Burlesque , with its un-

equalle d cast and gorgeous scenery.
Monda y, Januar y 3rd, and (under permission) durin g tho

week, a New and Original Drama , entitled MARIO N DE
LORME ; OR. THE CRADLE OF STEAM. Madame
Celeste. Miss Por tmah , &c. To be followed every evening
by THE SIEG E OF TROY. To conclude with the Comic
Pantomime of HARLEQUIN TOY HORSE . The Harle-
quinade by the Lauri family.

Prices—Priva te Boxes, 21. 2s,, 1?. lls. 6d., 11, Is..; Dross
Boxes. 4s. ; Upper Boxes, 3s. ; Fjt , 2s. ; Gallery, Is. ; Stalls , 5s.
Hal f Price at Nine o'clock . nDoom open at Hal f-past Six. to commence at Scveu pre -
cisely. Box-office open from Eleven to Fivo daily.

A Mornin g Perfor mance of the Burles que and Pantom ime,
on Satu rday next , Jan uary 8, commencin g pre cisely at Two
o'clock. Doors to open at Half-past One.

THEATRE ROYAL, SADLER'S WELLS.
(Under the Management of Mr . Phelps.)

Monday, and duri ng the week , tho performances will
commence with Cumberl and' s Play of THE WHEEL OF
FORTUNE. After which will be produced ; with New
Scenery, Dresses , and Decorations , a Grand Comic Christmas
Pantomime , entitled HARLE QUIN AND OLD 1ZAAK
WALTON ; OR. TOM MOORK OF FLEET-STREET.
THE SILVER TROUT. AND THE SEVEN SISTER S
OF TOTTEN HAM. Harle quin , Mr. C. F ont on ; Columbine ,
Miss Caroline Parkos ; Clown, Nicolo Deulin ; Pantalpon ,
Mr. Naylor.

Boxes, First Circle , 3s. ; Second Ditto. 2s; Pit , is. ;
Gallery, 6d. Doors open at Half-past Six. Tho Perfor-
mances to commence at Seven.

ROYAL POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTION.
PA/TRON --H.R.H , TH© PRINCE CONSORT.

In consequence of the great ; bucccss of CHILDE'S Now
and Splendid PHANTASMAGORIA , arrangements liavo
aeon mado to exhibit it dai ly at Half- past Two , and every
Evening at Half- past EJght , in addition to tho Now DIS-
SOLVING VIEWS of DON QUIXOTE , and nil tho other
X H A 8 LECTURES and ItNTJBRTAlNMBNTS. — The
?IRBT DISTRIBUTION amongst the Juv eniles of tho

Gifts from the WHEEL of FORTUNATU S will take placo
on Wednesday next , tho Bth of Ja nuary.

Mana ging Dire ctor , R. I. LONG BOTTOM, Esq.

MR. and MRS. HOWARD PAUL in thoir
Comic and Musical PATCHWO RK on Monday,

Januar y 3, and every evening for a limited period, at the
ST. JAMES'S HALL , Mru. Howard Paul' s marvell ous
mitfttion or Mr , Sims Reeves. Stalls, 3s.; Area, 2s, i Gal-
cry, la. Commence at 8. Tickets at Mr. Mitchell's Royal
library, Old Hond-atrcct. Mornin g perf ormances every

Tuesda y and , Saturda y at 8

ARCHITECTURAL PHOTOGRAPHIC ASSpOUTION
rpUE EXHIBITION OF FOREIGN AND
X ENGLI SH PHOTOGRAPHS Is OPEN DAILY, «t

0A, PALL-MALL EAST* from 0 till dHBk ; and on TucVdfty
and Thurnd ay evenings from 7 till 10.—Admission fr o© to
iubecribera lo ohooaq tholr subjects i to the Public, Ono

SfillllDg. Season TickctM , Hftlf- o-Crown. Catal ogue, Six-
>onco. Illustr ate d Catalogues , to Subscribero , Fivo Shll.

lings | Npn-puuscrlbe rs, Seven ghMUngi and Sixpence.
ROBERT HE^KEVH, Hon. 6eo., 00, Wimpok-Btrc ot, W.

DR. KAHN'S ANATOMICAL MUSKUM,
3, TiohboVno-Btreot , oppoaUotho Ha <mmrkot , OPJ0N

DAILY (for Gentlemen only). LKpTURtf a, at 3, 4«, m 
^8 o'clock on Important ana IntoreHtiii g TopU>«, 1 m  con-

nexion" wi th ANATOMY PHYfelOLOGY , und PATH O-
AJG Y <v»do Prog ram mo). Admission. li.-*-J>r. Ku hi JNino Lectures on tho Phil osophy of Marr iage. *°;» "ft 1;

pout freo, direct from tho Author , ou tfr p ruce lpt ox la
¦tamp *

ROYAL OLYMPIC THEATRE.
(Lessees—Messrs. F. Robson and W. S. Emdon.)

Monday , and durin g tho week, will bq performed TU1J
PORTER'S KNOT , gharn gteru by Messr s. V. Kobsoii , O.
J ooko, W. Gordon , H. Wl gan.G. Viuhig. H. Coopqr, J .  II.
Whitu, J. Vrnnka i M rs. Lejgh Murray and MJ »s 11 ughct).
To conclud e with a. Now JBxtrava gaussa fouuduu on t-on*
JUyron 's Pooin of MASSMPPA . Oliaraotcr tt by Mc«nrM. V.
Itcihson , G. Oooko, H. W igan , V. Chnrle p, H. Cooper , j .
Uowara, and L. JU»U t M«fldam Q» Wynd ham , Huh Ij oh,
Mardtou , Cottroll , liromlcy, and W. B. Etadou.

THEATRE KOYAL, HAYMARKET.
(Under tho Mana gement of Mr. Uuckstouc )

Tho Pantomime Ever y Evening.
On Monda y and Tuesda y, to commqnc© at Seven , with

THE RIVALS. Sir Anthony. Mr. Chippendale { Acres ,
Mr. Buckstono j Lydia Lan guish, Mlsa lloyiioirts. On
Wednesda y and Thursday, SL 'EBV THE PLO UGH. Far-
mer ABhtte 'ld. Mr. Compton ; Bob Hand y, Mr. W. l'*rro ».t
Lady Hand y, Mrs , Poyufcor i Miss Blan drord. Mrs. Q. \nz-
William. On Frida y and Saturda j ', THE BUSY BODY.
Marplot , Mr. Buckutouo . After which, every pvenin g, »>«
GranU l̂ antoroimo of UNDINE : OR, HARLI iQUIN AND
THE SPIRIT OF THE WATERS , in which those vm-
rivalled pantominilsts Mr. Arthur Lcclcrc q, Mr. Charles
Leo'lcrcq, JU istr Oole, Miosi Louisa Leolorcq . Mrs '. Loclore q,
and Fanny Wri ght , will appear with magnificent hconor y
by Frederick Fenton. The First Mornin g Performanc e of
tl»o Pantomime will lake place on Thursda y next , Jan uar y
(Stl>, and every Thursd ay durin g the presen t mouth . Jwor a
open at Imlf-paat Ono, commenco afcTfwo , and conclude oy
Four.

Stago Mana ger, Mr. Chippondal o.

BOYAL PBINPESS'S THEATUE.
(Farewel l Season of Mr . Charles Kean as Manager.)

Monda y and Frid ay, MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING.
Tuesda y. THE MERCHANT OF VENICE.

WeSXy^mfsSS^', THE CORSIOAN BROTHERS,
and tho Pan tomime every evening.

KOYAL ENGLISH OPERA,
COVENT GARDEN .

(Under the sole mana gement of Miss Louisa Pyne and
Mr. W- Harrison .)

On Monda y, and until further notice , Balfe's highly suc-
cessful offi SATAN ELLA . OR THE 'power dtf .-tovv.
Characters by Miss Louisa Pyne, Miss Rebetw isaacs Miss
Susan Pyne, M r. Geor ge Honey. Mr> A. St. Albyi;* Mr. H.
Corri , Mr. Weiss, and Mr. W. Harrison. Conductor , Mr.
Alfred Mellon. Conclud ing with the New, Pantomime ,
LITTL E RKD RIDING HOO D. Messrs. W . H. Payne,
Fre derick Payne, lienry Payne. J lexmore. Barnes , Miss
Clara Mor gan , Mesdlles. Mor lacchi and Pasquale.

Doors open at Half-past Six. Commence at Seven. .
Pri vate Boxes, U. is. to 31. 3a. ; Orchestra Stalls , 7s.; Dress

Circles , fis ; Amphitheatre Stalls, ?s. and 3s.; Pit , 2s. 6U.;
Amphitheatre , Is.

Box-ofllce open daily fro m 10 till 5, under the superinten-
dence of Mr. J. Parsons , whero places may be secured
withou t any fee for booking. -

ROYAL ENGLISH OPERA,
COVENT GARDEN.

(Under the sole managem ent of Miss Louisa Pyne and
Mr. W. Har rison.)

The Nobi lity, Gentr y, and tho Pub lic, aro respectfully
informed that the FIRST MORNING PERFOR MANCE
of th  ̂New Pan tomime, LITTLE RED RI DING HOOD ,
will take place on Monda y next , Janua ry 3rd , commeucuiB
at Two o'clock. Car riages to be orde red at lour.

THEATRE ROYAL, DRUET LANE.
(Lessee, Mr. E. T. Smith-)

GRAND MORNING PERFO RMANCE of the most suc-
cessful PANT OMIME of the

^
Scason on WEDN ESDAY

NEXT, Janua ry 5, and every Wednesda y, at Two o'clock,
till fur ther not ice.

THEATRE ROYAL, DRtTRY LANE.
(Lessee, Mr. E. T. Smith .)

Reduce d prices as usua l.— Box-office open daily from la
For the convenience of the patrons of this theat re ar -

ran gements have been made by the Lessee that the Pan-
tomi me termina tes at llVctock. The 4^A mneoiis , and
effective Scenery of the Pan tomime by BEVJE RLE Y.

Gloriou s success of those popular and celebrated ar tistes
Mr. and Mrs. Bar ney Williams, the original Irish Boy and
Yankee Girl , who will appear on Monda y, and during tfce
week in their celebra ted characters of Phili M ulhgan and
Widow Sprouts in the laughable piece enti tled LATEST
FROM NEW YORK. With double Irish Jig and Irish and
Yankee Songs. V -After which will be produc ed, on.a scale of unusual mag-
nitude and masrnincen ce, a new grand pictorial Pantomim e
entit led ROB IN HOO 1) ; OK , HARLE QUIN FRIA R
TUCK AND THE MERR Y MEN OF SHERWO OD
FOREST. * Harl equins , Si^nori Milano and St. Mayne ;
Pantaloon s, Messr s. G. Taune r and Delevanti ; Clowns,
Har ry Boleno and Delevanti ; Colum bines, Mad ame Boleuo
and Miss F. Brown ; Harlequ ina , Miss Julia Lj"" b; Juve -
nile Harle quin , Clown, and Pant alopn , Master &. Laun and
Masters Delevanti ; Columbi ne, Miss F. Lauri ; Principal
Danseuses , MesdUes. Ferro and Magna y.

Stage Manager , Mr. Robert Roxby.



ledffed. On the same princi ple, it is up-hill work
making hew jokes, when there is nothing new to
joke about. Diogenes in search of an honest man,
or Coelebs in search of a virtuous wife, were not
more at fault than our pantomimic dramatist in
search; of a virgin subject. Prom the siege of Troy
to the fortunes of Kenilworth , from the loves of
Undine to the sanitary condition of t he Thames,
every theme, ancient and modern, has been ran-
sacked for novelties, and in vain.

r̂

THE PANTOMIME OF POLITICS.
Pantomimes are the order of the day. Columbine
has put on her smiles and spangles ; the Clown has
donned his motley ; pantaloon is prepared for his
periodical persecutions ; and upon every stage Har-
lequin reigns supreme. The creators of this Pan-
tomimic world have had no easy task. From the
days of Pharaoh downwards, the difficulty of
making bricks without straw has been acknow-

We also have our own peculiar pantomime. The
programme we present gratis to the public. To
adopt the very language of t he playbill , we shall
now produce, on a scale of unusual magnitude and
magnificence, embracing all the efl'cct s of the stage,
and employing all the resources of the company,
an entirely hew, grand, senatorial , comical , popular,
fiolitical, and peculiarly parliamentary pantomime,
bunded upon precedent, and entitled •' Reform."

The lamps are lit, the actors arc in position. Let
the curtain rise. The plot, in accordance with true
art, is simple. The Princess Reform , daughter of the
mijghty monarch Progress, is courted by a host of
suitors of every rank and shade of politics. The
Princess being anxious to discover whether the
ardour of her admirers is due to sincere appreciation
of her charms, pr to a desire for the possession of
those vast official treasures which arc expected to be
the guerdon of her successful wooer, appeals for aid
to Mercury, the patron deity of thieves and
politicians. We have now a scries of brilliant
transformations. Beneath the wave of the Caducean
wand, all things arc changed : Palmcrston begins
to think, and Lord Derby t ries to work ; Gladstone
knows his own mind, Lord Stanley becomes lively,
and Disraeli sincere. Even Vcrnon Smith grows
eloquent, and Roebuck distrusts his own integrity ;
the lion Newdcgato and the lamb Bright lie down
and are at pence together ; Graham forgets his
cunniqg, Cox becomes refined , Williams gram-
matical, and Ayrton—well, Ayrton remains a bore :
99 nihilo nihiljit.

To enumerate the various episodes of our phan-
wwmagoric scene would require tho power of a
hundred critics. Wo labour beneath a superfluity
Of Artistic .wealth ; wo havo a host of stars of
the highest magnitude, each qualified for tho
Wgneat parts. Without depreciating1 the claims
of other performers, havo wo not lor tho part
°f the chaste and virtuous Columbine, Gladstone,
WV» Stanley, and Sidney Horbort , subject to
perpetual allurements and always triumphant

over vice: For the part of Harlequin is there not
Lord Palmerston, the colleague of Castlereagh, the
disciple of Canning, the friend of liberty and of
Louis Napoleon. There is the Premier, too, the
Stanley of aristocratic Whiggery, the Lord Derby
of democratic Conservatism, not to speak of Bulwer
Lytton, dramatist, novelist, orator, sometime author
of Pelham, and now the ruler of our colonial empire.
So powerfully is the part of Clown represented that
we can afford to neglect the services of Spooner
and of Drummond. Have we not the worl4-
renowned, inimitable, Buckinghamshire aerobatj the
creator of the protection juggle, the expositor of
the Caucasian mystery. The rote of Pantaloon is
filled to general satisfaction by the never-faihng
British public, the people of England, always de-
luded, always paying the piper, always coming off
the sufferer, and still confiding. We might, indeed,
sum up the qualities of our performers in the very
language of theatric criticism by asserting that our
Columbines are engaging and perform with grace-
that our Harlequins do their utmost to be funny,
and succeed marvellously in getting into scrapes
and out of them again with no less felicity—the
Clowns accomplish a series of tours deforce which
have only ceased to seem miraculous from our
knowledge of their former exploits—and the Panta-
loons bear killing and cuffing with a complacency
that baffles conjecture.

Our first tableau is the Ministerial Council
. Chamber, which on this occasion is not the Hall
of Harmony. Her Majesty's Ministers, in conclave
assembled, enumerate their several plans for ob-
taining possession of the person of Reform.¦The Premier asserts that rank and wealth combined
will outweigh th e chances of all rival democratic
suitors. Lord Chelmsford coincides, and protests
that, after alU there is nothing like blood, Wal-
pole puts his trust in militiamen, and Pakin^ton in
Quarter-sessions. -Lord Stanley upholds a diligent
discharge of official duties ; Bulwer confides in the
power of elegant composition ; and the Chancellor
of the Exchequer trusts to pluck. An angry dis-
cussion is followed by a unanimous resolution that
the hand of Reform mlist be secured, and the
cheaper the price given the better. A plain tive solo
is then sung by the member for Miahurst, to the
tune of the "Last Rose of Summer ;" and, as
Warren passes out of view, the scene changes to a
ducal mansion. The; forces of Russell and of
Palmerston are arrayed in arms. The star of Bed-
ford is in the ascendant, and again we behold
another dark conspiracy against the virgin virtue of
Reform. Lord John Russell asserts his claim to
the hand of the maiden, on the plea of his previous
liaison with her mother, and quotes " Matre pul-
chrafil ia pulchrior." Lord Palmerston hints at the
advantages of somewhat anticipating tho marriage
ceremony, and adds that. Reformers might take a hint
from Glo'ster Gale. The Duke of Bedford considers
the connexion low, though perhaps desirable ; and
Lord Clarendon observes that the thing would be ma-
naged better in France, while Vernon binith suggests
the expediency of detaining their rival's correspon-
dence. Elopement firs t and desertion afterwards
is the course resolved upon. The conspirators
slowly retire as the cx-Prcsidcnt of the Board of
Control performs a pas soul expressive of his
friendless and forlorn position. The coffee-house at
Guildhall rises upon our view ; darker and darker
appear the fortunes of her heroine ; Roebuck and
Bright, Cobdon and Gibson , havo laid hands upon
the maiden, and partl y by wiles, partly by violence,
nrp drawing hor Closer to them * while a host of
minor radicals— Roupells, Williamscs, and Coxes
—stand by and applaud tho outrage. So certain are
they of their prey that they begin to divide the
spoil. Tlioir only question is, what amount of her
property they can hinder her from enjoying, and
now much they can safely settle on themselves,
lnnoconoe is about to be overpowered , when, at tho
very crisis of her fate, the assailants begin to
quarrel among themselves—rof a suddon they refuse
to act iu concert . Bright considers himself un-
doubtedly the man of the day ; Cobdon, though a
man of peace, declines being ojectod from his proper
position ; Roebuck entertains a supremo contompt
lor ovory ono present except himsolf ; Ayrton can-
not conscientiously follow any one but ono whom
his modesty forbids him to name ; Cox holds that
all leaders are tyrants after the fashion of Wat ,
Ty ler ; and Williams throws out dark allusions
to' a poorago and tho premiorship. From words tho j
disputants fall to blows—a grand dramatio combat \
is represented on a scale of Manchester magnitude ; <
amidst tho tumult, the Princess osoapos. Vice io j

foiled and virtue triumphs. Mercury appears and
claims the whole body of conspirators as his liege
subjects. The dazsiling Halls of unsurpassable
Humbug open before our view, and the entranced
spectator is left to gaze with eager eyes upon the
realms of fascination. '

There are true words spoken in jest. We could
wish that at the bottom of our farrago there were
not some sour sediment of truth. Politics and
pantomimes are too much alike, with the exception
that the triumph of virtue is not a matter of so
much certainty in the former case as in the latter.
The piece, of which the above is but a barren
sketch, will be produced next month, without fail,
at the Theatre Royal, Westminster.

ORIGIN OF THE COMPLICATIONS
OF 1858.

The most conspicuous event of last year, though
now almost forgotten, was Orsini's attempt to de-
stroy the Emperor of the French. To it we maj
refer—in subordination to the great original wrbnga
which suggested it—the complications of conti-
nental politics^ the change in our own Ministry,
the formation of a Government here without power,
and its final surrender to the people of all that bad
descended to us coercive in the character of the
national institutions. In the annate of mankind it
will be a memorable year for Atlantic telegraphs,
the reconquest of India, commercial treaties with
China and Japan, a sign only of the general bro-
therhood of mankind that is fast making itself
manifest, in contrast to the antagonism of Govern-
ments ; but like its many predecessors, it will cer-
tainly be eclipsed and forgotten in years still more
memorable to come. On this occasion,, and in this
place, we have no intention to refer to all the cir-
cumstances worth remembering ; we confine our-
selves to a slight political sketch of a few circum-
stances connected with the event mentioned.

The ..established and honoured wrongs, such as
the usurpation by the semi-barbarous empire of
Austria of the fairest provinces of Italy, and her
conjoint protection with France of every native mis-
rule, and such as the usurpation by Louis Napoleon
of the government of France, were in full bloom at
the beginning of the year, and are apparently with-
out a curled or withered leaf at its close. Of such
wrongs the unquietness in the States of Italy, the
uneasiness in France, the continual apprehensions
of its rulers, and the fran tifi attempt of Orsini were
the consequences. The former, being chronic con-
ditions of society, excite no vivid interest, though
teeming with important consequences ; the latter,
like a violent access of inflammation pr convulsion,
startled the beholders, and attracted the attention
of the world. On France, which honours or worships
the empire and the Emperor, it was the means of
imposing new and scandalous laws worthy of the
Reign of Terror, placing all men under the sur-
veillance of police, allowing the Government to pre-
scribe the residence of those who displease it, and
to imprison or banish them without a trial. Ac-
quiesced in almost without a murmur by the French
two centuries after personal liberty had been by our
Habeas Corpus Act ful ly guaranteed here against
the tyranny of Government, they teach us that the
ideas of our neighbours of personal freedom are not
more advanced and correct than those of the soldiers
of a despot, or the eunuchs of a harem. By the
outrage of Orsini the world has been taught that the
French, clamorous like children for pageants and
shows, like them, at the firs t signal of alarm, get over-
whelmed with terror, and trample liberty to death.
The Orsini outrage occasioned the angry letter of
tho Colonels, ana the exasperated feelings of the
English and the French—occasioned M. do Monta-
lemoert's visit and his letter—occasioned his appeal
acrainst tho consequences of the Orsini laws, and
the final remission of his sentence by the Emperor,—
occasioned the dismissal of M. Billault and the sub-
stitution of General Espinasse as Minister of tho
Interior, and occasioned all tho loss of character
whioh the Government of France has lately suffered.
If the leaves of despotism then appear scarcely
curled or withered, beside it liberty lias grown and
expanded, and will in due season overgrow and stifle
it. From tho conduc.t of the Fronoh, however, it is
plain that as yet they prefer despotism and its con-
sequences to freedom. ,

From tho Orsini outrage thoro sprang additional
reasons for coolness, and even aversion, between
the two despotisms which are rivals for influence
over Italy. From tho displeasure of one Emporor
at the conduct of the other tho opinion 1ms been
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There is noth ing so revolut ionary, because there is no-
thing so unnat ural and convulsive , as the strain to
keep things fixed •When all the world is by the very
law of its creation in eternal progress ^—Dr . Aesolp.
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NOTICES TO COR RESPOND ENTS.
w,, notice can be taken of anonymous correspond ence.
Nwhatlvlr is intende d for inser tion must be authen ticated
Rhename and address I of the writ er ; ™t necessari ly
fL nublicat ion, but as a guarantee of his good faith.
th SS"o ackno wledge the mass o? lette rs we re-

vive Their inser tion is often delayed, owing to a pr ess
£?matterT and when omitte d , it is frequently from rea-
sow qu?te independe nt of the merits of the communica-

We canno t und ertake to return rejected commun ications.

OFFIC E,

NO. 18, CATHERINE-STREET,
STRAND, W.C.,

The commodious premises formerly occup ied by the
Mornin g Herald.
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atronstlieiiecLihat Eramce is preparing to side against
St3a , hence the greater oat^spoke^s of Count
GaSurana the new expectations wbieh

+ 
keep alive

Sati on in tlie peninsiL. Trom that, too, sprang
Station battle Emperor to the Governments
of Belgium, Piedmont, and Switzerknd, and an

SatS ^r the general freedom. Between the
<W>otisms there

Sis enmity, and both .are more
Sd. Other Governments are 

^
preparing

^
to side

Eth ane or the other, and Orsim's attempt sowed

the seeds of a confederacy of the ott and great
Powers of Europe to .resist Napoleon. It has\een
promoted by the difference between the French and
the English Governments, and by the union of the
Princess Royal and the heir presumptive of the
Prussian Crown, the transference of the government
of Prussia to the hands of a Regent, and the

^
growth

jof -better feelings between Berlin and Vienna.
Orsini's unsuccessful attempt has given a new
aspect to the politics of Europe. . _

*The difference between the French and English
-Governments made manifest the / dterofal a«*-
servience of the English Mmistry, and led to the
defeat and retirement of Lord Palmerston. lo it,
therefore, the Derby Ministry owes its possession
Xii office. Having no inuereui. py we, ™ _v~—: -
attempt we are indebted for the strengthened convic-
tion of our own power; and our own skill, and the
imbecility of our rulers. The spirit of Reform has
suddenly expanded into magnificent dimensions, and
if 
¦Grsini's attempt be finally to end m giving free-

dom to Italyi it will be by first placing the execu-
te power of England completely 

 ̂
handset

the people. Somehow or other all the ^asperated
poliScat feelings of all the people of Europe are
grouped around Orsini's atrocious crime, it was
Samh- a consequence of the wrongs done by the
Emperors of the world, and honoured by their sub-
j ects. He paid by his life for Ms offence , which
may possibly prevent the repetition of such crimes >
cut the All-overruling Power which governs society
aiot as men govern it, educes alike from crimes and.
Virtues the general progress and the general im-
©rovement. If Orsini be in death conscious ot the
consequences of his action, he, or even his living,
confederates, may be consoled for the failure of his
abominable crime by the alterations to which it
has led in the political affairs of Europe. That
«rime, with its consequences, was the cluef political
.event of 1858. Minor objects we leave to other
iands or other opportunities.

office trie d to make use ot Austria s miLiicncc to
brinw about the re-establishment of diplomatic in-
tercourse with Naples. Certain official language,
in connexion with this supposed attempt
was some time since imputed to Lord Mal-
mesbury, and publicly, disowned by ' him. As
yet, however, there has been no authoritative de-
nial of the general truth of the story ; and there arc
some reasons for attaching to it a degree of credit
that we would gladly forget. Meanwhile, France is
supposed to be "preparing to take decisive measures,
without our privity or co-operation ; and. the best
we can . hope for is that Russia may be induced to
abstain from actively intermeddling in the fray.
Lookin"- at the present condition ot the Panubum
States, whether Sclave, Rouman , or Mussulman, it I
is most undesirable that she should have the pretext I
of a war wit h Austria for rcoccupymg any portion . I
of the territories whence her troops were ¦driven I
durin "- the late war. Firmness and vigour on the I
par t of our Government, might , we believe, rest rain
the Czar from breaking the public peace, even
though France and Austria should come to daggers
drawn ig in Lombardy. . Wilt Lord Derby show -
himself possessed of these high qualities ?

it ?" The other topic to which we can here but
briefly allude is the conclusion of peace with
China. Let us hope that the flattering anticipa-
tions held forth of commercial advantages in that
quarter may eventually,. if not immediately, be rea-
lised : .and that we may not find ourselves drawn
into entanglements as we were .in India at the
beginning of our connexion with that region, bv
the presence of European rivals. Better we had
never obtained permission to send an embassy to
Pekk, than that we should thereby become involved
in diplomatic intrigues and naval or military col-
lisions with Russia or America, both of whom are
lealously watching the progress of our. influence in
the Celestial Empire, and both of whom, we fear,
stand better at the Mantchou Court than we do

Towards the United States our present rulers
have evinced a very conciliatory disposition in the
abandonment formally and finally of the unmain -
tainable right of search. We only wish Loicl
Smesbury may have courage to tell 

Pf^^
t

when it meets what every body knows to be the

truth respecting the utter futility of 
^

11 negotiations
SSh either the Government of Washington or that
of Paris, for the purpose of inducing either to> give
ZJ}, ** nnr r.misers some portion ot the unvilegcs
we have absolutelv and unconditionally abandoned.
What is called « some better means ot identifying
the nationality of the flag " is merely a wlll-o -the-
wisp, which Lord Malmesbury fancied he saw . 01
pretended to point to, by way of diverting attention,
from the unreserved repudiation of the right ot
search We dare say it will not prevent some
fanatical asserters of Great Britain's absolute
supremacy on the high seas from attempting to
revive our obnoxious pretensions. But the nation
has had enough of African squadrons and American
squabbles, and it has made up its mind to have done
with both. The non-interference of our Government,
in the affairs of Portugal during; the recent
misunderstanding with France about indentured
Slants wi£ no doubt, be brought , before
Parliament early in the ensuing session. Mi.
Roebuck, we believe, has not renounced las
intentions in this respect, although Lord Palmerston
has. A brisk debate and the interchange of keen
taunts and recriminations may be the result, but
other there can be none. The Portuguese Govern-
ment did not call for our intervention , but, on the
contrary, rather deprecated it. If this be stated
plainly, without any qualification , by Ministers, the
House of Commons will then and there irrevocably
make up its miuci mat mere w i ,̂i x̂B ».~*~ 
said or Clone in the matter, and Will go to dinner.,

Far deeper interest will attach to the inquiries
that are certain to be made in Parliament regarding
the position of affairs in Italy. During the whole
of 1858 the public promises maue by our repre-
sentatives at the conference of Pans remained, as
far as the public are aware, unfulfilled, Ihe only
negotiations which our Foreign-office was suspected
of carrying on were such as public opinion is little
likely to approve. Several months ago, fai r U
Hudson is said to have been instructed to press the
Sardinian Government to enter into relations ol
intimacy and friendship with that of Austria,
England offering to . become a party by way ol
guarantee to the proposed treaty. No words can
too strongly designate the fatuity of such a. pro-
posal if it ever was made The mere suspicion ot
such an alliance would, within a month, withdraw
all confidence in constitutional Government in
Piedmont, overturn the Cabinet of M. Cavour to
make way for one of reaction, and throw the whole
bulk of the Liberal party into the hands ot Franco.
English influence is already low enough in the
peninsula, but it would then be absolutely extin-
guished ; while that of Franpe, already perhaps
more powerful than is desirable, would become
wholly paramount. A great minister would, in all
probability, have been tempted ere thus to join with
France in a peremptory course of intervention lor
the rescue and reconstruction of the Italian states.
Against such a combination, and With twenty-six
mulions of people in arms, the artifices ol the
Vatican and of Vienna could avail naught. Wo
do not blame Lord Malmesbury, indeed, for not
taking such a course, nor do wo think, that Parlia-
ment will blame him. On the other hand, wo iiiubI;
repeat our strong persuasion that the public opinion
of this country will never bo brought to sanction
any efforts on the part of our Government to
tighton the yoke of absolutism, or to hassavd, in
some sliovt-sightod view of temporary peace, the
existence of the only constitutional Government

' south of the Alps. It is also said that our Foreign.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS-^PAST AND FUTURE.
When the history of international relations during
?ihe yearT18B8 shall be written, there will seem to
fcetfut .little cause for rejoicing to the friends oi
.enlightened progress. Perhaps their principal source

^satisfaction will be found 
in the absence 

of 
many

striking events of sinister import. The old French
<jhronicier has said that "blessed are the people
whose annals are vacant ;" and this as regards
tiations that have attained to liberty, and are per-
aaitted to repose under their own vine and fig-trees,
in a certain sense is true. But ft* those communi-
ties that still sit j iudarkness and

^
in the shadow ot

political.death, nothing worse can be said thaivtliat
£>whole year has elapsed without bringing them any
iitigation.or change, and that • through hopeful
spring , and •.radiant summer, golden autumn and
Soar 'Winter time, they have remained motionless,
j their feet being nationally fast bound in the stocks.

J?or ourselves as '» people we have nothing
whereof to boast in the year gone by, with two ex-
ceptions. By a vigorous effort of national mutiny
ml5 escaped fL humiliation which the ill advisors of
tour Crown and Parliament would have subjected us
to at the request of the Emperor of the French..
Looking baok at the whole transaetiojv calmly, we
W mote firmly than ever persuaded that the popular
instinct was wise as well as just, and prudent as well
#s noble. "With e> view to the permanent mainte-
nance of friendly relations with Frauce, we have pot
.» doubt : that Lord Clarendon and his colleagues
took an impolitic as well as an un-English
bourse, and that the people of this country
who, repudiated their Conspiracy Bill and censured
.tkoirrvwint of spirit, took the /best means of pre-
renting future misunderstandings with the Govern-
ment of. pur nefehbouw. We4p not know, indeed,
i better test of politioal sagacity than that which
was afforded .by the events of February last s and
should,* general election come ore long, there are
few^ touoftatones of a wan's nomioal fltnoss and
reliability iUat may more ^afolOf used than this—
*mm£aietttho^CQnspirftoy Bill, w did he oppose

I

THOUGHTS, FACTS, AND SUGGESTIONS
O5J . ,

PARLIAHENTARY REFORM.
No. VIII.

Few people will deny that the practical result to
be aimed at in all measures of electoral, ¦ reform, .15
the better enabling the industry and intellect ot
the country to return to Parliament men who they
believe will fully represent them. To secure tins
end three things are necessary : a sufficient number
of voters, freedom from undue influence in the act
of voting; and liberty of choice as to candidates.
We havl all heard a great deal of late regarding
the first two, and we may be tolerably sure that-
between this and Easter there is not a . point
iii the controversy about suffrage or ballot
that will not have been thoroughly silted- an.U
examined. But about the third essentia , that _
of candidature, little or nothing is said, although
to every reflecting mind it must • be -clear that - ,
practically it is of as much importanc e as cither

¦ if the others . What is the use of doubling or
trebling our large constituencies, 6r of securing
to eveiy man in them the right of giving; his vote
independently, if the state ot the law be such as to
narrow the choice within the snianebt uu».u.̂ u.. .»,

and, in point of fact, to leave no real liberty o 
^
selcc-

tion at all ? It is no use trying to parry the foicc
of such a question by the old humdrum assertion that
every man is at liberty to vote for any other man
he likes. In sound this is true, but in sense and in
substance it is false—notoriously fulsc. A mau
coming up to the poll may undoubtedly utter the
name of Prince Albert or Mr. Punch, or tha t of
anv other distinguished personage in the realm ;
but is that voting ? Is it not to all intents and
purposes as good as playing th e fool , or w k"»S. m
ono^ sleep, or chattering gibberish ? Throwing
your vote away is surely the thing most opposito to
using i t ;  yet that is what nine-tenths of the electors
of the United Kingdom must do if they wore to
record their votes in their various localities ioi
the men whom they knew to bo the fittest to repre-
sent thorn. The fittest men arc not onl y very
seldom candidates, but they are nccessanlv so.
They aro systematically and designedly precluded
from becoming such by tho perverted ingenu ty
of the law which imposes upon c™™ 1'1*1^a protecting duty in favour of tho Upper lc
Thousand , amounting in effect , in most cuscs, to an
absolute prohibition. "Who is there amongst ua
that has not again and again wished to have an op-
portunity of supporting some man of talent or uis-
tinotion , whoso acts or whoso writings ho-baa Uton
particularly pleased with P Who does not ™«o"»b"
instances of siich men having been Pul),Uoi^n^privately invited to come forward , anu who docs
not rooollect thp storcotypo rosponso, which , ao
knowlodging gratofully tho honour mtondcil ,; «>»-
mates significantly that private curoumstancos, xouuu
it, impoSsiblo P What arc these 0{roumBtanooB .
Infirmity of hoalth sometimes no doubt , and BOino
timos prcssuvo of business ; but in ninotooit cu» s
out of 'twenty is ifi not simply and )ncrcyg
ability to boar tho unooiwoipnublo oxponso «nwu
vicious law would subject him to P p

Membership of tfar llamont must bo ono ol 
g
wo
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. nublio function exercised on behalf of those who
IS If the former be legitimate as a means of

Snal advancement in social' or political life,
Sis of course little more to be said up?n the
Matter • only that it would have been better in that
?asei that thef Reform Bill of 1832 had never passed,
and it would be clearly absurd that any more rotten
boroughs should be destroyed m 1859. When
a mau enters upon any personal speculation
it is quite natural that he should prepare to
iuvest so much capital in order to establish his
position. If a man's object be to earn a baronetcy,
to obtain admission by marriage .with the aristo-
cratic pale, to attain political office , or, mayhap, to
^n a coronet, it is a matter of course that he

trust. It is, in a word, a means of fortifying anew
the monopoly of class, and reasserting the humilia-
tion of intellect, industry* and worth.

should commence his speculative operations by
sinking 2000/. or 5000/. in contest ing a borough—
80007. or 10,000/., if necessary, iu securing a scat
for the county. This, is the outlay of capital in the
regular and appointed way. The men who are ready
to do so are booked, as is well known, at the great
party clubs, where the traffic in scats is carried on, and
previous to any general election, those who have
agreed to pay the appointed price sally forth and
hoist their electioneering colours , wit h the secretly
arranged guarantee of support from all the noble
and honourable'jo bbers of influence on their re-
spective sides. But, in the nam e of common sense
and connnon honesty, are these men candidates
selected by the constituencies ? Have they been
selected, in point of fac t, at all ? Or are they not
really neither more nor less than self-suggested
nominees of irresponsible cliques, who come swag-
fering into the- ring, prepared to bully and brow-

eat all competitors by dint of lavish expenditure ,
and relying upon their money, and what their money
has secured for them in the way of influence,
alone ? It is an utter farce to say that the electors
have sought out and found such men , and
resolve to make them their representatives ;
these men have sought out and found, the
constituencies, and have resolved politically
to squat thereupon. If any score or two
of electors, apprehending such an invasion ""and
usurpation, put their heads together beforehand,
and resolve to put forward a man who would really
represent the place, they are appalled by the pro-
spect of the expense. They know that the man who
is best worth seeking for and best worth having,
will not gamble away his fortune in an infamous com-
petition with a high-born or opulen t political specula-
tor; and they know well the difficulty of meeting lavish
expenditure . with any other weapons than those em-
ployed against them. The men ot Sheffield , Manches-
ter, Bristol, Birmingham, Bath, and other places,
have indeed done th emselves infi nite honour by
returning men of , their choice, and voluntarily
raising, by contributions amongst themselves, the
means of securing- their return. But where there
has not been an equally active spirit of self-asser-
tion, tho largest and richest constituencies, have
been treated again and again as mere carrion, over
which the birds of prey and unclean beasts- of
electioneering have shrieked and fought, and of
which they have made their prey. As if the evil
were hot great enough already, additional excuses
for corrupt expenditure were deliberately invented
and enacted last session ; and if the detestable act
which sanctions the carry ing of every voter to the poll
who is mean and base enough to accept the puuetu-
xnelious favour be not ropealcd, wo shall, np doubt,
have iu many places a revolting exaggeration next
time of all the mischiefs and scandals of the sy&tqm.

But if, on the other hand, representation be a
high and sacred public trust , and if tho representa-
tive wlicu chosen is legally and morally to be
regarded as a trustee for those who elect him, then
before all other things it is surely necessary that
in selecting candidates the choice of the constituents
should bo unrestricted by any mean and miserable
considerations like those nbovo namod. Tho best
M»d truest system would bo that whioh defrayed
tfle nooessary coat of elections at tho public
charge, and which rondorod illegal the outlay
of any considerable sum by a candidate, whe-
ther provably expended for purposes of cor-
ruption or not. As tho law no\r stands, there
is literally no, limit to electioneering prodigality;
ana Ihe ruling class, if suffered to take their own
Way> will manifestly add oyory year to tho expense
w elections. Tho design is not denied or ovon dis-
guised It is practically a sohenio of counter ilis-
'"jJJJi°]«somont, and a very offe'ctual ono too, for itutterly prevents many of our best constituencies
'Win selecting candidates or electing members suoh«9 they could jus tly fool any prido in , or sincerely

BIOGRA PHI ES OF GERMAN PRIN CES.
No. VIII.

FRIEDRICH FRANZ, GRAND-DUKE OF
MECKLENBURG-SCH WERIN.

The rulers of the two principalities of Mecklenburg-
Schwerin and Mccklenburg-Strelitz, have for a con-
siderable time rendered themselves notorious by
their disposition to semi-arbitrary, semi-patriarchal
government, by their lavish personal expenditure,
through which the country lias become deeply in-
volved in debt ; by their laxity of life and morals,
which has given birth to many a pungent satire ;
and by the Russian sympathies whicli distinguish
them even among that philo-Muscovite fraternity,
tlie petty sovereigns of Germany. These pecu-
liarities of the race are by no means wanting in
Friedrich Franz, the present Grand-Duke of Meck-
lcnburg-Schwerin.

Of his early youth, all that can be said is, that it
passed away in that insignificant manner which
forms at the same time the characteristic and the
bane of all princely education in Germany. From
1823, the year of his birth , to 1S38, he remained in
the paternal palace under the charge of tutors,
whose bounden duty it was to carefully inst il into
him as inflated an idea as possible of the unlimited
nat ure of h is rights and privileges as future sove-
reign, and to render the very restricted royal road to
knowledge which a German monarch generally
treads as little tiresome as could be for the princely
traveller. After this preliminary course, he was for
a short time sent to Dresden to a private institute,
and from thence to the university at Bonn, where
he went through the usual programme of follies
indulged in by students with dynastic immunities .
Scarcely, however, had he fairly plunged into the
vortex of frivolities, when he was suddenly snatched
from the scene of his collegiate escapades, to be
installed sovereign at Schwerin, where Ins father had
unexpectedly expired, and left a crown for the
plaything .of an inexperienced youth of nineteen
years.

This happened in 1842, since which time
young Friedrich Franz has governed his principality
m the real old style of the Mecklenburg patriarchs.
It ought-to be here observed that but few German
countries have furnished a more convenient soil for
the growth of paternal despotism than this blessed
Mecklenburg, which , before 1848, was in itself a
rococo world in miniature. The peasantry were there
kept under the lash more stringently than in the
eastern provinces of Prussia, where the Junkers
ruled, at that time, almost omnipotent. The towns,
though possessing some remnants of nieduoval pri-
vileges, had for the most part succumbed to the in-
fluence of that antiquated spirit of political beadle-
dom, which the Germans designate under the un-
translatable monosyllable of Zopf. There was an
easy-going, neycr-hurry way of doing things at
Mecklenburg, which made it tho laughing-stock of
the slowest third-rate residence of a pett y German
sovereign. A pudding-headed race of noble landed
proprietors st retched itself in impudent sufferance
on the benches of the Diet, treating with cavalier
contempt tho canail le of tho towns and villages.
The political atmosp here of the country was quite
opaque with tho misty t raditions of the past'. It
was as if Mecklenburg had been preserved by artifi cial
means to afford this modern generation an amusing
tableau viiHtvt of pig-tailod customs and manners,
which had long since been swept into limbo in
othor parts of the world.

Our Fricdrich Franz, fresh from tho commers,
with his . " commilitoncs" of Bonn , exhibited a
wonderful aptitude iu assuming the genuine old-
fashioned airs of government. Ho carried on the
administration with a vi gorous application of tho
aooustomed pat riarchal and buroauoratio whip, and
tho good Mecklenburg "Dobbin" trottod on quietly
enough, showing only by an occasional kick that
even liis amount of patience was nearly oxpended.
Moanwhilo , pur giddy young prinoo lived gaily, and
enjoyed himsel f to tho full of his bent , keeping up
tho roputatiou gained by his ancestor of tho same
name, whom tho popular song doscnbod»as

Mooklonburg 'e l'Yiodrieh Franz,
Vntor (lea Vnterlnnds—

a counlot that gives a meaning to tho designation of
" Father of tho Fatherland , which it would , bo
hi ghly irrovorentiul in us to exp lain hero moro fully.

On these unwritable matters we had better pre-
serve the rule we have laid down when speaking, in
former biographies, of the private life of German
princes—viz. to pass over the subject as quickly
as possible, and to confine ourselves to the marital
unions officiall y recorded in the Gotha Almanac,
Friedrich Franz, then, is married to the Princess
Auguste Mathilde Wilhelmine, daughter of the
late Henry the Sixty-third of Reuss-Sehleiz-
^oestritz, a petty dynasty which boasts of a pedi-
gree dating from almost antediluvian ages, but
whose territories, a German saying informs us,
"can be put in a rat-hole," or, as Heine has ita
" stick sometimes to the boots of the traveller."

To those of our readers not erudite in the
mysteries of heraldic lore, and who, therefore, will
be' puzzled to understand the meaning of the number
sixty-three appended to the name of the father of
the Grand-Duchess of Mecklenburg, we will explain
that, for centuries past, all the male offshoots oi
the different Houses of Reuss receive the baptismal
cognomen of Henry, and that they are all duly
numbered, irrespective of the reigning head of the
family. It is stipulated that the elder branch is
thus to count as far as a hundred (C.), and then
to recommence with number I. ! This will give a
clue to the formidable array of Roman figures
tacked to those Henrys of Reuss, Reuss-Greiz,
Reuss-Sehleiz, Reuss-Lobenstein, Reus-Koestritz,
Reuss-Koestritz-Koestritz, and so forth. There
is one among this noble army of Henrys now
living who rejoices in the numerals LXXIV. The
race is altogether famous for the eccentricity of its-
members. A few years before 1848, the most
serene Henry the Seventy-second informed his-
subjects that he had at last discovered the true-
system of government, "after having for twenty-
years galloped abottt an his princip te."

But to return to the Grand^Duke of Meeklen-
burg-Schweriu. In 1848 he was overtaken, like all
his purple-clad brethren, by the revolutionary storm..
It burst upon him the more unexpectedly as his-
people had been held ia such long and thorough,
.subj ection that their capacity for resistance might
well have been doubted. The peasantry-r-r-that long-
suffering, sturdy population of Mecklenburg-—
which had hitherto been the sport and prey of erery
Junker and arrogant bailiff, suddenly exhibited
rather ugly signs of acting for themselves. The
better portion of the middle classes, also, were up
and stirring, Friedrich Franz and his pack of"
Hitters had to give in to the popular demands. Feu-
dalism, iii its most repulsive forms, was destroyed.
A "Constituent Assembly" rose in Mecklenburg^
whose first business it was to abolish, mediaeval pri-
vileges, and to settle the institutions of the country
on a new basis.

In the following years of reaction, Friedricb
Franz eagerly lent nis hand to the overthrow of the-
revolutionary conquests. His troops took part in the*
campaign against the popular movement of Baden\
and the Palatinate, but a very scanty allowance of
laurels fell to their share. They were rather roughly
handled by the democratic insurgents, and lost men>
and guns with an inconvenient rapidity. During-
the late Russian war, however, the Grand-Duke
was again seized with another martial fit. Absurdly
enougli, lie, of all German princes, declared at the*
Diet of Frankfort for an active support of the Qzar
Nicholas, whilst the other German Governments ad-
vised a strict neutrality. This little performance-
in tho Bombastes lino was, of course, a very safe*
ono for the illustrious warrior, and attended with)
no risk to 'his royal person or property. Tho Grand-
Duke felt pretty certain 'that he should be *in an>
immense minority, and his fire-eating1 proposals*
never likely to be put to the test. So he calculated
on makiug a favourable impression on tho Czar of
all the ltussias by an exhibition of valour in hia-
behalf, that would oosfc very little and entail no un-
pleasant consequences.

The connexion between the Mecklenburg dynasty
and Russia, it may be said en passant , is one of oldf
standing. Peter I. morb than onco entertained the
idea of buying in toto the Mecklenburg principality ;
and, in fact, tho purchase was near enough being:
completed. The descendants of the miserable
huoksterwho had shown himself willing to entertain?
this proposal of barter, have on all emergencies
proved faithful to the spirit that animated their
forefathor. There are strong family tios, moreover,,
whioh continue to keep tho two branches of the
dynasty at Sohwerin and Sbrelitz in tho due ob-
scrvanoo of tho Muscovite formula. Thus tho late
Mooklenburg prince, Fricdrioh £<ouis, was married
to Helena Paulowna, daughter of Paul I. of liusem.

m ^g t^tt *  ̂T. I8
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At tie present moment, Prince George of MecKlen-
burg Strelitz, a Lieutenant-General in the service of
the Czar, is married to Catherine Michailowna, the
daughter of the late Russian Grand-Duke Michael.

A remarkable feature in the most unpopular
government of Friedrich Franz is, that he has con-
tributed of late> by his despotic fashions, to pave
the way for the formation, in secret, of a resolute
democratic party in Mecklenburg; a party that had
scarcely any existence there even during the revo-
lutionary epoch. A few years ago, Germany was
startled at hearing that at Rostock, and in several
other towns, a conspiracy had been detected, having
for its object the overthrow of the Grand-Ducal rule,
and the establishment of a United GermanRepublic.
Arms and ammunition were discovered, and the
plot was traced, in its ramifications, to many per-
sons of the enlightened, well-to-do classes. Arrests
took place among lawyers, professors, and substan-
tial merchants, &c. In fact, all the imprisoned
were men who occupied a status of consideration in
the social scale. The trials for high treason there-
upon instituted by the tribunals of Friedrich
Franz, ended in the condemnation of the incrimi-
nated parties to various penalties of imprisonment.
This, it may be said, was an event of great sig-
mficancej not only for Mecklenburg, but for
Northern Germany in general. It indicates a
turning-point from the Monarcliico-JLiberal to more
advanced ideas, which may, in turni hereafter prove
of no mean influence in the development of political
affairs in the North of Germany.

INTEROCEANIC COMMUNICATIONS.
THE PORTS OF COLON AND PANAMA.

(From a Correspondents)
Tub Leader of July 21st contained an article on
interoeeanic communications, in which a comparison
was made between the various actual or proposed
routes across the Central American isthmus, in the
important respect of ports, it was stated that the
existing railway at Panama, however much it might
be admired as a bold and useful enterprise, was,

so-called "port" on the 11th of November last, and
continued for ten days, during which five ships were
wrecked, a great part of the railway wharf destroyed,
a number of lives lost, and a considerable destruction
of property occasioned in the town. The United
States war-vessels, Saratoga and Roarioke were
in great danger, and the latter was carried to a
place of safety, ̂ under the serious apprehensions of
her officers that her propeller would not be able to
move her against the winds and waves! When we
read of vessels breaking from their moorings, "driv-
ing into the railway wharf, and carrying away twenty
feet at every pitch ;" of man-of-war's boats swept
away and swamped, and of mail-steamers obliged
to lie off on the high sea, we may well doubt
if the port in which such destruction can go
on is " perfectly safe at all seasons," or
altogether "as safe as.the Liverpool Docks!" We
may doubt, indeed, if it be a proper point for the
Atlantic terminus of a great line of interoceanic
communication. Such ** po rts" may be used for a
time, and from necessity, until a route better
favoured in this respect is discovered, but they will
not be used any longer. The man -who discovers
something better, and the journal which makes it
known deserve the public gratitude, however they
may expose themselves to the charge of sinister
objects on the part of partisan organs.

As regards Panama, it will perhaps be enough to
print in justification of the remarks of the Leader
the subjoined extract from " A Card to the Public,"
published in the American journals by order of the
passengers on the steamers J. . Xi. Stephens and
Illinois, describing their experiences of the "wear
ther'' of the Bay of Panama, which the Journal of
Commerce assures us "has never been known to
interfere with transportation :" —

"On the arrival of the John L. Stephens at her
anchorage at Panama, the passengers were placed on
board a small steamer, and a lighter filled, with
baggage to be Conveyed to the shore, distant about
five miles*. The number of passengers was about
750, about 500 of whom were crowded on the
steamer, and the residue on the lighter. Both
vessels were filled beyond their capacity, and , in the
event of an ordinary accident, the results must have
been fearful. Shortly after embarking, the rain
poured down in torrents, which continued up to. the
time of landing— nearly two hours. The passengers in
the lighter, mostly women and children, being
wholly unprotected , were drenche'd to the skin,
while those in the steamer fared but little better."

nevertheless, destitute of adequate ports ; that its
Atlantic terminus, Colon, or " Aspiriwall," is so badi
".that in one instance, at least, every vessel in it was
wrecked, and the steamers; lying there only escaped
destruction' by getting up steam and standing out to
sea." Also, "th at the bay of Panama is not a
harbour in any sense of the term ; only an exposed
anchorage, where vessels have to lie from four to six
miles from the shore, at which the commun ication
can only be had at half-tide, and in bad weather not
at all."
The Journal of Commerce, a NCw York commercial

journal of some influence, but evidently in the inte-
rest of the Panama Railway, in an article more
partisan than considerate, takes violent exception to
these statements, and affirms "that such assertions
may do for the longitude of Greenwich, but will only
excite a smile on the face? of those who are at all
acquainted with the isthmus." It explains that " the
vessels whiqh were wrecked, in the only gale which
over visited Colon since it became known to Ame-
ricans (in 1854), consisted of only two old brigs," and
that "the steamers stood out to sea as a measure of
precaution." Then .follows the sweeping statement,
that "this harbour is perfectly safe at all seasons,
and that the largest vessels may lie moored at its
wharfs, and discharge either passengers or cargo as
safely, and with as much facility, as at any of the
Xdverpool docks." A» regards Panama, we are told
that " it affords secure anchorage for any number of
vessels," and that " the weather there has never been
known to interfere with transportation."

The Leader, in conclusion, is accused of " misrepre-
sentation" for minister objects. This charge hardly
deserves notice, for it must be obvious that there can
be no motive here for discussing the advantages or
disadvantages of the competing Isthmus routes, ex-
cept to fix public attention on those which possess
thoBe prime requisites, good ports, salubrious cli-
mate, and diminished length. The public have a
real interest in knowing which is the shortest,
speediest, and safest route to the Pacific, and the
centres of trade beyond it, or on its American shores.
And if it should appear, on investigation, that the
Honduras route possesses these requisites in a degree
superior to the route by way of Panama, the expres-
sion of that opinion should not expose " an able and
influential British journal " (as our Transatlantics
contemporary styles us) to the charge of venality.

Unfortunately for the Journal of Commerce, its en-
thusiastic vindication of the excellence of the " port"
of Colon or "Aspinwairhad hardly reached Europe
before the accuracy of our statements concerning
it were verified in a most striking and startling
manner, »a will bo seen from the extracts from
American papers, elsewhere given, under the head.
Ingi '* Terrible Gale at AspinwaH: JLpss of Shipping
and of LU'eJ" It eeoma that a gale commenced fn the

THE MORALITY OF TRADE,
Mb. Black, M.P., delivered an interesting, address on
Monday at Glasgow, on trading morality. He said, the
morality which governed all other relations should
equally prevail in mercantile life, and neither opportu-
nity nor policy, nor the most tempting prospects of
gain* should allow the merchant to deviate fro m the
strict line of honesty ; and the same honourable dealing
should guide him whether in the sale of a yard of
calico or of an East Indiatnan. The only difference
between the commercial gambler and the horse jockey
gambler is this—the one cheats rogues like himself, the
other cheats honest men ; and it is this unmanly impa-
tience that will not wait for the reward of honest

He also referred to those traders whom he niight call the
highwaymen of commerce, who followed a reckless, un-
principled determination to become rich by fair means
if convenient, or by foul, if necessary.

industry, this reckless hazarding of borrowed money,
which strews all the paths of commercial life with the
bleaching bones of bankruptcy, and roba the unsuspect-
ing poor man of his small but well-earned substance.
Well directed energy and enterprise are the life of com-
mercial progress; but if there is one lesson taught more
plainly than another by the great failures of latt?, it is
that safety lies in sticking to a legitimate business. It
is no excuse for any house in their tim e of failure that,
if they have wronged individuals, it has been in serving
the public. Sound personal religion is the surest basis
on which mercantile character can be founded. Nothing,
however, can be more disgusting than to hoar a trades-
man making loud professions of religion in order to
secure an advantage in the way of business, or under
the cloak of superior sanctity to shirk his duty and to
overreach his neighbours. It is humiliating to hear the
mercantile conduct of such men contrasted with the
honourable dealings of men who make no profession of
religion, but are only remarkable for their profanity and
rough out-and-out honesty. If you wish to test the
qualities of a man's religion do not follow him to church,
where he must put on the garment of pious observance,
but visit him at his shop or counting-house, and mark the
spirit by which he is influenced in his dealings with his
fellow-man. Mr, Black proceeded to advert to the
desirableness of shortening the terms of credit both in
wholesale and retail trade, inasmuch as lengthened
credits increased risks, and had a lendoncy to show a
greater apparent gain than was aotually realised.
Petty expenses and bad debts were too often loft out of
view, and an extravagant opinion of the profits of trade
was often entertained, not only by the publla but by
many traders themselves. It was of the utmost im-
portance, therefore, to keep accurate books, and annually
to balance them. Men have sometimes gone on for
years with a vague idea that) they wore making money,
when in fact they were on tUo high-road to bankruptcy,

from fierce encounter ? To come to the point-— " Cleary,
what's your game?" Cleary's game is ' not his, but his
master's. The Superintenden t has sent him to pay his
penny, mingle with the unsuspecting throng, and seem
to share its pleasures, meanwhile taking secret note of
the extra-legal entertainment presented on the stage.
He tells us he had been ordered to attend there several
times, and had seen " The Profl igate Nephew ; or, the
Disinherited"—the career of the scapegrace of quality
being always a taking subject iu Bethhalr-green. There
was a song, "Paddy on the Railway,'1 and then a
sailor's hornpipe by* a "lady in tights." " The Pro-
fligate Nephew" is, it seems, a piece of a singular
kind—a ballet with a dialogue. The act drop, Cleary

AN UNREHEARSED INTERLUDE.
At this Christmas time the Lord 5 of Misrule is absolute.
It is a season of metamorphoses, contradictions, inver-
sions, tricks, and revels in a world turned .upside down .
But in whimsicality and downright Hibernian absur-
dity wo despair of seeing surpassed tbe account which
Sergeant Cleary, H 8, gave last Friday to Mr. Hamnull,
at Worship-street police-court, of what he saw at an
unlicensed theatre in Bethnal-green. It is six. o'clock
in the evening ; the bill of entertainments promises new-
singers, new dancers, and a new piece. Sergeaat Cleary
goes with the crowd ; but why does not that ornament
of the H division wear tlie blue of the Service ? What
mean those highlows and that dustman's long-flapped
hat ? and why is his right eye blackened, as if fresh

tells us, was an " Italian sketch' —the margin of fair
"Zurich's waters ;"/ not so bad a guess, considering
that Zurich might have been in Italy but for the Alps:
Then, to make it all quite regular as a theatrical per-
formance, '' there were Shrubs and other scenes." The
Uncle, or "old 'un," was provided with wrinkles,
arid M Ralph, the Reckless" wore big boots and pistols.
The-Uncle is . going to Doctors' Commons, or Apotber
caries' Hall, the Sergeant forgets which, to disinherit
his nephew, the profli gate Couut , but a little bit of
violence by the gentleman in boots : prevents this ,
and the piece is about to terminate, when an unrehearsed
effect, what we may call the beginning of the transforma-
tions, ensues. Suddenly, all the policeman ia revealed
in our dustman, who tells us, "I stepped on to the
stage, and collared the Count j while, upon a given signal,
my Inspector, with twelve men, forced an entrance and
secured the rest." The audience fled in dismay, and the
actors, singers, dancers, and money-taker, -were made
prisoners. Mr. Haminill having listened attentively to
this narrative, read a grave lecture to the culprits, and,
taking th eir promise not to offend again, dismissed them
to look after their Christmas dinners* and thus thia droll
interlude ended. The season is a large excuse for much
that is odd and irregular, but the studied and artistic
disguise of agents of the law, especial ly for petty ends,
has something about it which will always be repugnant
to English feel.ing,^-rZ>a% News.

THE PITH OF THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Towards almost all foreign nations

Our outlooks ain't noways fust-rate ;
There's most of our foreign relations

In an unsatisfactory state.
With the Britishers, through our high-mettled

Diplomacy, guess we have got
The right of search question well settlod,

The Central American, not.
With Spain we're in a condition,

Of which we ban to nothin' to brag ;
Her folks in official position

Has insulted our national Hag,
Done our citizens one wrong and t'other

In their persons and property too ;
And she won't pay our Cuban claims, nuther,

Which is now fourteen year overdue.
Peculiar I reckon the nntur '

Of the sort of relations wo bear
To Mexico-—not wuth a tatur,

Can't pay if they would—them coons thoro.
I can only lay ono plan afore ye,

By our own from them crittord to come ;
To drop down upon their territory,

And seize, for a pledge, on a some.
Then there's that air Panama's Isthmus,

We must thoro clear the transit, in course,
And, if not exactly this Christmas, •

Still, sooner or later, by force.
New Granada, Nicaragua,

Costa Rico, havo all got to pay
For damages done, more or fewer,

And I 'snoots wo must whip Paraguay.
Pacific as is all our labours,

I'm Qunsarnod for to moation how ill
Ib the tarms wo are on with our neighbours,

Pretty nigh the whplo world but J3ra»U.
As a pattern of peace cotton-spinners

In tho old country quote us 5 but now
I expect wo'ro a oautlon to sinners,

With a'most all tho airth in a row.—Punch.
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INDIA AND INDIAN PROGRESS.
MADRAS IRRIGATION.

Fully aware as we are of the value of a "material
guarantee" for the peace and quietness of subject
races and individuals, we are not without hopes
that such important schemes as that promoted by
the Madras irrigation Company may find favour in
the eyes of thelndian native capitalists, of whom
there are many who might lend them considerable
pecuniary support. They have already evinced
some disposition towards associations. Understand-
ing the direct application of money, they have not
been prevented from joining in banking companies
by je alousy of directors and managers ; and being
in some cases themselves bankers, they have even
taken seats at boards of direction.

But it should now be an' object with our Indian
department still further to school the natives in cnv
terprise, even though well meaning persons here still
amuse themselves by repeating, ad nauseam, t he old
cuckoo cries against companies, speculations, and
all investments, in fact, save those of their own
peculiar predilection. It is to be hoped " that the¦ scheme under consideration will at least get a stage
beyond such retrogressive and unpatriotic twaddle ,
and be tried, as it sooner or later must be, oil i ts
merits.

No country, we take it, can be trul y prosperous
which is totally wholly dependent for progress upon
foreign capital . It may add to . it's .wealth from such
a source, bu t it must also have sunk capital of its
own. There is none so poor but it has resources
available for its own public ' works '; and India has
at this moment enough and to spare, not alone for
all the works in progress, bu t for all that are re-
auircd. But the knowledge, how. properly to direc t

icse funds is wanting ; and that knowled ge mus t , in
tli e firs t instance, come from without. A few years
ago Ireland seemed destitute and dependent for her
public works upon State advances and British
capitalists ; yet her people were buy ing consols and
hoarding bullion. She now finds large sums for in-
vestment in all kinds of national securities ; she in-
vests in her own soil ; her own railway stocks are
fast passing into native hands ; their management to
native directorates. By 'the aid of English capital
au. (i English directors the French railways were
laid, but now France can supply not mcrely'her own
demands, but in part those of " Austria, Russia,
Spain, and Italy.

British India is to be put through a similar
course of tuition , and our Government should surely
be supported in giving guarantees likely to in-
duce English capitalists to enlist primarily in such
distant enterprises, in fact, "to set the stone roll-
ing," and to become the foster-fathers of nativo in-
dustrial energy.

The money dealers may at firsli profess to care
little for undertakings yielding but 5 or G per cent,
per annum, but there is in India a large class of
mcomed persons who, ignorant of trade, and with-
out faith in their countrymen engaged in it , simply
hoard up their capital. A safe investment under
Government guarantee, with trustworth y manage-
ment, will be as fascinating to them as to the
parallel class in Europe. yVe may thus, in time ,
expect the Indian public to bo tutored ; and works
of irrigation will form a valuable initiatory lesson ,
for they are already well aware that water is of the
firs t neoesaity to the land , that it is sold at hi gh
rates, and that it brings large returns.

Although we regard these railway and irri gation
associations as engines of certain political value to
the country, as well as of possible profit , to share-
holders, wo must not shut our eyes to the fuot that
great doubts have been expressed as to the policy of
guarantees. It has been urged by somo—and
plausibly—that all necessary public works should
bo exocuted by the State, that so the accruing
profits might go in diminution of public burdens.
But though Government oan raise money easily,
Mia disburse it, perh aps, ohoaply by Us staff organi-
sation, it may bo gravoly questioned whether any
advantages thus arising oould comparo with those
hkoly to result from stimulated enterprise. Onoo
WiiBod and wisely wioldod , the spring of individual
acquisitiveness will bo found more potent than all the
purer dispositions of ministers of finance or public
j*jWJw. No such minister qvor advanced his countryU*Q ft Robert Stophonson, because, noble and efllqiont

as may be the love of approbation and the sense of
duty, these may be yet made to give out more
power by the incentive of pecuniary profit. Our
private engineers will find practicable and profitable
works in every corner of India if capital only be
forthcoming to repay them for the search ; and if
the people of India are acted upon as above sug-
gested, we believe that energy will be created whe.re
none now exis ts, capital will be coaxed from its
lurking-p laces, and a move be made towards ob-
taining a material guarantee for the good order of
the great colony, which direct connexion of Govern-
ment with public works would not secure. No-
where more than in India is some salutary influence
require d to awaken enterprise. . The experience and
glories of the past appeal in vain to the native. No
zemindar restores a . tank or a bund , thoug h he
knows the land now desert was once 'fertilise d by
mighty works whose ruins lay aroun d him.

The presence and continual agitation of a few
vi gorous enterprising men, well suppor ted by^
capital , will do more towards changing unchange-
able India than all your ' Orders in Council and Acts
of Parliamen t. They will operate by the force of
example; by showing that there is something con-
temptible as ¦ well as pruden t in the eternal " to-
morrow ;" ami tha t ' "good intentions " may some-
times arrive at realisation. Let us hope that men
of such cali bre arc connected with the undertak ing '
'how ' so fairly started, and that their progress in the
desirable road may be so sound and speedy ' as to¦ warrant the Indian Administration ill a more ex-
tended application of the guarantee system.

INDIA IX 1S5S AND INDIA INT 1859.
The revolt in India is a fact that every one can un-
derstand ; it. was a strong and striking event
readil y to be seized by the popular mind , and t his
has made the India of 1S57 and 1S5S memorable;
but the influence of peaceful even ts, although more
permanent, is not always so readily acknowledged,
for there is a pomp, a bustle, a horror in war which
raises stronger emotions, and few therefore are to
be found who have observed that real revolution in
India which has followed the revolt and has marked
1858 as an historical epoch. So a comet which
has approached nearer the earth and has no more
physical importance and significance than the other
two more diml y visible which accompanied it ^marks the year to many as the comet year, and it
is not till years have passed away and the comet
year is found not to be fraught with cometary in-
fluence , that its phenomena l dignity is felt to be
naught. The revolt will give pictures for years to
come to the art-painter and the painter with the
pen, but changes more miraculous , though less
picturesque , will , year after year, be developed.
At present the keenest of us sec but little of it ;
wo can sec but the signs and tokens of what is
comin g on , rather than recognise the beginning of
that great march of events which announce the
adoption of India as a member of the- civilised
world. Slowly did the new America rise above the
wilderness of the savage—so slowly that the ad-
vent of the United States in the last century as
ono of the league of nations was beyond the belief
of the many ; but yet in that country the domain
of civilisation was extended to a now world. In
this century its oxtension by the adoption of India
is a fact more remarkable as yet than the throwing
open of China and Japan to external influeneo , be-
cause these remain in their integral , self-adopted
organisation , but India is directl y leavened by the
Anglo-Saxon spirit.

The change of government at prcsont is ono of
name—Queen Viotoria for that of Honourable
Company—but it is ono of fact , for it oonfirms the
progress of principles adoptod in tho last yoars of
the Company, ana which have now received full
sanction ana free cotirso. Tho old Government
relied on the development of civilisation in India
from \vithin , a kind of Paraguayan self-growth
which was to achieve tho virtues of civilisation
without the ovils of oontaot with its professors—
without tho recaption of their vices, without , tho
annoyanco of their superiority, without tho blight-
ing effects whioh are brought by tho highor racos
on those of wcakor mould. The experiment iu

India has been brought to a violent close, as was
that in Paraguay/ as has been the fate of that long-
lived experiment at isolation in Japan ; but " it
could not have continued, and assuredly it could
not have succeeded, for paternal government can-
not be perpetual , as the law of nature makes men
of the children of to-day, and fathers of those who
once obeyed as sons, and the paternal Government
which has taught its children to think has taught
them the limits of its own mission. ; .  ¦

The present Government of India seeks for the
free development of civilisation by. the free contact
of English mind, and thus it has a more powerful
machinery 'of progress than could be compassed by
"the old select but restricted system which has
now fallen , shaken to its base, in a year which has
been strangely fatal to the mandarin or bureau-
cratic system. In India, it has lost supremacy ;
in Russfa it is threatened bv the creation, ot a

, people and a middle class, and the freer action of pro-
vincial aristocracies ; in Prussia its sanctity is
more endangered by the Regency of 1858 than by
the revolution of ISIS ; and in France there is a
tendency to limit centralisation by the encourage-
men t of separate action in the provinces. India had
reached seemingly a high point of centralisation in
the hands of the one Governor- General and Legls-

! lativc Council of India, but in reality the turning
poin t has been reached. The presidencies and sub -
presideucies have, in fact, acquired a freer action,
and the governmen t of the Punjab is the type
which is conquering and subjecting the govern-
mental types of the other presidencies. In the
hands of Lawrence, the Punjab might be called a
prsetorshi p, but he has made it a proconsulate, and

"India is now about to undergo a system of division
which will rap idly effa ce the sacred presidential
bounds. The reconstttution of the governments ot .
the Punjab and the North-Western Provinces is
attended with a real change of administration , and
the system of commissionershi ps, which has spread
over the presidency of Bengal, is preparing the
way for a further division of the local govern-
men ts. , -r, ¦ i- i ¦

The reconstruction of the police under English
office rs is going on over India, and the judicia l and
magisterial system is likewise under change. The
late Government reached the height of its aspira-
t ions in a Black Act , or scheme for what Samuel
Johnson called levelling downwards , but instead of
the domination of English citizens by their native
subjects, and the occupation of the bench by native
magistrates, the reform j s directed to an augmenta-
tion of English magistrates. In some of the non-
reguTat ion and outly ing districts, laws more in con-
formity to English law have been introduced , and
English record s substituted for the chicanery of
native craft. These are experiments which, by their
success, will strengthen the authorities in the elder
governments. The adopt ion of the European typo
and scrip for native purposes has this year received
a further recognition , and we can scarcely doubt
their general reception at an early period.

While the local governments and authorities aro
acquiring freer action , the system of municipal ities,
which was of an experimental character, has now-
received a further application , and many of the
largo oities . of India hayo now municipal commis-
sions and road boards, with the power to carry put
local improvements. This is another stop, which
cannot bo taken backward , and which bears rioh
promise of bene fit to India.

Experiments may bo tried by the old adminis-
trators with tho nat'ivo army, and convenient jobs
may bo favoured , but the time has passod for us to
bo 'burdoned with a nativo army, and India, as an
integral part of the emp ire, iriust bo plaood on tho
same military footing as tho rest. Thero must bo
ono main army, and thoro may bo local oorps, but
with tho opening of tho hill regions of healthy
clhnato , thoro must bo tho stations and arsonals of
tho English rogimonts, baoked by tho militia and
militar y rosouroes of tho English settlors and the
hill tribes. Thoso hill-stations and sanitaria have
taken a rooognised plaoo in military administration,
and each year, as railway communication spreads,
will thoy beoomo moro important , whatever offorts
may bo made to establish a native nrmy. Already
Bombay is hold by the garrisons iu tho uplands,
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COCHIN-CHINA.
The Fr ench Emperor 's, chartered steam transpo rt Scot-
land , Captai n Kendall , arrived at Hong Kong from
Turaon , on the 18th November, having stopped at
Mncao to lan d thirty men and three officers; all suffering
severely from fever and dysentery. Four out of nine
Spani sh transport s which had left Manilla with cavalry
had arriv ed, and lande d the meu and horses ia good
order. There had been no fightin g during the per iod of
the Scotland' s absenc e, bu t an advan ce on Seguin was
to take place early next month. Hue" wiU not b©
attacked until the north-e ast monsoon is well advanced.
The troops, especially French , are suffering terribly from
dysentery .

The China Mail soys that at Manil la, on the 26th
ultimo , three Annameso mandar ins, who had boon cap-
tured by the. allied French and Spanish force , were pre -
sented to the Captain-G eneral of the Ph ilippines , and
It was with some difficulty they wore assured that it is
not the custom of civilised nations to tortur e and put to
dea th prisoners of war. They had good reason , from
«Via s»r»Vwiii/>t r\t thnl p nnrn nnnntrvmnn and neighbours.
bHV WIIHW fN V* fc.H^oi f tt M l  m* -w» v m j -*  w» 
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In dreading death at the hands of their captors.; for
two- French Roman Catholic bishops have. Buffered
martyrdom in Central Tonqnln within the last two
years. One of these, Monaoigaeur Molchior, died so
lately as the 28th, July, 18D8.

D«at« or Lom> Oltdio'b Fatohb.-The vonernbla
parent of our Indian Gomnmndor-in-Ch of <H«1 «s
branton, on the 22nd December, «t * very ndvnnoo d ng,
and was interred on Monday, in Wnrrlaton Cemetery.
The funeral was strictly private.

CHIN A.
Advices from Shanghai are to the 6th November. The
new tari ff and tra de regu lations were to be signed on that
day by Lord Elgin. It is understood that the duties on
imports have been fixed at an ad valorem rat e of 5 per
cent. , and on exports- to appro ximate the same rate.
The duty on tea and silk is to remaiu the same as before.
The duty on opium is fixed af the rate of 30 taels per
chest, buf the article is not to have the benefit of the in- ,
land transit clause. It is stated that all the Plenipoten-
tiaries have agre ed to the arrange ments regarding the
trade regulations and tariff ;

Lord Elgin proce eded up the Yang-tserKian g on the
8th November , accompanie d by the Retribution , Furious ,
and Cruise r, and the gunbo ats Lee and Dove. It was his
intention to go up to Hankow , the westernmost of the
ports to be opened to foreign trade. As the expedition
would have to pass Nankin , and other cities held by the
rebels , it waa a question whether its progre ss would be
inter fered with. It was expected that the expedition
would be absent at least three weeks. It was reported
that the rebels from Nanki n had been committ ing great
destruct ion among the places in that neighbou rhood.

At Canto n, matters , so far as trade is concerned, hove
improved considerab ly since the date of our last. Several ,
vessels have left with the new teas , and others are on
the point of getting away. For imports , also, the de-
mand is increasin g. The British Consul has again re-
sumed his post there. >

Sir John Bowring has been suffering from severe ill-
ne3B, and it is expected that he will go to Mani lla for the
benefit of his health. This will proba bly cause a delay
In the prosecution of Sir John 's favourite scheme—the
formation of a sea wall, road , and frontage , wh ich are
said to be much required for the health, safety, and
adornment of Hon g-Kong.
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OUR LAND DIFFICULTIES.
(From the Melbourn e Herald.) .

GfeNTLBHEN }—In the Home News- of the .17th May*
under the title of "Sp ir it of the Journals ," is an
article headed " Mismana gement in Australia ,""
quoted from your paper; and what is very ¦' singular ,
the only quotat ion given; as an illustration of the
" Spiri t of the Journals ." . . , . - ,

The influence of the Times throu ghout the civilised
world is such that to pretend to ignore any state-
mentr therein made, simply on account of its incor-
rect ness, however self-convictin g the article may be, is
pueri le r it requires to be positively contradicted upon
good authorit y ; and this very power of the press
involves a responsibility which, in regard to colonial
matters , I fear is not sufficient ly felt. Statements -
made by prejudice d or inte reste d person s, who ar e
supnosed , and rightly so, to be in a posit ion to give
Rood and correct informatio n, ar e take n without clue
cautio n as to the facts of the case being trul y set
forth , or the motives of the part ies stating them -r
and nothing, however monstrous , seems too .absurd
t o fasten on the poor Aust ralians. Witness , ior in-
sta nce, your greed ily swallowing the hoax ot the

' " Croons " corres pondence , and now again in the
article which has called forth these remar ks.

I fear to make this letter too long, or 1t . tn .9y not
be read by you, pr published in the jou rnal which 1
hope w ill kindly act as a medium of commumcati on,
otherw ise I might More fully retor t upon you the
whole pith of your art icle, commencing with even
Dryden's theory of " remotenes s of place having the
same effect as remoteness of time," an d ending
with a complete stat istical refu tation of the state-
ment that the population of this colony is run ning
out almost as fast as it poured in.

You state. " The lands of Australi a, as we have
often shown , are locked-up in comparat ively icw
hands. Fixity of tenu re, und er different names and
unde r different circu mstance s, has been .given to .
those who originall y took possession of them. xms
is simply and notori ously unt rue— there is not a
single acre of land held by any individua L

^
in the

whole colony of Victoria with a fixity of tenure ,
that has not been purchase d from the Crown , and
paid for in hard cash ; the squatters have only
annual licenses, and even these licenses , durin g the
year for which they have been granted , have proved ,
no pr otection against , perhaps , the best por tion ot
their run being sold, and in such sections and. in
such a man ner as not to give the squatte r: a chance
of purchasin g a block large enough where on he
could run even a small flock of sheep, witho ut the
severest competition with every class or the com-
munity, from the nmn with his 501. to the large
speculatin g capitalist. , . . „:?¦„„ t

Again , you ask a question and state a P°«*J°n S Jwill Answer the on* and upset the other. Wh at is
" a successful gold-digger, who has saved 1000/ , ta
do with such a sum in Victoria? . . . . . . .  ine
natural resource of such a manTthe purchase and
cultivation of a small farm—is denied him.' With
his 1000/. he could pur chase more land of the best
description than he could cultivate—b uild himself a
sufficient homestead , with ample money lelt lor
cattle and tools, as well as to pay. wages and pr ovide
rations until the crops came in. The survey or-
general has just repo rted a half-million of acre s as
Being surve yed and ready for the market , and the
Gazette shows, week after week, that no man need be
without land if he-has money to purch ase it.

It would take a pamphlet to go into tho whole
question you have ra ised in your article , whic h , in
its gener al tenor , is- quite erroneou s and very mis-
chievous j your facts upon which yoii grou nd 3 our
~™,, m™ ta ni-A fnilnniniifl: of cours ^ithe superstru c-
turo raised on them cannot stand, and believing, as
I do, in the Times, I cannot but regret; that the con-
ductors of such a journal should have allowed sue 1 a
carelessly written article, affecting as it does1 tno
most material interests of one of the finest and most
nourishing colonies in tho universe, to have found i»
way into its columns. ... . ...

The cause of the comparative absence of cultivation
in Victoria (and even on this head you are greatly mis-
informed), is to be sought for in other circumstances
than, tho land regulations, which X assure you do> not
operate in tho mannor you suppose.. These causes *
propose to explain bo soon as I can find sufficient
leisure. In the mean time, as population w .our niosB
osflentlftl want, and your article having a direct ten-
dency to deter the intending emigrant from look>nB
to this colony as his final roBting-placo, I could ., n<g
resist the desire to contradict your statements , ana

, which contradiction; I am convinced, will J? ®J
dorsed by every well-informed porson in tho colony.

I remain, gentlemen, 7^^^!PSSS^b.
Melbourne, Cth August, 1858.

INDIA.
CAX.ctrr rA pape rs to the 23rd

^
November have been re-

ceived but their news had been anticip ated by the
Bombay mail , which came down to the 25tb , J ffoj *^ben
The journa ls give a favourable impressio n of th > conse
quences of the Indian Proclama tion and the' General
Amnestv. They state that the respecta ble passes be-
lonSng to the nat ive popu lation are disposed to yield
obSce and to regard the establishment of t^gj**?
diiect authority with pleasur e. The officials w ould ap-
pear to be doing something in order to convince Indm
that the Proclamation is real, for ^Y^V^Scondemned to die being released , and sent out with
copies of the royal document , so that they may be h> ng
proofs of the mercy which it reveals. Addresses to her
Majesty are being pre pared in severa l places, and -there .
wHl be no end of loyal pro fessions and good wishes.

" There are also," says a Calcutta journal , « severa l
amon g the nati ve princes who, we are tol.d; w^£

1;
lowing the . example, and her Maje sty will, therefore ,
receive quite a ra re collection of autog rap hs, which may
serve as an addition to her Majesty 's privat e museum,

CHARA CTE R OF THE ADDRESSES.

The Times corre sponde nt says:—" All over India the
Proclam ation has been received with a tam e uniformi ty
of approval , and all classes are prep aring loyal addres ses
to her Majesty . They are , without an exception , de-
corous and formal, being usually draw n up by English
barr isters, and signed by as many nat ives as happen to

1 see them. Not th at they are not genuine- As far a*.l
' can learn , all classes of the popu lation most decided ly
" approve the change ; but address-wr itin g is not th e
< Asiat ic way of expres sing delight, and in adopting an
' ¦ English fashion the natives lose their originali ty.

,jm_MJ.G y ..vuiiu w*- ****« ^" ~ * w ¦* . . ¦*¦»

for public works. „
The public works of India have, notwithstanding

the necessities of the Government, been materially
extended. The three presidential railways have-
opened a further mileage, and have each reached a
useful working length, bat the promotion of the
railway system is provided by the concession of
lines from Calcutta to the Mullah , -and -from the
same city to T>acca, with the acknowledgment of
the line from Calcutta to Darjeekng, by the con-
solidatioii of the undertakings in the valley ot the
Indus, by providing a southern line for Madras,
and the steady growth of the Bombay and Baroda
Hailway. The electric telegraph, which has proved
a valuable political servant, is beginning jto be ot
use to commerce, and has been extended beyond
the Strait of Manaar to Ceylon. Steam has be-
come more fruitful on the Ganges and the Indus,
and- has made an opening on the Gogra while,
being an enterprise of acknowledged profit, it must
now rapidly spread and include within its opera-
tions'the nvers of India.

More attention has been given to cotton, which
will be a means of promoting local improvements,
tea and coffee are affording employment to ¦ Euro-
pean cultivators, the raw products of India are
engaging the capital of our merchants, and coal is
anSablished; resource of tl^e country. The suc-
cessful application of gas in India will bejp
encouragement to this Jbranch of mining. The
great boon to India, however, beyond even the
railway guarantees, is the further concession of
public works to joint-stock enterprise, by tho
establishment of the Madras Irrigation Company,
which will give a great stimulus to the productive
resources of India. , ,  ...

The.,finances of India must still be regarded with
some anxiety* because they must be brought under
the ,same wholesome operation as the other institu-
tions, of India j and though the timid in India and
at-home, may regard it with dread, it is a. great
con«rfltulation.that during the period of transition
India can have the support of home credit., lhat
the opium duties are doomed, and that the salt:tax
niU8tn>e abolished, few having tho least foresight
can doubt : but India can bo earned through a
crisis, not severer than that to winch she has booii
Bubjeoted by wars of conquest and by internal
revolt; The temporary dofioit is to be covered by
tlie creation of fresh resources, by the vigorous
prosecution of public works, and by the free
development of private enterprise. Guarantees can
weigh but for a time,, even nominally, on tie
Indian exchequer, and reproductive pubho works
need;no longer be stayed whon the European
woney-market is open, wherein the governments
f̂ i 'Wi.'k^^n, Ti^nain nnr l Anstria 

find that 
abundan t

and the central stations of the Himalayas are be-
SmSg the basis of miHtary power m the North-
W

Sno year has the advancement of the natives
teen more real than in this year notwithstanding
aU expressions of hatred and vmdictiveness.
Venceance has fallen upon our enemies of the
revoWbut prosperity beams witlv greater promise
on the inas^ of Sur subjects. Unless on the scene
of war, their condition has generally improved,
waees have risen* prices are more favourable, taxa-
tiotHess. heavily arid less bitterly felt, and the
efforts made for their material prosperity in the
last few-years are bearing fruit. At the same time
a most salutary check fias been placed on Young
India, and native aspirations to political and ad-
ministrative powers are brought witkui due bounds.
Nothing, indeed,.could be more fatal than the system
of theTate Government, which would have resulted
in placing the military, police, and central adinims-
tra?iv p̂ower in the" hands of the natives before
they had received political and municipal education,
before they had Wn trained in the habits of
citizens, or disciplined in the due observance of
social obligations. . _ . ,

The position of the EngUsh settlers in India has
undoubtedly brightened. They feel they jure no
longer cut off as outlaws and admitted on sufferance
as Siterlopers, but that-.they carry with them their
own rights as citizens and have free scope for. their
lawful exertions.' This is a inamfestatipn of strength
untold for the advancement of India, beyond any
.„: a—^t'o' rkf +Tio rJ rnr prn mRnt and all the ffuarantees

resouroes suffice for large demands. China ana
Jhpan will open fresh channels of trade to India,
and everything promises her a oaree^ of vast pro-
sperity \fnder enligUtened and zealous adnunistra*
txdn,



1858.—COMMERCIAL IIISTOEY.
We have elsewhere briefly referred to the chief
political events of 1858, and confining ourselves to
commercial or social events we must at once notice
that they have been uniformly quiet and progressive.
The events which have convulsed Europe politically,
endangered thrones, overthrown ministries, filled
all the j ournals with angry and cont roversial leaders,
and altered the relations of Governments, have not
ruffled commerce. Sometimes, as in 18.4:8, when
revolution paralysed it, and in 1854-55, when war
.diverted.it fro m its ordinary cours e, political events
have a serious or disastrous cfl'ect on social well-
being ; but in contrast to those years 1858. has
seen commerce quietly bu t steadily progressive.
The disease which smote it came in 1857. At the
beginning of the year it was suffering from a dis-
aster peculiarly its own. At other epochs, as at
1793, 1811-12, 1822, 1S2G, &c, it could be fancied
and said that a change fro m peace to war, or from
war to peace, or a great change in commercial or
money laws, had made commerce bankrupt. No
such pretext conld be «rmd in 1S57, further than
4;he general interference ot Governments with trade,
substituting at all times false rules for true ones,
and the convulsion of that year was exclusively the
consequence of the mismanagement of commercial
men. They were in too great haste to get rich,
took too much credit, traded beyond their means,
got wildly excited by the gold discoveries and other
means of great prosperity, indulged in vain dreams,
4md entered into fruitless enterprises 1 hat ended in
general failure. The . disgraceful conduct of
bankers and banks and great merchants, of which so
many instances have of late years been forced o"¦our notice, and which have been much discussed in
1858, when the evil deeds of the Glasgow Western
Bank were brought to light and the directors of the
Royal British Bank were punished, were the conse-¦quences of a general delirium which had come to an
end before " 1858 began. Now, instead of emula-
ting such proceedings the public bears against them
an * emphatic testimony and warning, from that
convulsion, 1858 at its commencement was sober,
depressed, and sad.

reached- two-and-a-half per .cent, at 'the, close of .the
year. Now the Bank has 19,100,000/. of bullion.
Gradually ihe number of paupers diminished till it
fell at the end of July as low as it was in 1857. Ac-
cording to the latest monthly return it was in
October 16,S05 less than the number at the same
period in 1857, or had decreased 2.03 per cent.
Gradually both the import and the export trade
increasedj till in the eleventh month of the year the
value of the exports exceeded the value of the
eleventh month of 1857 by 1,690,6211., though it
fell short of the value in the same mouth of 1850
by 295,639/. Considering how vast was the de-
rangement—the value of our exports to the United
States alone having fallen off in the firs t six months
of the year from 11,722,952/. in 1S57 to 5,939,921/.
in 185S—remembering the great number of stop-
pages and bankrup tcies which occurred at the close
¦of 1S57 aud the beginning of 1858, the country
lias gone through one of the widest commercial
convulsions ever known, and has received only
slight wounds, which are already almost seared
over. All the substantial interests of the com-
munity—its agriculture, its manufactures, its
mining, with the single exception of its shipping,
which cannot long continue to suffer as trade revives
—are all in a sound and healthy condition. Food is
cheap, and employment plentiful . The present
revived prosperity, the former great expansion and
sudden collapse of trade, are all plainly due to
trade itself—-the Government has in no wise inter-
fered with it. Thus pur free trade, imperfect
though it be, has carried the nation with great
success through as remarkable a series of changes,
natural and political, as ever the world has seen
in the short space of ten years^-includiiig the
gold d iscoveries, the wonderful improvements in
art and science, and the establishment of new
Governments in Europe—and has also relieved the
Government from all care on the subject and all
odium and all discontent from public suffering.
Good and evil are now seen by ,the people
to be the natural and necessary results of their own
well-advised or ill-directed exertions.

The prices of the funds and of some railways
were at the beginning and end of the years as
follows :•—

Fir3t WeeK. Last Week.
On opening. On shutting.

Consols 95J 9.8
Reduced 954 97$
Exchequer Bills... 3s. to 7s. p.m. 36s. to 39s.-p.in.
Great Western 5Cj 555
North-Western... „.... 98j 9o£
Brighton 107-109 113-114
Caledonian 855 88
Groat Northern 97-98 107-108

Securities of all kinds were higher priced at the
close th an at the beginning of the year, but had
scarcely risen so much as might have been expected.
The public, it may be inferred, had not much
money to invest.

The Bank of England was gradually increasing
its resources—and the law which purports to regu-
late it, aud had been suspended to enable it to con-
tinue its operations, had again come into force,
but the bullion in its coffers did not exeqed
11,500,000/., and its minimum rate of discount was
8 per cent. The money-market was in a condition
stultif ying for trade. In the last two months of
1857 the value of the exports had declined
4,800,000/., and in the first two mont hs of 1858
3,800,000*. The imports followed the same rule,
and in the first four months of 1858 were upwards
of 10,200,000/. less than in the four months of
1857. Pauperism, which at the close of 1657 had
increased from 881,795, the number of paupers
in. England And Wales at the close of 1S5C, to
i)38,4u8,. continued to increase in, 1858, and in the
second week of March, the number was 1,003,204:,
'an augmentation from the beginning of the year of
O4,73C. The increase was chiefl y m the manufac-
turing districts j in the metropolis there was a de-
crease throughout tho year. In Lancashire and
'Cheshire the increase in the early part of tho year,
m compared to the same period of 1857, was 50
per cent. The partial suspension of exchango caused
:a suspension of work in our factories, and the people
suffered , particularly in tho cotton districts, more
umw at any period sinco 1S-1S. They bore tho re-
Terso without a murmur, though it would have been
more to their credit had they not been so cxtou-
«vely jpauporised After a considerable period of
prosperity.

•6oon, howovor, things began to mend. There was
mo deOoionoy in breadstuff or in tho raw materials
;of our fabrics j the harvest of 1S57 was oxcollont.
Ahe old trade relations botweon England and other

rtOiujtries wore roncwed as soon1 as thoir uoco'unt s
Cpald bo adjusted , and if they wore not nearly so
extensive with America and somo other countries
M m 1857, they increased with India, Turk ey,
•tyuasia, #c. Gradually tho Bank eoflbvs wore filled
'With gold, tho money market bocamo easier, and tho
TOto of diftoouut was successively loworod till it

We cannot hope for any further official luforma
tion of the state of trade for tho next six weeks,
except that ŷ hich the numerous mercantile circu-
lars, constituting a very peculiar and useful brauch
of Htomturc, arid usually published at the close of
every year, will supply, and therefore wo must refer
to the accounts for tho oleventh month, the abstract
of which we publish as descriptive of the trade at
the end of the yoar. By that it will bo seen, and
no substantial difference has occurred in December
to alter tho relations further than to make them
more fuvourablo, that our imports of cocoa, coffee,
corn, and flour , cotton , guano, hair, hemp, metals,
potatoes, rice, sugar—but not molasses—tar, tea,
&c. have been creator than in 1857. Our imports ,
on tho contrary, of auimals, bristles, clocks, flax ,
hides, oils, provisions—oxoopt eggs—quioksilver,
oil-seeds, silk, spirits, tallow, timber, wino, wool ,
&c, have been less than hi 3S57. At the samo
time tho prico goncrally of all commodities has
falJon, which has botl \ ohooked , importation , and
given a Smaller relative value to our imports. Ac-
cordingly, tho valuo of those in ton months, of which
only wo havo yet tho returns , was 100,172,810/., as
oompai-od to 123,131,231/. in ton months of 1857,
a decline of U por oout. As tho oxooss of imports
ovor oxports constitutes tho nation's gains, wo must

remind our Teaders that the reduction m the quan-
tities of our imports is not so great as the reduction
in their value, and that the difference is further
compensated by an import of the precious metals in
eleven months of 9,916,815/. above the exports.
The trade of 1858 has not been either very great or
very profitable, but it has recovered, and is now in
a sound condition. .

The chief elements of future.prosperity, however,
are to be found in the quantities of food and raw
material imported. We remark, therefore, with
pleasure that, although our harvest was good, the
wheat and flour imported in the eleven months of
1857, compared with the imports of 1858, were as
follows :—

1857. 1858.
Wheat qrs, 2,988,933 3,988,528
Flour .cwt. 1,702,358 3,652,725

All t his is" for our own use. Of the raw materials
of our manufacture, cotton, silk, and wool,
considerable quantities are re-exported, and oui
supplies, therefore, of these depend on the re-
exports. The imports and re-exports were as follows
in the eleven months of IS58 :—

Cotton. Raw Silk. WooL
- cwts. lbs. lbs.

Imported 8,050,914 5,686,423 107,519,851
Re-exported.. 1,227,150 2,104,272 24,228,005

Remains... 6,823,764 3,472,151 83,291,846
In eleven .months of 1857 the quantities of these

articles retained for home consumption were re-
spectively, 6,523,458 cwt. 7,969,392 lbs., and
7S,049,943 lbs. ; so that our actual supplies of
eotton and wool are in excess of 1857, while our
actual supply of silk is in great deficiency. In
1S57, however, the importation of silk was
3,200,000 lbs. in excess of 1856, and we therefore
could in..185S advantageously sell larger quantities
to the other silk manufacturing countries of Europe
and riot ourselves be in want. ...Both wool and
cotton have been proportionably more in demand
than silk, and more accordingly has been retained.
In all cases we believe that the demand and the
price are the best and most certain regulators of
supply, and we, therefore, like the men of Bradford,
deprecate giving an artificial stimulus to the pro-
duction of cotton, or any other commodity/when
the production of wool, or something else, is equally
requisite. In fact, products, in the long run,
always pay for products, and it is impossipta for
one to be stimulated into excess without deranging,
in some degree, the market for others.

In the month of November, 1858, the value of
our exports exceeded the value in the same month,
of 1S57. The value in the two months and in the
eleven months of the two years, was as follows :—

VA.I.UE OF EXPORTS.
In November. In Eleven Months.

£ £
1?57 8,285,815 115,007,196
1858 9,976,436 106,555,562
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Tub Bank ojt Turkey.—It seem a by tho advices,
from Constantinople that tho Ottoman Government are
fltill anxiously endeavouring to bring about a combina-
tion for tho establishment of this bank , and in doing
ao to ropnir, if possible, tboir apparently unsatisfactory
treatment of tho capitalists tvitU whom they wore lost
in correspondence.

Difference 1,690,621 8,451,634
The exports in tho month, therefore, were

1,690,621/. more, and in the eleven months
8,451,63U. less than in 1857. We may anticipate
that tho value of the exports in December, 1858,
will be some 1,500,000/.} more than in December,
1857, so that nt the end of the year our exports,
as compared to last year, will show a reduction of
some 7,000,000/., or about six per cent, as against
1857, while they are now in value somewhat above
the exports of 1856. By the end of the year, th©
value of tho exports of 1S56 and 185S will oe about
equal—say 115,000,000/.—ft very large amount,
and more thau double the average value of our ex-
ports prior to 1819. In spite, then, of the great
convulsion at tho end of last year, our trade in
1S58 has been tolerably extensive and prosperous,
and tho olose of the year teems with promises of a
groat and prosperous trade in the year now com-
menced.



TEADE OF ELEVEN MONTHS.
(From the Board of trade Monthly  Returns ended November 30, 1858.)
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I.-IMPORTS.
Forei gn and Colonial Merchandise.

Princ ipal Articles. 1857. 1858.

LNIMALS—Oxen, Bulls, & Cows ..No. 61,045 56,463
Calves ......... ..- — — » 28.845 24,727
Sheep and Lambs.......... ... ., 159.426 156,737
Swine and Hogs ..-• .. 10,194 10,530

\SHES—Pearl and Pot ..cwts. 111,750 119,329
BARK......•¦•..-• • » 342.579 314,995
BONES tons. 53,240 74,656
BRIMSTONE..... • • -- cwts. 771.550 980,042
BRISTLES. ..... lbs. 2,447,545 1,818,025
CAOUTCHOUC. cwts. 16,756 20,941
CLOCKS and WATCHES—

Clocks ... No. 235,020 209,150
Watches .. ...., ........ ,, 80.401 83.719

COCOA .;...... .... lbs. 6,453,386 9,343.017
COFFEE ...... ....... ......Total lbs. 51.902.237 52,379.698
CORN—Wheat .;.... ¦ .Total qrs. 2,988.933 3,988,528

Barle y ..:.... — .. •<¦ • » 1.593*947 1,499,783
Oats ;..... -•• » 1,657,053 1,758,236
Peas ....... • ». 153,171 128.478
Beans .... .....*••••-••• » 260.881 365,723
Indian Gorn or Maize......... „ 1,014,353 1,573,808
Wheat Flour. ....Total cwts. 1,702,358 3,652.725

COTTONi RAW Total „ 7,667,051 8,050,914
COTTON MANUFACTURES— A¦ Value £. 526,348 448.60S
CREAM! OV TARTAR ,...--.•. .cwts. 18,033 14,694
DYES and DYEING STUFFS—

Cochineal .- ••••• cwts. 17,237 13,396
Indigo . .. • - - • •'• • • ••• ». 62.800 62,632
Lacdye...........--.-.-- »» ' 8.196 9,253
Logwood....-.-...-"' .tons. 33,575 21,386
Madder and Madder Root ...cwts. 325,499 264,612
Gwancine ......... -•.••- •••, »  27,858 28,110
Shumac ............. .. tons. 13,193 9,332
Terra Japonica «« . ,» 7,742 5,218
Cutch ...-. •* ,. 1,083 1,642
Valonia : •••• ,. 21,034 . 17iOO2

ELEPHANTS'TEETH......;-..cwts 7,623 9,974
FLAX............-•••¦•••Total cwts. 1,776.023 1,172,204-
FRUIT—Currants ....cwts. 253,514 245,247

Lemons and Oranges ....bushels. 653,105 765,006
Raisins ..cwts. 206,202 197,001

GUANO ............ ..........i.tons. 179.455 309,557
HAIR—Goats* Hair or Wool...;., lbs. 2,742,509 2,862,685

Manufactures of Hair and
Goats* Wool ............Value £. 190.624 143,181

HEMP.. .......... ¦
•
¦...• Total cwts. 702,783 740,174

Jate ... -........•-.•••••• • • •  .. ¦ 575,513 579.151
HEDES—Dry . ;Total cwts. 252,656 216.586

Wet ....Total „ 551,931 867;790
HIDES—Tanned ....•.•••".••••?lbs. 6,104,855 3,536,380
HOPS ......... -*• .........owts. 10,960 12,732
LEATHER—Boots. Shoes, and . „> ...„ ,.,„„,Goloshes, of all kinds ........pairs 176,347 142,591

Boot Fronts „ 545,387 574,604
Gloves • „ 4,075.956 3,360,386

^
i?.̂ .:::::::::::: :::: T ftffi Sfii

Spelter • -•••  >. 16,874 20,117' SIS' ..*.. .........cwts. 42.74S 47,701
OIL—-Train .......tuns 15,600 15,938
^Talitt ........ cwts. 713.371 647.368

CoooaNut 182,276 164.982
Olive ... ....tuns 15,153 20,43*
Seed Oil, of all kinds. ̂  , 10,540 7,059

OIL SEED CAKES.... tons 85,380 66,878
POTATOES cwts. 633,597 1,455,218
PROVISIONS—Baoon & Hams.-owts. 362,642 192,004

Beef, Salt.. „ 120.8S7 151,519
Pork.Salt • 68,360 76.W9
Butter .- , 413.880 358,028
Cheese •• » 346,268 319.179
Eggs No. 119,508.200 127,409,000
Lard.... .....ewts. 171,082 98,097

QUICKSILVER lbs. 471,693 122,385
RICH, not in the Husk cwfcs. 2,747,567 3,318,989
SALTPETRE » 391,747 257,078

Oublo Nitre . , 295,127 397,935
SEEDS—Clover ,, 148,602 129.6G4

Flax and Linseed Total qra. 823,358 740,640
Rapr> ... 177,820 102,499

SILK—Raw- «... .Total lbs. 9,605,493 5,686,423
Waster. ...... ..owts. 16,694 13,818
Thrown Total lbs. 607,890 340,667
Broad Stuffa-SJlkpr Satin.... lbs. 177,451 244,815
—>-. Gauze, Crape, and Velvet.. „ 26,397 81,077
Ribbon s . ' 36M00 Bf rS 'Sk

Plush for Hats. ................... . 111,845 120,726
Bandannas, Corahs, Taffaties, Ac. „,' „„, ,™«onpieces 344,690 190,930

SPIGES-Oassia Llgnoa- lbs, 225.470 *2X»2?iCinnamon ., » 590,874 600,418
Cloves „ 868,978 1,400,00!
Ginger .....owts. 20,920 25,393
Nutmega lbs. 293,381 280,438
PeppSrf. . „ 3,032 164 8,223,2*0
Pimento owta. 22,107 35,260

SPIRITS^-Rum proof gallons 6,856,613 0,448,050
Brandy ,, 2,667,210 774,140
Geneva . „ 102 200 114;245

SUGAR-Unreflned total owfcs. 7,2|2,020 7,886,273
Molasses ... ,, 883,4*9 704,01)7

TALLOW ...... . , A O84:iOO 010,367
TAB. ;,... .....,..... lasts 10,218 8,001
TB\. .....lbs. 80,289,423 07,081,843
TIMBER—Deals, Ac... total loads 1,115,485 074,334,

.Btavca. not exceed, 72 in. lonR. ,, 84,384 88,803
Wood nob 8ftwn,.......total>ad8 080,472 780,050

TOnACOO-Stommod .Aba. 8,201,061 8,002,841
UnsfcWjned „ 22,230 824 24,017,884
Manufaoturod, and SnufT , 1,378 483 1,01.4,400

TURPENTINE -^Common . ;...;qwU „ 104,880 103,032
WINB., • total gallons 9,078,469 4,092,083

^^fe^̂ ^ W imm mm

H.-EXPORtS.
Forei gn and ColonUl Merchandise.

Princi pal Articles ; 1857- 18S8-

COCOA ...... .............. ..lbs- 2,446.028 3,531,985
COFFEE .. • • - -total lbs. 14,930,544 27,602,672
COTTON RAW—Total • • .cwts. 1,143,593 1,227,150
COTTON MANUFACTURES j valueje 120,142 98,519
GUANO .

e
.??. .V.V.V.V.V.".".*.".....tons 19,459 19,441

HI DES, Uutanned, Dry cwts. 117,961 147,354
Wet ..1...... „ 58.715 52,888

LEATHER—Gloves ....pairs 470,577 380,732
METALS —Copper - • •. • cwts. 37,965 42,990

Tin in Blocks „ 7,375 5,480
OIL—Palm ........cwts . 206,706 154,460

Cocoa Nut —¦• ., 110.S0S 102 399
Olive ......tuns 821 551

QUICKSILVER, lbs. 1,402,212 692,210
RICE, not iii the Husk ...cwts. 1,214.944 1,072,141
SALTPETRE ...-. • • •  » 62,913 55,190
SEED—Flax and Linseed qrs. 33,505 129,595

Xtape - •• .. 45,759 112.529
SILK-̂ Raw lbs. 1,636,101 2.104,272

Thrown .... .. 234,231 341,612
MANUFACTURES -. Ban- } iece8 ^^ 

203 
459dannas,Corahs,Taffaties,&c > 1' '_ ~J an ~SPIGES^Cassia Lignea ..........lbs. 731,900 367.296

Gintrer .... .... ••'•• cwts. 6,435 10,958
Nutmegs • • • ..-lbs. 193,076 169.466
Pepper? .... 2,971.181 4,606.870

SPIRITS—Rum ........proofgallons 2,335.367 2,054.878
Brandy... . ,, 990,4d2 601,726
Geneva..-.-. ,. 107,883 67,941

SUGA a—Unrefined . ....... cwts. 281,075 268,640
Molasses 45,160 85,936

TALLOW ,. 38.631 20.314
TEA .. ... ......... .....lbs, 8,483,594 6,776,172
TOBACCO-Stemmed , 56,607 ,67-|8l

Unstemmed .. 9,479.522 8,143,674
Manufactured , and Snuff .... „ 

^ 
815,319 1.076,301

WINJS .. ........ ..total gallons 1.887,202 2,109,910
WOOL—Sheep and Lambs' .. total lbs. 32,945,634 24.228,005

Alpaca and the LlamaTribe .. „ 130.871 108,614
WOOLLEN MANUFAC- > v}iln- £ 12779 17 620_ TURES.not made up,... / value J' 12>7 79 . ™*?>. .

III. -EXPORT3-
British and Irian Prodnce aud Manufactures .

DECLARED VALUE.
Princ ipal Article s. 1857. isss^

APPAREL and SLOPS total £l#T2M% £1.750.092
BEER and ALE .. '•• ,. 1,436^30 1,645.412
BOOKS?Prinled ,, 390,432 360.500
BUTTER •-.- .  517,589 489,637
CANDLES. Stearine ., 264,699 148.882
CHEESE 107,744 81,685
COALS and CULM. .'..... total 3,0,14,430 2.855,778
CORDAGE and CABLES „ 239.711 ^7.036
COTTONS—Calicoes, Cambrics, &c. .. 26,f76,622 29,005,731

Lace. <>83,7O4 359,689
Stockings ... ,.¦ 253.939 146,2J5
Counter panes and Small Wares .. Wft'  ̂ ?™ f iEThread 462,086 470,126

COTTON YARN ................. total S'}68-0  ̂
8.666.731

EARTHENWARE...... . .  „ H^t'^i 1*?S&^FISH-Herrings , ?1S»I$S *2H§«Other Sorfcs 102,670 75,976
FURNITURE-Upholstery Wares.... 2Jj*>2J0 2*8,574
GLASS—Flint...... ..T 191,637 153,888

Window.... 89,761 3S,9a 0
Son Bottles 293.675 276,510
Plate 79,905 48,840

HABERDASHERY, Millinery....total 8,707,192 3,168,861
HARDWARES and CUTLERY .. „ HPA1& 2l™6>712LEATHER-Unwrought '... 309,525 298.627

Wrough t ........7. total 1,554,274 1,275,444

wfl̂ jrftSKSr::::::. ":: ' J8£ *»»•
ffiS?.̂ :::::::::::::::::::::: *32S JOt
Tapes and Small Wares , -}5»J35 5,396

LINBN YAttN total *i»«M»J *>58M26
MAOHINEHY-Steam Engines.. „ ,^0'n  ̂ o'S?« '^Other Sorts , „ ?' ^2'  ̂ 2.315.59Q
METALS-Iron.Pig WMXX I 'l̂ 4

^Bar •• ., 5,024,611 4,908,289
w«ro ...'.. 230,650 192,663
Cast. total 703,338 771,310
Wr ought , of all Sorts 8*2$KK1' 3'08*-012
Steol.M&nwrought W0.403 535.452
Copper. Pigs.&c ,.... ,! 80l,9«9 qO9,837
Sheets anofNalls .......... .. .', »««[«g l'tl\'WWrought, or other Sorts *??»̂ 8 361,075
Brass?. ,..... W1.002 142,453
Load, Pig, Rolled, Ac total **M°J> 425,070
Ore, Litharge....... J«8,0M 143,387
Tin, Unwrought. , f tM8 * 244 ,404
PlaU 7 total hm*V 1,258,604

OILVSeed , 014,115 789,076
l'AXNWE RS' COLOURS **2«80? 350,080
PICKLES and SAUCES 'WjQ SA 260,340
PL ATM, JEWELLERY, WATCHES. ^-g8* 18,283
SALT.. .. ! total 3^,290 277,5553
SILK MAN UFAO—Stuffs, Ac ^S'l0.* M8.7JW

Other artloles. of Silk only.. , 400,831 288,692
M ixod with other matorlafa 401),030 380,080

SILK, Thrown total 745,040 807,320
Twist and Yarn „ 341,018 208,330

BOAT? £20,730 108 0U
SODAm W.043 738 333
SPIRITS total 720,080 187,007
STATIONERY „ 000,878 745,108
SUGAR, ReUuod ,.. 383,807 330 007
WOOL, aheon and LambB' ,,. . total 1*072,827 808,782
WOOLlENS-Oloth of all Klnda „ 2.802,832 $3,342,034

MUod Stufftt , Flannola,&o.... „ 3-5*3,093 3,040,332
Entered at value 488,920 '300,341
Stopklnga 110,084 81,760
Worsted Stuffs total 3,100,083 8,008,118

WOOLLHN ana Worsted Yarn.. „ 2,834,400 2,704 702
TOTAL PRpLARBD VALUE- '

Eunmoratod Arfclolos 100,803,203 00,108,032
' . Unenutnonited Arttoloa ....... ... 8,003,033 7,360,930

All Artlolw , 110,007,100 100,686,002

IV. -SHIPPING :— Entered Inwards .
1857. lB6sT~ r̂

Countries  ̂ »  ̂ „ '
when ce Arr ived. § g | |« H g H

Brit. Poss North Amer. 2.135 »91.537 1.495 711,932
East Indies.....-- ™ 526,717 688 646,395
Australia .... ...... 130 102,112 117 86 943
AH SrParts. .... 2.503 470,539 2,589 485$0

For.Countrief-Russia. 3.163 728.624 3.039 716*83
Sweden ........... 1.305 252,703 1,394 260,798
Norway . .......... ¦ !'»» 214,465 1.314 229 569
Denmark 1,916 197^34 1,619 180,211
PrussuE . ..¦!!. '..¦ 3,023 635.297 2,335 425 5SS
Other Germ- States 1.9*5 4*2^54 1,415 368,946
Holland........... 2,032 392.378 1.821 374 860
fS .I .... . 91« I80'197 '-035 179W2
Franco? .' 3'28S *73,741 5.851 680,490
Snain 809 128.99* 814 130.no
PbSuKal

' * *  667 8».S08 610 87,942
Italian States....;. 661 149.970 772 169,315¦
fsS&rssc s sss - .. a? 'ssl
Sd States.".'.... 1.157 1.120,540 1,180 1,086,859
Mexico. For. W. I;, 1O..,, ft11 „,,„,.

Bra^l00"- A!?™~ S ®S SI *gSS
°r^flMcir A^: __958 

¦
J #M * _ *V* «MW

Total .". 30.172 7.953^29 31,557 7,92fi ,905

Countrie s to Cleare d Outwards .
which Departed. . ¦ ¦ . . • . "•¦

Brit. Pbss. North Amer. 1,016 418.440 859 392.490
East Indies.... .... 885 620.6S8 751 55G,f.3l
Australia.... •• 521 430.671 474 373,695

. All other Paris 3,039 698,662 2.937 670,093
For. Countries-Russia. 1,863 396.362 1.879 4V3,li9

Sweden 972 168,004 940 143,993
Norway.....; 909 124,935 775 114,426
Denmark .......... 3.412 382,438 2.745 299,452
Prussia.... 2.683 479.450 2.500 452.178
Other Ger. States.. 4,543 808,245 • 4.428 ' ¦ . 77.3,164
Holland.....• 2,985 536.383 3.051 5o6,977
Belgium... .......... 1,094 200,499 1.239 

¦
_ 2 v ,<%

France 9 528 1.263.611 9.155 1.210.496
Spain.............. 1,664 339.002 1.634 325,b93
Portugal , 768 147.794 599 1«7.974
Italian States...... 1,306 339,518 1,584 Ŝ J*Turkish Dominions. 570 163,263 550 158,059
Wallachia & Mold.. 84 12,699 - 73 U./30
Other Europ. States 150 33.457 162 38,075
Egypt... 385 143.342 328 • VMAM
United States 1,235 1,186,792 1,247- 1.W4.880
Mexico, For. W. I.. cand Cen. America 697 253,294 «85 25^,616
Brazil ,. 562 180,627 484 153.674
Other States in Amer- .\»« o»A n *orica, Africa, Asia . 1.068 371.456 1,009 330

^
949

Total.. .... 41,939 9,699,532 40.0S8 9^8(5,010

V.-COASTINQ TRADE.
1857. 1809-__ . , 

^ 
.

s . 1 •§ s
I 3 s g _

HS
lgl

D.f.ir.̂ ™~ 140,410 14.582.518 135.545 14,474,045
Cj cbarbdOoxwakdb:— „,,.,„

Total 144.688 14,853,882 ™W(95_ 14,520,24ft
r VI.-BULL ION 

Imported. Gold. Silver. Total.
. ... . ¦ 

 ̂

, 
¦ — 

f i

Russia, Northern Ports...- 1,440,813 •• • •  , J'ftJSf•Hanse Towns , 1,380,551 91,67\ L'̂ aa
Holland 43,014 6,132 49,1*«
Bolgium ..1 88,882 WOO BW{,738
Franco 636,809 1,697.019 *$®f iX
Portugal , 124,100 336,022 400,122
Spain?,.. 15,810 20,608 46.387

fer.:::::: :::::::::::: ^S tS ' ¦»
Ipr.v.v::: ;:::::::::::: mRB M >,» :IjfeSS'.rf.'^.:::::: .ftS s| ,g
Awstralia 7,547,522 1,374 V'4W
British Columbia..., 3,008 • • - • MS
Mexico, S. Amer., W. Indies 3,840,868 2.724,162 JWWftg
United States........ 4 837 110 252,058 4«5"M?|
Other Countrlqa 46,003 38,128 __ f̂Z

Total "20T405.471 6,800,510 20.MW*

Exported. J ^L- 
SUvor ' J2™L-

ffiBSî r::::::: :::: ::: 9» »« »i
Jtt"1.::::::::::::::::::: »,K » o,ot|
KK.:::::: :::::::::::: H8B "" aaTurkey 300,000 .... ^ou.ouu
Bgynt liln transit to India ' non . >/,{, 035Jf e^KiS^ «S *1g *'«|
BaSS»«ifiaw::::::: : 10« Sg «?1
United St ft tc». 13M8g JJ .

800 16U»-
Brazi l a?^?2S i« no7 63 040
Oth er Oountrl Qi • 18,082 **&" ̂ JZ~£HZ

ToWi.... 10,780,738 <W7Z,528 lOfiWW
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London , Fr iday Evening.
Aa usual in the last week of the year , which is almost a

genera l holiday, trade has been quiet, and we have no
deratio n of consequence to notice. But thou gh the
™.»-fcets are quiet they cannot be considered unfavo ur-
ite To-day the demand for wheat was ra ther more
rtive - the price , however, is now almost as low as ever

ff was' and the price of flour is, we believe , lower than
ver it has been. This condit ion of the chief food

market is extre mely favourable to our manufacturers
and all consumers ; ari d we learn fro m Glasgow, Man-
chester and other places, t hat business was never more
flourish ing. From India and the United States the de-
mands are increasin g ; and in the increasing consump-
tion in the manufac turing districts , the agricultu rists
andl ' tlie holders of corn may expect that prices will be
somewhat bett er. The imports , however, have been so
lar ge and the harvest was so good—potatoes , too, being
plentiful and excellent—t hat no considerab le rise can be
expected. • .

The conditio n of trade at the commence ment of this
year affords a favourab le contrast to the condition of
trad e at the commencement of the year just closed. The n
all was distrust and dismay in the commerc ial and
manufacturing districts , insolvencies , accomp l ished and
impending, were every where visible, and money was at
a rat e to rende r it hopeless to obtain profit on ordinary
business transac tions wher e discounts were required.
Now the gloom has wholly disappeared . - Confidence , if
it has not been whol ly re-esta blished in every direction ,
is impro ving, and tra de is graduall y approac hing into
its usual act ivity. It is qu ite true that a reduce d amount
of business has been transact ed in almost every stap le
branc h of our manufact ures, the home consu mption has
been less, an d the export trade diminish ed , but it is
equall y true that the trade which has taken place has
been of an unusual ly sound and legitimate character ,
and that genera l prudence has characterised the proceed-
ings of all classes of producers. No doubt there ha3
been a certain amou nt of speculation going on in tallow ,
corn , scri p iro n, and articles of produce , but , compare d
with pas t years , the amount is insignificant . Altogether ,
tEen, we "ventu re .to con gratulate the manufacturing
world on the prospects which the present yea r presents.
We find that a good many branches of man ufacture s are
fully employed, that orders are in reserve likely to con-
tinue full emp loyment for some time longer , and that
the workmen are engaged at fair wages. There have
been a few symptoms of " str ikes" amon g certa in classes
of operatives , but , if we except the coal trade , the strikes
have been local in their action and their causes , an d have
lasted only a very brief period. The business of the
week has been to a certain extent interfered with by
Christmas festivities, but alt ogethe r nothing has oc-
:urred to check the activity which has prevailed for j
lorae time past in the manufacturing districts . j

One . of the few circulars yet issued , that of Mr. ¦
Fhomas Thorburn , says of the Scotch iron trade:— '
"At the opening of the year a hopeful feeling pre-
p-ailed that the low prices then engendered by th e
commercial crisis of 1857 would promote an extensive ,
demand , large purchases were made , at from 53s. to ,
67a. per ton , and tho price grad uall y rose to GOs . by |
the middle of March ; but it being obvious that the
make was continuing conside rabl y in excess of the total . ,
deliveries , a quick reaction set in , the prico declined to
62s. 6d, by tho end of April , and has since fluctuated be-
tween 63s. and 60s. for mixed numbers , Tho pig iron
produced in tho year reached tho immense quantity of .
945,000 tons, -which , at tho avera ge prico for tho year , I
represents a tota l valuo of 2,551 ,000/. sterling. Of this '
there were consumed , and exported foreign and coast-
Wiso, 810,000 tons. It will thus be- perceived that tho
stocks, which are now 205 ,000 tons , in warohouao- \
keepers' and makers ' stores , havo increns pd 185 ,000 to na
in tho year. Tho foreign shi pments exhibit n decrease
of 54,000 tons , tho local consum ption of 59 ,000 to ns,
tho exports coastwise show an iucroasc of 8-1, 000 to ns,
compared with 1857. ^ Me anwhile , tho foundries , eng i-
neering, and mallonblo iron-works cm tho Cly de nro
man ifeaUng signs of approaching activ ity, which will bo
fur ther strengthened and consolidated by tho decided nml
per ceptible revival now happ ily begun in the general ,
tr odo of tho country ." |

LiVEiu'OOT.. —Tho cotton market has not boon quito '
so brisk as it was last wook. Tho business dono both
for upooulati pn and import wna limited , but still for tho
per iod of tho yoar very fair; and pricos have boon wel l '
maintained. |, Manohest ich.—The latoat adv ii-os from India and '
China rcQol vod durin g tho wook nro very encourag ing.
They fltato that tho import trade was very brin k , that \
nonvy salon woro taking placo , and that ma nufacture *
O'toauy on hand not only wont o(T frooly, but also thoao
yxpootoU to arrlva. Tide descri ption of tho etato o f :
Budnosa not onl y npplios to India but to 'tho China
Wftrl to tfl , nnd tho re sult is. that an ailvanco on most de-
BOrl n tipn of goods hus boon oatnbliah od. Shirtings are
n|8n0r by 8cl . por plooo , and jnonnula , ninrinpollain *, nnd
OtUo r light good* Ijd. por p looo, Tho markets am
¦ [W& anil ni imufaciturora nro m full of orders , that t l ioy

™* not outer in Id any froali contracts ox«.vpt «t a '

further advance. The home trad e is quiet , but the pro -
spects genera lly are considered to be bette r than has
been the case" for many years past.

Leeds. —A few parcels of goods were disposed of, but
no very great amou nt of business was done. In fact ,
stock tak ing, balancing of books , and Christ mas revels
have inte rfered with , the ordina ry current of business.
There i3, however , one sat isfactor y feat ure, that mar kets
are fi rm , and that prices for the best qua lity of goods
are moving upwards. Stocks are low, and the tone of
business cheerful. . . _

Rochdale. —The wool trade has had a slight im-
provement. Full prices were pa id, and the belief in a
fall is graduall y fading away . Altogethe r the woollen
tra de i* in an unwonted state of activity for the season .
Flannels are not very greatl y in demand , but prices are
sustained . .

Bradford. — The manufacturers have not had a very
busy week , but there appears not hing to complain of
either in the business doing or the prospe cts of the new
year.

Glasgow.— T̂he cotton market has been active
througho ut the week , an d prices rem ain about the same
as last week . The yarn and goods mar k et has been
very active , and prices have advanced. It i3 expected
that hi gher prices will have to be given, as the Ind ia
deman d cont inues large and manufacture rs are full of
orders . The pig-iron trade has had a quiet week , but a
fair busin ess has been done in mixed number warrant s.

Birmin gham. — Trade continues very fair , but not
very brisk. The same may be said of the othe r hard-
ware districts.

The Coal Tr ade lias been active , and the mining
districts in full, employ.

RAILWAY INTE LLI GENCE.
A disput e has arise n between the London , Bri ghton , and
South Coast , and the London and South- Western Com-
panies respect ing the Portsmo uth traffic. Both com-

! pa n ies have been using a portion , of line, in comm on from
¦ Uavant to Portsmouth until recentl y, and sharing the
! Portsmouth tra ffic in the propo rtion of one-third for
j the Bri ghton and two-thirds for the South- Weste rn. It
! appears t hat , owing to the Londo n and South-Western
j Company having come to an arrangem ent for leasing
I the direct Ports mouth Railway for 18,000*. a year * the
. Brighton and South Coas t Company were unwilling to
allow ' {their neighbours to run over the line to Ports-

' mouth until new terms had been come to with respect to
the traffic in question , and forma l notice *vas given to
the South-West ern directors to the effect that their trains
would be prevented traversing the rail way from Havant

1 to Portsmouth after the 27tu Dec. The Bri ghton and
j South Coast Company had taken up a small portion of
I their rails on the main Portsmouth down line , which the
South-Western men care fully relaid. The line even-
tuall y remained in the possession of the Bri ghton Com-
pany, and consequentl y the trains of the South-Western
Railway Company are at present prevente d from going
to Ports mouth. Meanwhile tho public ask , what is
being done by the Railway Companies Association latel y
formed with the promise of healing or averti ng all dis-
creditable contests of this nature ?

Tho half-yearl y meeting of the London and Green-
wich Railway Company is called for the 11th January,
when a half-yearl y dividend of 1?. 7s. 6cl. per cent. , or
5s. GA. per share , will bo recommended on the ordinary
stock.

A further agreement has been made between tho Lon-
don and North-Westorn , tho Great Northern , and tho
Manchester , Sheffield , and Lincolnshire Compan ies, in
reference to tho matters lately in dispute. They now
agree to a gonoral division of competitive 1 traffic , to bo
settled by arbitration in oaso of difForonce. Other com-
promises have also boen effected, by which it is hopod to
bring about a genera l pacification. Tho th ree companies
are to seek Parliamentary powers for these arrange-
ments in tho ensuing 1 session , tho notices hav ing already >
been given.

Tho extension of tho Moray shiro Railway (from its
junction at Orton with tho Inverness and Aberdeen
Junction Railway ) to Cra igellaohi<? , ft distance of five
milus and a ha lf, has boen oponod for public traffic. It
appears the lino has boon comp leted at a cost under
4800/. por milo ,

It wna rum ouroil this weok on tho Stock-Exchange
that tho North-Eastern Railway Compa ny aro about to
lea«o tho North British Railwa y on terms equal to a
dividend of 3£ por cent ,, por annum on tho ordinary stock
of tho company.

A call of 5 por cont. is to bo paid on tho shares in tho
Kant of liavaria Ra ilways Company by the 8th January ;
ami a cal l of 20 por , oont. on tho shnr qs in the Kmproas
KltaahtJth Hallw ay Company by tine 24th January .
Tho ahrtroa in those undertakings aro hold princi pally in
Goniiany.

It la stated that tho agroomont botwoon tho Lombnrdq-
Vonetlan Hall wa y Company and tho Hharoholtiora of tho
Maria Ant onla Hallway, of Floronoo, ia about to bo
forthwith oarrl ud out.

Tho M. shares of tho Royal Swedish Railway Com-

pany—one of the victims of John Sadleir 's frauds —were
dealt in th i3 week at 5s. per share.

The half-yearl y meeting of the shareholders of the
Dundee and Arbr oath Railway was held on Wednesday ,
at Dundee . A dividend of 2£ per cent , for the half-
year upon all the stock of the company, payable after
the 1st of .January, was unanimo usly agreed to.

• At the respective- special meetings of the London and
North-Western , and Chester and Holyhead Railwaj '
Companies , held on Thursday , the agreement between
these two compa nies were definitivel y confirmed. The
event has been followed by a fresh rise of l£ per cent,
in the latt er company 's stock.

JOINT-STOCK COMPANIES.
On Tuesday a special meeting of the Trave llers ' and
M arine Insurance Compa ny was held, for the purpose of
receiv ing a repo rt of the direct ors of the proposed pur-
chase of the business of the Maritime Passengers ' As-
surance Company. The chai rman stated that the
directors had agreed for the purchase of the business of
the othe r company. Resolutions were una nimousl y
passed confirming the agree ment , and authorising the
directors to issue the necessary debentures.

| A general meet ing of the Commerc ial Dock Company
• is called for the 14th of January, to declare a half-
i yearl y dividend, to elect four directors and one auditor
I in the room of those who retire * and to elect a directo r
I in the room, of Mr. John Master man , who has res igned.
! Vice-Chancellor Kindersley propos es, on the 18 th of
January, to make a call ' of . 1/. 15s. per share on the
contributaries of the National Patent Steam Fuel Com-
pan y.

The half-year 's dividend , to the 31st of December , at
the rate of 6 per cent , per annum , is adve rtise d on the
shares of the South Austra lian Banking Company .

A general meeting of shareholders in the Bank of
London is called for the 20th January, and a half-
yearl y meeting of shareho lders in the Commercial Bank
of London for the 18th January.

The half-yearl y meeting of shar eholders in the Unity
Bank is called for the 21st January.

At the meeting of the Canad a Company, held on
Thurday, the distribution declared was at the rate of
1/. 10s" per share free of income tax , and the report and
accounts were adopted . It was announ ced that the
recent returns from the commissioners exhibi t a steady
improvement in the company 's affairs.

Coastin g Trade op Fr ance. —This trade , for mer-
chandise of all kinds car ried from one French port to
another in 1857, either in the same sea or fro m one sea
to another , was carried on by 256 ports , of which only 13
have connexion with Algeria . The general movement
of merchandise was 2,573, 265 tons , or 1,877,299 tons
between the Atlantic ports and 695 ,966 tons in those of
the Mediterranean ; the quant ity carried fro m one sea to
tho other was 118,950 tons. Out of the 2, 578 ,2tf. > tons
of merchandise carried coastwise during 1857, Mar-
seilles sent 280,868 , Havre 238,359 , Bordeaux 215, 309 ,
Nantes 1(5 1,84(3 , Rouen 145 ,489, and Aries 87,822. Next
come Clmrentc , Cetto , Dunkirk , Honfleur , Rochefovt , and
Port do Boue, with quantities vary ing from the min imum
of 41,476 tons to the maximum of 69,989. These 12 ports
have absorbed 58 por cont. of the total quantity. Among
the most important articles convoyed by coasters to and
from ports in tho same sea, and from one sea to anot her ,
are—corn and flour , 884 ,883 tons ; common wood ,
319 ,223 ; materials of different kinds , 892,462 ; son sale
and sol gemma , 286 ,148 ; wine,-180 , 783 ; coal , 119 ,888;
and roug h costings , bar iro n, and steel , 108,83-J . Tho
above-mentioned merchandises compose together fil por
cent , of the gonoral movement. Tho number of voyages
made by coasters in 1857 M'as 80,712. Tho quantity of
merchandise nnd produce of all kinds from one Al gerian
port to another in 1857 was 55, 149 tons. Algiers ro-
coivod 55 por cont. of the above quantity. — Galiijiumi' s
Messenger.

Decimal Weight. —Tho Liverpool Albion stotoa that
tho now weight , equal , to 1001b. avoird upois , to be
called tho •• Cental , " will bo adopted exclusivel y for
all transactions in the Liverpool Corn-market on ami
after tho lat of February noxt , all ' other weigh ts , ox- '
copt for minor portions of tho " cental ," Aiul all ino iiMirca .
of every kind whatever , being from that tlato oxcludoJ.
At Hull , llkowlao , it has boon resolved to adopt tho
•• cental ," not only for all grain , flour , ami inu al , luit
for aooda also ; and Wakouold and Looit a *ro oxnootoil to
concur in tho movomont.

Count y- Down Railwa y.—The works between the
Junction and Downpat rick are proc eeding rap idly to-
wards completion , the perman ent way being laid to
Annacloy, and all mason ry finished. The rai ls will be
laid down to the Quoile River by the middle.of next
month. There is every prospect of the line being
opened for tra ffic to Downpatrick within the next three
months.

The Border Railwats. -—So keenly disputed are
the merits of the rival Lang holm and Liddes dal e lines

*in the east count ry, that some of the Hawick manufac-
I turers have been obliged to put up not ices forbidding
discussion of the subject in their mills.-—Carlisle
Journal. ¦ 
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BEYIEW OF THE WEEK.
Mincing Lane, Friday Evening.

Business has this yreek. been, in nearly every instance?
of a merely nominal character, the leading.markets being
closed until the 4th. The few transactions have, how-
ever, given evidence of the stability of most markets,
and a steady and improving trade in the new year is
very generally anticipated.

Ct>RK.--»The fresh- strppKes- of both English and
foreign -wheat, and indeed of most other articles of the
trade, have been moderate, and although the buying
has been only to a moderate extent, the tone of the
market has in general been firm. English and Foreign
\rheat sold at the full term? quoted in our last. In flour
there was rather more doing without change in price.
Malt ia if anything the turn cheaper, choice new were
not being quoted over 67s. Barley is more plentiful ,
and Foreign Is. to 2s. cheaper ; white peas are Is.
cheaper, the weather checking consumption ; oats in
moderate supply.and inactive, but; not lower.

COBS ARRI VALS.
English. Irish. Foreign.

Wheat ...,. qrs. 5,189 — 2,932
Barley;...... „ 2,376 — 20,088
Oats ,,12,943 — ' ¦ —
Beans .. . „  728 — 2,716
Peas ..... ... „ 289 — 650
Flour........ ..sks. 19,102 — 1,925
Ditto /....... i...brls. — — 25

LONDON AVERAGES.
Qrs. s. d.

Wheat ..... 2903 at 42 8
Barley.................. 243 „ 34 0
Oats 1314 „ 23 11
Beans 269 „ 38 6
Peas .................. 42 „ 58 4

Potatoes. -1—With average supplies of hpinergrown
and liberal imports of foreign, trade has ruled dull : York
Eegentsj 80s. to 400s.; Kent and -Essex, 8O3. to 90s.;

, Seotch, 70s. to 80s. ; Cups, 60s. to 70s. ; Belgian Reds,
55s. to 70s. • _ ¦• .;

Provisions.—At Newgate and Leadenhall trade has
been dull, except for Beef, which sells readily at fall
prices, prime up to 4s. 2d. per stone. Mutton has der-
diaerl considerably;; prime Downs sold at 4s,

Live Stock.-—As usual close after Christmas the
supply has been short, and prices firm, although the
demand was not active. The following were the num-
bers at market and current quotations:—^

Monday.
Beast. Sheep. Calves. Pigs.
2,010 7,050 60 100

3s. 8d. to 5s. Od.-Ss. lOd. to 5s. 2d. 3s.6d.to 4s.6d. 2s.8d.to8s.10d.
Thubbdax.

1,050 5,600 210 150
33.8cL to 5s. Od. Ss.lOd. to 5s.2d- Ss.Gd. to 4s.6d. 2a. 8d.to3s.10d,

Sugar. — The only transactions of moment are a
landed cargo Bahia at 36s. 6d, for export, a floating
cargo Maceio at 26s. 9d. fox Trieste, and 1500 bags
Mauritius at.39b. to 42s.

Spirxxs.^—Small parcels ram have been placed on
full terms. Large sale.s of Otard's 1858 brandies have
been made for arrival at 5s. 7d. to 5s. 8d. on the quay.

Coffke. —Business is confined to a cargo of 3900
bgs. Bio at 483. for Trieste, and 1000 bge. native Cey Ion
at 60s. to 60s. 6d. for good and fine ord.

Tea.—Tho market ia quiet, but quotations.steady.
CooHTNEAt. very firm, ia consequence of unfavoiuv

able crop accounts. .
MxiXAt̂ —Clonsidjerable transactions have taken place

in spelter at .advanced prices ranging up to 23/. 10s. fox
W.H. plate?. To-day the market ia not so brisk. Other
metals are not altered materially.

JuTE.-r-About 7000 hales have changed hands at full
prices, but the market -clpeoa leas, active.

Cotton.—rVery little passing, and the market dull.
Oils.—Olive has ratbor a downward, tendency ;

linseed scarce, and, worth 801.
Tallow.—The market haa been steady through the

week, and closed, to-day at 5Xa. 8d. for Russian yellow
candle, on the spot and fox delivery, TJU« official
market letter remains as-on lost Friday.

In other articles the transactions Jhare been entirely
devoid of interest.

BANK OF ENGLAND.
An Account , pursuant to the Act . 7th and Stli "Victor ia

cap. 32, for the week ending on Wednesday, the 2Uth day
of December , 1858.

ISSTJE DEPARTMENT.
' ' ¦' ' £ ¦ - ' !  ' ¦' '£

Notes issued......... 32,855,315 Government debt .. 11,015,100
I Other securities ... 3, 159,000
' Gold coin and bul-
I lion ,,.,.. 13,3S0,3l5
! Silver bullion ...... -—

£32,855.315' . jeS2,SoD ,315
BANKING DEPAET3IENT.

£,. . ¦ ' ' £..
Proprietors'capital 14,553.000 Government sccu-
ffcest ' .. ... 3,115,077 rities (including
Public deposits (in- Dead "Weight An-

cludin g Exche- nuity) 1O .SO8.501
quer .Commissioti- Other Socurities.ie, !Kio,l53
era of National Notos .12,7*4,900
Debt, Savings' Gold and Silver
Banks , and Divi- Coin- ... 5SC7S5
dend Accoun ts).. 9.806,029

Other deposits 12,903,618
Seven Day & other

Bills 712,770 
£41,090,494 £-11 ,000.401

M. MARSHALL , Chie f CasUicr.
Dated the 30th day of December. 1858.

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, December 28.

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED.
Edwarp Dxxon, Gravesend, oilman.

BANKRUPTS.
Jonathan Hxm-s, Dartford , miller.
Joseph Care, Alcestcr, Warwiclcslnre, licensed vic-

tualler.
John CnEETirAM, Birmingham, gcnernl dealer.
Whuliam Picaksau,, Kiddorminstcr, licensed victualler .
Jasws MolNTyjtic, Blorthyr Tydvil , draper.
Richard and Wir.MAM James Rothweli., Roclid alo,

-woollen manufacturers.
SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.

A. R. Stewart, Aberdeen , dyen
W. Bissbt, Old Machar, Abordoenshiro, gardener.
G. Rodertson, Kirk wall, general merchant.
R. Wauoh, Coatbridgo, baker.
J. Rob 11, Edinburgh , builder.

Friday , December 31.
BANKRUPTS.

Gu«TAVK Duystbr, Old Trinity House, Wntor-lanc ,
glass-merchant.

John Aij tricd Misi-iin, Iligh-stroot , Shoroditcl) , tobac-
conist.

Robert McHapfhb Mkwj 6s, Manchester, merchant.
Epciau Augustus G mjvicu, Liverpool, hotel kooji or.
Mwxry Wicsr, 1'i and 15, Cannon-stroot, upholsterer.
Wimuam Cawi-uy, Stockport , draper.

« ' ¦ 
. ' 
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SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
Wjuvucam Tuunkr, llawJok , grocer. .
WttMAM Burnw or Wilwam Stuu'JMibrs Burns, ham-

burgh, lace, dpaler. , , ..,,
Awsxa«i>mr WBor, South Moan Edit, Abordeon aUm,

farmer.
John Boyd, Paisley, drapor.

FRIDAY iiiVENING ,
The demand for money, which has been active all
the week, was extreme to-day, and it generally is
considerable at the close of the year! For some
time 116 bills have been discounted below the Bank
value, and to-day higher terms were demanded. In
the Stock-Exchange 3 per cent, was freely given for
loans for short dates, every person finding it more
for his advantage to pay a high rate: for temporary
accommodation: than have on this day a scanty
balance at his banker's. But this extreme demand
is merely temporary, and to-morrow will probably
be relaxed. The public funds have been dull in the
week, with very little business doing. They pre-
served the same character to-day. Consols closed
at 9(if, Exchequer bills continue at 36 to 39 pre -
mium. Erom Paris the prices come steady, and
there, as here, the funds are quiet.

Railway shares, as the traffic accounts continue
to be good, are generally looking up, and likely to
improve. To-day the shares of the Birmingham
line were in much request, and they were at 9 7%,
buyers. North British too, which the Berwick
Company is expected to purchase, were Tather run
on, and advanced to G2, buyers at that price. We
notice with regret that the proceedings of the Joint-
Stock Banks, in placing the Victoria ^Debentures on
the market in a],manner something unusual, excite
attention and remark ; -while their success and
their great resources giving them advantages over
individuals, induce them so to extend their business
as to beget alarm for the ultimate results. We
trust they will continue to be prudent and to eschew
all but real banking business.

thither that they can afford to come home empty
without loss. Another cause for the diminished
employment of our shipping is said, by these gen-
tlemen, to be "the discontinuance of the guano
charters," as well as the general contraction of
trade. L They give us hope, however, of a revival.
" Outward freights have considerably improved ;"
"ship-building in the colonies has been diminished,"
and, as a consequence, " second-hand large colonial
ships are improving in demand." The condition o£
the shipping which is left will be improved too by
the losses of shipping in 185S, "which have been
enormous, considerably over those of 1S57 ," how-
ever much some shipowners and underwriters may
thereby suffer.

—as we learn from the circular , of Messrs. CurryKellock, and Co., Liverpool, shipbrokers—of "thelarge fleet that has gone to the East in the warservice." The enormous amount of tonnage, they
say, that has accumulated in the Indian anci China
ports (about 500j000 tons), has reduced frei ghtsfrom thence to a nominal rate." It is probably
known to our readers that th e enormous amount oftonnage employed in the war service or as transports,
are not included in our shipping returns, and, being
exclusively British, were tliev included would affect
very favourably the statistics of our shipping.
Moreover, the. owners of these transports, carrying
troops and stores to the East, take into their coi£
sideratibn the probability or not of obtaining return
cargoes> and they are so well paid for carrying men

The alread3r announced Russian Loan continues
to be expected ; and as it is to be contracted chiefly
for promoting manufacturing and commercial enter -
prise, which in the end may pay well; it is looked
forward to rather with favour than apprehension.

The Public Securities throughout the last week of
the year have , been generally heavy. No political
cause can be assigned for this. Several loans,, in-
deed, are announced, which have some influence
over the market, but we believe that the principal
cause is the great profit which has of late years
been made by employing money in trade. When
banks pay dividends of 15 or 20 per cent., it is hot
likely that money will be eagerly pressed into secu-
rities that yield only 3 or 4. At present trade is
dull, but there is a prospect of its reviving, and of
making again something like the large profits it
made in 1856 and 1857. As long as hopes of such
a result are entertained fixed securities will not rise
in price very rapidly.

The first parcel of debentures of the Railway
Loan for the colony of Victoria will be offered to
public tender at the London and Westminster
Bank on the 7th instant. The amount will be
1,000,000/., and a further sum of like magnitude is
expected to be brought forward during the year.
A deposit of 5 per cent, will be required upon each
tender, the remainder to be paia on the 1st of
February. The debentures are, for amounts of 100/.,
500/., and 1000/., redeemable in twenty-five years,
with interest accruing from the 1st of October
last. The London committee point out that the
revenue of tlio colony for 1857 was 3,307,407/. ;
that it is estimated ^ to realise a similar total
tlus year ; and that nearly ono-half is expended
annually on internal improvements. The total to
bo obtained in the short space of four years is
8,000,000*., of which 7,000,000/. is to bo drawn
from the London market. Let -us add to this that
the finances of this young colony have already been
once in a very dilapidated condition ; that the
amormt of revenue for which credit is claimed is
enormous to bo collcctod from less than 300,000
people j and that a very largo portion of it is col-
lected on t rado, any decline in whioh will materially
afl'cot the resources of the Government. In 1857
the rovonuo of the United States was nearly twioe
as large as in 1858. The revenue, therefore, on
whioh. tho. borrowers and londere rely is gathered
by a system of taxation tl»at may on any day tumble
to- tit© ground* Moreover, interest jls tp commence
from Ootober1 last, or months before any revenue
can nooruo from railways yet to bo completed. Tho
public oannot doprcoato too strongly tho praotico of
individuals and Governments borrowing largo Bums
now to bo paid by future industry.

Ono of tno. strong points of tho shipowners' oaso
is tho very low freights from Xndia, the consequence

Algerian- Baww/ht.—Mr. Henry Smith, of Bir-
mingham, contractor; has been in Paris with a staff of
English engineer*, investigating the project of the pro-
posed railway from Algiers to Oran. Hp had an- audi-
ence with, PrinoeM tfapotoony antf haa - since left for
Algeria, whither his staff 1 of engineers had precoded him
to prosecute inquiries>iivto the project, , >

This Nationai* Bank qv Austria.— Under the ajx>-
thority OJf tho Minister of Finance, the bank has nn-
nonnced tho isswo of one-florin notes in tlfe same pro-
portion in the new currency in which notes for-one, frvro,
and flvo florins in the old are withdrawn. Tho> amount
pf now notes- is- not1 to exceed 10,000,000/., and they
ar« seouired by the mortgaged Slate domains* An in-
crease of tho metallic reserve is likewise promised.

MONEY MARKET AND STOCK-
EXCHANGE.

I0ME , COLONIAL , & FOREIGN
PRODUCE MARKETS.
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the district commissaries of as large a quantity as
possible of copper money, in -order to pperate an ex-
change at par with the old pieces of five centimes.

The United- St'atks Mint.-—According lo the
report of the directors, the entire amount of bullion in
all the several monetary establishments during the year
was :—Gol d, '51,494,811 dols. 29c ; silver, 9,199,954
dols. G7c ; total , 60,694 ,265 dols. yGc. The coinage
operations during the same i>eriod were a* follows :—
Gold , 52,889,800 dols. 29c. ; silver, 8,2.33,287 dols. 77c. ;
cents, 244 ,000 dols. ; total, 61,357,088 dols. Otic. The
amount of gold of domestic production deposited during
the year was 40,977,168 dols. 55c, derived as follows:-—
From .California , 40,591,140 dols. 88c : from Oregon ,
9181 dols. ; and from the Atlantic States, 376,846 dols.
67c. The gold from Eraser's River is found to be con-
siderabl y alloyed with silver, more so than the average
of Galifornian" gold ; its value is l7dol .«. 50c per ounce
after melting. . The gold from Platte Kiver is equa l to
19 dols. 92c. per ounce. Some Chinese stamped ingots
of gold received at the Mint -were valued at 19 dols.
97c. per ounce troy. The production of silver fro m
the mines of Lake Superior increases from year to
yea r, biit usually with the disadva ntage of a large alloy
of copper. The Director of the Mint concludes his re-

of circumcising a son of the V iceroy, 200^ 000^. worthof fireworks was ordered of a Frenchman. - There is noextravagance in this , if we compare it with the sevenmillions which the Sultan has expended in building andfitting up a theatre at ,Constantinople.
Tub Bank, of Austkia.—The advices from Vienna

give the details of the .new financial arrangements be-tween the Government and the Bank. The State onesto the Bank 15,000,000/.; and this debt is to be dis-charged by handing over to that establishment
3,000,000f. due by the Southern Railroad to the Go-vernment, 2,000,000/. in bonds which arise fro m estates
belonging to the Government, and 10,000,000/. by the
mortgage of estates held by the Crown. Against the
latter the Bank arc to be allowed to issue 10,000,000/.
of 1 guilder notes, convertible into silver, to pay oft" the
notes of 1, 5, and 1.0 guilders which are still in circula-
tion. The measure is stated to nave produced a good
effect on the Vienna Exchange.

port with an inte resting table, showing the relative fine-
ness a lid value-of the precious metals of various nations.

MKDiTiinRAN'EAX Ti;i»icGKArii.—Intelligence has been
received by the Mediterranean Extension Telegraph
Company, announcing that their superintendent at Malta
had proceeded to Cagliari , and after testing the line at
that place had given his opinion that the existing frac-
ture is about midway;. In order to facilitate the repair
of the cable the company proposes to make use of the
Elba, a vessel lately employed by the Turkish Govern-
ment , for telegraphic operations in the Archipelago, and
now hourl-v expected at Malta.

Corros at Natal. — Government are taking active
steps "for encourag ing the cultivation Of :cotton by the
natives. At the experimental native village, in Mr.
Fynn 's magistracy, about fifty acres will be sown before
Noveinlicr ; and at intervals along the line of country
between the Umhlatuzan and the Umjcomas , patches of
cotton cultivation , it is expected , will appear within the
same period. . In like manner , it is intended to induce
natives in other suitable localities to commence this
species of industry. The assistance and -co-operation -of
the missionaries are confidentl y anticipated, and will be
very valuable. Mr. Payne, Who recently arrived with
seed and other appliances for this enterprise,, is busily
engaged on Mr. Thompson 's estate, Clairmont , and in-
tends to commence operations on other estate3 shortly.
The princi pal landowners in this neighbourhood have
offered him liberal facilities for his experimental cotton
cultivation on their lands. We will desiderate an ex-
periment on an adequate scale, on the middle and upland
districts. So far as it has been tried , we believe the
cotton plant thrives ad mirably at Ekukanyeni , the
church mission station , near Ma rit zburg ; and the opin ion
of the most competent jud ges is in favour of inland cotton
cultivation. —Port Elizabeth Mercury, Nov. \Zth.

The Iron' Tradk.—The preliminary meeting of the
ironmasters of the district was held at the hotel, Dudley,
on Thursd ay, Philip Williams, Esq., in the chair. The
attendance wa s numerous, and a resolution proposed to
the effect ' that present prices of bars (8?. per ton , and
other descri ptions of finished iron in proportion) should
be re-confirmed , was unanimo usly adopted,

TiIust and Loan Company of Upjpku Canada.—
Yesterday an extraordinary general meeting of share-
holders was held at the offices in Morgate-street, for the
purpo se of authorising the directors to exercise the
borrowing powers of the company in accordance with
the 10th clause of the Canadian Act of Parliament
passed in 1858. A resolution , enabling the directors to
increase their borrowing powers to the extent of 875,000/.,
was put and carried , and a vote of thanks passed to the
chair man.

Tins Rival Railways.—-As a consequence of the
contest which has nrisen between the Brighton and
London and South-Western Railway Companies , the
lat ter have issued a notice in which they state that

The Gt-occEsxKRSftiKE Coal - Mining Company
(Limited).—We take the liberty, unasked, of alluding
here to the prospectus of the Gloucestershire Coal Mining
Company which appears in another part of our impres-
sion. The remarkable detached coal-field of the Forest
of Dean is now known as supplying house coal of good
quality to Herefordshire and Gloucestershire, the district
between the Wye and Severn, and, in fact , to all the
country within compass of the broad-gauge lines. But
its general opening and recognition as a coal-field are
yet so comparatively recent that the . public are quite
prepared to learn that mineral operations within its
borders have been by no means regarded by private
capitalists as reducible to such a certainty as those
in the older field s of Durham, Northumberland, Lanca-
ehire, Staffordsh ire, or South Wales. A mineral district
is not created in a day. A mining population is not
to be extemporised. Engine works, foundries, powder
works, manufactories, in short, connected with every
branch of industry necessary.to successful mining, are not
found ready to the hands of those who break ground in
new fields, and when they do locate themselves, their
numbers are so few at firs t that, for want of competition ,
the prices they are at liberty to demand are so many
checks upon industry. Credit, again, except in specially
mineral districts, is sparingly given to the mineral
speculator; And the cautious country tradesman cannot
be wondered at who declines, as lie says, ;i to bury his
money underground," to alter the system of his dealings,
and foster what he considers a lunatic attempt to get
gold from the earth. The county of Cornwall , with
which w-e are acquainted , is a peculiar instance of a dis-
trict tinged throughout wit ti mineral enterprise. Every
soul in the county, from the Lord-Lieutenant to the
peasant child, is at home in such matters, and could in-
terpret the recondite pages of the Mining Journal to a
Cockney without faltering. But this is the ripening
of seed" sown by Jews and Phoenicians in "remote
ages, while the Forest of Dean now struggling for
a position as a coal-field was not dreamed of half a cen-
tury ago. But its time of trial is now past, and the
extension of the broad gauge, system in every direction ,
as well as its immediate connexion with the sea, is now
carrying- its produce far and wide. We have means of
knowing that the proprietors of the pits under notice
are themselves large holders in the association they
'promote. Two of the gentlemen they have joined with
them are experienced Scottish coal-owners. That a
third owns the next coal-field is a distinct vote of con-
fidence. The certifying engineer holds an excellent
position. These facts we know ; and supposing that , as
stated, three-fourths of the capital is subscribed, we see
no reason why the remainder should not be readily
forthcoming in these " piping times."

French Loan Bank.-—Accounts from Paris state an
expectation that the contemplated scheme f or a new loan
bank will be shortly put forth. It appears that it is to be
called the Commercial and Manufacturing Credit Com-
pany, and that its capital is fixed at 1,600,000/., in 20/.
sharep. Deposits, not exceeding in the aggregate one-half
the capital, may be received at interest. The company are
to discount home and foreign bills, to make, advances on
-warrants and goods, to grant limited loans on Govern-
ment securities for ninety days, and on mortgages for
six months, to collect dividends and debts, and to receive
securities upon commission for snfe keeping. The ad-
vances on Government securities and mortgages are each
to be restricted to a fifth , of the subscribed capital , but
the transactions in bills, warrants, &c, seem to be loft to
discretion. The total liabilities of the company are
never to exceed six times the amount of the capital.
Subject to the consent of the Minister of Finance, sub-
scriptions may be made to foreign loans and foreign
companies.

The French Government and the Isthmus
Scheme.—The Paris correspondent of the Exjtrest says :
<—" The telegram stating that the Sultan had washed
his hands of the Isthmus of Suez business, and th at the
Pasha of Egypt would not allow tho works to bo com-
menced without his sanction, was suppressed in Pat-is,
and none of the journals have felt at liberty to allude
to tho subject. It was, however, apprehended nt tho
Bourse that tho Lcssops bubblo , was about to burst.
The share s wore dono at 10 and 15 discount.

The Supplt ow Tea,-—Tho reports current in tho
first part of tho season, that tho supply of tea this year
would bo short , although they did not got much crcdcnco
at first , saetn aa if they were actually to prove truo.
The advices just received say that at all tho ports the
supply is remarkably short , and , owing to tho small
stocks, tho teamen aro enabled to keep up prices to a
figure which prevents foreigners from buy ing freoly.
Tho export this year to the prosont time shows a de-
crease of 9,000,0001b. on that of last year to tho same
period, and of 18,000,0001b, on that of 1850-07,

The Ooihaqio in Lomdahuy, — Accounts from
Venice state that the, Archduko Maximilian has juet
adopted two important , measures , The firs t '  autho rises
tho mints of Milan and Venice to issue month ly 800,000
florins in gwanalgors of foreign manufacture (tho circu-
lation of which has hitherto boon prohib ited) in ex-
change for now Austrian mouoy of a correspond ing
valu e, Tho oocond Is intended for the convenience of
tho working classes, and direct s tho distribution among

" the London and Brighton Railwoy Company having
intimated their intention to obstruct tho South-Westorn
Company in tho use of tho railway between Havant and
Portsmouth , and as it is possible they may carry that
int ention into effect for a time, tho public aro respectfully
informed that  tho Now Portsmouth Railway will bo
opened on Saturday next , tho 1st of January , as already
adverti sed , but as between London and Ilnvant only."
PMBaongcru for Portsmouth are to perform tho remainder
of their jounioy by omnibus.,

Mussulman Extiiavaganoe. — Intelligence from
AloxunUvlu says:— •• Tho conditions imposed by tho
English company for the loan which tho Viceroy wished
to contract wo so unfavourable that , in splto of tho
urgent noccaaltios ot the Egyptian treasury, it |i«s boon
decided riot to accopt thorn., and tho affulr ia consequently
at an end. Scarcity of inonoy, however, is not in tho
Hunt , whether on tho banks of the Nile or on tho shores
of tho JUosphorus , any renson for suppressing useless ex-
penditure. At this very moment they arc building on
tho bunks of tho N ile, uonr Cairo, a magnificent pulaoo
at nn Immoneo cost. For the rejoicings, on tho occasion
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.1 Handbook of Railway Laiv. By Arthur Moore, Esq..

W. H; Smith and Son.
Southern Lights ami Shadotcs. By Frank Fowler.

Sampson Low and Co.
Lif e in Victoria in 1853 and 1858. By W. Kelly.

2 vols. Chapman and Hall.
Songs by a Song-writer. By W. C. Bennett. Chapman

and Hall.
What will he do with It? By P. Caxton. 4 vols. 8vo.

W. Blackwood and Sons. .
Twelve Years of a Soldier's Life in India. By Rev. G.

Hodson. 8vo. J. W. Parker. .
M ildred Norman, the Nazarene. By a Working Man.

Longman and Co.
.1 Musical Gift from an Old Friend. Walton and 3Ia-

befy.
Hints "for the' Table. W. Kent and Co. .
Painting Popularly Explained. By Thomas John (Gullick ,

Painter , and John Timbs, F.R.S. W. Kent and Co.
The States of Centra l America. By E. G. Squier.

Sampson Low and Co. ¦ . .
Reissue of Scraps and Sketches. t By George "Cruik-
. shank. W- Kent and Co. :
Frederick the Qreat an d his Merchant. 2 vols. R.

Beiitley. " . . . . . .. :
The Physiology of Common Life. By George Iltnry

Lewes. No. I., " Hunger and Thirst." W. Hlack-
wood and Sons.

Tales from Blackwood, No. X. W. Blackwood and
Son.

Descr ipt ive Ethnology. By E. G. Latham, M.A., M.D.,
F.R.S. In 2 vols. John Van Voorst.

Japan and her People. By Andr ew Stemmetz , Esq.
Routledge and Co.

Otitlines of English History. By Henry Ince, M.A.
James Gilbert.

Sketches of and f ron \ Jean Paul Richter. A. W. Bennett.
Poems and Ballads of Goethe. W. Blackwood.
An Inquiry into the Evidence* relating to the Charges

brought by Lord Macaulay against William Pe nn. Hy
John Pagot, Esq.

The Virginians. No. 15. (January.) Bradbury and
Evans; .

A Popular History of England, By Charles Knight.
Bradbury and Evans.

Winter Evenings. By Loitch Ritchie. In 2 vols. Hur st
and Blackett.

Jhiblin University Magazine. No. CCCXIII. January.
Hurs t and Blackett.

Fraser 's Magazine No. CCCXLIX. January . J. W.
Parker.

Blaokiqoad'a Magazine. No. DXIX. January . "•
Blackwood.

Titan. No. CLXVI. January. James Hogg.
The English Woman's Journal. No. XL Vol: II.

January. Piper, Stephcnson, and Co.
The British Workman. No. IV. Yearly Part, ra r-

trklgc nnd Co.
Itcvuo Britannifjuc. No. XII. Difccnibro, 1858. Furls :

au Bureau do la Revue, 60, Hue Nouvc-S aint-
Augustin. #

Le Foiled Journal du Grand Monde. Simp lcii ) , Mar-
shall , and Co.

The Galhry of Nature. By tho Rev. Thomas Milne r ,
M.A., F.R.G.S. Part III. W. and R, Chambers.

Davenport Dunn. By Charles Lovor. Part AlA.
Chapm an and Hall.

Har t'!/ liougkton ; or, the Reminiscences of a hooenito
Qtficer. My L. J. F. Hnchan. 8vo. Slmpkin u»a
Mnnthall. ... ,

Tho TMdM Treasury. No. XXIII. Vol. III. W»rd
and Lock, _ q

The Art Journal No. XLIX. January. Jft»"cs a'

ThVlHrto'ricalMagazine , No. XII. Vol. II. TrUbner
and Co. , . an,,

The Life and Remains of Douglas Jcrrol d. By his Son ,
Blanchani JonoUI. Crown 8vo. Kent ftnd C,o.

The Ware qf tha Itoees. By J. Q. Edgar. 8vo. w
Ken t and Co.
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LIGHT-BROWN COD LIVE R OIL,
n " e^nspd in consequence of its immeasurabl e super iority

^cvw ithTk ind. as the safest speediest , and most
over c\ erj effectual reme dy for

^s'SHMPT l6K , nUONC IIITIS , COUGH S, GOUT , niIKUM ATIS»I ,

SS, DIS.CAS KS OFT II-B SKIS , INFANTIM C WASTI NG ,

«fci££ GESERA L DEBIMTV , ANU AM. SCKOFU fcO-US
" ' ' AFFKCTI ONS ,

— DR. DB JONG H 'S
, ̂  •_/.» nf  thi, Hi-tier of Leooold of  Belainni)

NEW YEAR'S FESTIVITIES-
Now tha t th e duti es of the toilet require more than

ordinary care in the pre paration for scenes of gaiety, the
Hair and Teeth demalid especial attenti on , as FnJ

hc'r Per-
v faction 'mainly rest the prete nsions of the laircs .t face to
t beaut y and its claims to adm iration. , •..

DALTENBURG S ORIE NTAL OIL . .-oqn ^^WJ **
r , beneficial and beautifying effects On the hair rend *nng it
i ' soft as silk, and bestowing a lustrous bright -ness. heyond
' belief. Price 2s. 9d. and 5s, 6d. per bottle ; by post 12 stam ps

° IJ ^ LTENBURG 'S DENTIFRICE 
is 

«n
^
°ri enlal pro-

paration which permanently imparts to the leeth * PerTect
, whiteness and high polish , arrests decay. Prevents ^ tooth-

ache , and removes every discoloration ; it also str engthens
the Kums and ren ders the brea th fragr ant and pure. Price

? Is. lid. per box ; free by post for 1G stamps.
Sold bv D'ALTKNBURG and Go.. 3Sa . Lamb 's Conduit-

3 street, L'ondon ; and by most respectable chemists and per-
fumers. ¦ . 

MAPPIN 'S ELECTBO^SILVER PLATE
e AND TABLE CUTLERY.
'- MAPPIN BROTHERS. Manufacturer s by Special Ap-
° pointmen t to the Queen , are the only Sheffiel d makers who

supply the consumer iii London. Their London Show
s Rooms, 67 and 68, King "William-st reet , London-brid ge,
ft cbnUi n by far the 'largest STOCK of ELECTRO -SI LVUtt
d PLATE and TABLE CUTLERY in tho -World .- which is
s transmitted direct fro m the ir Manufactory, Queen 's Cut-

lery Wor ks, Shef field. „. ' , , .   ̂ , , T^- r t ' -1 -
.. ¦ ¦ Fiddl e Double King 's Lily
'fc Pattcrn.Thread .Pattern , Pattu.
. ' ¦ • £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d; £ s d.
s 12 Table Fork s.best quality. . 1 16 0 2 14 0 3 0 0 3 12 0
e 12table Spoons . clo. ..1 16 0 2 14 0 3 0 0 3 1-2 0

12 Dessert ' Fork s do. ..1 7 0 2 0 0 2 4 0 2
12 Dessert Spoons do. -.1 7 0 2 0 0 2 4 0 -2 . H «

. * 12 Tea Spoons do. ..0 16 0 1 4 0  1 7 <> r i « 0
" 2 Sauce tad les do. ..0 8 0 0 10 0 0 11 <» 0 1.3 0

1 Grav y Spoon do. -.0 7 0 0 10 fi 0 11 0 D U O
4 Salt Spoons Cgilfc bowls) ..0 6 8 0 10 0 0 12 <> » 14 »

, 1 Mustard Spoon do. --0  1 8 0 2 6 0 3 0 0 3 0
> .1 Fair Sugar Tongs do. ..0 3 6 0 5 6 0. 6 0 0 7  0
e 1 Pai r FiJh Carvers do. . - 1  0 0 110 0 114 0 1
[, 1 Butte r Knife do. ..0 3 0  0 5 0 0 6 0  0 , 0
. 1 Soup Lad le do. .. 0 12 0 0 10 0 0 17 0 1 0 0
3 6 Egg Spoons (gilt ) do. -j ^J ^  ° 15 ° ° 18 ° 1 * °
s Complete Service .- . .  *S10 13 10 15 16 6 17 13 6 21 -1 6
5 Any Article can be had separately at the same Prices.
¦¦ One Set of i Corner Dishes (forming S Dishes), 8/. 6s ;
B One Set of 4 Dish Cover s—viz. one 20 inch , one IS in ch , anil

two 14 inch—10 *. 10s. : Cru et Frame. 4 Glass . 24s. ¦ 1- ull-Sr/.o
« Tea and Coffee Service . 91. 10s. A Costly Book of kn-

gravings , wit h prices attached , sent per post on receipt ot
12 stamps. ;¦ 

Ord ina ry Medium ' 13est
Quality . Quality. Qualit y .

Two Dozen Full-Size Table £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. tl.
¦ Knives , Ivory Handles . .. . . . . .  2 4 0 3 6 P . 4 12 '»
1 lJ Doz. Full-Size Cheese ditto 1 4 0 1 1 4  0 . 2  11- 0
, One Pair Regular Meat Carve rs.. 0 7 6 0 11 0 0 lo <»
1 One Pair Ext ra-Sized d i t to . . . . . .  0 8 6 0 12 0. 0 lfc . b
; i One Pair Poultry Carvers 0 7 6 0 11 0 0 15 b

One Steel for Sharpening 0 3  ̂ 0 4 0 

»¦ 

6 0

Complete Service .*. .•£* 16 0 6 IS 6 0 10 is
Messrs. Mappin 's Table Knives still maintain their un-

rivalle d superiority ; all their blade s, being thei r own She!-
field manu facture , ar e of the very firs t quality , with secure
Ivory Handles , which do not come loose in hot water ; and
the difference in price is occasioned solely by the superior
qualitv and thickness of the Ivory Handles.

M APPIN BROTH ERS, 67 and 63, King William-street ,
City, London ; M anufact ory, Queen 's Cu t lery M orks , Shef-
field.

. ^""̂  ~ TEETH-TEETH.
' PROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTERS
1 -L PATENT, and rece ived by the most eminent or the

l'anultv. -M r. LAWRKNCE 'S IMPROVE D ARTIF ICIAL
TEETH by the CLEO-PLASTI O proce ss entirely super-

• sede tho Soft Gu m . and every substance that become
putrescent in the mouth . Their cleanliness . ea.se and com-
fort render the m available in every ease, without springs

, or wires , at less than , advertised P™?^ri£ViMr itv! TOOTH EXTR ACTION ' by GRADUAT ED I ,LLC I »ICI 1 ^
' is alwa ys attended with certainty and success.--A l rcatise
i on the above methods sent post free on ap plication .

Mr. LAWRKNCE ,  Member of College of Dentists , L.h.. .
. . 50, Beriicr s-strcet , Oxford-str eet , Londo n. ¦

opisiow o* G. H. BARLOW , ES^Q., MD., F.R.C.P.,
Physician to Guy s Ho spital, <yc. <j c.

" T have frequen tly recommended persons consulting , me
frvniake use of Dr. de .rough 's Cod Liver Oil. I have bceii
tnu satisfied with its eirects. and believe it to be a pure Oil ,

well Sffifd tor those cases iu which the use of that substance
is indic ated. " 

Sold ONtY in Impe rial Half-pin ts , 2s. Cd.; Pints , 4s. 9d ;;
Quart s 9s.. capsul ed and labe lled with  Dr. de J ong hs
Xnatu ro " withou t wuicii none can possibly ue
genu ine , by respectable Chemists.

SOr.K AnENTS , , _,
WSAR. HARFORD. and CO.. 77 . Strand , London, A\ .C.

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT AND PILLS.
WORMS .—Whate ver weakens the power of digestion lias

a tende ncy to generat e inte stinal worm s, of which there
are no less than five VJirietic s which infest the human hody.
The ta :nia , luni bricu s , and ascaris , or tape , round , and .thread
worms are the most common. These may be effectuall y
expelled from the stomach or bowels by. iniprovi ng diges-
tion and invigorati ng the body. By assiduous friction over
the abdomen with Hollowny 's Ointment the troublesom e
parasite s, already present in the intestines , are -banished ;
while the tonic properties of the vermifu ge Pills success-
fully preclude their regeneration. In childhood , worms con-
stantl y produce convulsions or create worm fever, wlncti
cankers the ten der bucl or withers the open ing ilower , the
dearest pledge of parents ' love. • 

; GALVANISM.
i- A fR- WILLIAM II. IIALSE , tho Medical

AX Gal vanist . or No. 1, Addiso n-terracc , Kensingto n ,
' London , solicits invalids to send to him for his Pa mphlet on

" Medical Galvnnism ," which he will forward post free 011
receipt of Two Postage Stamps. The beneficial effects of
Galvanism in cases of Paralysis , Loss of Mu scular Power in
any part . Asthma , Indigestion ,. and Nervousne ss, are most
extraordinary when applied in a scientific manner , and - with
an etticient appa ratus. AttendanC 9 fro m Ten to lwo

' o'clock.. Mr. llalse 's Galvanic Machines are Ten Guineas
each. .¦

ABERNETHY S PILL FOR THE NERVES AND
MUSCLES.

TNVALIDS who. suffer 'from Lowness of- Spirits ,
JL Want of Sleep , Loss of Appetite , and Bilious Attacks ,
will hail this medicine as a great bJessing. It acts by
purifying th« blood and by restorin g the stomach , liver ,
and bowels to thei r healthy state , and thus eradicates

melanchol y, weakness of limbs , &c. The smallest size box
will be quite sufficien t to convince any invalid of the extra-
ordinary virtues of the so pills. Price Is. l jd , 2s. i>d. , a-nd
4s. fid. a box. Agents --Barclay, 95, Farring don-street. at -.d
Hannay, 63, Oxford street . Any medicin e vendor will pro-
cure tnem.

THE BEST REMEDY FOR INDIGESTION.
TV TO RTON ' S  C A M O M I L E  T I L L S
jL\ arc confidently recomme nded as a simple but certain
remedy for Indigestion , which is the cause of nearly all the
diseases to which we are subject , being a medicine so uni-
formly grate ful and benefic ial , that it is with justice

" Natural STaENGTnENEK 01? the Huma n SioMAcn. "
NORTON'S PILLS act as a powerful tonic and gentle

aperient : are mild in thei r operation ; safe under any cir-
cumstances ; and thousan ds of persons can now bear testi-
monv to the benefits to bo der ived from their use.

Solil in Bott les at is. l|d., 2rj . 0d., and lls. each , in ever y
town in tho kingdom. '' . - , ,

CAUTION!—Bo sure to ask for " Norton 's Pill s," and do
not be persuaded to purchase tho various imitations .

DEAFNESS AND NOISES IN THE HEAD.
r I TURKISH TREATMENT.— A Sdrgeon from

I th e Crimea, who was cured of fourteen years * deaf ness
and most distressing noises in the head , is anxious to coni-
iiiuuicate the means of cure to others so afilicted- run in-
structions to efrect a cure sent to any part of the world upon
receipt , of a stamped directe d envelope. —^Surgeon Colston ,
M.R.C.S. and M.R.S.L., No. 7, Leicester-place , Leicester-
square . London , W.y. Consulting hours eleven till four
daily. • ^___

HALSE S SCORBUTIC DROPS.
rpHIS old-established Herbal Preparation has
JL a mira culous effect in all Scorbutic Complaints .quickb

eradicating all impurities from th e " blood. Ind eed, a finer
purifier of the blood cannot well be conceived , the pale ,
sicklv complexion speedily being converted to the roseate
hue of health. Ladies should haye recourse to this prepa-
rution, instead of using , the dangerous cosmetics now so
much in vogue. Price 2s. Vi<X. and lls. a bottle. Wholesale
Agents— Barclay and Sons, 95, Farringdon-street ; li annay
and Co. , 63, Oxrord-street. Any Loudon or country medicina
vendor will procure the above for any customer.

KEATING S PALE NEWFOUNDLAND COD
LIVER OIL,

Perfectly pure, nearl y tnsteless , has boon analysed , re por t ed
on , and recom m ended by Profes sors Taylor and Thomson,
of Guy 's and St. Thoma s's Hospital s , wh o, in the words of
tho late Dr . Pj srki . ua , say , that " The finest oil is that most
dovold of colour , odour ,  nnd j l avour - " llnlf-piuts , ls.6d.,
Pints. 2s, (Id., Quarts , Is. 6d., and Five-pint Bottles , 10s. 6d.,
Imperial Measu re. -r-7 0, St. X'aul 's Churchyard , London.

KEATING S COUGH LO2ENGESr
•\-X7HAT IS A COLD ? THE PLAGUE OF

YV THE ENGLISH OLIMATB. At this soason who ,
howovor careful , escapos it.s dcHtroyin K iivlluoncoP Wo
may clothe well , live well , and guard well to rop ol tho in-
ovitablo altapk ; it comes at laa t wi th  tho «vo. r-chan ging
atmos phere of thin country ; then should bo procured a box
of K RATI NG'S COUG H LOZ KNGIC S, which have boon
known to euro whon othe r moan s have failed .

Propnro d and Sold in Boxoh, Is.  \u\,, mid Tins , 2a. Od.,
4a. Od., and 10s.Cd. onoh, by T H O M A S  K I < :ATlNO, (Miomi M,
&c , 70, St« Paul' s Olmrohynrd, London. Retail by nil
Dru gKlats and Patent Moillcino Vendors in tho World.

TRIESEMAR.
Prot ected by Royal Lnttors Pat ent <>f Hn(j ;la»(l . and socur pd
by the aoftls of tho Kcolo do l'liarmnclo do 1'nriH , and t ho
J mpovlnl Oollogo of Mo <UciiU) , Vi enna. Trlosomn r , No. 1,
Ur reme dy for relaxation , H purmutoiTliam . and oxlinu istion
oftho Hystom. Trl oaomar , No, 2 , vd 'cctual ly ,  In thasbort
spuoo ofthroo days , coin plotely and ontlr» «) y eradloatos all
traces of thoao dhordora which ua pHulcs luivo ho I oiik boon
thought an antldoto for , tot l io niiu of tho h eal th  o fuvaHt i
Pprti pn of tho population. TrioMomar. No. « , i« lIui Kroafc
MJ Htliu mtal romouy for that ivlatm of iliHor ilors wliioh un-
fortuna toly tho JtlugliHli phy olvian trontn w i t h  mercu ry, to
'lio iuovitablo doa truct inn o f t h o  i> nt lout Vcoi tHt  It ut ion , nutl
wn tclt all tho jj arBaparllln in I ho world cannot re move.
JrieB oinar , Noh, 1 , 2, and iJ, arn nllko dovold of ta Mto or
fojoll , and of all nauHo atln g qt ia l l t icM. They may Ho on tho
roUofc table with out tholr iiho boliig bviH ix.u't od. —tiold in t in
wsps. nHoo lla., froo by poHi 1h. 8d. oxtra tonny part oftho
wmto u Klngdoni, or four vnqvti in ono ft>r «1!Jb ,, hv pout ,
?J. m, oxtm, "which savoH Hh. i and In R l.  antioui whoniby
Wp I SA Having of l / .  l<Ja. ? divldod into aoparaf .o Uohch , a«
w>minlt )Corod by Valpoau, Lalloman<l, Itoiu , &c. Bold by
fit.Olyii'oh, 78, Grnouehuroh ' ti ti i'oot i liartloll Hoonor, li» ,
Sing WlUlftin-stro ot 1 «. V. WivMh , 17, Mtrniul 1 I' rout , 22l»,
Btmna i liannay. OH, Osford-Htn 'od i Suiikop , 1««. Oxfonl-

*woofc , Londo n»li. H. IiiK ham , Mark ot-Htroot , 1kInuvU«tiUT |
W^ l'owoll, 18, WostmorolauU-BUroot , Dublin.

VALUABLE INFORMATION ! GRATIS J '\
A neatly pri nted book, 100 pngoa. TRN THOUSAND c
CO1MKS of which nro bolng issuo 'd GRATUITOUSLY, by
tho " A N A T O M I O A I . A N D  l'ATlIOr.oaiCAl.S OOlHTY OIf Q MKAX .
Bim tain. " Tho Sooioty p p ouontH this itnportnnt work to
tho publio tf ratiii ioiiNly, for tho bcnotlt of thoao who nro
sullVrlii B from debility, norvousnosa , loas of moinory , ;
di iunoHH of ni ght , droWHliivsa,  indigoatlon , irritability , ni)d I
uoix ' ritl proHiratlon of tho Hyttoni , inuapaolty for study , >
itutiinotHS. qr eooioty. and hsiuj oiali-v hkcommi -ikds,ix to I
Yn t t Na Mkn .  , , , A . . l t  , f

" .Mont valuabl e to those who fool an interest in tho sub- t
loeU tr onted of, bhowlii fj  HuH 'orora tho moat oor taln mouna j>.
of r coovorln K perfoot hoalth . "— Moiiioa l Journal ,

Knelot i o two Hta«npn to prepay poatn K O , and addroas Dr.
W. li. MnrHton , Anatoiulonl Museum, 47, JUornon j« Btroot,
OxI 'orU-Htroot , London. ft

ECLECTIC MEDICAL INSTITUTE:
And PRIVATE BATH ESTABLIS HM ENT , lOff , OrontHusHo ll-stroefc , BloomH bury, W.O.—Slm plo and Mod I en ted
VAPOUR * GALVANl Oi and EL EOTRO-OUKMICAT ,BATHS, on iniprovod prl noiplos. For tho extract ion of
Load, Moroury. and othor Minoral a fro m tho body, mid fortho euro or Norvoua , Diabetio , Paralytic, Outuuo outi ,
Hopati e, Spinal , Rh qvvnmtlo Gout , and other diaoaao tt.

Modioal Suporlntondont—JOHN SKHLTON , l iaq.,
M.D. , M.R.O. S., Ku b .For torr us, &o., boo circular sent froo upon roool pt of

nddrous.

RUPTURES.-BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
WHITE'S MOC-MAIN " LEVER TRUSS is

allowed by upwards of 200 Medical Gentlemen to bo
the most effective invention In the curative t rea tment of
Hernia. Tho use of a steel spring (so hurtful iu i t s
effects) iahcrc avoidod. aaoft Bandagobein gworn , round tho
body , while tho requisite resisting power is supplied by tlto
Moc-Main l*ad and Patent Lovor , f i t t in g with so much case
and closeness that it cannot bo de tected , and may bo worn
during Bleep. A descript ive circular may bo had, and th o
Truss (which canno t fall to fit)  forwarde d by post , on t ho
ciroumforeticoof tho body, two inches below the hi p, bclit f r
aont to tho Manufacturer , JOHN WHITE , 2:28, Pioemlill .v ,
London.

Prlco of a singl e truss , lOs., 21s., 26s. 6d. , and 31s. Od. —
Fostn KO Is.

Doublo Truss , 318. Od. , 42a.,and 62s.fld. —Po stapo Is .  8d.
Umbilical Truss , 42s. and 52a.0d. —Postago la. 10il.
Post-onioo ordors to bo made payable to JOHN W H I T  IS ,

Post-oflloo, Piccadilly.
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE-CAPS , &o. ,
M24 Tor VARICOSE VEINS , and all caaoa of WE AK-
NESS and SWELLING of tho LEGS , SPRAINS , AcThey aro porous , light ) in toxturo . aud inexpensiv e and nrodraw n on like an ordinar y stockin g.

PHco from 7a. (id. to 10a, ouch. -—Postnffo Od.
JOHN WHITE M an ufacturer , 228 , Piccadilly, London.

S E H>\61J It E.—A M E RIC AN ' ~T RE A TM EN T. >
TO THE NERVOUS AND DEBILITATED.

0IIARLES WATSON, Member of tho Reformed American ,
Colle ge, U.S. ; tho Society of Medicine , Rouen; tho Na tional ,
Acad emy of Sciences, Paris j and Tallow and Honorary ¦
Vico-Pre sidont of tho Imperial A frican Institute ofFranco, ,
i7, Alfrcd- placo, liodford-a quaro, London , con tinuoa to .
i«.su.e, - oii recei pt of six stamp s , "THE G U I D E  TO SELF '
CURE. "

"Those about enterin g tho Marria ge Statoshould poruso ;
Dr. Wnt son 'Hinvalnablo l i t t lo work , as tho advice ho gives
011 hoal th and dlsoaso rodects much credit upon him as a
sound medical philoso pher. " — Critic

" Tho truoGuido to those whodosiro a spcody andprivate j
euro. "— Unive r si t y  M a g a z i n e .

For Quall lloations vide "Diplomas " and tho " London
M odloaTDIrootory. " 

THE VERY FINEST COLZA OIL
For moderator lamps, selected from choice parcels direct
fro m Lille, 4s. 6d. per gallon. Tallow Store Dips , 7d. per lb.;
ditto Moulds , 8s. per doze n lbs., stored in Marc h last espe-
cially for family use. Household Soaps , 40s., 44s., tos., and
4Ss. per cwt. Delivere d free to any part of, or wi thin tivo
miles of, town , and orders of 51. value railwa y froo to any
par t of England. WH1TMORE and CRADDOClv , 1»5 .
Bishops gate-stroct Within , E.G. , Loi idon , old ser van ts of ,
and Cit y Agents to, Price 's Patent Candle Com pany.

IMPAIRED DIGESTION
Is the certain result of imperfect mastication * ft "d *he
source of an endless train of intern al disorders. Mastica-
tion cannot bo properly performed with unsound teeth ,
and hence the importance of their claims on our attention ,
and the necessity of extreme caution in tlio choice of a pre-
paration which! while it shall cleanse and whiten the
teeth , shall hot injure the delicate surface of the enamel ,
that onco destroyed can never bo repaired , and is cer t ain to
termin ate in dccay. -D'ALTENBURG 'S DENTIFRICE is
an oriental pre paration of groat rarity, possessing extraor-
dinary properties in preserving tho teeth from decay and
fixing them .securely in tho gums, on which also it exercises
a salutary influ ence iu rendering them llrni and healthy.
I ts constant use will  entirely prevent toothache , and pre-
serv e tho tooth sound, win' to , and highly polished to ex-
treme ago ; it speedily removes any discolouration, and
renders tho breath fragrant and puro . Pripo Is. lid . per
box ; free by post for 10 stninps. —D 'Altenbur c and Co., 38a ,
Lamb 's Conduit-street , London.

FORE AND ' PLANTE'S
WINTER HOSIERY of every description , knit ted and
woven. Underclothing for Family use aiid Invalids. . P i  ¦intcU
anil Woven Flannels in great variety .—POPfc and P LAN li.,
Ma nufacturers , 4, Waterloo-place . Pall Mall, London . 

~ POPE AND PLANTE'S
MILITA RY SHIRT , construc ted to tit the fiff«re without
creasing with peculiar accuracy—POP- b and PLAj s J . J - , i,
Waterloo-place , Pall Mall , London. _

¦ 
"~~~ " POPE ANb~PLANTE'S
LADIES ' ELASTIC SUPPO RTING BANDS, for use before
and after Accouchement , admirabl y adap ted for giving em-
ci'entsup por t , and EXTREME LIGH TNESS—a point litt?o
attended , to in the compara tively clumsy contrivances ana
fab rics hitherto employed . Instructions for measurem ent,
with prices , on application , and t he articles sent by post
from the manufacturers and inventors. POPE and
PLANTE , 4. Waterloo-place , Pall Mall. London , S.W.
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WHI^KlES^EQUALISATiqN OF DUTY.
The choicest Scotch and Irish from.14* to 18s; per gallon.
—OWEN and Co., 75, Lower Tha mes-street , London , B.C.,
opposite the Custom House . Shippin g and the Trade
supplied . - ¦ . . ' * _ ; •¦ ' . ' - , :

THE PAST AND THE FUTURE.
HYAM and CO., 86, OXFORD-S TREET, beg.to acknow-
ledge gratefu lly tho encouraging success which has at-
tended their tradin g operation s during the year 1858. So
great has been this success that tho proprietors are led to
augur favourabl y for the year 1859. HYAM and Co., on a
review of their past efforts , congrat ulate themselves oil
the assurance that they have extended the advantages of
their business to the material benefit of the ; public
Nothin g will be wanting on the part of the Pr oprietors to
secure by merit a continuance of support during the year

"CHILDREN , BOYS, AND YOUTHS. .
HYAM and Co. respectful ly invite the attent ion of
parents and guardians to the superior Overc oats , Sleeve
Capes, School Suits* &c, which they have now on stock ,
Style, Serviceableness , and Suitability being admirabl y coni-
bined in these matchless Karm gn1iSi______ ¦

CHILDREN, BOYS. AND YOUTHS.
HYAM and Co; have contribu ted materially to the comfort
and appearance of the Young in the design and make of
their DRESS and UNDRESS JACKETS for Little Boys
and Youths. .A vast yariety .may now bo selected from at
the most economical prices.

CHILDREN , BOYS, AND YOUTHS.
HYAM and Co. are celebrated for the Elegance , Excellcuco,
avid Economy of the HUSSARS and TUNICS which they
fashion, fabricate, and finish in the most approved stylo,
and from the choicest patterns.

CHILDREN, BOYS, AND YOUTHS.
HYAM and Co., in their excellent and diversified
GARMENT S; OE A-PIECE for the-Youn g, have provided
what .was Ions wanting in convenient and becoming Un-
dress for Childre n and Boys. These conjoint Garments
look exceedin gly well, and serve to spare the wear and tear
of other articles of attire. ' ¦ . . . .

SPECIAL CAUTION. ^~
HYAM - arid Co. are not in any way connected with any
other establishments than the following, viz. :—

LONDON— 86, OXFORD STREET, WE ST END.
BIRMINGHAM— 23 and 24, NEW STREET.
LEEDS—4 2, BRIGGATE.

THE P E R FE C T  S U B S TI T U T E
TOR SILVER.

flie REAL NICKEL SILVER , introd uced mor e th an
twenty years ago by WILLIAM S. BURTON , when plated
by the pate nt process of Messrs. Elkiiigton and Co is
beyond all comparison the very best article next to ster -
ling silver that can be employed as such , either usefully
or orn ament ally, as by no possible test can it bo distin-
guished from real silver.

A small useful plate chest , contain ing a set , guaran teed
of Ars t  quali ty for finish and durabi lity, as follows :—

I pidtlle or ITbrr.d or I I
Old Silver , llrunsnick King ', W il ilarrPatleru.| Pattern. | Pattern . | Pattci s.

£ s. d. £ s. d .\~£ s. dJ -* s. d.
12 Table Forks ! 1.18 0 -2 8 0; 3 0 O j 3 10 0
12 Table Spoons ..... ; 1 18 0 2 8 0 . 3 0 0[ 3 XO 0
12 Dessert Fork s ....: 1 10 Oi 1 10 0j 2 2 0, 2 10 0
12 Dessert Spoons ; 1 10 0| 115 0 2 2 0 2 10 0
12 Tea Spoons 0 18 0. I 4 0 l io o! 1 18 0
6 Egg Spoons,gilt bowls...... . 0 12 0; 0 15 O 1 0* i>H o 1 1 0
2 Sauce Ladles .. 0 V 0 0 8 G : o iO (5; 0 l« o
1 Gravy Spoon 0 8 0 . 0  11 0. 0 i3 0 0 10 Q
2 Salt Spoons , gilt bowls ... 0 4 0. 0 5 0 0  G o  0 7 G
1 Musta 'rd Spoon, gilt bowl. 0 2 0 0  2 0 ; 0 3 0 0 3 a
1 Pair of Sugar Tongs 0 3 0 0 3 «.) ' 0 5 0 0 7 0
1 Pair of Fish Car vers......... 1 4 0 1 7 0. 1 12 0 1 13 0
1 Butter Knife ....;.. 0 3 0  0 5 9, 0 7 0  0 8 0
1 Soup Lndlo 0 13 0 017 C 1 0 0  1 i o
1 Sugar Sifter 0 4 0 . 0  .4 0; o 5 0 u s (5

Total... 11 I t  G 11 11 3 17 14 it 21 4 9
Any artic le to be had singly at the same prices. Air oak

chest to conta in the above , and a relative number of
knives , &.C., 2Z.15s. Tea and Coffee Sets , Cruet , and Liqueur
Frames , Waiters , Candlesticks , &c , at proportionate pri ces.
All kinds of replating done by the patent process.

I^UTLERY, WARRAN TED — The most va-
\J ricd Assortme nt Of TABLE CUTLERY in tlx; world ,
all warranted, is ON SALE at WILLIAM S. BURTON'S ,
at prices that are remune rative only because , of tlie large- .
ness of the sales. 3.J- inch ivory-handled table knivos , with
high shoulder s, 12s. Gd; per dozen ; desserts to ma .tcli , l<i s.;
if to balance , Cd. per dozen extra r carvers , 4s. Stl. .pur pair;
larger sizes, from 20s. to 27s. 6d. per dozen ; extra lino ivorv ,
33s. ; if with silver ferrules , 40s. to 50s. ; white bone tablo
knives, Cs. per dozen ; desserts ,. 5s.; carvers, 2s. 3d- per
pair ; black horn tablo knives , 7s. 4d. per dozen ; desserts ,
6s. i carvers , 2s. fid. ; black woodrhaudled ta ble kuivi s and
forks , Cs. per dozen ; 1 able steels , from Is. eiieh. The largest
stock in existence of' plated dessert knives and l'orks , in
cases and otherwise, and of the new plate d lish carvers.

DISH COVERS AND HOT ' WATER
DISHES , in every material , in great va riety, and of

the newest and most recherche patterns. Tin dish covers ,
7s. 6d. the sot of six ; block tin , 12s. 3d. to -17a. flu- si>t of
six ; elegant modern patterns , 85s, Gil. to 02s. (id. tlie set ;
Britannia metal , with , or-without.silve r plate d handles ,
•il. 11s. to 61. 8s. the set- ; Sheffield plated , 10/. to K> / . los.tli e
set ; block tin hot water dishes , wit h wells for gravy , 1:1s. to
J$Os. ; Britannia metal , 22is. to 77s. ; clcctro-plnted on nickel ,
full size, 11/. 11s.

WILLIAM S. BURTON'S GENERAL
FURNI SHING I RONMONGERY CATA LOG Hi!

may be had gratis , and free bv post. It contains upwa rds
of 400 Illust ration s of his i l l i ini ted Stock of Elect ro and
Sheffield Pl ate , Nickel Silver and Britann ia Metal u-nmls,
pish Covers and Hot-water Dishes , Stoves , JVudt is ,
Marble Chimn ey-pieces , Kitchen Ran ges, Lamps , t.'nse-
l iers , Tea Urns and Kottlcs , Toa Trays , Clocks, Tii bli. - Out-
lory, Baths and Toilot Waro , Turner y, Iron an d lira ** lii d-
atoads , Bedding, Bed 'Hanging, &c.&c. ,with Lists of Pric es ,
and Plans of the Sixt een large " Show Rooms, at H'.i , Oxf o rd -
strcot , W.; 1, lA , 2, and 3, Nowman- strcet ; and l , .r> , and
G. Porr y 's place, London. —Eb ' TABLISH KD lti -Jo.

ECONOMY,
A 10-gallon cask (equal to 5 dozens) of the finest SOUTH
AFRICAN SHERRY , for four guineas, or 20s. per dozen;
best Port , 24s. nor dozen. Cask or bottle , and case in-
cluded. Three dozens carria ge free. Cash. —-HENEKEYS ,
ABBOTT, and CO-, Importers , 22 and 23, High Holborn.
Established 1831. 

HENEKEYS' COGNAC,
A. pure French Bran dy, pale or brown, 20s. par gallon , 42s.
per dozen. Packa ges to bo returned within throe months ,
or charged Is. per gallon. Six gallons , tho cask included
and carria ge paid.

HENEKEYS' LONDON BRANDY,
Palo or brown , 14a. por gallon , 30a. per dozen. Thr ee dozens

carria ge free.

HENEKEYS' LONDON GIN,
As from the still, and the stron gest allowed, eweofc or dry,
128. per gallon , 203. por dozen, Six gallons , tho cask in-
cluded and carriage paid. Country orders must contain a
remittance.

HENEKEYS' PRICES CURRENT OF WINES
AND SPIRITS

SontjpoBt froo on application.—HBNE KEYB, ABBOTT,
and OXX, Gra y's lnn Dja tUtor y, 82 and 23, High Holborri ,
W.O. Batabltohed 1981. , 

THE 35s . INVERNESS WRAPPERS,
THE 50s. TWEED SUITS , & THE 16s. TROUSERS,

ARE all made to Order from the New SCOTCH
CHEVIOT, all Wool Tweeds^ of Winter substances ,

thorou ghly shrunk , by B. BENJAMI N , Merchant and
Family Tailor, 74, Regent-street , W. Patterns and Designs,
with directions for Measureme nt , sent free. The TWO
GUI NEA DRESS or FR OCK COAT, the GUINEA DRESS
TROUSERS , and the HALF GUINEA WAISTCOATS.

N.B.—A perf ect fit guaranteed.

DEANE'S TABLE CUTLERY
Celebrated for more than 150 years, inaiutainsan unri vallM
reput ation for cheapness and llrst-rnto quality. Tlio»iui -k js
most extensive and complete, includin g tlio Hurst t rans-
parent Ivor y Handles at 32s. per U07.011, choice- dit t « ' Itnlnnco
Handles fro m 22s. por dozen , medium d itto Balan ce Mnn-
dles (an oxccodhigly cheap and servicea ble famil y iirtUMe ),
10s. por dozen ; also Bono, Horn , Stn K, am .}, every vnr i ' 1 ' .v 01
mounting; all warranted. Platod Dossert , Knivus nnd I'ni' Ks,
with Silver , Pearl , Ivory , and Platod HwhI Ich , in cast s of
12, IS , or 24 paira , also plated Fialj ont iiiK Knive s from -las.
por dozen . Silver and Plated FUli Carvers of tl iu nowest
and most elegant designs always in stock . —L ondon n;r <niis
for Messns. Joseph Rodgors and Sons ' celobrttte d cutl ery.

DEANE and Go. '* Qonoral FurnishliiB Ironni mitror y
WarchoM8O3 <oponii )R to tho 3Io»umciU ), J.ondon Jiri ilgo.
Established a.d. 1700.

SANCTITY OF THE GRAVE COMBINED
WITH ECONOMY OF CHARGE.

T H E  L O N D ON  N E C R O P O L I S,
X or WOKIN Q OEM ETJ3RY. is situated within an easydistance from town , by South-western Railway, starting

from tho Company 's private station in Westminster Bridge -road.
This Cemetery Is of a dry sandstone formation , and hoextensive that over-crowding or desecration of tho dead byafter removal is impossible in it. Indeed itis expressly stipu-lated by tho act under which this Comoter y wna 6sto,bllahodthat a separ ate gravo should bo pr ovided for each inter-ment , which should not aftorwarda bo roopo nod except atthe expre ssed desire of the friends of tho deceased , for thoPMr posoof depositing tho remains of anothor naorabor of
Tho London Npor opolls Oorapnny nndortalc o tho entire.arrangooionta bonnc oted with tho interment of the (loadat less than half tho charges ordinarily lriourrod. Theyoifor seven distinct scales of oliar gos from which to select.Four of those var y from 111. 4b. to 71. lOs,, tnol udin g oofllu.furniture. &o., and tho oomploto por forma noo of tho funoralfrom the house to tho station , and thonco to tho Co'motory .The pth or th roo var y from 91, IBs.  to SI. ffs., and iuolucKoooflln and all undertakin g oxpensoa , dispensing only wit hthe funoral cortege from tho house to tho station.Qhlof Offlco, % Xancastor-plt vco, Btr aud; W.0.

BRECKNELL S SKIN SOAP,
The bost for produohi ff a olear and houlth y 

^
ill l« .. il / i vpaokets of four tablotH or eight ) squnroH. Brouki mll » ¦(¦-il -

oorlno Soap, for iiho whon tJ»o hU Iii . « »¦;>'' « » »{' « J ! * vi- l tpaokots of four lanlot a, 1h. fld. -HlUi OKN MLL. TU }W -«.
anU SONS, manur aoturorH of , Wnx. 8|ionnao< »H , M i » '<
Ooro poHllo, and Valj ow Ouudlos to Iior Mn josl y i «K « M l?
Prioo 'S X'atont Oaudlo Oom imiiy, doaio rn 11 all ctlmi • '" » 'y
Caudl es, all kinds of houMuh nld aiid to lot Ho»i'» . ' '
Ool/.n, Sporm, Vogotablo , nnd oM ior Lam p OIU , iui. '' '",'•
}}1, Haymai 'kdt i , JVoiiU on.-N.U. Maoli tnblol anU sqwu o W
ut aujned wltU tUo namo of ••JUrook uoll. "

SOHO LOOKING-GLASS MANUFACTORY.
20, Soho-squaro , Lond on. —K utablbhod 20yonrs .— 'rl )o Pro-
prietor bogs to oall tho atten tion of tlio PM h'llo t o t jo
following very rocUiced Llat of 1'ij cos for LOOKl ^M-
QLASSBS, of suporl or quality, littoa in oarel 'ully »»»»«•
faoturod carved and gilt frames ;—¦
Slsso of Glass. Outsldo Bloasuro of Frani o. 1' rloo .
4,0 by 30 in. 01 in. wldo by 3$) In. high from a/ . l" n.on i'H '
40 by 30 in. 48 In. wldo by OS in. Iil gli from «'• «'* ( 'liC •
00 by 40 in, R2 in. wldo by GO In. hig h from 0{. (>« ¦ <'»« •
63 by 43 In. 05 In. wldo by fll> in. high from 71. . 7k - «»<-' •
00 by 40 in. 8tf in. wiUo by 00 in. high from »{• «•"*• «'l« •
00 by 48 In. 02 In. wldo by 74 lu. hgU from H» {. «»• «» •
70 by 00 in. 6J , In . wido by 81 la. high, fro m l i t -  on. cnoU,

Maho gany dressing and ohoval fflassos, P " (l . (iorl }!"p
u9>

girandoles, pioturo frames, &c , ut oquall y modora to pritoa .
Morohants and shippers supplied by special contnu' t.

VISIT THE CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT OF
LAWRENCE HYAM,

MERCHANT CLOTHIER AND MANUFACTURE R,
CITY— 30, Gracec hurch-street , VTnxrnmvrWES T—189 and 190, Tottenh am-court-road , J *jy Jx y ww •

In tho READY-MADE DEPARTMENT , such an im-
mense assortment of MEN'S , BOYS' , and YOUTHS '
CLOTHING , consistin g of garmonts of tho most novel ,
durable, and elegant designs, can rarel y bq seen. Tho
Public will effoot a groat savin g, the prices being based on
the most economical principles , consistent with sterling
quality—the only tost of cheapness.

BOYS' AND JUVEN ILE DE PARTMENT. —Nothing
can exceed the variot yan d novelty of design in this depart-
ment. For the winter season , such an immense assortm ent
is provided as to exceed all L. II YAM'S former efforts. The
prices , as usual, are framed upon the most economic scale ,
and have only to bo Been to ensure that patronago which
their intrinsic merits so Wojl deserve

The ORDERED DEPARTMENT contains a magnificent
assortment of evory novelty for the season. Tho Art istes;
who are celebrated for reflned ta sto and stylo, are guaran-
tees for a good (It. Economy is tho loading feature

CLERICAL and PROFESSIONA L MEN are specially
invited, the Black and Mixture Cloths being of a FAST
DYE* An ordered Suit of Black for 32. 3s. Also tho cele-
brated SEVENTEEN SHILLING TRO USERS in great
variety.

L. HYAM marks every Garment , in PLAIN FIGU RES ,
from which no deviation is made ; and no garment need
bo kept , when seen at homo, if not satisfactory, but can boexchanged within any reasonable timo , if returned in good
condition.

WINES FBOM SOUTH AFRICA . .
DENMAN,

IN TRODUCER of the SOUTH AFRICAN
PORT, SHERRY , &o., 20s. per dozen , bottles included.
A-PINT ^SAMPLE OF BACH FOR 84. STAMPS.

Wine in Cask forwa rded to any Railway Station in England.
Extract from the Lancet, Jul y 10th , 1858. _

The Wnras oB South Abbioa .-̂ " we have visited Mi-.
Debtmah 's Stores , selected in all eleven samples of wine, and
bave subjected them to careful anal ysation. Our examina-
tion has extended to an estimatio n of their bouquet and .
flavour , their acidit y aud sweetness , the amount of wine
stone , the stren gth in alcohol , and particularly to their
purity. We have to state that these Wines, though brandied
€0 a much less extent than sherries , are yet on the average
nearly as strong ; that they are pure, wholesome, and per -
fectly free from adulter ation. Indeed , considering the^ 

low
price at which they are sold, their qualit y is remarkable. '

EXCELSIOR BRANDY, Pale or Brow n, 15s. per gallon,
•or SOs. per dozen .

Terms Cash. Countr y orders must contain a remittance
Ooss Cheques—" Bank of London." Priced Lists , with Dr
Hassatl' s Analysis, forwarded on application. —J AMES L
DENMAN , 65, Fenchurcli-street , corner of Railwa y-place
Tjnndon .

WINE AT HALF DUTY.
QUALITY AND ECONO MY COMBINED .

South Afri can Por t and Sherry.... 20s. and 24s. per doz.
South African Made ira and Amontillado ... .24s. per doz.

Pure, full body, with fine aroma.
" Messrs. Brown and Brough's Wines prove, upon trial ,

that they are richer and finer- flavoured than much of the
forei gn wines ;"—Vide John Bull, Nov. 13, 1858. . ,

"C hemical anal ysis b-as proved Messrs. Brown . and
Brough's Wines to be free from all adul teration , and ex-
perience attests them to be both salutary, and agreeable to
the palate. "—Vide Medical Circnlan Nov. 1,7, 1858.

Delivered free to any London Railway Terminus .
Terms Cash. Countr y Orders must contain a remittance.

BROWN and BROUGH , Wine and Spirit Importers , 29,
Strand, W.C, and 24, Crutched-friars , City.

WINE NO LONGER AN EXPENSIVE LUXURY.
Our superior SOUTH AFRICAN POR T, SHERRY ,
MADEIRA , &c-, in brilliant condition ; 20s. per dozen.

"I find your wine to be pure and unadultera ted.¦¦ - . •.
¦ ¦ ¦¦¦¦

. , " Ht. Lexhebt , M.D., London Hospital ."
Pint Sample of either ,' Twelye Stamps. Terms—Cash or

Reference. Delivered free to any London Railway Ter-
minus. 

¦. - ¦ ¦ '¦ ¦ .
The Analysis of Dr. Letheby sent free on application .

Colonial Brandy, 15s. per Gallon. — WELLER and
HUGHES. Wholesale Wine and Spirit Importers , 27,
Grutched-friars , Mark-lane , London, E.G.

MALMSEY.
24s. per doz.. Cash. —This delicious wine may bo obta ined
at the above extraordinar y low price , from the importers ,
HARRINGTON, PARKER, and Co-, 5&, Pall-mall , S-W .

ALLSOPP S PALE ALE IN IMPERIAL PINTS.
HARRiNGTON, PARKER, and CO. are

now deliverin g the October Brewi ngs of the above
celebrat ed Ale. Its sur passing excellence is vouched for
by the highest medical and chemical aut horities of the day.
Supplied in bottles , also in casks of 18 gallons and upwards ,
by ifAB-RINGTO Ni PARKER , and CO., Wine and Spir it
Merchants, 54, Pal l-Mail.

CADIZ.
A PTJRE PALE SHERRY , of tho Amontillado character ,
38s. per dozen, Cash. We receive a regular and direct ship-
ment of thia fine Wine.

HENRY BRETT and Co., Importers ,
Old Furnival' s Distillery, Holborn , E.O._ 

opoRTO 
—

AN OLD BOTTLED PORT of high character , 48s. per
dozen , Cash . This genuine Wine will bo much approved.

HENRY BRETT and Co., Importers,
Old Furnival' s Distiller y, Holborn , B.C.

THE EXPANSIBLE RESPIRATOR,
Variable instantaneously to any of four stages, from a
warmin g power of 40 deg. down to 15 deg, A paper , de-
scribing the princi ples and right uso of proper Respirators.andospo,qially of this rooont and import ant improveme nt,
by tho original Inventor pif tfr o Respirato r, Mr. Jof froys,may bo obtaHnod by post from If. E. Porolval , Mana ger ,

Chief Offl oo, 25, Buoklora bury, London ; and of thQ
Agents ovorywhore. ^MmwM . . .  I
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- ivjAPPIN'S DRESSlNa CASES AND

TRAVELLI NG BAGS.
^atjp tN BROT HER S, Manufa cturers 

by Special Ap-

^ment t<?tho Queen' are the only Sheffield Makers who
^m i? the consumer in London . Their Londo n Show
supply the °onsun iw WI LLIAM-S TREET , London
Mf ' ofnt^nbv farYhe largest STOCK OF DRESSING
£$ES andK iJs'afidGentlf men 's TRAVELLING BAGS

^
tuL World , each Article being manufacture d under their

° ÎApFlN"s
e
Gufnea DRESSING CASE , for Gentlemen.

HATPIN 'S TWo Guinea DRE SSING CASE , in solid

^fflte s' TRAVE LLING and DRESSING BAGS, from

2aiSvSo ..from3n2, to 8ot . .
Messrs. MAPPIN invite Inspection of their extensive

Stock, which is complete with every Variety of Stylo and

^wstly Book of Engravings , with Prices at tached , for-
warded by post on receipt of 12 Stamps.

MAVPIN BROTHERS , ,̂ TT ^̂ TflT ftiid 68. KING WI LLIAM-STREET , CIT Y, LONDON.
Man ufacto ry—Queen 's Cuti -ebt Works. Sheffiei-i».

MAPPIN'S " SHILLING" RAZORS.
Warra nted good by the Makers. Shave well for Twelve
Month s witho ut Grindin g. _

MAPPIN 'S 2s. RAZO US shave well for Three Years.
MAPP IN'S 3s. RAZ 0RS (suitable for Hard or Soft

Bear ds) Shave well for Ten Years.
MAPP IN BROTH ERS , Queen 's Cutler y Works, Sheffield ;

and 67, King William-street , City , London ; where tlio ¦
largest Stock of Cutlery in the World is kept.

THE PEN SUPERSEDED.
The most elegan t , .easy, and best , method of markin g ;

Arms , Crests , Names , or Initialson Linen , Cotton , Books , or j
other articles , without the ink spreading or fadin g, is j
with the INCORROD IBLE ARGENTINE PLA TES. Any !
person can use them with the greatest ease. Names (any ¦
Style), 2s. ; In itials , I s. 6d. ; Crest , 4s. ; Numbers per set , Is. ;
6d., "sent post fre e on receipt of stamps by the inventors ,
P. WH ITEMAN & Co- , Engravers, &a, JO, Little Queen- !
street , Lincoln 's Inn-lields , W.C. A name plato engraved j
any style . Is: ; 100 superior cards , thin or thick , 2s., or 50 i
for Is. : sent post free ;- unequalled at the price?. I

A 

PATEN T CORN FLOUR ,
with BROW N and POLSON 'S nam e,

has now the annexed trade mark on each packet.
For Puddings, Custards , &c, preferred to the best Arrow-

roo t' and unequalled as a Diet for infanta and Invalids.
The Lancet says, " This is superior to anything of the kind
known ."—See Reports—a lso from Drs. Hassal l, Letheby,
a'nd Mus pratt. / >

Sold by Grocers , Chemists, &c, at 8d. per 16 oz .packet .
Paisley, Manchester , Dublin, and 23, Ironmonger -lane,

London. ' ¦ . 4 ¦

CAUTION TO HOUSEHOLDERS,
Bankers , Merchants, and Public Offices. The Pat ent NA-
TIONAL and DEFIANCE LOCKS can be had only of F.
PUCK RIDG E, 52, Strand , near Charin e-cross. These Locks
are important for theirsecurity against burglars and thieves,
as evidenced in the fraudulent attem pt to pick it at the
Crystal Palace, in August, 1854, by John Goater , foreman
tp Messrs. Chub b, for th e REWARD of 200 Guineas. See
Pamphlet and Descript ion , to be had gratis . Fire and
Thief proof Iron Safes , Plate and Jewel Chest s, Deed, Cash ,
and DespatchBoxes, Embossin g Dies,&c. Warranted Street?
Door Lat ches, 178; Cd. each.

THE WESTMINSTER Bjsyu&W .
NEW SERIES .

No. XXIX. JANUARY , 1859. Price 6s.
• CONTENTS :
[ ¦ ' I. Eeform of Paelumest.

II. This Religious Policy op Atjbtbia.
' III. The Saxitak y Condition of the Aemt.

IV. Chlorofo rm and other Anaesthetics;
V. Spiritua l Destitution in England.

' VI. Carl yle's Histor y of Friedrich the Second.
VII - Becent Cases of Witchcraft .
Contem porar y Lrr EJOATCBE :—1. Theology and Philo-

sophy. — 2. Politics . Sociology, Voyages, and Travels -—
3. Science.^4. Histo ry and Biography. —5. Belles Lettres

! and Art.
Londo ii: John Cha pman, 8, King •William-street , Strand.

B L A C K W O O D ' S  M A G A Z I N E
For JANUA B.Y, 1859. No. DXIX. Price 2a. 6d-

contents :
What will he do with it ? By Pisistratus Caxto x

Part the Last.
BVRMAH AND THE BURMKSE.
A Cruise in Ja panese Wat Srs. Part II.
How to boil Peas.
An Angling Saunter in Sutherland .
The Field of Towtton Moor.
Pofl-lak Literatur e—The Periodical Press .
The Royal Proclamation to India.
"William Biackwood and Sons . Edi nbur gh and London

HARVEY'S FISH SAUCE.
Notice of Injunction . The admirers of this celebrated Fish
Sauce are" particularly requested to observe that none is ge-
nuine but that which bears the back label with the name of
William Lazenb y , as well as the front label signed
" Elizabeth Lazenbv,"and that for further security, on the
neck of every bottle of the Genu ine Sauce will henceforwar d
appear an additional label , printed in green and red , as
follows:— " This notice will be affixed to Lazenby 's Harvey 's
Sauce , prepare d at the original wareh ouse, in addi t ion to
the well-known labels , which are pro tected againstiinita tion
by a perpetual injunction in Chancery of 9th Jul y, 1858."
(!, Edwards- street , PortnianTSqUare, London. .

DITBLIN TTNIVERSITf MAGAZI HE,
No. 313. JANUARY, 1859.

Dr. Arnold. . Periwi gs and Petticoats. By
Carlyle 's Fr ederic k the Great . T. Irwin. •
Ger ald Fitzgerald , " The Wilhelm Tell . By Professor

Chevalier ." . By Charles de Vericour.
Lever. Par t XIII. Things New and Old.

The Gr eat Duke at the. The Lilliput of the Corniche.
Sculptor 's. I Our Forei gn Courier. No.VIL

A Br itish Straw upon au : M. de. Montalembert on the
Indian Stre am. ' Indian Debate.
Dublin : Alex. Thom and Sons ; London : Hurst and

Blackett .

EPPS'S COCOA.
ETPS , HOMOEOPATHIC CHEMIST , Lon -

don. — lib. and J ib. packets , Is. Cd. and 9d.—Thi s ex-
cellent production , originally prepared for the special use
of hqin .icopathic patients , having been adopted by the gene-
ral public , can now be had of tlie principal grocers- Each
packet is labelled James Epps , homoeo pathic chemist ,
London . ¦ .

This day , No. Xlil., New Series , price 3s. 6d.,

THE JOTJRNAX OF PSYCHOLOGICAX
MEDICINE.

Edited by FORBES WINSLOW, M.D., D.C.L., Oxou.
CONTENTS :

Psychological Quarterly Retro spect.
Art . 1. Literary Fools—Bluet D'Arberes.¦ 2. On Puerperal Insanity.

-.3. Psychology of Kant.
4. On the Obscure Mental Disorders of Criminals.
5. The Statistics of: Justice.
6. On Convulsion..
7. On the S$ate and Condition of Lunacy in Ireland.
8. Don Quixote—A Psychological Study.
9. On the Insanity of Children.

Reviews.
Plea of Insanity—Trial for Murder.

London : John Cht jechili. , New Burlin gton-street;

EXCURSIONS in SOUTH WALES , ILL USTRATED.

THE ART-JOURNAL FOR JANUARY
(Price 2s. 6d.) commences a new Volume : it contains Engravings from the following Pictures in the Royal Col lections ;—
" The Marmozettosi" by Sir E. Landseer , R. A., and "¦ Gi l Bias at Pennaflor ," by D. Ma clise, R.A. ; aud also an Engraving
from the Bas-relief , by F. M. Miller, entitled " Emily and the White Doe of Rylstbne. " .

The principal literar y contributions of the Number arc :—"Hogarth in London Streets ," by G. Walter Thornbury ;
" Excursions in South Wales ; Part I.—The Wye-, fro m Ross to MOn mouth/' by Mr. and Mrs . S. O- Hall , illustrated ;
"On Domestic Games and Amusements iii the Middle Ages : Part I . -The Game of Chess ," by T. Wright , F.S.A., illus-
trat ed; " British Artists : their Style and Chara cter : No. U-^-Louis Hngho ," i l lustrated : " Tombs of Bri tish Artists:
No. 11—J. Nollekens," by F. W. Eairholt. F.S.A. , illustrated ; " The "Royal Scottish ' Academy ;" " The New Foreign
Ofllec ;" " EnRland iii the Olden Time ," illustra ted ; " Rubens and his Scholars ," by F. W. Fairholt , V.S.A., illustrated ;
" Photographic Apparatus ;" " Tho Terra Cot ta Works of J. Pulham , Broxbou rne," illustrated ; " Memoir of T. UwinS,
E.A.," " riio Eugi^avings at Kensing ton Museum ," " British Museum Novelties," &c. &c.

VIRTUE AND CO., 25, PATERN OSTER-ROW.

1 0 XQ LETTS'S DIARIES, ALMANACS,
rff Vi i * i*0''^^^ *0 ftU ¦ Oallinga, Profoaulons , orTra,d08, hii above ioo VARIBTIB8 of Siao and Worm, atfromStaponco to ^ourfceon ShUJlivfa oaoh, na woU «w DeaorU)fcivo
Sr̂ T^Sfi!/ G«AW|i may Ua obtained at AN*" UOOK-SELLB&'tf ju the W««i3ow.. LBXTO aud Co., 8, RoyalHxoiiaugOa

LIVING CELEB RITIES.
bA lK!?»tf Photographl o Portraits, by MAULL jvndPOLYBLANK, prlco 6s. each. Tho number for J/AK VARYoontatns

JOUN B. BUOKSTONE. Esq., with a Memoir.
1?7At PlooadlUy t Mid W. Kmx and 0?., l̂ oWafcroot.

T H E  C R I T I C ;
WEEKIA'JOURNAL of LITE RATURE, ART, SCIENCEand tho DRAMA, is now published every Saturday, prj co
*d ,, stamppd 5d. The Orixio contains Rovj owa of all thocurrent Literature of tho Wook, Homo and Foroigu, j n-eludins Frcnolh Gorman , Italian , Solavonio, and Oriental,Arolwologioal , Soiontido, Artistic, Musical and DramaticSummaries. RoportB of tho Loarnod Sooiotios. LoadinwArtiolcB upon Litorary aud Artisti c topios, and all thoLiterary, SoientiUo, and Artistlo News of tho Week, ThoOuiTio may be- obtained through the trado, or ordereddlroot from tho Oflleo, 20, Easox-street , Strand, W.O.

This day, price One Shilling,

THE PHARMACEUTICA L JOURNAL ,
No. 211,

CONTAINING THB
TRANSACTIONS OF THE PHARMACEUTICAL '

SOCIETY.
Contents :—The Progress of the Medical Council—Re-gistration—Tho General Interests of the Profession—ThoPharinacopoeia-:English Prescriptions—The Battle of the—opathies-Juvenile Associations -The Bradford PoisoningCase ; Result and Moral—Speculation in Poisoning andAdulteration—Transactions of the Pharmaceutical Society

— Pharmaceutical Meeting — Spermaceti Ointment—OnDecimal Weights-Correspondence relating to tho BritishPharmacopoeia— Provincial Transactions —Minera l Pig-ments—On tho British Lichens, their Characters and Uses—Original and Extracted Articles — Study — MolecularMotion—On tho Equivalents of the Simple Bodies—NowSubmarine Cable— The Now Medical Act—Tho Preparationof Spermaceti Ointment—White or Marbled Castile Soap P—Liquid Coclnnoal—Tho Insuranoo of Chemists' Stock--Tho Poisonings at Bradford—Poisoning by Dover's Powdor .
VOLUME XVII. may bo had in boards, as well as thepreceding volumes, price 12s. 6d. each.
London; Jons OnaKcniix . Now Burlington-street :Maclaciij, an and Sxewabt, Edinburgh j and JPanwiit and

VyO' i j JUOllll*

WORKS OF THE PRESENT SEASON
1M CIKCULATION AT

MU DIE'S SELECT LIBRARY.

What will ho do with i t?  Ursula ; a Talc of Country Life. Tho Two Sicilies,by Julia Kavann gh .
1000 C(>2>ie$. l oon Copi es, 500 Copies.

Carlylo 's Fricdricli thy Second. King 's Italian Vnl N-ys of tho Ali>s. Livingstono 's Travels in Africa.
1*00 Copies. 500 Copies. 3000 Conies.

Mnsson 's Life and Times of Milton. Agnes llopctouu , by Mrs. Olipha nt . Winter Evenings , by Loitch Ritchie.
Ellls's Visits to Mad agascar. Life of M. A. Shimmolpcnninck. Do Quiuc y 's Leaders in Literature.
Tho Scouring of tho Whito Horse. Buckle 's Civiliza tion in England. Frocr 's Henry tho Third of Franco.

1000 Cop ies. 000 Conii 's. 500 Copies.
Life of Douglas Jorrold. Muirhead' a Life of James Watt. Wilkinson on Colour and Tasto.
Hodson 'a Twolvo Years in Indin. Gootho .s Solids , by Aytoun and Martin. LioblR 's Chom istr y.—Neto Edition.
Blakosloy 's Rcuidence in Alfjoria. Sttiphon hanjjton , by M. F. Tuppor. Deborah' s Diar y.- Tho Daj'S of Old.
Lifo of Thomas Uwins, M.A. Portor 'a Kiu K lits of Malta. Blollhauscn 's Central America.
Dorn ,n*s Pictures and Panels. Father and JJnu plucr , by F. Bro mor. Walmsloy 'a Algeria. . Noel's India.Forster 's Biograplj lcal Essays. Jones 's Naturalist' s Aquavivarium. Gullick and Tlmbs on Painting.
Mansol' si Bampton Lccturoa. Rawlin son 's HorodotiiH. Eric. Southoy 's Life of Weslpy. —2Sraw Edit.Bar on Aldorson 's Life and CImrgos. Por tor 'M Hand Hook to Palestine, Now York to Delhi.--—Roos's Lucknow.Snnford 'M Histori cal Studios. Tl\o Laird of Norlaw —- Rita . Krig htwoll' a Life of Linii nsns.Colotta 's History of Naples.; , Woman 's Sphoro and Work , t»y Landols, Gladsto ne 's Studios of Homor.wuor taon 's Lectures and Addrcssos. Mullor 'ct Llturat uro of Groeco. Morley 'a Bartholomew Fair ,
WfO In a Moravi an Sottloniout. Guthrio 'a Iuhoritanoo of the Saints. Lowos 's Soa-Sido Studios ,
ragot'a JNodos on Macau lay and Ponn. Dasont' s Tales from tho Norso. Phantaatoa. —¦—Cecil' s Pooms.Domonooh 's Travels in Texas. Tho 1'ort Roynllxts. — .Vow Edi tion. Urialmout' s LJfo of AVolliugton.Bleoinan'a Travob throuKb Oudo. Willca 's Three ArchblahopH. Gubblu 's Siego of Luok now.

f
lno Meiiui p Annals. ——Andromodn. TomosV American in  Japan. Forrostor 's Corsica and Sardinia ,oraal na of Sir Humphry Davy. A 11 lnttm '» Tour in Sweden. Maiden Siators. An Old Debt ,

rpuao'u History of En gland. Tlio Unproluotod Ftuiwilos in Sicily. Symouds 'a Curloaitioa of Food.OgUvio's Jlas tor Uui ldor 'M Plan. Dr. Tliorno. Maud Jllii R loy. Aftoriioon of Unmarried Life.
Rio of Honry S. Polohampton. Miirtlncau 'H Studies of Chrisiiunity. Miller 's Oruiso of tho Botsoy .
Mwavan's Auvontu rou in India. Wala 'a Journey tluo North , Oooko 'o Lottors from China.
"ftftong a'B Llfo in Piedmont. Tru st inul Triiil , 1> .V Mary Hmvitt , Whito 's Mouth in Yorkshire.
Mio of tho Oouutosu liouuoval. Von TemjmUy 'H Travels in Mexico. Twtnln g 'a Locturos on Plant s.KQlIy 'ti Lifo in Victoria. ' Baillic 'a Mcmolra of ttnint AuH uatiuc. Esaays , by Dr. John Urown.

Prc sh Copios of eacli of tho abovo anil ovory other roocnt AVork of ncUnowloilgod merit and gonoral inte res t in
JIl STORY, BlOOKAPIIV , lilCI.IOION , l'lULO aOIMIV , Tlt .VVKU , ail(l tllO lIlGUJKK QlJtAtl QV FlCTIOX , COUtillUO to l>0
ndded as frcoly as Subscribora may require them.

Tho present rate of increase exceeds ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND VOLUMES per Annum.

SINGLE SUBSCRIPTION, ONE GUINEA PER ANNUM,
*int"Ol«as Country Subscription, Tico Guineas au d upwa rds, according to tho number of Volumes required,

CHARLES EDWARD MUDIE , NEW OXFORD STREET, LONDON, AND CROSS STREET,
MANCHESTER,
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HURST AND BLACKETT 'S NEW WORKS.

Now ready, price 5s, elegantly bound and illustrat ed
JOHN HALIFAX , GENTLEMA N ; formine

the Second Volunie of Hubst and Bi,acket>t's Standabd Librar y of Chea p Editions ob PopularModern Wokks. ^^ ulab

WI NT EE E V E N I N  G S. By LEITCH
RI TCHIE. 2 vols., with illustrations , 213.

ONWARDS. By the Author of " Anne
Dysart. " 3 vols.

"One of the best of tho new novels."—Examiner.

STEPHAN LANGTON. By MAB.TIN F.
TUPPE R, D.O.L., F.R.S., Author of " Proverbi al Phi -losophy." 2jvols., with fine Engra vings, 21s.

" An ad mirable romance by a very clever writ er. "—Pos t.

EPISODES OF FRENCH HISTORY. By
Miss PARDOE * 2 vols., with Illust rations , 21s. (Nextweek.}

Hurst and Blackett , 13, Great Marlboro u^h-stro et.

BOOKS FOR PEESENTS

WORDSWORTH'S POEMS.

WORDSWORTH'S POETICAL WORKS. In
eix volumes, foolscap 8vo, price 30s. cloth.

WORDSWORTH'S POETICAL WORKS. In
six pockiet volumes, price 2Is. oloth

WORDSWORTH'S POETICAL WORKS. In
one volume, 8vo, with Portrai t and Vignette , price 20s.
cloth.

%* These are the only complete editions of this poet's
works published .

WORDSWORTH'S PRELUDE ; or, Growth
of a Poet's Mind . An Autobio gra phical Poem. In one
volume, foolscap 8vo, pripe 6s. cloth.

WORDSWORTH'S EXCURSION. A Poem.
In one volume, foolscap 8vo, price 6s. cloth.

THE EARLIER POEMS OF WILLIAM
WORDS WORTH . In one volume, foolscap 8vo, pric e
68. cloth.'

SELECT PIECES FROM THE POEMS OF
WILLIAM WORDSW ORTH . In one volume, illus-
trated by Woodcuts , price 6s. cloth, gilt edges.

ROGERS'S POEMS.
ROQERS'S POEMS. In one volume, illus-

trated by 72 Tiguettes , from designs by Turner and
Stothard ,. price 16s. cloth.

ROGERS'S ITALY. In one volume, illustrated
by 56 Vignettes , from designs by Turner arid Stothard ,
price 16s. cloth.

ROGERS'S POETICAL WORKS. In one
volume, foolscap 8vo, illustrated by numerous Wood-
cuts, price 9a. cloth. . -

CAMPBELL'S POEMS.
CAMPBELL'S POETICAL WORKS. In one

volume, illustrated by 20 Vignettes , from designs by
Turner , pri ce 16s. cloth. , '

CAMPBELL'S POETICAL WORKS. In one
volume, foolscap 8vo, illustrated by numerous Wood-
cuts, price 9s. cloth.

TENNYSON'S POEMS.
TENNYSON'S POEMS. Eleventh Edition.

In one volume, foolscap 8vo, price 9s. cloth.

TENNYSON 'S PRINCESS. A Medley,
Seventh Edition. Price 5s. cloth.

TENNYSON'S MAUD ; and Other Poems.
Second Edition. Price 6s. cloth.

IN MEMORIAM. Seventh Edition. Price 6s.
. cloth.

HOOD'S WORKS.
HOOD'S POEMS. Ninth Edition. In one

volume, foolscap 8vo, price 7s. cloth.

HOOD'S POEMS OF WIT AND HUMOUR.
Seventh Edition. In one volume, foolscap 8vo, prlco
6a. cloth.

HOOD'S OWN ; or, Laughter from Year .to
Tear. A New Edition. In one volume, 8vo, illustrated
by 300 Woodcuts, price 10s. fld. oloth.

HOOD'S WHIMS AND ODDITIES, in Prose
and Verso } wifch 87 Original Designs. A Now Edition.
In on© volume, foolscap 8vo, prlco 6s. cloth.

COLERIPGE'S WORKS.
COLERIDGE'S POEMS. A New Edition. In

one volume, foolscap 8vo, prlco Os. oloth.

COLERIDGE'S DJRAMATIO WORKS. A
Now ' Edition. In ono volumo , foolscap 8vo, prioo Cs.
oloth , I

33PWART) MOXON ANP CO., 4*, POVEBrSTTRBE.

CASSELL'S ILLUSTRATED FAMILY PAPER,
No. (SB, prioo Id., oontnhiB a Portrait nnd Memoir of

ROWLAND HILL, J3sn., Soorotary to tho Oonoi al Post
6ffl«o.

London i Oabbki,^, Pktticr, nnd Gat.pin.

iBNEID OV VIRGIL.
12rao, roan, 7s. 0d.

ANTHO N'S (C) iENEID OF VIR0IL ,
With English Notes, Oritigal and Explanatory ! a Motrloal
Olavis | and an #istorloal, Geographical , and Mythological
Index. Edited, with considerable alterations, and adapted
to tho uao of English Schools and Colleges. By tho Rov. W.
TROLLOP*), M?A.

London i William Tkog and Co.; 80, Queon-strootf
Choapaido.EO . ' 

On and after tho 1st of January, 1800,
THE S T A T E S M A N

will bo ENLARGED to the extent of Eight Vukcih ol' mlili-
tional matter, to bo publiwliod in a separate form , luulu r
tho title of" The Hook-World , a Literary Sup plement . }°
tho Statesman. " On tho dny of publication , anu Uii oiikH-
out tho following week , tho " Book-World" iuny ' > ' > o>> *
talnod separa tely, by thoso roadors who do not eur o lor
politics, prioo 2d.

News and Qobbiv.
Aa tho soparaUon of tho " Book-World ," with Hh l.ilcni r y

Reviews and Douul tory RondingH , will loavo a largo ai iintui i
of snaco at our disposal , wo Hhall dovoto a coiisliW umo
portlpn of tho Statesman to News and Gossip , rw n
various cau se a, wliloh wo do not nood to cxi /1/ili i ,  mm
department has never boon wufllolontly nttond uu iw , " IM y"
ato h«8 boon excluded altogothor. ^Jy doing nnipl |1. J ||f ' lH0

to it , as wo proposo to clo in Aituro , uiid ur l l«>  |1( ;v
arran gomont , wo moan to iimko tho Statosin an n* "*' l ' (1.l' , !!abl 'o nu hebdomadal guoat in tho family elrolo n\ ' , l "l,'|
alread y bacomo wlth •' Mou of Thought nnd M«n ol A ; 1!11 }" ,
n Gro at llrUulu , in Franco , in Gui 'niany, in thu llrlt la "

OolpnloH , luid evou in tho Unite d tit atou .
Torras in advanc o: • '

Por Qimrtor .. .. .. •• 7H.
A Httlf- Yonr •• 1 '»•
A Year ««*h.
SIiikio oonl oM , prioo 7il . Hlftinpod , rtd. un slnni i i ' • ¦ •

Voat-oinco orders miiHl ; bo uiiul o j j iiyublo to J i .  »> ¦ " Al 1 "
lanxyw h, aoi .H i-mnU , W.u. ,

PUIHi 'ISI I lNO O V F l O H , &in , fiTlU Njj ^_ 

This day , fcap . 8yo, cloth , 3». ,

OUR M O R A L  W A S T E S ,
AND nOW TO RECLAIM THEM.

With Engravin gs. By tho Rev. J. 11. WILSON , AIk .tiUw i.
London : Paktkiuok and Co., rn tornoste r-ro w.

Second Thousand , crown 8vo , cloth , 3s. 6d.,
MY RECOLLECTIONS

of the
L A S T  F O U R  P O P E S .

A Biography and a Repl y. By ALE SSANDRO G AVAZ/.I .
"A book of amazin g power. "

London : Pahthid ge and Co., Patornoster -row.

18mo, cloth gilt , Is . 6d., free by post ,
T H E  Y O U N G  M A R Q U I S ;

OB, A STORY FROM A REIGN.
By AMELIA B. EDWARDS ; Illustrated by Birket Foster

and Evans.
London : Wiixia M Tecj g and Co., 85, Queen street ,

Oheapside , E.C. 
 ̂

¦ 

18mo,'cloth gilt , is. 6d., free by post ,
P R E V A R I C A T I O N ;

OR , THE FOLLY OV FALSEHOOD.
By MARGARET DOUGLAS S PINCH ARD -, Illustrated by

W. Har vey.
London: William Tego- and Co., 83, Queen-strcot,

Chea pside , E.G.
PIANOFORTE PRECEPTOR .

Oblong sewed , 3s.; free by post.
TEGG'S IMPROVED PIANO FORTE PRE -

CEPTOR ,
Containing tho Rudiments of Music oloarly explained—Art
of Fingering—Position at tho Instrument— Tho Scales, both
Major and Minor—Vocabulary of Terms, *c, together with
Preludes and Lessons. By JAMES F, HASKINS.

London : Willj awc Tjbgo an4 Co., 85, Quoon-streot,
Ohoapsido, E.G. 

BUTLER'S ANALOGY.
12mo, cloth, 2s.

THE ANALOGY OF RELIGI ON,
Natural and Revealed , to the Constitution and Course of
Nature ; to which arc added two briof Dissertations : I. Of
Personal Idontity s II. Of tho Nature of Virtue, with
Index by JOSEPH BUTLER , LL.D-, lato Lord Bishop of
Durham.

*** Butler 's 15 Sermons, 12mo, oloth, 2s.
London t William Tuaa and Co., 80, Quoon-stroot,

Ohcapsldo, E.G.

MR. BEÎ TLEY^ S LIST

NEW WORKS NOW ItisADY.

PASSAGES FROM MY AUTOBIOGRAPHY.
By SYDNEY, LADY MORGAN . 8vo, with Portrait
of Lady Morgan , and view of her Drawin g-room. 12s.

NEW PICTURES' AND OLD PANELS. By
Dr. DORAN , Author of " Habits and Men," &c. Post
8vo, with Portrait of the Author. 10s. 6d.

JOURN AL OF MY LIFE DURING THE
GREAT PR ENC H REVOLUTIO N. By Mrs. GRACE
DALRYMPLE ELLIOTT. Written at the express
desire of His Majesty King George III. 8vo, with
three beautifu l Portraits from a Pa inting by Gams-
borough, and fro m a Miniature by Cosway , &c. 10s. 6d.

HISTORY OF BRITISH JOURNALISM
FROM THE FOUNDATION OF THE NEWSPAPER
PRESS IN ENGLAND TO THE REPEAL OF THE
STAMP ACT IN-1855. With Sketches of Press Cele-
briti es. By ALEXANDER ANDREWS . 2 vols. post

. 8vo. 21s. .
COMPLETIO N OF HORACE WALPOLE'S

LETTERS. The Ninth Volume, with Five Portraits
and copious Index Nominum. Edited by PETER
CUNNINGHAM. 8vo. 10s. 6d. [O» Monday.

FREDERIGK THE GREAT AND HIS MER-
CHANT . Transl ated and Edited by Lady WALLACE.
S vols. small 8vo. 12s.

MISS MITFORD'S REGOLLECTIONS OF
JIT LITERARY LIFE. WITH SELECTIO NS FROM
MY FAVOURITE POE TS AND PROSE WRITERS.
Cro wn 8yo. Portrait. 6s,

THE LADIES OF BEYER HOLLOW. By
the Author of " Ma ry Powell." New Edition, iu small
8vo, 'ant ique, price.5s . .

GURIOSITIES OF FOOD IN ALL COUN-
TRIES. By.'. 'PETER LUND SIMMON DS. Small Svo,
6s.; handsomel y bound .

STRUGGLES IN FALLING. By HENRY
JO HN LESTER- Small 8vo. 6s.

NEW EDITION OF DR. DORAN'S TABLE
TRA ITS AND SOMETH ING ON THEM . This New
Edi tion is in post. 8vd, uniform with all Dr. Doran 's
subsequent work s. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d. [On Monday.

Richaud Bestlby, New Burlin gton-street ,
Publisher in Or dinary to Her Majesty.

POST OFPICE LONDON DIRECTORY 1859,
Now publishing.

Keixt and Co., 18 to 21, Old Bpswell-court , St. Clement 's,
Strand , Mr .C. ; Simpkin , Marshall , and Co.; and all book-
sellers .

KELLY'S RAILWAY GUIDE FOR JANUAUV ,
now publishing.

Jus t published . prlce lOs .Cd. , crown 8yo, :

A HANDBOOK OF RAILWAY LAW :
Contaiiiiii B the Public General Railwa y Acts fro m
1838 to 1858 inclusive , and Statutes connected therew ith: —
wit h ah. Intkoductioit , containin g: Statistical . and l-'i nan-
cial Info rmation , A:c.; Notes-, Forms, and a copious A n.v i.y-
TICAL Index. By AUTHUR MOORE * Esq^., 

Secretar y of
the Dublin and Wicklow apd Kingstown Railways , Author

: of " Compendium of Irish ' Poor Law ," &e.
W. H. Smitu and Son , 186, Strand , London , ami £ack-

ville-streot, UuWin ; Buad shaw arid BlacklocK , Man-
chester. . .

NEW WO RK BY MR. J. W. GILBART.
In 1 thick vol . 12mo, with Portrai t, price 12s. 6d. clolli ,

THE LOGIC OF BANKING :
A Familiar Exposition of the Principles of Rcasoninp . and

their Application to the Art and the Science of Banking .
By J. W. GILBART , P R.S. , Author of " Lo^io for th e

Million ," " A Practical Treatise on Bank ing," &c
London : LoSgman , Brown , and Co., Paternos ter-row.

Uniform with Johnston 's "C hemistry.of Common Life."
In Monthl y Numbers , pr ice Sixpence each

(Coitimenciiig January 1).
THE PHYSIOLOGY OF COMMO N LIFE. By

GEORG E HENRY LEVVES , Author of " Sea-side . 'Studies ,*"
" Life of Goethe ," &c.

Past - I. HUNGER AND THIRST .
Willi am Blackwood and Sons , Edinbur gh and London

to be had of all booksellers . .

LONDONi Prta(!oa ftua publJahfla by rr«d«rloJf: Gtt«i»l; Toman« afc"Slho Loftdor " OiU«o, No, 18, Oftthorjne.»troofc, Str»»d,flu tho O^iuity of MlddlcBox. —Juinui ry 1, ibou.




